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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
FIFTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

Held in Springfield, Illinois
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1950

MORNING SESSION
10 O'clock A.M.

The Fifty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute

convened in the Hotel Abraham Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois, at tenfifteen o'clock. President T. G. Gerow presiding.
President Gerow: Gentlemen, in view of our rather heavy program
today, I'll call the Fifty-Eighth Annua] Meeting of the Illinois Mining
Institute to order.

The first order of business is the reading of the proceedings and
minutes of last year's meeting. It is usually customary to dispense with the
reading of the minutes, inasmuch as they are published, and I think all
of yon have the Yearbook, and for that reason we will not read them.
We'll go on with the meeting, then, unless there is some objection.
Next is the report of the Secretary-Treasurer, by B. E. Schonthal.
SECRETARY'S REPORT

Our Institute has continued its activities during the past year along
the same lines as in the past. Our membership has remained fairly con
stant, and we have a membership of about 1200 at the close of the year.
Our cash balance in the bank on November first was $1,085.46, and

we own $10,000 cash value of interest-bearing bonds.

We had the misfortune to lose four members by death this past year.
The usual message of sympathy were sent to the families.
You will hear a report regarding the Scholarship Plan and the mining
students now at the University through Professor Walker. In addition,
your Institute is sponsoring a special scholarship in mining engineering
this year at the University of Missouri. Tonight at the dinner session
you will have the pleasure of meeting most of these boys.
The 1950 Proceedings is now in process. The response to date from
suppliers for advertisements in the book is most gratifying. We now have
over 110 pages and have set a goal of 175 pages when we go to press.

Some few suppliers are a bit hesitant about, carrying an ad in our book.
We hope the representatives of all companies who arc at this meeting
Our Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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today will use their influence in getting their companies to advertise, as
you arc well qualified to explain the desirability of supporting this In
stitute and its work.

Before closing this report I should like to tell you it was my privilege
to attend and participate in the "Miniature Mining Congress," as I like

to call it — the Manufacturers* Exhibit held by the Mining Electrical
Group at West Frankfort, Illinois, in September. To my notion, its
uniqueness makes it the most outstanding display of equipment that I
have ever seen. The Institute was happy it could help in its small way
to promote publicity for this meeting. I most sincerely urge every man

within the sound of my voice to make it a "must" to attend when it is
held again in 1952.
The year just ended has been marked with the usual line cooperation
given the Secretary by your officers, executive board, committees, and all
other members; and I wish to thank them all most sincerely.
Respectfully submitted,
B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary-Treasurer

President Gerow: Thank you, Mr. Schonthal. I know the entire Min
ing Institute is indebted to Bale for his constant work for the Institute.

You have heard his report on the finances. You have heard his report
on membership. The attendance at this meeting seems to be up on a
par with last year, and possibly somewhat larger. I'm sure we're indebted
to Bale for his work on setting up this splendid meeting. 1 will direct the
Secretary-Treasurer to put his report in the minutes, as read.
The next order of business is a report by the Nominating Committee,

of which J. Roy Browning is chairman. 1 believe Herb Taylor is pre
pared to read the report.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

To the President and Members of the Illinois Mining Institute:

The Nominating Committee of Illinois Mining Institute, consisting
of the undersigned, reports that the committee unanimously recommends
to the membership the nomination of the following officers and executive
board members for the ensuing year:
OFFICERS
PRESIDENT:

G. S. Jenkins, Consolidated Coal Co.

Railway Exchange Building

St. Louis, Missouri

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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VICE-PRESIDENT:

Clayton G. Ball, Paul Weir Company
20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago 6, Illinois
SEC R ETA R Y-'I" R EAS U R ER:
B. E. Schonthal

28 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago 4, Illinois
For Three-Year Term on Executive Board:
William Bolt

Freeman Coal Mining Corp.
Farmersvillc, Illinois
F. E. Snarr

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.
Benton, Illinois
Frank L. White

Peabody Coal Co.
231 S. La Salle St.

Chicago 1, Illinois
Henry C. Woods
Sahara Coal Company
5!) E. Van Buren St.

Chicago 5, Illinois

To Fill Two-Year Unexpired Term on Executive Board:
Walter Eadie, Director

Department of Mines 8c Minerals
Springfield, Illinois
Respectfully submitted,
J. Rov Browning, Chairman
F. S. Pfahler

H. H. Taylor, Jr.

President Gerow: Thank you. Herb.
You have all heard the recommendations of the Nominating Com

mittee. Are there any other nominations to be suggested? II not, a
motion is in order to accept the report of the Nominating Conunittee.
Mr. Peter Joyce (Asst. Commissioner, Illinois Coal Operators Assn.,

Springfield, III.): If no more nominations are offered,-1 move that the

nominations be closed and the Secretary be instructed to cast one ballot
for those nominated for the respective offices.

Mr. Paul Weir (Paul Weir Co., Chicago, 111.) : Second the motion.
Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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President (brow: Any discussion? All in favor of the motion that the
Secretary be instructed to record the unanimous ballot in favor of the list

as submitted by the Nominating Committee, signify by the usual sign of
"aye.'* Opposed?

You will kindly record the action, Mr. Secretary.
We have a very active committee in the Illinois Mining Institute that

is doing great work along educational lines, in bringing up the younger
fellows into position lo qualify for important jobs in the production of
coal in the Midwest, particularly in Illinois and adjoining stales. I will
now ask Professor II. I,. Walker of the Scholarship Committee to submit
his report to the Institute.
SCHOLARSHIP REPORT FOR 1950
By II. I.. WALKER

Head. Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering
University of Illinois

It seems appropriate in making a scholarship report to first review the

enrollment data at the University. The undergraduate and graduate
enrollments on the Chapaign-Urbana campus, for the first semester of
the two years, are as follows:

Undergraduate

Graduate

Total

15,702
13,056

3,81!)
4,106

19,521
17,162

1949-50
1050-51

The above data shows a decrease in total enrollment of approximately
12 per cent. The undergraduate enrollment dropped 16.5 per cent and
the graduate enrollment increased approximately 7i/, per cent.
For the College of Engineering the enrollment'data Tor undergraduate
students are:

1949-50
1950-51

3,034
2,205

These dala show a decrease in undergraduate engineers of approxi
mately 27.5 per cent. The data for undergraduate engineering enroll
ment at the Navy Pier branch of the University are considerably better

and did not show as high a percentage of reduction in numbers of
students.

For the department of mining and metallurgical engineering the

undergraduate student enrollment was:

1949-50
195()-51

Mining

«

'•

96
79

Metallurgical

lit;'
106

Total

212
185

These data show a decrease in mining engineering students of 17i/9 per

cent and for metallurgical engineering students of 8t/, per cent, or a
total departmental decrease of 12.5 per cent.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible lo print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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We believe the decreases in undergraduate student enrollments are
accounted for by four factors as follows:
1) The low birth rate for the period 1932-35 during the depression.
2) The number of veteran students, who were delayed in their
education and came to the University in great numbers following
their release from military service, has greatly decreased.
3) The effect of military service on graduating high school students
has decreased the number of students permitted to enter the Uni
versity.

•1) The Manpower Commission some two years or more ago made
the announcement that engineering was overcrowded and advised
high school guidance personnel that high school graduates should
not pursue engineering as a vocation. This pessimistic prediction
has since been proven to be erroneous and we still find engineers in
demand, and many jobs are awaiting their graduation. This un
truth with respect to engineering education needs to be corrected.
There are currently 16 students holding mining engineering scholar
ship. The students holding the various scholarships are as follows:
Illinois Mining Institute

1) Mr. James W. Goodrick. Senior
2) Mr. Warren Holland, Junior
Old Ben Coal Corporation

1)
2)
.'!)
•I)
5)

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Robert 15. Abels, Freshman
Edwin G. Jackson, Sophomore
John T. Keim. Senior
Alfred Risi, Senior
Jack E. Tisdale, Freshman
Peabody Coal Company

1) Mr. Charles E. didders, Freshman
2) Mr. Daryl L. Gaunter. Senior

3) Mr. Paul R. Penrod, Junior
•1) Mr. Robert L. Pounds, Junior

5) Mr. James P. Snider, Sophomore
6) Mr. Tommy S. IMlom, Sophomore
Alfred E. Pickard

1) Mr. Donald E. Scheck, Junior
Sahara Coal Company

1)

Mr. liruce W. Gilbert. Senior

2) Mr. Charles Mitchell, Senior
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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There are two applications for scholarships on file in the department
for action for next semester, as they came in too late for the fall term.

I wish to also report that three scholarship students were graduated in
19.50, six scholarship students will graduate in 1951, four students did
not have their scholarship renewed in the fall of 1950 because of low
scholastic records, one student withdrew from the University, and one
student transferred to another curriculum.

We of the department believe we are growing ami becoming of greater
service to the mining industry of the State. Each ami every member of
the Illinois Mining Institute is invited to visit the department and in
spect our laboratory facilities. We are badly in need of a new building
but 1 am pessimistic about the possibilities of securing the necessary
funds for another two or more years.
Ten mining engineering students will graduate and receive their
degrees next February, and another thirteen will complete their work
in June. I shall be glad to arrange interviews with mine executives who
are interested in employing young engineers.

Professor Walker: I should like to read another little squib here.
RESOLUTION
November lf>, 1950

At a meeting of the Mining Advisory Committee to lite Department

of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering at the University, held in
Chicago on April II, 1950, a proposal was made and approved by the
Advisory Committee to recommend that the Illinois Mining Institute
sponsor an annual student technical paper writing contest, the subject
of the papers to be any subject related to the Illinois mining industry.
Prizes lor the papers would be $50 cash for first, S25 cash for second,
and $10 cash for third prize. A committee of five members of the In
stitute, to be appointed by the President, would ad as a judging committee
to review and award the prizes for the best papers presented.

I wish to place the following motion before the Institute members
assembled here:

1) The Illinois Mining Institute sponsor an annual technical
paper writing contest for students in mining engineering.
2) Prizes of $50, $25, and $10 in cash be awarded for the
three best papers.

if) The President of the Institute annually appoint a com

mittee of five members to review student papers and award

prizes.

•I)

That the prize winning papers be announced at the

. annual meeting of the Institute and the authors ol the winning
Buyer meets Seller in the bach of Ibis book.
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papers be invited to attend the annua] meeting and receive their
awards.

5) That the prize winning papers for each year be printed in
the yearly transactions of the Illinois Mining Institute, publica
tion of the papers being subject to recommendation of the
reviewing committee as being worthy ol publication in the
transactions.

Mr. President, I wish to recommend the adoption of ibis resolution
by the Illinois Mining Institute membership.

Mr. William R. Chedsey (University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.) : Second
the motion.

President Gerow: You have heard the report of the Scholarship Committee. I think there is a lot of food for thought in that report. He has
tailed attention to a drop in the training of technical men for the mining
industry, particularly in the Middle West.

The question that arises in my mind is this: Does it necessarily followthat this reduction should take place, when our production is still up,
our mechanization is increasing and our various problems of washing,
drying and fine coal recovery are still with us? I have heard more techni

cal terms in the last three or four months titan I ever thought could
possibly be applied to coal. It takes trained young men to carry on that
kind of work.

Professor Walker has given four points as possible reasons for this
drop in training. I would probably be willing to accept the first three
that he gave, personally: however, this "overcrowded"' situation in the
industry is quite a question mark to me. I wonder if those executives and
the people running coal mining businesses who are here have taken
lull advantage of the training that is being put out by this Scholarship
Committee and the efforts of the Institute? I think we can all search

back and find that we are not making that kind of effort. Neither are
we keeping up to date with the trend, (not only the miners but also the
manufacturers) or with our many problems.
I think wc are very deeply indebted to Professor Walker for his work
on the Scholarship Committee.
You have all heard the resolution as presented by Dr. Walker, which
has the approval of the Mining Advisoiv Committee; 1 believe I am
correct in that. 1 think as long as it is a matter of so much interest to all
of you, and affects every one of us who is here — regardless of what is
your advisory capacity or technical capacity around the mines —1 would
like to lake an actual vole on it. All in favor, signify by the usual sign

of "aye." Opposed? It is carried, and you will so retold the resolution,
Mr. Secretary.

We have with us today Mr. M. D. Cooper, Manager of Vocational

Training of the National Coal Association. I would like very much
Value is apparent in lite merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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to have him step up to the platform and address a few words to the
Illinois Mining Institute at this time.

Mr. M. D. Cooper (National Coal Assn., Pittsburgh, Pa.): As usual
when Professor Walker speaks, he has something stimulating to suggest.

It happens to be my job to keep in touch with educational institutions
throughout the country, both at the college and high school levels, and
it is interesting lo note that this year jobs have been plentiful lor the
graduates, but not so plentiful for undergraduates. There has been a
feeling among students —and even, in some cases, among employers —
that there may be loo many men being given courses in mining engineer
ing, beyond the capacity of the industry to absorb. That doesn't seem to
be true.

Among the ten colleges that offer courses in mining engineering, and
that pay some attention to coal, there were 280 graduates who received a
Bachelor of Science or the equivalent degree in the class of 1950. One
hundred and thirty ol those men obtained jobs in the coal industry, the
rest with other industries, in metal mining, or they returned for graduate
work. Apparently they were readily absorbed into industry. That is, in
itself, an indication of the need for such training.
The makeup of this program indicates that there is a demand for
trained men. As you glance over the subjects in the program, you sec
that those subjects require the application of brains of trained men to
carry out the research work that is already in progress, so there is a chal
lenge for the young men who are coming along lo get into the industry
and to do the work that is necessary for them to do there.
In the future we hope that more of the coal companies will establish
scholarships for the belter public or industrial relations that will be
built up. A scholarship needn't be an expensive thing. Five hundred
dollars is ample for a year, plus a job during the summer, giving the
holder of a scholarship a chance to earn additional money.
On the basis of what has been seen so far, we believe that if all of

the larger coal companies will establish one scholarship and carry it
through to the end of four years, and then appoint another son of an
employee, it will do a great deal to stimulate good industrial relations
at home, and to promote the good opinion of the public toward the coal
industry throughout the country.

It is a good challenge, and not an expensive one to carry out, and we
are hoping that in time, all of the coal companies will do something
along that line.

President Gerow: Thank you very much, Mr. Cooper, for your
remarks.

Is there any unfinished business to come before the meeting at this'
time? You have nothing else?
Secretary Schonthal: No, sir.

President Gerow: Is there any new business that anyone would like
to bring
up at this time?
"5
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Secretary Schonthal: I have none.

President Gerow: Gentlemen, we'll proceed now to mining coal.

Jim Conway of Consolidated Coal Company is with US to ably direct the

discussions and the papers of the morning session.
Jim is well qualified to (any on with the papers of this morning.
Jim, will you take over?
(Mr. C. C. Conway, Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis. Missouri, as
sumed the chair.)

Chairman Conway: The program of every group or gathering of coal
mining men, for the last two years, has included a session or group of
papers on roof bolting. These roof bolting sessions have always created
interest and turned out to be a high-lighted portion of the program. I
feel fortunate in that this session of the I. M. I. meeting has the root
bolting papers.
I think that all of you have had your ear to the ground anil know
how general the use of roof bolting is in this country, even though only
a few years have elapsed since its introduction. There has never been an
innovation in mining that has proved so useful or spread so rapidly in as
little time. Roof bolting has really taken over anil is becoming a huge
factor in the mining of coal.
We have some very capable speakers on this program and I am sure
that these points will be well emphasized. Since the program is long,
I want to go directly to the first paper, which was to have been presented
by Mr. J. J. Forbes, Chief of the Health and Safety Division of the
Bureau of .Mines. However, Mr. Forbes was unable to be with us today
and Mr. S. H. Ash, who is Chief of the Safety Branch of the Health and
Safety Division, will represent him.
Mr. Ash, will you please lake over at this time.
Mr. S. II. Ash: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Institute: First, I would

like to bring greetings from Dr. Boyd, Director of the Bureau of Mines,
and Mr. Forbes, for the success not only of this meeting but also the
Institute.
I also wish to state that this is the fust time that I have had the

pleasure of being before you, and, naturally, it is a great pleasure, but

I ilo regret that Mr. Forbes could not be here to give his paper. On the
other hand, the Roof Bolting Section is a pari of the Safety Branch, so
obviously, my interest in it, along with Mr. Thomas's is very great. I
think we should be given full credit for selling an idea which, of course,
I personally believe is going to help in reducing roof fall fatalities and
certainly make for cheaper mining.
I would like lo digress on that and say that in spite of all the gooil
work that has been done in recent years, our severity still stands at the
lop, and I think all of us know why it is at the top. We just haven't
found an answer to the preventing of deaths from falls of roofs in all
branches of the industry, anil until we do, we are not going to do too
much to reduce our fatal accident experience, anil that's where we arc.
Our Advertisers make i( possible in publish lliis volume —give litem a "break."
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I believe that, as much as anything else, accounts for the widespread
interest in —and certainly, now, the adoption of —roof bolting. It does
offer a means of not only reducing injuries from falls of roofs but cer
tainly reduces the cost of mining in many places.
It is not a cure-all for everything, certainly. We do find that there are

places now having roofs supported that didn't have them supported be

fore because there wasn't a chance to do that. Coal had to be loaded at

the face, and the miner didn't set his props, and obviously we had
faulty roofs.

I am not going to read the paper: You have copies of it, and you

can read the paper.
When this program was drawn up, it wasn't contemplated that we
would show this picture we have for you, which I know you will enjoy.
It contains complete details of the technical matters I could mention.
I might say that today there are approximately 150 mining com

panies in this country that have adopted roof bolting, of which 350 arc
major coal producing companies. They arc supporting somewhere in the
neighborhood of 00 million square feet.
This program of activity has spread to Europe, too. There are several
iron mines in the Lorraine district that are now roof bolted, as well as

some potash mines in Alsace, so you see it's spreading cptite rapidly,
and there is considerable interest in it.

With that brief introduction I believe I have covered some of the

highlights in this paper, and we'll go ahead and show this picture on
roof bolting, after which I'll be glad to answer any questions that you
may ask.

iK*$SVji
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PROGRESS IN ROOF BOLTING

By J. J. FORBES
Chief, Health and Safety Division, Bureau of Mines
Washington, I). C.

(We regret tee are unable to rel>roduce the slides and motion picture
presented in connection with this paper).

Progress in roof boiling to control roof in coal mines is probably one
of the outstanding safety achievements in the history of mining. The
Bureau of Mines originally became interested in roof bolting because
it appeared to have possibilities in reducing the principal cause of mine
accidents — roof falls. 1 believe that the results already obtained in
safety and efficiency fully justify the efforts and funds that the Bureau
of Mines has expended.
Much has been written about the origin of this method of roof control
and also about the various materials and equipment for roof bolting
and techniques of doing it. This paper, therefore, will be confined to
some of the more important roof-bolting problems that have been solved
and those for which solutions are being sought.

The progress made in developing and adapting roof-bolting techniques
during the last 2 years, particularly in mechanized mines, i.s remarkable.
This does not imply that roof boiling had not been applied previously

in coal mines. Our records show that considerable pioneer work in secur
ing coal-mine roof with bolts was done in 1917 in a mine in Illinois —No.
7 mine of the Consolidated Coal Co. at Staunton. According to reports,
the use of roof bolts in the mine has contributed greatly to safety and
efficiency.
Although the number of roof-bolting installations to control mine roof

during 1917 was small, since then the widespread application of the
method by the mining industry has been phenominal. In fact, within
the last 2 years, roof bolts have been installed in over 350 mines to
secure approximately 800 miles of mine roof. This certainly indicates
excellent progress in such a short time in solving most of the problems
concerning the use of roof bolts.

Regardless of the types of roof-bolting materials used and the varia
tions in bolting patterns, the basic principle remains the same, namely,
the reinforcement of thinly stratified rock to form strong, consolidated
roof.

It is true that in some instances the immediate roof can be

secured by bolting it to a strong, massive, overlying rock, but this ideal
condition is not common in mines. Under all roof conditions it is essen

tial to minimize or eliminate the sag of roof rocks to prevent breaking
of the roof.
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To reinforce roof, steel bolts are inserted in boreholes and anchored

therein. Wet percussion drilling of holes appeared to be the best method
because of the hardness of the roof rocks and to minimize the dust

hazard. Because of the annoyances of wet drilling, and because it was an
uncommon practice in bituminous coal mines, in many instances the
use of water during drilling was discontinued. In mechanized mining
it is desirable to keep to a minimum the number of units at the working
faces; consequently, at many mechanized mines electric rotary drills were
adopted. Such drilling usually is done dry; therefore, without some means
of controlling dnst a health hazard is created while the attempt is being
made to eliminate the hazard from falls of rock. Consequently, on Jan
uary 17, 1950, representatives of machinery manufacturers, coal-mine
operators, mine workers and representatives of the Bureau of Mines
met in Washington to discuss dust-control measures in connection with

roof bolting. Since then several types of dry dust collectors have been

developed and are now available to the mining industry. Preliminary
tests indicate that some of these collectors are effective if properly used
and maintained.

The next problem requiring consideration was the type of steel best
suited for making roof bolts. The need for establishing bolt specifica
tions was emphasized when difficulties were encountered where slit-rod

bolts of high-carbon steel were used. On May 22, 1950, a conference
of representatives of bolt manufacturers, steel suppliers, and the Bureau
of Mines was held in the Washington office of the Bureau to discuss roof-

bolt specifications. It was decided that slotted-end bolts should be made

of steel conforming to A.S.T.M. Specifications A1S1-49T, which estab
lishes tolerances for tensile strength and elongation. Minimum require

ments were agreed upon for alloy steels. Preliminary discussion of the
possibility of standardizing roof-boll ing materials was held. This problem

involves establishment of minimum standards of safety but "leaves the
door open" for new developments.
Corrosion of roof bolts, particularly in permanent openings, is a
problem to be investigated and solved. In some mines, the high-acid

content of mine water will require the use of corrosion-resistant metals,

coatings, or sealing compounds.
How to obtain satisfactory anchorages in various strata witli the
many different types of anchoring devices now on the market is another

problem to. be solved. The wide range of physical properties of the

roof rocks complicates the problem.

To obtain pertinent information on the unsolved problems relating
to roof control, the Bureau of Mines has established field and laboratory

research units. These units cooperate with various mining companies
in solving their roof-control problems. For example, in making torquometer and pull tests on bolls, frequently the mining companies provide
themselves with equipment to make these tests to be sure that bolting
is effective under all of their roof conditions —particularly when in
stallations are made in several sections of the mine under different con

ditions of bedding and composition of roof rocks.

To supplement these tests, work is being carried on to determine the

physical properties of strata that comprise the mine roof. A centrifuge
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has been constructed at the Bureau's Eastern Experiment Station, Col
lege Park, Md., to carry on research on analysis of stresses that surround
mine openings, particularly in bedded strata: virtually no scientific in
formation on this subject is available. In this apparatus, the behavior of
scale models of mine roof under stress will be studied. We expect to ob
tain data that will furnish information needed to determine anil design
safe, efficient roof-bolting patterns.

The Bureau participated in developing the stratascope, a device useful
in roof-control investigations. This instrument permits the optical or
photographic examination of boreholes 20 feet deep in mine roof to
determine the extent of strata separation or sag. Roof-control studies in
the past have disclosed that there is a definite relationship between the
strata separation at bedding planes and the ability of the strata, acting
as a beam across a mine opening, to resist the stresses that cause strata
to separate. Information obtained with the stratascope is reliable in
predicting failure of mine roof. Moreover, its use in connection with
roof bolting will be of great value in determining the effectiveness of
beams formed by bolting.

Roof rocks adversely affected by alternate wetting and drying due to
changes in atmospheric conditions in a mine have created another pro
blem in roof boiling.

The use of Gunite or other substances to seal

boll holes and roof and sides of entries is being investigated. Two
experiments are being observed closely, in which a vinyl resin base
paint and a plastic material have been applied to the roof and sides of
mine openings to prevent spalling. The plastic material, similar to that
used by the military services to preserve and protect equipment, lias been
applied successfully to exposed surfaces in mine shops and battery-charg
ing stations where the roof is subjected to above-normal mine tempera
tures. As the applications were made only a few months ago, it is too
early to draw definite conclusions regarding the practicability of these
materials.

Another program of investigation recently initiated is the use of
electrical resistance-type strain gages to determine bolt tension. This

phase of the work will supplement torque and pull test data that already
have been collected. The information will be of great value in determin

ing proper loading when the bolts are installed; similar tests, subsequently

made, will disclose the effectiveness of the installation.

It is believed

that the information obtained will be valuable in determining the safety
and efficiency of a roof-bolting installation to meet a specific condition.
The use of roof bolts to supplement conventional timbering in pillar
work has been notably successful with respect to safety. The reports from
four mines in which this method has been applied experimentally for
more than a year indicate that the regular bolting program at each mine
will be extended to all pillaring sections.
Until enough fundamental information on the problems mentioned,
and others relating to roof bolting, is obtained, it is recommended that

all experimental work be done under close control and supervision.
During the experimental period, conventional timbers should be used
to supplement roof bolting, and records show that experimenting can be
done with minimum hazard. The Bureau continues to oppose recovery
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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of bolts until methods are devised whereby it can be done without
jeopardizing the lives of workman.

This slide illustrates the progress made during 1 year (show projection
slide) in a Pennsylvania coal mine in which roof bolting has been adopted

to supplement timbering. Roof bolts were applied to the area beyond
the points indicated as falls. It is evident that conventional timbering

did not provide adecpiate support for the roof conditions. Bolt failures
have not occurred, and no roof failures have occurred since bolts were

installed. Two areas, indicating by cross hatching, were drilled, but the
bolts were not installed to determine whether roof stresses were relieved

by drilling. The roof in these areas deteriorated rapidly. The total num
ber of bolts installed was 13,671, each 1 inch in diameter and 6 feet

long. Five hundred and twenty two channels were installed on haulageways. Other areas were secured with ya - by - 8 - by 8-inch bearing
plates. Approximately 1-1,720 linear feet of entries were secured by
bolting. Ordinary mine timbers are still used, but the quantity has
been reduced 50 percent. The average loading rate increased from 125

tons per machine shift to 270 tons. Both workman and officials consider
roof bolting very satisfactory in securing roof at this mine.
Roof bolting has brought into sharp locus the problems of roof con

trol and has stimulated thinking among mining men to a greater extent

than any other recent innovation for coal mines. The progress has

resulted from sincere cooperation of operating men at the mines where
it has been applied successfully. Continued cooperation and research

will provide the "know-how" for further improvement in roof-bolting
techniques, which ultimately will result in greater safety and efficiency
in underground mining.
»

»

*

Chairman Conway: We are already behind schedule and we must
forego discussion of this paper at this time. Possibly, we can have some
discussion following the completion of the Rool Bolting papers. 1 do,
in behalf of this group and the Illinois Mining Institute, wish to thank
Mr. Ash and the Bureau of Mines for the excellent picture.
And now I want to call upon a man who has become intimately familiar
with the many problems of roof bolting and the advantages to be gained —
Mr. John Williamson, Jr. of Peabody Coal Company —for some discus
sion of this subject. I hope that he can put across to you some of the

enthusiasm that he has already expressed to me. 1 think that he has
something of real interest to tell you — Mr. Williamson.
DISCUSSION

Mr. John Williamson (Supt., Peabody Mine 40, Marion, Illinois):
Thank you, Mr. Conway.

Gentlemen. I know that you probably all have seen quite a bit of roof
bolting going on such as we saw in the picture, so I will more or less gen
eralize on part of my experiences in Peabody Mine 40 in southern Illinois.
Since it's getting close to lunch, too, and everyone is probably hungry, I'll
give you the highlights of what we found there, as quickly as possible. I
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will be glad to answer any questions you may have after the program is
over, and please feel free to visit us at any time in southern Illinois. We'll
be more than glad to go over the roof bolting program that we have and
show you what we have done so far. 1 personally think that we have
done a remarkable job.

You all know that the principle of roof bolting is to do away with the
falling of rock. Two weeks ago Saturday 1 had a very unfortunate acci
dent happen. A man was killed at Mine 10, in the only section that was
not roof bolted. The fall of rock was 29 feet long, 19 feet wide and 2
feet thick. It was one of those things - if that section of the mine had
been roof bolted, that man wotdd be alive today.

That is one instance which personally convinces me that roof bolting
is here to stay, as far as low coal mining is concerned, and that is evidently
true in high coal mining, according to the pictures which we just saw.
The bolting unit is part of the face operation. That is a necessary
"must." In low coal we load from lf> to 22 places a shift. You know
that in low coal operation everything must click to be efficient, and has

to go along as quickly as possible. It lakes us 15 to 20 minutes to load
out a place 14 feet by 1 feet, with a cutter bar depth of 7i/2 to 8 feet.
On that particular setup we utilize 5 or G roof bolts with plates. Our
pattern that we utilize is 6 bolts north and south, with 5 east and west,
this is because of the "cutting of the top" at the present time.
It was necessary for us to construct our own compressors for this work,

anil as quickly as possible, because of the urgent need of roof control. As
there wasn't enough material or equipment on the market available soon
enough for us to buy, it was necessary to use anything available at the time.
We utilize the stopcr drill with the air impact wrench as you saw in
the picture. We have approximately 150 to 200 pounds torque on each
one. This is tested periodically, to keep the crew on its toes.
We have had trouble with our compressors, and as a result we lost

our bridge of rock, which of course is the most essential or principle
part of the lace cycle of roof bolting. Any time you lose your face cycle
of the bridge of rock, you have trouble on your next loading cycle, or on
the cutting or drilling cycle. As a result, roof bolting must be kept up
to the face as close as possible, which is as we can comprehend a necessary
cycle to be included in the face operation.
We have standardized on a 30-inch roof boll because of the gray
shale formation we have. The laminations of the shale and it being from
6' to 15' in thickness makes it possible for us to standardize on the 30inch holt, whereas, in different pans of the country and different thickness
of strata they need longer or possibly shorter bolts.
On our 30-inch bolt, we drill a hale 281/," deep install a wedge-type

bolt set plate and tighten the hut. It's a two-man operation, and takes
from 1^| to 21/, minutes to complete. That is the standard we have

set up, of coursethe speed is necessary to keep up the bolting cycle of the
face operation.
We use a dust collector which is very efficient. It is comparable to

the one shown in the picture, only we have a dust box that the discharge
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it.
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air and dust goes through. II you ever use a dust box, it's a good thing to
remember that the dust bag anil dust box must be taken out periodically,
dried, cleaned out, and then it can be used over again. It is understand

able that dampness in the bag would lend to close the pores in the cloth
and ofcourse retard theefficiency of collecting the dust because of stopping
the air from passing through the dust bag. This also utilizes more air

from compressor and decreases the amount needed to run the stoper and
impact wrench.

On each shift, and each unit we are, as mentioned before, loading
from 16 to 22 places and it is necessary to install from 75 to 100 roof
bolts per unit per shift. That's a lot of movement, and everything has

to move like clockwork. So again we realize that to make roof bolting a
success, speed, efficiency and superior workmanship in cooperation with
the rest of the face cycle is needed.
It used to be that many times in the morning it was an hour and a
half or two hours before we got the face operation going and started

loading, and as a consequence we gave roof bolting a try. It proved so
successful that we have utilized it in all of our sections, and will continue
to do so. Our tonnage increase in one particular section, in a room terri
tory, was very good. It was, previous to roof bolting, 125 tons, which, as
you know, is very low. We increased it to approximately '550 or 100 tons,
which is quite an increase for 12 men. That cuts down your cost which is
the ultimate goal of efficient coal mining.
We tried timbering in 11-foot entries in low coal, and you can't do
that; you can't crossbar and have clearance in A' of coal. That is even
more of a hazard along that line than any possible protrusion of the boll.
That brings another point to mind. When you're drilling a hole for

a bolt, especially when using the wedge type, the length of your hole
must be closely watched, as mentioned previously, we drill our holes
281/i" deep. If not, closely watched you'll have quite a few bolts protrud
ing below the nut, which, of course, makes a hazard. Mr. Kelly will
vouch for that.

Is there any question you'll like to have me answer, quickly, on roof

bolting?

Once again I would like to extend any courtesies to any of you who

would like to visit I'eabody 10 and see our installation'. It's a very

efficient operation, the tonnage has increased greatly, and the safety

factor is very high, and I think our operation on roof bolting is one of
the best in Illinois.

Are there any questions you gentlemen would like to ask at this lime?
If not, thank you very much.

Chairman Conway: Thank you, Mr. Williamson, for your very graphic

recital of the work that you have been doing at Peabody Mine No. 10. I

see that you still have the enthusiasm expressed to me and that you
certainly were able to put it across to this group.
We will now hear from another man, Mr. Leon Kelly, Assistant Min

ing Engineer of the bureau of Mines, Tare Haute, who cannot be ac

cused of lacking in enthusiasm. He has been following roof bolting for
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the Bureau since its start and has seen applications all over the country.

We would like to have Mr. Kelly tell us of some of his experiences and
thoughts on roof bolting. — Mr. Kelly.
Mr. Leon W. Kelly: Mr. Chairman, Members of the Institute: It's a
hard job to follow a speaker like the one just up here, and the only way
I can get by that is to leave out part of what I have written here. It
won't affect the points that I'm trying to make.

DISCUSSION

By LEON W. KELLY
Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines
Vinccnnes, Indiana

Inasmuch as Mr. Forbes' paper states that in the United States ap

proximately 800 miles of roof has been supported by roof bolts in 350
mines in the last two years, it is of interest to note the progress that
has been made in Illinois, Indiana, and Western Kentucky in the last
18 months. With the exception of the Consolidated No. 7 mine in
Stauton, where roof bolting has been in progress since 19-17, there was
exactly 22 feet of entry roof supported by roof bolts in 1 mine in the
Middle West eighteen months ago. Today, there are more than 200,000
lineal feet of roof supported by roof bolts in 51 mines, or a total of more
than 10 miles.

When roof bolting was first introduced in the Middle West it was
thought that it would go through three phases viz: (1) experimental

installations, (2) failures, and (.'I) permanent installations. It is begin
ning to appear as if we are entering phase 2.

For the past few weeks I have been devoting as much time as I could
to investigating failures in wedge-type bolts in order to determine the

cause and thereby gain knowledge that would help other companies to

avoid the same mistakes. Ah hough 1 feel sure that there are more wedge-

type failures than I discovered, I was able to find and investigate three.

A description of these three follows:
Case 1. This is an ultra-modern trackless mine in which the coal is

transported from the face regions to the surface preparation plant by

means of belt conveyors. The coal bed averaged 6 feet in thickness ami
has a very peculiar roof. An ideal cross section of the roof would be 19
inches of hard black shale, overlain by 32 inches of limestone, which is
overlain by another coal bed 5 feel in thickness. This was the condition
of the roof when the original survey was made and 4-foot wedge-type
Buyer meets Seller hi the back of this book.
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bolts were recommended as they would be seated in the limestone. How
ever, the rool begin to change. In some places the limestone thinned
out and the black shale increased and the coal thickened.

Then the

limestone disappeared and was replaced by fire clay which apparently
was the normal floor of the overlying coal bed. Several months had
elapsed while these changes had been taking place and during this time
the 1-foot bolts had been used and approximately 9.000 feet of entry
roof had been supported. All of the employees and men had accpiired
unlimited confidence in roof bolts and when they found that their 4-foot
drill holes were bottomed in fire clay, they continued to install the 4-foot
bolts just as they had done previously in limestone and coal. When

about 150 feet had been bolted the roof began to work. It worked for
three days and then the entire 150 feet fell into the upper coal bed.
The cause of this failure is the disregard of the well known fact that
a hard stratum is necessary for the successful seating of the bolts.
Case 2. This mine is operated by means of shuttle cars dumping into
mine cars which transport the coal to a slope belt conveyor.
The coal bed averages 58 inches in thickness and has one of the worst
roofs in which I have seen roof bolts used.

The immediate roof con

sists of 18 inches of hard black shale overlain by about 1 feet of gray
shale which has very little inherent strength but which nevertheless is
hard enough to form a good anchorage. Above this is from 0 to 9 feet
of soft while shale with no strength at all and resembles the Illinois clod
as much as anything.
When roof boiling was first considered in this mine it was as a last
resort. The choice was either to support the roof with bolts or to shut it
down as it was impossible to operate it with conventional timbers. Ac
cordingly roof bolts were installed and the original recommendation was
to use four, 5-foot wedge-type bolts every four feet along the entry. About
2,000 feet of roof was supported successfully in this way and then the
owner decided to use four, 4-foot bolts every 4 feet along the entry. An
additional 4,000 feet of entry was bolted but sections began to fall. These
falls were calculated by the owner to comprise about 5 or (i percent of
the total length ol the roadway holted and were not taken seriously. Then
it was decided to use three, 1-foot bolts every 4 feet and that was the
situation at the time of my visit. Note that the beam-forming medium
has been steadily decreased from four, 5-foot bolts to three, 4-foot bolts
every 4 feet. It is the intention of the operator to decrease this medium
still further by reducing the bolt length to '&\/.> feet.

At the time of my visit about 8,500 feet of roof has been supported
and of this amount about 320 feet had caved. The failures average
about 30 feet in length and when one is about to occur the roof starts
to work and cut down one rib for from 12 to 48 hours before it falls.

Then the whole mass falls to a height of 8 or 10 feet. The immediate
area is barricaded during the period when it is working and before the
cave occurs. The cause of these failures is obviously the failure to use
enough bolts of sufficient length.
Case 3. This is a new modern trackless mine in which the coal is

transported from the face regions to the surface by means of belt conValuc is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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veyors. The coal bed averaged 5 feet in thickness and was very easy to
support if it were timbered properly. An average cross section of the
immediate roof is as follows: immediately on top of the coal there is
a stratum of hard black shale 35 inches in thickness, and above this occur

successively 28 inches of hard sandy shale which forms the main roof,
and 81 inches of sandstone. The stratum of shale that lies directly on

the coal separates from the overlying sand shale and falls if it is not
timbered promptly.
At the present time there are about 29,000 feel of roof supported by
roof bolts. Both entries and rooms are roof bolted and very little wood
is used. Originally three, 3-foot bolts were installed every -1 feet ami the
roof was held successfully. Then it was decided to install two bolts every
1 feet instead of three. This was generally successful but falls started.
As a rule they were small but one was '100 feet long. In addition to
reducing the number of bolls from three to two, they sometimes omit the
bolts for the distance of one cut and then start roof bolting in the next

cut. Practically every time they tlo this the roof falls in the unsupported
area. Every time the roof fails, it first starts to cut along one rib and
then works about 2-1 hours before it Tails. The reasons for these failures

were obvious and when the superintendent was asked why these practices
were allowed to continue, his answer was that in most cases the bolts

held the roof long enough for them to work the place out ami that he
didn't feel justified in spending additional money. Furthermore, he
slated that a place that was about to fall gave ample warning so that no
one would be caught by a fall. However, this statement is open to a
reasonable doubt.

The reasons why failures occurred in these three mines are perfectly
obvious, and it is not necessary to spend time in detailing them. Ilowever, the important thing they show is the deliberate trend toward phase
2. In each case the sequence of events has been the same. When bolts
were first used in a mine, everyone was more or less afraid oi them and
the pattern that was adopted was followed religiously. All of the work
was done well and attention was paid to all details. The bolls were
watched carefully day by day and when they didn't fall out the first
week, a certain amount oi confidence in them was felt.

Great care was

still exercised in the installation and, as time went on and none of the

bolts fell out, they were taken for granted and it was assumed that bolls
would hold the roof up as long as there were bolls in the roof. Slackness

in seating the bolts and tightening the nuts developed. Small failures
occurred.

This is thought to be the dangerous phase of roof bolting and it is
due entirely to overconfidence. The mere fact that bolts are installed in
the roof is no guarantee that the roof will be supported. The transition
from fear to overconfidence is a natural human trait and can be ex

plained by the old adage - familiarity breeds contempt. Some operators
are beginning to tell me that we are all over bolting and naturally when
they feel that way they will reduce either the number of bolts or the
lengths of the bolts that they use. If this course is pursued indefinitely,

and if failures are accepted as a calculated risk, it is only a question of
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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time until a serious accident occurs .and roof bolting will be set back
for years.
•

*

»

Chairman Conway: Thank you very much, Mr. Kelly. The subject of
roof bolting could well take up the remainder of the day, but unfor
tunately we are not allowed that much time for this session. In fact,
we are behind our scheduled time and will not be able to enter into dis

cussion of the papers that we have heard. Before leaving this subject,
however, I would like to mention that it is my thought that within a few
years, roof bolting will be so commonplace that it will scarcely be men
tioned at these meetings and that it will be in use at every mine in the
country where any type of limbering is indicated. The number of lives

it will eventually save, I believe, is well nigh incalculable.
We have other interesting subjects on the program for this session and
one of them which is of particular interest to everyone is the subject of
Continuous -Miners. There are about six different types of Continuous
Miners operating, or about to operate, in this country. One of the
successful machines is the Colmol and 1 am sure that you will enjoy this
opportunity to learn more about the Colmol. We are fortunate to haveMr. W. S. Phillips, Assistant to the President of the Sunnyhill Coal Com
pany, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to tell us some of the details of its
operation.

.OV*2C*Vs!|
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COLMOL"

By W. J. Phillips

Assistant to the President, Snnnyhill Coal Company
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

(We regret we are unable to reproduce the slides presented
in connection with litis paper).

Let us first review the Colmol's method of functioning as well as some
details of design and construction. The Colmol is one process machine,
replacing the four conventional steps of undercutting, drilling, shooting
and loading. The unit has best been described as a giant mole, being
mounted on caterpillar tracks which move the machine forward into the
solid and unshot seam of coal, simultaneously cutting and loading an
area [)y2 to 10 feet wide and the height of the seam being mined.
The Colmol is designed to have a series of rotary breaker heads
mounted on heavy gear cases movably suspend from the main frame
of the machine. These rotary breaker heads are positioned in horizontal
rows (the lower and medium seam units employing two rows: the higher
models, three rows) and are mounted on the aforementioned gear cases
which can be raised or lowered in unison or expanded or contracted to
regulate the cutting height of the machine to follow variation of coal
seam thickness. The breaker heads are so designed that they may be
stopped at a predetermined position where they are till within the
dimension of the gear cases. Thus, the Colmol may move freely forward,
backward or on an angle within the space it litis cut. Half of the breaker

heads turn clockwise and the other half counter-clockwise, all turning

toward the center of the machine. They not only break the coal out of
the solid, but also sweep the coal toward the conveyor in the center of

the unit where it is picked up and carried to the rear of the machine and
discharged into the intermediate and haulage medium.
Slide I. Front and. Side Vieio Shouting Heads Turned Within Con
fines of Gear Cases

The Colmol, while advancing the lace at a mining rale t>r 15 to 24

inches per minute, leaves a floor which is clear and uniform, leaving less

than one per cent of the total amount being mined along the rib.
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in litis good publication.
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Slide 2. Showing Pace and Clean Floor

All functions of the Colniol are done with electric-hydraulic power.
The caterpillar tracks on each side arc driven independently with an
infinite speed adjustment from minimum to maximum, either forward or
reverse. This affords the operator accurate control of the machine under
all mining conditions, permitting him to move the machine within a
fraction of an inch of mine posts or crosshars repeatedly without disturb
ing them.

The functions of raising or lowering the front gear cases in unison, ex
panding or contracting the two, and tilting them forward or backward,

to follow seam variations, are all done hydraulically, thus permitting
the operator a cpiick and accurate way of making any of these adjust
ments while the machine is operating.
Now let us look at some of the pertinent points in the specifications of
the low and intermediate model Colmols.

Slide ?. Showing Low Model Cohnol at Jeffrey Plant
Low Model Colmol

Power—Three 50 horsepower continuous duty air cooled motors. One
fitch driving the hydraulic pumps powering the upper and lower
row of cutting heads, the third motor driving pumps for re
maining hydraulic functions, tracks, conveyor, etc.
Traction—Hydraulically driven, giving a
Mining Speed—from 0 inches to 9-1 inches per minute
Tramming Speed—0 to 25 feet per minute.
Width of rut—9 feet (i inches

Height of cut—32 inches to 51 inches (width change of upper gear
case)

Width of machine oner gear rases— (widest point of machine) —8
feet 5 inches

Width of machine oner cats—6 feet 1 inch

Clearance between cats and rib—2()i/2 inches on each side.
Length of machine (overall)—23 feet 9 inches.
Weight-50',000 lbs. - 25 tons

Slide I. Showing Section of Main Frame with Recesses for Head
Electric Motors and Pumps for Accessibility
Slide s. Compactness of 50 Horsepower Air Cooled Motors
Slide 6. Showing Heavy Construction of Traction Gear Case
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Intermediate Model Colmol

Power—o 70 horsepower continuous duty air cooled motors —same
functions as low model

Traction—same as low model

Width of CUt-9 feel I I inches

Height of cut--\b\/., inches to 72 inches - (using various size cutting
.heads). Maximum spread with an given set varies from 10 to
15 inches.

Width of machine overgear cases—7 feet 10 inches
Width of mac/iine over cats—6 feet 5 inches
Clearance between cats and rib—21 inches on either side

Length overall—24 feet !) inches

Weight—10,000 lbs. - 35 tons
High Seam Model

A high seam model is now being engineered which will have a niaxium
cutting height of 8S" with substantially the same overall specifications
as the intermediate model with the exception of the overall weight and
the horsepower of the electric motors.
Low model uiiiis are now operating in West Virginia and Pennsylvania

mines while intermediate models arc Hearing completion at the Jeffrey
plant in Columbus.

Within the remaining allotted time let us quickly consider the pro
blems encountered and the results obtained with the first experimental
model and the low seam models now in operation.
Most of the time the experimental unit was mining in the Upper Freeport seam of coal. located in Preston County. West Virginia. The coal
there is of a woody, fibrous structure with no natural cleavage lines. The
seam varied in thickness from IS to 51 inches, and lay between II inches
of hard clay bottom and an overlaying IS to 20 inches of bone coal, which
was left up for roof support. Included in the 51 inches of coal mined
was a 3 inch hard clay binder which the machine brought out in sizeable
chunks with no apparent excessive damage to the carbide tip bits. Turnbuckle rib jacks supporting 5 by 7 inch gross timbers were used as tem

porary safety measures over the machine and operator to meet the
requirements of the West Virginia mining law.
Slides 7 and S. Showing Use of Turnbuckle Roof faclts. Noting Arch
in Rib.

This being a new mine only development work was done with this
machine. The three entries were on 00 feet centers and were driven 12

feet wide. Cross cuts were staggered right and left off the belt heading

every 70 feet. The Colmol turned these cross cuts off on 15 degrees from
the \2 foot entry with surprising ease. Many operating men who watched
OurAdvertisers are <>m friends ami fellow members. Consul! them frequently.
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the machine in operation commented on the minimum amount of
maneuvering required to make such break throughs and remarked about
the smooth, uniform rib left by the machine.
Our method of mining with the Colmol, we called the offset cut
method. We first drive into the solid face approximately '20 feet so that
the operator need not be under the newly exposed roof. The machine is
then backed up the distance it had advanced and the lift cut of desired
width is picked up to the full face and then continued on in a full cut
for another 20 feet. The machine which has now moved forward a total

of 40 feet is then backed up and swung to the opposite side and the
process repeated. This method requires a back up of only half the
distance moved forward.

With this system of driving, a 12 foot or greater width working place,
brattice can be utilized to carry air forward to a point within 5 feel of the
full face, at times only within 20 feet of the advanced single cut face,
but always ahead of the operator.

Slide 9. Showing Colmol Taking Offset Cut
With this progressive offset method, any desired width entry greater
than that produced by a single cut of the machine can be driven! This
provides ample room for timbering and accessibility to the front of the
machine for periodic bit inspection and lubrication.
Two five ton shuttle cars were used for intermediate haulage front the
Colmol to a 30 inch main hell conveyor. At first the main belt was
extended on off shift a distance of 150 to 200 feet. We soon found we

could increase production by keeping shuttle car haulage to a minimum.
We then began extending the bell 75 to 100 feet at a time but doing
it more frequently. To gain head room in the belt entry, the Colmol was
used to dig up and load the 12 to 11 inches of hard clay bottom. It did

this job very effectively, saving both time and labor expense.
Our practice was to keep one shuttle car behind the Colmol, serving
as a surge car, while the second car shuttled to and from the belt loading
point. It was found advantageous when the hauling distance was over

200 feet to have the surge car leave the loading boom of the Colmol and
transfer the load enroute to the other car.

Intermediate haulage has presented a real problem with the Colmol.
Time studies showed the Colmol to be mining only about 33i/3 per cent
of the actual 7 hour daily shift working face time. Since the machine
normally loads the surge buggy with three tons or more in a minute
to a minute and thirty seconds, the second buggy under favorable road

and dumping conditions just can not return in time to permit the machine
to operate continually.

Some better intermediate transportation system than any now avail
able will have to be provided. We are presently working on a system
which will soon be mine tested. We are of the opinion that when fully

developed it will work successfully and carry coal from the Colmol to the

main haulage system at the rate of 5 to 10 tons per minute without
interruption. We know other manufacturers are also working on this
problem and with the great amount of thought being given it by operat

ing men, some practical way will surely be developed.
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Our normal production for a seven hour shift at the working face was
225 tons. This average daily tonnage was maintained despite the fact

that this was an experimental unit. Considerable productive time was

taken up with development work on hits, taking hydraulic and electrical
readings, and almost daily demonstrations to groups of coal operating

men.

Our Colmol operating face crew consisted of five men: operator,
utility man, two shuttle car operators and a timherman. The shuttle
car operators and the other two crewmen teamed up to do timbering and
cable moving when necessary. With production confined to one area,
the foreman could spend a majority of his lime at the face, giving him
dose supervision of the men and ample time to check sights. This being
very important when you realize the machine may advance a 12 foot

entry an average of 112 feet or more per shift.

The results obtained from the three low model Colmols operating in

seams where the machines are mining from 38 to 15 inches of coal have
definitely proven the production capabilities of these low units. One of

these low machines operating in 38 inches of coal has produced in 5i/2
hour working shift 2<>2 tons with a six man crew. Due to the low height
of the seam it is impossible to use a surge buggy behind the Colmol
resulting in more than 50% lost operating lime every shift waiting for
shuttle cars returning to the machine.

Since September 25. to date, while operating two and three shifts pet-

day only two full shifts have been lost for repair work on this unit.

This loss occurred when a defective armature in one of the electric-

motors had to be replaced. The management of the mine where this
machine is working tell us the average daily per man tonnage from the
Colmol to date is more than double that produced at any face section of
the mine, by other mechanical equipment.
Another low model machine at another mine in '14 inches of coal,
produced 212 tons on the second shift after the machine had started to

work. This was also on a 5% hour working shift.

The many safety features of the Colmol should certainly not go uiimentioned. Outstanding of these is the fact the operator is back 20 feet
from the working face, and in a position where the machine would tend
to protect him in the event of a roof fall. The machine itself, has an
almost level top and is constructed rugged enough to take a fall without

doing serious damage to working parts. Another feature is the ability
of the Colmol to walk into a fall of bone coal or sbale of large si/.e,
break it up and load it out at the rate of 5 tons or more per minute,

leaving the floor perfectly clean and ready for further operations.
Visitors, mine inspectors and crew members have been high in their

praise at the lack of dust produced by the machine when operating. A
explanation of the Colmol's method of removing coal from the solid is
important, I believe, since it is so closely related to the dust problem.
You will recall that the breaker heads on the front gear cases are so
designed that they employ a cooperative action of cutting wherein each
step in the action provides a means for cutting toward the opening or

relief provided by the previous step and beyond that where each step is
correlated to other steps so that relief may be provided in the maximum
number of directions.

Our Advertisers ure selected lenders in their respective lines.
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Slide 10. Showing Breaker Arms on Front Gear Cases
As the machine advances into the solid seam of coal, the pilot bits in
the lower row of breaker heads make first contact. Thus, the first open

ing or relief is provided by "drilling" five lour inch diameter holes out

of'the solid. As the machine moves ahead the first radial bits breaks the

coal toward the opening provided by the pilot bit and the second radial
bit then breaks toward the opening provided by die first radial bit.

in addition to the aforementioned cooperative action of each bit pro

viding relief lor each progressively Receding bit, the overlapping action
of the heads provides further relief. Each ol these breaker heads turns
within a substantial part of the area covered by the adjoining head,
thus each radial bit is constantly intersecting die paths or relief provided
by the radial bits on adjoining breaker heads. In addition to this relief
the upper tier of heads are always breaking the coal out into the under
cut provided by the advanced positioned lower tier. Thus, as the ma
chine moves forward, the coal is not milled out by actual contact of the

bits, but is chipped or broken out at cleavage points constantly toward
relief, producing uniform size product with a minimum of fines. With
tbis absence of milling, the Colmol just doesn't produce a great quantity
of dust. What dust is produced is largely confined in front of the gear
cases where a series of self cleaning water sprays are mounted.
These are augmented by two rows over the conveyor to allay dust
which escapes through the opening. We are obtaining satisfactory re
sults with ibis spraying system operating at approximately 1(10 lbs. pres
sure. Each nozzle delivering .11 gallons of water per minute or a total
of 10 gallons per minute or approximately three gallons per ton of coal
produced. With this kind of dust control the fire and explosion hazard
is greatly reduced.

Profiting from our operating experience with the first experimental
model the Jeffrey Colmols now in the field and those in production have
considerably more weight built into them. This has been clone by
"beefing" up many of the steel components of the machine. They are
designed with the thought in mind that a piece of equipment capable
of producing .'! to 5 tons of coal per minute continually, must be ruggedly
constructed. Design changes were made to place working parts of the
machine in a position where they are easily accessible for repair and
maintenance work. The present units have more flexibility of the front
end, they are shorter in overall length which permits better maneuver
ability and provides more clearance.
We feel certain from the results obtained to date with the units now

in operation and from the operation of additional Colmols under vari

able seam conditions that mining practices will develop to fully utilize
the production capabilities of this piece ol equipment. We are confident
it is designed and built to stand up under the job required of it in the
coal mines of our country and we are positive it is a forward step toward
reducing coal production costs in our mines.
»

»

•

Mr. Phillips: I have a short motion picture showing the Colmol in
operation underground which I am sure you will find most interesting.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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It is very brief, and if you will take the slide oil and put the motion
picture on, we'll continue with that.

(Showing of motion picture of Colinol continuous miner.)
Mr. Phillips: If there are any questions, I'll be glad to try to answer

them for you. Thank you very much.

Chairman Conway: Thank you, Mr. Phillips. Gentlemen, time is
short and again we do not have a sufficient time for discussion.

We have another important subject on our program and that is
safety. Safety, involving the preservation of life and limb, is of course
important to all of us. There is no more important subject than safety
and we have present to talk to us today, on this subject, Mr. Earl Mai/.e,
Executive Director of the Safety Division, National Coal Association.
Mr. Maize's subject is in the form of a question, "IS SAFETY YOUR
JOB?" - Mr. Maize.

Mr. Earl R. Maize: Mr. Conway, Members of the Illinois Mining
Institute: I feel very proud ami happy to be here. This is my first ap
pearance out here with you all, and I am not going to keep you long.
The subject of this paper —copies of which have been passed around to
you —is "Is Safely Your Job?"

Now, gentlemen, you have heard safety all through the papers that
have been presented. They were very fine papers. The answer is almost
obvious, so I'm going ahead ami will not keep you away from your lunch
any more than I can help.

•wv3:c."ywi
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IS SAFETY YOUR JOB?

By KARL R, MAIZE
Director, Safety Division, National Coal Association
Washington. D. C.

Possibly you have asked yourself, is safety my job, and have come up
with an answer that suits your particular needs. Stop just a moment now
and reevaluate your answer, whether you are the crew foreman or the

president of your company. Certainly Safety is your job and the job
of every man working for or with you.
What does "Safety" mean? The dictionary simply states "freedom from
injury or danger." Thus, the basic philosophy of safety is given. In pre
historic times families banded together became units or clans, erected
thorn barricades about their dwelling plates to achieve safely from prowl
ing animals or other tribes. We erect cages around gears and flywheels
to achieve the same results.

Industrial safety work is the modern outgrowth of our mechanized
era. It really dates back to the days of the mastercraftsman, who took

a personal interest in his apprentice. Why did the craftsman have this
interest in the welfare and health of his apprentice? Simply because
the apprentice was his most valued tool and injury to him meant a
reduction in income. Are we in any way different from the. mastercrafts
man and the apprentice? I say no.
The coal miner is the common denominator in all mines.

His well

being — continued good health and freedom from injury — is our prin
ciple consideration. When the cost of safety work is considered, it is
proving more profitable — in mine after mine alter mine — to prevent
accidents even to the extent of making large expenditures for accident
prevention activities, production notwithstanding. The sincerity of this
is exemplified in the slogan of one of the companies in your own state,
which is: "Safety Even Before Production." Just recently in looking
over the compensation charges of one of our coal states, I noticed the
payroll charges ranged from 5 to 23 cents per ton. Why were the costs in

some instances around 23 cents per ton? I believe they were high simply
because some one didn't realize what it was costing to have an injury.
Do you know what your costs are? If you don't, it would be well to find
out because here is an opportunity to reduce costs through your own
actions. You have the means within yourself, it is in your attitude and
habits.

No matter what some people say or believe, safety cannot be legislated.
Certainly there must be minimum laws as guides and these laws exist
today in each state. Moving these minimum standards to another focal
Buyer meets Seller in the hack of this book.
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point will not accomplish savings in human injuries or suffering. It has

been proved right within our coal industry that the question of individual
action is what counts. The attitude of the workman is all important.

We have come a long way in accident prevention in the coal industry
and your group is congratulated on the good work being accomplished.
To date, 1950 is surpassing the best record we ever had; namely, that of
1919. Illinois ranks second only to Ohio in the present good record. It is

nice to be able to tell you these facts and when men are doing a good
job they should be told about it and encouraged to go on to better things.
Thus, wc revert to the theme of this paper, "Is Safety Your Job:-" - and
having answered it with an emphatic yes. let us briefly look into the

attitude proposition.
You develop your attitude and influence the altitude of your men
through your practices. If the attitude you have developed came through
bad practices, your personal safely and that of your men is in jeopardy.
And since salcty is the job of each of you, you should pattern your actions
and .attitude so that they reflect for the good of the mine in which you
work.

The ordinary man is normally careful but has lapses which at times
verge on recklessness. It is in these lapses that accidents occur. You
should be talking safety, as well as acting safety all during your working
day and remind your men of the important things to do to prevent an
injury. In talking safety you would probably not be collecting any

delects in knowledge but would be reminding men of the tilings they
know but :ne not using. We all know sincerity of purpose and constant
application will do, but maybe we tire till not practicing what we know.
Someone has very aptly said "Safely talks and safely rules tire signposts
to prevent us from wandering unintentionally from the path of safety
into the slippery detours of negligence and unsafe practices." So we
must constantly apply the knowledge we have.
The country is again approaching, if we are not already in, a period
when manpower will be snort and the necessity to conserve it will be
paramount. The reason for making safety the job of every man on the

production line is obvious and must be done. The prevention of ai
injury means continued production, or conversely, each injury means
curtailed production. Not only is production lost from the person injured
but also from those necessary to aid the injured party. The transportation
system underground is disrupted to move the injured man to the surface;
if the injury is serious or fatal, the morale of the section or a whole mine
is affected. Along with these man hours lost may be breakage of machinery, breakage to the extent of the complete stoppage of the crew
using the equipment. And what about working short-handed or by
moving a man less well-trained or less accustomed to the job into the
place of the injured person: there is always the loss of production by a
slowdown because of these factors. We have not fully evaluated all these
losses, but nevertheless the costs are there. Possibly some day we will
have the dollars and cents value of these costs for the coal industry.

Last year in an article prepared for the National Safety News, I made
this observation, "Placing equipment and materials for enhancing health
and safety is to small avail in bituminous coal mining unless salety-conValue is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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scions workmen use it rightly throughout our mining labor force of some
-100,000 men. In the final reckoning, the men working with machines and

fast transport must think carefully and act carefully in the underground
mass production factory which is the modern bituminous mine.
"The industry devotes a gootl .$80,000,000 a year to mining safety, yet
the basic problem is one of popular education in safety know-how at the
'grass roots' line, which is in the mine and its environs."

This statement is true totlay and is reiterated because of its basic
truth.

There is very little question that anyone of this audience will seriously
disagree with me that each of us has a job and a stake in the safety of
the men working in the coal mines. Unfortunately we do not all work

at the job as much as we should. Now if each of us would talk safety
to at least one person a day and convince that person of the necessity
of always acting sale, the coal mines would soon be the safest places in
industry. The point of talking safety constantly has been stressed, but 1
want to drop a little cautionary word about talking safety. The point is
to gel the other fellow, the man working for you to talk safety. Get him
to give you his ideas of the safe way to tlo a particular job, then quietly
correct any wrong impressions. You will be surprised at the results that
will come from all the little talks and the other fellows too. Hut keep in
mind talk alone will not be successful if our actions and attitude are not

in line. That little word "if" appears to be the stumbling block and our
plight is well summed up by a little poem written by William Shepley in
the Cement Bulletin, Canada Cement Company, Ltd., entitled — "If
Everyone." . . .
IF EVERYONE . . .

If everyone who does a job
Could lie a month in bed.

With broken bones and stitched-up wounds,
Or fractures of the head,

And there endure the agonies
That many people tlo,
They'd never need preach safety,
Any more to me or you.

If everyone could stand beside
The bed of some dose friend

And hear the doctor say "No hope"
Before that fatal end,
And see him there unconscious

Never knowing what took place,
The laws and rules of safety,
I am sure we'd soon embrace.

Mentioning this publication when uniting Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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If everyone could meet
The wife and children left behind

And step into the darkened home
Where once the sunlight sinned,
And look upon "the vacant chair"

Where Daddy used to sit,
I am sure each reckless worker

Would be forced to think a bit.

If everyone who takes a job
Would say a little prayer,
And keep in mind those in the plant
Depending on his care,
And make a vow and pledge himself
To never lake a chance,

The great crusade for safety
Would suddculv advance.

Chairman Conway: Thank you, Mr. Mai/e.
Now we are running very late, and I want to do three things, very
briefly. First, on behalf of the Institute, I want to thank all of those
who participated in this program. Second, 1 want to thank those who
attended the meeting lor their cooperation and attention. Third, 1 want
to turn the meeting hack to our President, Mr. Jerry Gerow.
(President Gerow resumed the chair.)

President Gerow: |im has done the thanking of all the speakers. I want
lo thank Jim for carrying on with the program so well.
We have gone overtime, but I want to call your attention to the fact
that the session will he resumed promptly at two o'clock. Also, don't
forget the six-thirty date later this evening.
(The meeting recessed at twelve-forty o'clock.)

ifc^SlSvJi
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

November 17, 1950

The meeting reconvened at two-ten o'clock, President Gerow presiding.
President Gerow: Gentlemen, we're a little late in getting started. I'm
going to ask the indulgence of the first speaker on interruptions of those
in the rear as they come forward and are seated during his talk. I feel
we should not delay any longer in calling the afternoon session to order.
As your Chairman of the afternoon I want to introduce Mr. Thomas
L. Garwood, of G. \V. & F., who is well known in the coal nuning business,
well versed in his subjects, and I'm sure he'll guide the afternoon session
in the same splendid way that it was carried on this morning.
(Mr. Thomas I.. Garwood. G. \V. & I". Goal Co., West Frankfort,
Illinois, assumed the chair.)

Chairman Garwood: Good afternoon! We want to hurry this thing
through SO we'll not be late as we were this morning, and without further

ado we'll go into the first paper, which will be, "Electrical Sequence
Control for Goal Preparation Plants," by George |. Reynolds, Morgan
Mines. Incorporated, Herrin, Illinois.
Mr. George |. Reynolds: Members of the Illinois Mining Institute and
Guests: It is a pleasure to be able to aooear before you lo present this
paper on "Electrical Sequence Control for Coal Preparation Plants."
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ELECTRICAL SEQUENCE CONTROL FOR
COAL PREPARATION PLANTS

By GEORGE J. REYNOLDS
Electrical S; Preparation Engineer, Morgan Mines, Inc.
Herrin, Illinois

We arc operating a very efficient new Pittsburg McNally ;(50 ton/hr
coal preparation plant at Herrin, 111. At the time of its installation
considerable thought was given to its electrical control and at that time

we developed a modified interlocked control that we call Sequence
Control.

Sequence Control as we know it is the interlocking of all units in suc
cessive operating order, or sequence, so that cadi unit can only be started
in its order of sequence and only if its preceding unit has been started.
Also when the plant operation is stopped, the units are stopped in the
same order consecutively as that in which they were started.
It will he necessary at this point to define the terms "interlocking"
and "preceding unit" as they are used here.
"Interlocking" means that the control or starting circuit of each unit

is so arranged that the unit is locked in a specified starting order with
respect to the other units.

"Preceding unit" as we use the term, is the unit that the coal is dis

charged into by the unit being referred to. It is started first electrically

so that it takes the coal away from the unit being started. In other words',
we consider the discharge conveyor the starting conveyor and each unit

is started in order of sequence from the discharge conveyor toward the
pan feeder at the truck hopper.

In our control scheme there are three positions of control for each
conveyor unit, SEQUENCE, OIF, and MANUAL. The control is
regulated by a simple three position selector switch for each unit and

the selector switch is mounted on the Console Hoard just above each

pushbutton station. The Console Hoard consists of a Stan-Stop Push
button, Indicating Light, and Selector Switch for each unit in the plant.
In the SEQUENCE position the units are all interlocked in sequence

and must be started and stopped in consecutive order. In the OFF

position the unit is locked out and the pushbutton is dead. Sequence
of all units is maintained by bypassing the locked-out unit through its

selector switch. This will he explained in detail a little later. In the

MANUAL position, individual control of the unit is obtained, regard
less of the operation of the rest of the plant. Also in this position.

Sequence Control is maintained for all the other units.
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At the early stages of planning, all the operating features of control
that were necessary and desirable to give the ultimate in operating con
trol were listed. It had been found in past experiences (hat one plant
manufacturer stressed one type of control and a'second plant manufac
turer stressed another, with actual practical operating personnel stressing
a third or combination of features. Some operating men desire just
groups of units interlocked, some desire all units interlocked for protec
tion of plant operating time, some desire all units interlocked in some
manner or other lor mechanical and electrical protection of equipment,
others recognize the need lor interlocking but would not have the units
interlocked at any cosl because of the inability to take units out of inter
lock and thus being forced to run the whole plant when it was desired

to run just one unit lor a check or repair. There were ways developed

of taking a unit out of interlock but often it necessitated the stopping of
the entire plant and the operator going to the Starter Panel and snapping
the necessary toggle switch or combinations ol toggle switches. Quite

often the Starter Panel is quite a distance from the Console board and
at times even on a different lloor level.

This involves considerable lost

time, and a lice minute delay repealed several times a day represents a

large percent of loss of production time in our 7 hr. and 15 min. work
ing day. It is also not just the five minutes of actual down time, it is
the time of slowing down and bringing to a stop and the starling again
of the numerous units of a large plant with the necessity of alerting all
involved personnel, tile attendant disturbance of the wash boxes, dis
turbances of the blends, and the percentage of risk of one unit or the
other flooding duv to stopping or starting of the combinations of units.
Thus our control was developed to eliminate many of the above dis
advantages .and to take lull advantage of the interlocked system.
The success of our control scheme is achieved through the application

of a simple three position selector switch, containing variable cams, allow
ing almost tiny number of variations of circuit combinations. This is the

Figure 1
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General Electric SB-] Selector Switch as shown in Figure 1. This view
shows twelve simultaneous circuits that are available, though we use

but seven in our control scheme. The switch may be specified with just

the required number of cammed circuits to set up the predetermined
number of electrical connections for each position.
The Selector Switch is inserted in the Start-Stop control circuit of

each individual motor starter as shown in Figure 2. The seven contacts
of the selector switch are shown in Figure 2. The seven contacts of the
selector switch are shown, and their predetermined electrical connection

for each position is given by the contact arrangement form at the side
of the selector switch. In the SEQUENCE position, contacts 1, 2, 6, and

7 are closed while the rest remain open. In the OFF position, contacts

3 and <1 only are closed. In the MANUAL position, contacts 3, 1, and 5
are closed.

In the SEQUENCE position the circuit may be clearly seen by referring

to Figure 3. Mere the interlocked control'circuits of three'successive

units are shown. The path of current, drawn in heavy lines, of one
unit with the selector switch in SEQUENCE position is shown. This
modifies the conventional pushbutton control by routing the control

power back through the normally open interlock 7-8 of the starter of
preceding unit so that the preceding unit must be operating and the
nlock closed before power is available to the desired unit. This places

the
inter
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the unit in sequence, or in successive order in respect to its proper
unit.

With all units interlocked in successive order each unit must

positively be started in consecutive order as each unit obtains its con

trol power through the preceding unit. If it is attempted to start a con
veyor out of sec|iiencc, the unit will not start until its proper preceding
unit has started. This eliminates much lost time due to flooding or stall
ing of conveyors clue to the operator having inadvertantly pushed the
wrong button.

With units interlocked in Sequence Control, of course, it follows that
if the final discharge conveyor should slop accidentally due to either
mechanical or electrical failure, all units would automatically come to a
stop consecutively and practically instantly, thus preventing an overliow
of coal at this point and also possible damage to other units.

The Flow Sheet of our plant is shown by Figure '1. Following the
simple How of coal from where the coal is dumped by trucks into the
hopper it may be seen where the coal is tarried by a belt conveyor to a (>"
shaker screen and across a picking table. The 6" plus is separated,
crushed to 6" minus size and the How combined and discharged into
the washbox. The coal is discharged from the washbox, or washboxes,
onto the classifier shaker screen where it is sized anil discharged into the

distributing, or fine coal conveyor as we call it. This conveyor distributes
the coal onto the various loading booms where it is conveyed into the
cars. We are loading on five tracks at the present time. 3/t x -fa on track
PHASE

I

FIG. 3
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No. 1, li/2 x s/4 on track No. 2, H/2 x 20 mesh on either track No. 1 or
No. 2 in place of either one or the other, -1 x H/2 track No. 3, (i x 3
track No. 4 and ^ x 20 mesh carbon on track No. 5. Of course, any
number of combinations can be made and loaded on almost any track.

Before getting back into Sequence Control, I feel that it is well 10
explain that the How of coal is not entirely controlled by electrical con
trol. The How is diverted by means of mechanical gates after the required
conveyors have been set in motion. The gate usually consists of a sliding
door in the bottom of a conveyor and is operated usually with pinion and
racking. The gates are opened to allow coal to drop through the con
veyor into another conveyor and closed to pass the coal further along
the conveyor to another transfer point.

Sequence Control allows centralized control of the plant. The entire
plant is operated by one man who starts and stops all units, with the

exception of the loading booms, from a single pushbutton board or
Console Board. The exceptional advantage of centralized control is that
the plant operator has the whole operating story of the plant before him
at all times as given by the indicating lights. He knows whether the

unit started or not when he first pressed the Start button, ami at limes
of the accidental stoppage of a unit, he can immediately locale the source
of trouble. The indicating light of that unit and the lights of all suc
ceeding units feeding that unit will be out, showing that the (low has
stopped at that point. All preceding units taking the coal away from the
damaged unit will continue to How and thus clear themselves.
The Console Board is located beside the washboxes and the main

plant operator is also the washbox operator. The loading booms are
operated by a boom operator who loads the cars and starts and stops
the booms on horn signal from the main plant operator. The boom
operator is in direct contact at all times with the main plant operator
both by horn signal and FEMCO Audio Phone.

At the time a change in flow is required, the boom operator informs
the main plant operator as to the coal circuit desired to suit the car orders
and the plant operator sets up the sequence to maintain all units in
interlock.

For an example and again referring to the flow sheet, if the coal is
being run in natural sizes and it is desired to add crushed coal sizes it
is necessary to start up the crushed coal section. This consists of the
mixing conveyor, the 1y2" stoker crusher and the stoker coal conveyor.
It is necessary to insert the crushed coal section ahead of the fine coal

conveyor in sequence because of its being closer to the discharge end of
the How. This is done practically instantaneously by the operator turn
ing the selector switches of the three additional units from OFF to
SF.Ql'F.N'OF. and pressing the Start button <>l all die units dial have

stopped in sequence. This is a two-handed operation for the operator
all the way, anil with the proper selector switches set in SEQUENCE
position, the operator cannot make a mistake by pushing the wrong

button. 'Ibis allows great speed in the change and the boom operator

is often quite unaware that the change has been made until it has been

confirmed by the plant operator over the Audio Phone.
Advertising in litis volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Often we have to break into our day's run to make 1" stoker coal.
That means the addition of four more units in addition to the crushed

coal section. These units are inserted in the sequence ahead of the
crushed coal section as the I" stoker section is fed from the \\/2" stoker
crusher. The four selector switches are turned to SEQUENCE from the
OFT position and the Start buttons pressed again. Here again it is
scarcely noticeable when the plant hesitates and starts again. The ease
and rapidity with which such sections may be inserted or removed from

the flow circuits allows great flexibility in the operation of the plant
with but the minimum of down time. In the above cases, none.

At the time of an instantaneous stop, the high wr- units such as
crushers and centrifugal dryers must not be slopped or they would

immediately lie jammed. This problem is solved as shown' by the

electrical circuits in Figure 5. The unit is maintained in interlock but

the sequence is bypassed from the preceding unit through the crusher
unit and to the succeeding unit. A selector switch with a different cam
arrangement is used, and in the SEQUENCE position contacts 1, 6, and

7 ;ue closed with contact 2 open. Contact 1 sets up the crusher circuits
for manual operation and contiicts G-7 bypass the sequence circuit of
the succeeding unit C back through the interlock 7-8 of the preceding
unit A. If the preceding unit A should accidentally stop, it breaks the
sequence circuits at 7-8 and all units interlocked in sequence auto
matically drop out. In this particular circuit the crusher unit does not

FIG. 5
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drop out, and thus cannot be jammed by coal remaining in the rolls.
Each crusher or dryer unit must be stopped manually. If the crusher
unit B should accidentally drop out however, it breaks the sequence cir
cuit at its interlock 7-8 and all the succeeding units are dropped out with
the preceding units continuing to flow and thus clearing themselves.
If unit B happened to be the centrifugal dryer and it were possible
to bypass the (low of coal, the unit can be shut off and the sequence by
passed by turning the selector switch to the OFF position. In this
position contacts 1, 6, and 7 are open thus locking the unit out safely,
and contact 2 is closed thus bypassing the sequence.
The crushers and dryer are started first when starting the plant up

from a dead slop. After they have come up lo running speed, the fresh

water pump is started which is the first unit in the starting sequence,
and with all selector switches in SEQUENCE position, it sets up the
Sequence Control for the plant. When the plant is stopped in Sequence
Control, the crushers and dryer continue to run until they are shut olf
individually.
At this point one disadvantage of the interlocked conveyors would ap
pear to be the lack of individual control of the conveyors. It is very
necessary at times when the plant is shut down to move one or more
of the conveyors when making repairs. If this conveyor was interlocked
in the middle of a series of conveyors, it would be necessary lo run hall
the plant in order to start this one particular interlocked conveyor. This
would lie exceedingly dangerous with other repair crews working through
out the plant, or else result in enormous amounts of lost man hours with
other crews standing by while the unit is being tested. This possible dis
advantage is overcome by having a third position of the Selector Switch,
MANUAL Control, as shown by Figure (i. In the MANUAL position
contacts 3, 4, and 5 are closed and contacts 1, 2, (i, and 7 are open.
Individual control of the unit is obtained through contact 5, and the
sequence is bypassed to the succeeding units through the contacts 3 and
1. Thus control of any one unit or units is possible as individual con
trol. A further feature is that the unit may be operated in MANUAL
control and still maintain the sequence of all units while operating.
This maintains the sequence by bypassing itself, though this unit itself
is not in sequence or protected by sequence. Thus it is necessary that
we have a standing rule that all units must be operated in the SEQUENCE
position unless for a specific reason and then returned to SEQUENCE as
soon as possible.
Any unit or combination of units can be locked out and the sequence
bypassed by turning the individual selector switch or switches to the

OFF position. Figure (i also shows the path of the control power with

the selector switch of a single unit in the OFF position. Contacts 1, 2,
5, 6, and 7 are open and contacts 3 and 1 are closed. The power of the
operating unit is routed through the 3-1 contacts of the OFF selector
switch, through the SEQUENCE selector switch and the 7-8 interlock of

the next operating starter. Thus the sequence of all units are maintained
in interlock by bypassing the control power through the shut off unit. In

the OFF position the unit is definitely locked out as contact 5 is open
Buyer meets Seller in the bad: of this book.
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and it is not possible to start the unit by either the pushbutton at the
motor or the pushbutton on the Console board.
If a unit should lie bypassed and the selector switch turned to the
MANUAL position where the unit is locked out at the Console board, it
is possible to run the motor independent of the Console board by the

use of a Start and Lockout Stop button mounted at the motor. Thus
the maintenance man can "jog" the motor as desired to locale the trouble,
or to try out the repaired conveyor, without disturbing the sequence
control of the other units while they arc operating. After having located
the trouble, the workman knows that the conveyor can be locked out on
the board with the selector switch in the OFF position but he also

knows that there is nothing to keep the operator from turning the
selector switch to SKQUFNCF or MANUAL position while making
changes in flows of coal and starting the conveyor with possibly him in
it. This possibility is eliminated by the locking out of the pushbutton
at the motor by the workman. The Lockout pushbutton at the motor

supersedes all control at the board so it is impossible to start the con
veyor, regardless whether the selector switch of the Console board is
turned to SEQUENCE or MANUAL position. The control of this
motor can only be released by the removal of the workman's lock from
the pushbutton and the release of the Stop button. The motor can then
be started by either the Start button at the Console board, or the Stan
button at the motor.
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The Lockout Start-Slop pushbutton is shown in Figure 7.
The Lockout Start-Stop Signal pushbutton is shown in Figure 8.
Emergency Stop Stations are included in the overall scheme and are
located in various strategic locations about the plant. The emergency
stop stations are in series with each other as shown by Figure 9, and with
the control circuit of the first operating unit, such as conveyor, fresh
water pump, whichever it may happen to he. In our case our Sequence
Control staits with the fresh water pump unit as that unit which must
be running before we can operate the plant. At the time of an emer
gency or when there is not time to wait for a signaled stop, an instan
taneous slop of all units can he made by tripping one of the emergency
units. This is usually followed by a horn signal, giving the cause of the
Stop. A signal button is mounted close to each emergency slop station.
An now for the benefit of the men who fool the hills. Sequence Con

trol is an extremely simple control scheme which hits a material cost
hut slightly higher than any standard pushbutton control; yet, it is
actually cheaper in the fabrication of the Starter Panel, installation wir
ing of the control scheme, and ease of trouble shooting and maintenance.
We have already proved the point where it makes money in the reduction
of daily down time.
We use the G. F. Cabinetrol Unit where each magnetic starter is in

a separate compartment. The simplified fabrication of this unit is in
thai each unit is wired exactly alike and to its individual terminal board
as shown by Figure 10. There is no complicated internal wiring from

LINESTARTER
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one starter to another to provide the interlocking. All interlocking cir
cuits are set up by the selector switches at the Console Board. One
normally open interlock 7-8 is added to each starter and wired to the
terminal hoard.

Sequence Control uses but two more No. II wires from the Cabinetrol
to the Console Board than the standard pushbutton control which re

quires five. Referring to Figure 10 again, number 1, •{, and 4 are for the
Start-Stop button and L-N for the Indicating Light. Sequence Control
adds but the two wires 7-8 from the interlock.

Installation wiring is greatly simplified due to the duplication of each

unit. A color code is used and each of the seven wires assigned a separate

color. The wiling consists of sorting the wires into bundles of seven wires
each, assigning a bundle to each starter and the connecting of each colored
wire to its numbered terminal on the terminal boards at the Cabinetrol

and the Console Board. In fact, when we tlid the job, we were pressed
lor installation time and we used every man we could spare on the con
trol wiring. The wiring was done by tipple day men, pit men, and

shovel operators under the supervision of our one electrician. When we

tested the control, it went oil without a hitch the first day, which is an

achievement that speaks for the simplicity of the control.
The additional material required consists of the Selector Switch, one
extra normally open starter interlock, and the two additional short

lengths of No. II wire, per units. An inexpensive installation.
Therefore taking all the above details into consideration, the outOur Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume - give them a "break."
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standing Features of Sequence Control for a coal preparation plant are
as follows:
1.

Centralized Control.

a. One man has complete control of starting and stopping a large
plant of numerous units and has the entire operating story
before him at all times as given by the indicating lights.
h. All controls are grouped so he has absolute control grouped
right at the Console Hoard, instead of divided between Con
sole Hoard and Cabinetrol. wherever it may he located.
c. Speed and simplicity of starting a large plant of numerous
units.

2.

Flexibility and Versatility of Control.

This allows various units or combination of units to he stopped

or started at will without interrupting the How of coal and still

maintaining plant protection.
3.

Protection or Plant Production.

a. The possibility of Hooding conveyors with coal due to the
accidental stoppage of one unit is eliminated.
b. The possibility ol mechanical or electrical damage to succeed
ing conveyors or conveyor due to the accidental stoppage of
the one unit is eliminated.

4. Safety for Maintenance Personnel.

a. It is possible for the plant operator to lock out the unit so it
cannot he accidentally started by himself or anyone else.
b. The maintenance man can lock out the unit himself at the

unit so it positively cannot be started by anyone other than
himself.

5. Ease of Maintenance of Tipple Conveyor Units.

a. By bypassing the Sequence Control of the damaged unit, the
unit can be shut oil and worked on safely during the shift.
b. The unit can be run and tested by the mechanics without dis

turbing the Sequence Control of the rest of the units.

6. Simplicity of Control Scheme.

a. Requires little or no maintenance.
b. Docs not require skilled help to install.

c. Trouble .shooting is simplified as but one basic circuit is used
for tdl units.
d. Low first cost.

e. Low installation cost.

The above operating features of Sequence Control have proven them

selves sound in over one and one-half years of operation, and no unfore

seen "bugs" have appeared. We can safely say that Sequence Control
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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is an invaluable asset to our plant and lias increased the efficiency of our
plant many times over.

Chairman Garwood: Thank you very much, Mr. Reynolds, lor your
fine paper on "Sequence Control."

Are there any questions at this lime? If you have any questions, ask
George. He is expert enough to answer them.
If not, we'll pass on to the next paper, and you will note in front of
each of you some three-by-five cards, so, as Mr. Purnell reads his paper
and a question comes to you, you can write your question on the card.
If you would like any literature, put your address on the hack of that

card. They will he picked up at the end of his paper, and the literature
will be sent to you. If the literature doesn't carry the information you
want, then a letter will get it for you.
The next paper, or group of papers, will he read by Mr. Charles G.
Purnell, Development Representative, Market Development Division,
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Me lias
three experts with him — Mr. R. C. Altman, Alloy Metallurgist of
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation at Pittsburgh, Mr. R. M. Slodgell,
Product Representative, Stainless Division of Carnegie-Illinois, and Mr.
C. H. Jackman, Senior Service Metallurgist, Structural, Plate and High
Strength Steels, Carnegie-Illinois, Chicago. These gentlemen should liv

able to answer any questions you have on the paper.
Mr. Charles G. Purnell: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, as you have
seen on your program for this meeting, the discussion on steel under the

subject "Alloy, Stainless, and High-Strength, Steel in the Coal Industry"
is a new venture at these meetings.

We arc all very glad and appreciate the opportunity of presenting this
paper on these specialty steels, because we know that proper applications
of these steels to your equipment will have an important effect on your
operations, maintenance, production costs, and the resultant dollar sign
that shows up with your profits or losses.
None of us arc pretending to be coal industry experts, but we are
cognizant of what has been going on in the coal industry. However, we
feel that new demands on the coal industry mean that mechanical pro
cesses, mechanized equipment, and a more rapid trend toward more
and better coal-preparation plants will require more thought to steel

applications in this equipment and primarily in subsequent maintenance
and repairs.

Competition by oil and gas with coal for all kinds of fuel applications

is demanding more economy and efficiency in coal production and im

proved quality along with maintaining your markets.
More and better coal preparation will be demanded for old and new
coal markets, and particularly those markets which lend themselves to
invasion by oil and gas.
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Knowing that the coal industry has plans for extensive research and
development that will keep coal very much in the picture, we feel that
the paper we arc presenting is timely in view of the oncoming mechaniza
tion of the coal industry.
With these facts in mind, you will he interested in steels or anything
else that will reduce failures and down time. Therefore, we feel sure

that you will h interested in the steels we are to discuss.
All of these steels have definite applications and specific uses that have

an important part in resisting corrosion, abrasion, and providing highstrength factors that will resist fatigue failures.

We must mention that toughness and strength of steels are increased
by heat treatment, hut the host piece of carbon or alloy steel will fail in
service unless the part is properly designed with optimum fillets and
devoid of sharp cornels and radial tool marks.
We desire to make this new venture interesting; hence, we will wel

come tiny questions on these steels regardless of how simple or how
technical the questions may he.
We want you to feel that you know us, and we hope that you will

ask plenty of questions. Therefore, will you please make notes of your
questions and have them ready to submit to us for answering at the
conclusion of the papers.

At this point, I would like to introduce to you the men who have
composed these papers and who will answer your questions i.e., and
give you any information you desire.
Mr. R. C. Altman, Alloy Metallurgical Department, Carnegie-Illinois.
Mr. R. M. Stodgell, Stainless Product Sales, Carnegie-Illinois.
Mr. C. II. Jackson, Senior Service Metallurgist, Chicago, Structural,
Plate and High Strength, Carnegie-Illinois.
Gentlemen, we are going to tell our story with slides. I want to point

out that we are going to discuss three different types of steel. Each has
its own specific characteristic.

ivrtiisvi
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ALLOY STEEL IN THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY

ALLOY, STAINLESS, AND HIGH-STRENGTH, LOWBy I'. R. YVRAY, R. M. STODGELL and C. II. JACKMAN
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation
Pittsburgh, Pa.
(We regret the slides accompanying tins presentation are not
available for reprint.)

PART I—ALLOY STEEL

The alloy steels referred to here are that group of constructional steels
denned by the American Iron and Steel Insitute as follows:
By common custom steel is considered to be alloy steel when the
maximum of the range given for the content of alloying elements ex
ceeds one or more of the following limits: Manganese. 1.65%; Silicon,

.60%; Copper, .60%; or in which a definite range or a definite minimum
quantity of any of the following elements is specified or required within
the limits of the recognized field of constructional alloy steels: aluminum,
boron, chromium up to 3.99%, cobalt, columbium. molybdenum, nickel,
titanium, tungsten, vanadium, zirconium, or any other alloying clement
added to obtain a desired alloying elfect.

The commonest reason for using alloy steels is to obtain higher
mechanical properties than are available in carbon steel. Nearly always
such mechanical properties tan only be fully realized after heat treat
ment. In fact, except in the cases of certain special purpose alloy steels,
it is conceded that the alloy steels cannot be economically justified unless
they are heat treated.

To illustrate the benefits that may be obtained from using alloy steel,

we have prepared slides which compare typical mechanical properties
obtained by heat treating one carbon steel and two common grades of
alloy steel.

Before discussing mechanical properties we want you to see the differ
ences in chemical composition of these steels as shown on the next slide.
The advantage to be gained by using the alloy steels is obvious. Much

higher tensile properties are obtained without sacrificing ductility.
The principal uses in mining equipment for the two alloy grades

shown have been in shafting, pinions and axles.

A new alloy steel named Carilloy T-l Steel has recently been developed

by our company and should find many uses in the mining field. It has

been successfully used for buckets, bucket lips, bails and dipper handles

of large coal stripping shovels.
Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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For wear or abrasive applications requiring high hardness and tough
ness plus good weldability, Carilloy T Steel may be furnished heal treated
to 821 minimum Brinell. It has been demonstrated that even at this high
level of hardness, adequate toughness is maintained. Forming and
machining will, of course, be more difficult than when this steel is in its

normal condition. It may not be practicable to meet standard flatness
tolerances in all gauges and sizes of T Steel treatetl to ibis high hardness
level.

Carilloy T Steel combines extremely high strength with excellent
ductility and toughness, even at subzero temperatures.
The composition of Carilloy T Steel is designed to provide atmospheric
corrosion resistance at least two to three times that of Carbon Steel.

This steel is especially designed for fabrication where welding or gas
cutting is involved and requires no special preheating or postheating
treatments beyond those normally used with ordinary structural steels.
These unique properties are obtained by the judicious addition of
several alloying elements coupled with a precision heal treatment. The
carbon content has been restricted to .18% maximum to promote ease
of welding and gas cutting.

Carilloy T Steel plates can be furnished to the following mechanical
properties:

Yield Strength, 3.% oEsci

Gauge

Gauge

Gauge

!4" to

Over 2" to

Over 1" to

2" incl.

1" inch

G" inch

100,000 psi

DO.OOOpsi

OO.OOOpsi

115.000 psi

105,000 psi

105.000 psi

(min.)

Tensile Strength
(min.)

Elongation in 2", %

18

17

Hi

55

50

45

(min.)

Reduction of Area. %
(min.)

Cold Bend

Gauge

Gauge

Gauge

l/S" to

Over i/." to

Over 1" to

J4"incl.

I" incl.

2" incl.

180°D = lt

180°D=:2i

I8()°l) = 3i

(Tested in accord with A.S.T.M. recommended practices.)
Various tests have been run to determine the manual metal-arc

weldability of this steel. This steel is not susceptible to under-bead
Advertising in litis volume makes il possible to prim it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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cracking if low hydrogen type electrodes arc used. Electrodes that will
develop the full strength of the base metal are available today, and
should be used if 100% joint efficiency is needed.
Normal plate fabricating procedures may be used with this steel. In
gas cutting, no special treatments are necessary beyond those observed

with ordinary structural steels. Bending or forming may be accomplished

cold if sufficient power is available to overcome the high yield strength
of this steel. Liberal bending radii are recommended. For those fabri
cators whose equipment is too light to form heavy plates of this material,
we arc prepared to do simple cold forming in our own press shops where

very heavy equipment is available. Ordinary machining operations may
be readily carried out, but it should be borne in mind that the nominal
hardness of the steel is about 250 Brinell which is well above the usual

hardness of mild steel plates. In the event of user wishes to hot form,
it will be necessary for him to carry out the heat treatment which in

volves liquid quenching and tempering alter the hot forming operation.
Our Service Metallurgists will provide the necessary heat treatment in
formation to enable the user to properly carry out this work. The Service
.Metallurgists can also provide fabricating data and detailed information
on the engineering weld tests we have performed.
Carilloy T Steel is basically a plate steel and is produced over a wide
range of sizes. It may also be furnished as bars or semifinished material
in the untreated form.

PART II—STAINLESS STEEL

Most of you have had experience with stainless in your plants and are
aware of its advantages and limitations. This talk will review in general
the several uses of stainless in coal preparation plants.
General Mechanical Properties and Special
Characteristics Compared to Caruon Steel

The great majority of stainless tonnage used in the coal mining in
dustry is in the form of coal screens. Two grades of stainless steel are

commonly used for this purpose —Type 302 (18 Cr - 8 Ni) and Type
410 (12 Cr), having the mechanical properties. Gold rolled carbon steel
is included For general comparative purposes.
Cold Rolled

Type 302

Type 110

Carbon Steel

Tensile Strength

80-95000 psi

65-80000 psi

40-50,000 i>si

Yield Strength

85-45000psi

85-45000psi

25-30,OOOpsi

(Note that tensile Strength for cold rolled carbon steel is considerably less
than for stainless)

The Corrosion resisting properties of stainless steel are primarily due
to the chromium content. Corrosion resistance is believed to be due to

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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the presence of a very thin, continuous, transparent layer or film which

forms naturally on clean surfaces when exposed to the atmosphere or to
certain oxidizing agents. It does not peel and repairs itself once when
broken.
Welding

Stainless steel may be welded satisfactorily by the following methods.
(a) Arch Welding —fusion welding by metallic-arc. (This method
is preferred because it is more rapid: electrode positive —work
negative)
(!>) Insert gas shielded electric arc welding
(c) Acetylene (gas welding)
(d) Atomic hydrogen
(e) Spot welding
(f) Flash welding
In either arc or gas welding, electrodes or filler rods should have alloy
content slightly higher than that of tlie metal to he welded, since some
of the alloy is lost in passing through the arc and it is desirable to main
tain the composition of the weld metal similar to that of the parent metal.
FoKMAIIII.ITY

Stainless steel may he deep drawn, bent, and cold formed. Greater
power and reduced speeds are required on account of its higher mechani
cal properties to form and draw stainless steel than for carbon steel.
Increased springback must he compensated for in design of the tools.
Punching

Chromium-Nickel steels will require at least 80-40% more power for
punching than similar thicknesses of mild steel because of its higher
mechanical properties. The straight chromium steels are intermediate
in the lower requirement. The hole diameter should be at least twice

the thickness of the steel being perforated.
Abrasion

We have stated that types 302 and 110 are the grades of stainless
usually selected for perforated coal screens. These grades have been

selected because of their ability to resist corrosion and abrasion.
For corrosion and abrasion normally encountered in coal screen appli
cations, USS 12-Type 410 is satisfactory. This grade has the proper degree
of toughness and hardness to resist normal abrasion in the hot rolled,
annealed and pickled (Xo. 1) finish.
The other grade of stainless steel often used in coal screens is 18-8

Type 302. Type 302 is suggested for use where abrasion and extremely
corrosive conditions are encountered.

This stainless steel is generally furnished in a cold rolled (No. 2B
finish) so as to present initially a dense, slick surface.
Buyer meets Seller hi the burls of this book.
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Economics in Selecting Proper Grades

Selecting the proper grade of stainless steel will depend to some extent
on the following Iactors:
1. Corrosi veiless of the mine water.

2. Type of coal being mined.
We have described Type 302 as the more corrosion and abrasion resist
ing stainless: however, satisfactory results have been obtained with the
use of Type 410. In a recent study of the stainless steel requirements of
one of the major perforators dining 1949, it was interesting to note
that 64% of the total tonnage (lor perforating coal screens) was Type

110 and 36% was Type 302.

Perforated Shaker Screens for Sizing,
Dewatering, Desanding, and Reeu.se

Perforated shaker screens are specified in terms of thickness, perfora
tion diameter (or slot size), and pattern, depending on size of coal to hescreened. Stainless steel is generally used economically in screens having

i/o" - 9/16"'diameter perforations (1(1 gauge thickness) down to ap
proximately /-," diameter perforation perforations (22 gauge thickness).
There are exceptions to this rule. These exceptions may result from the
different sizing arrangements in the anthracite and bituminous industries.
A report from the southern Illinois area slates that stainless steel is an

economical material lor screens having perforated hole sizes from %" to
li/," or possibly 2".

It is generally recognized that stainless is usually specified two gauges
lighter than carbon in the same perforation size. This fact offers a
two-fold advantage: One, lighter gauge reduces the weight: two. lighter
gauge reduces the tendency to blind.
For perforations larger than il/lfi" diameter, blinding is not a serious
problem and carbon steel is considered satisfactory from this standpoint.
The finer perforated screens for sizing anthracite, also lor dewatering
and desanding, oiler an excellent application for stainless. With their
abrasion and corrosion resistance plus lighter weight, these screens stand

up well and give a good account as far as wear is concerned. By resisting
corrosion, stainless screens are less likely to blind under intermittent
operation.

The perisertread screen, or step screen has risers which serve lo stiffen

the screen and lengthen the life over the normal Hat screen.

A report from midwestern bituminous mines indicates that for minus
%" coal, stainless woven wire and wedge wire screens are proving most
satisfactory. For dewatering, the wedge wire screen with i/2 mm open
ings is most effective. Bone (refuse) shakers are another application for
stainless.

In the anthracite field the sizes of coal are well defined and in many

instances the grades of steel, thicknesses and perforation size used arcstandardized.

Apparently a similar situation does not exist in the bituminous in

dustry.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Linings, Hoppers, and Chutes

Information on this subject has been obtained from several preparation
plants. The results obtained by using stainless in sluices and chutes are
similar to the results obtained by using stainless for perforated coal screens.
The following reports will give some idea of the use of stainless for
these applications.

1. Chutes emptying minus SA" coal into the Carpenter dryers are
lined with \A" thick 18-8 Type 802. It is reported that one piece of
j/fj" thick stainless out-wears two pieces of %" thick abrasion resisting
steel.

2. for all future construction one company intends specifying
stainless steel lor sluiceways and chutes. Their new sluiceway specifi
cations call lor i/|" thick .Man Ten steel bottoms and side plates, and
all wearing surfaces (lining) shall he stainless steel I |" thick —stain
less linings shall extend lull length along the bottom and the sides.

The new chute specifications calls for \A" thick stainless steel liner
plates for all wearing surfaces. Stainless liners shall extend full
length along the bottom and a minimum of 12" high along the
length of the sides. Sluices will convey 15-30% solids and the coal
is minus \A" x 0.

8. Another plant uses siainless Type 302 cllUtes 10 ga. to \/x"
thick for conveying Vs" x 0 coal with 60-70% solid content.
I. And still another company's plants is using Abrasion Resistant
(AR) steel sluiceways and some stainless lA" and %" thick sluice
ways. Solid content conveyed is approximately 25%.
5. In a fourth installation, the chutes running from the blending
bins to the primary launilercr were lined with '• s" Abrasion Resist
ing steel. Near the bottom of ibis chute a section of stainless Type
302 ,:',." thick lining had been installed. The siainless lining was
butt-welded to the AR lining at .'! or I spots. The AR steel bottom
lining was rather deeply grooved at a point several inches above
the adjoining stainless. The stainless lining by comparison was
smooth and bright and no coal lines were observed hanging to its
surface. According to the foreman this was the second installation
of AR steel to be replaced. The- stainless chute lining was the original
installation.

The lining for blending bins and hoppers is also an excellent applica
tion for stainless steel.

The use of stainless steel for sluices and chute linings may be economi
cally advisable depending on ilu- type of coal mined, mine water and

regularity of operation.
Carpenter Dryer Screens

The Carpenter Dryer normally is used for drying coal ys" and liner.
Stainless steel screen sections aie used extensively for this application.
In many erases Type 110 is used in Carpenter Dryers. One producer ol
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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dryer screens specifies 16 gauge stainless with -.-'.," perforations on s%"
centers with 38% open area. Other si/e screens are also used such as
18 gauge with ,',." perforations. We have reports of stainless screens last
ing anywhere from 7 days to (i months in this application.
For the Carpenter Dryer top section screens it may he necessary to
use heavier gauge stainless —possibly 11 gauge.
From several sources we have obtained data indicating that the

Carpenter Dryer screens wear out usually along the impact plate at
junction or vertical rib and impact plate. The impact plate may be fabri

cated from AR steel and we believe should be at least t/" thick and

protrude at least \/>" to B/8" from the screen surface.

Stainless Steel for Continuous Conveyor Belts
and Status of Tests

One of the problems continuously facing the coal industry is the con
veying of coal from the mine and through the preparation plant opera
tion. Today there appear to be numerous advantages in transporting by

conveyor belt.

.Much progress has been made since this lime last year when Mr. A. B.
Crichton, Jr., discussed the use of stainless steel for conveyor belts before
this group.

Within the past year we have observed a stainless steel conveyor belt
operating above ground. This bell was made of 18-.8 Type 802 stainless
steel in half hard condition. It is .035" thick. 29t/2" wide and about 200'
long. It operated on 05' centers over a 21" diameter drive pulley and an
18" diameter tail pulley. The belt operated at a speed of 281' per minute.
Run-of-mine was conveyed up a 16° slope. Very little slippage was
noted even when wet coal and huge lumps were encountered. Coal moved
up the belt extremely well and no movement was observed as the coal
moved over the idlers. The owner staled that there was less movement
of the coal on the stainless bell than cm rubber belts.

Troughing action was excellent, and no side spillage was observed.
The idler interval near the feeder was 8 feet: However, the greater
portion of the belt was supported by idlers at intervals of I feet. We

believe an 8' interval between idlers will be entirely satisfactory. Instead

of the conventional arrangement ol three idlers per stand, only the two
edge idlers were employed. Results were entirely satisfactory.

The ends of the bell were drilled and spliced with a stainless steel
wire spiral fastener. This splice proved satisfactory and was easy to
install in a short period of time. Future tests will also include butt
welded splices.
A new self aligning pulley designed recently is expected to solve the
alignment problem with respect to steel belts, which has been encoun
tered in earlier operations.
This project is developing satisfactorily, and the results so far appear
quite encouraging.
Okt Advertisers make it possible to publish litis volume —give them a "break."
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PART III—HIGH-STRENGTH, LOW-ALLOY STEEL

Any discussion of the importance of steel to the Coal Mining Industry
would he imcomplete without mention ol the High-Strength, Low-Alloy
steels. In order that there may be a clear understanding of what is
meant by the term "High-Strength, Low-Alloy Steels," we quote the fol

lowing definition proposed by the American Iron and Steel Institute:
"High-Strength, Low-Alloy Steels are a specific class of steels,
in which enhanced mechanical properties, and, in most cases,
good resistance to atmospheric corrosion, are obtained by the
intentional incorporation of moderate proportions of one or
more alloying elements, other than carbon.

"These steels are generally intended lor applications where
savings in weight can be effected by reason of their greater
strength, atmospheric corrosion resistance, and where better
durability is obtained because of their other desirable char
acteristics.

"These steels are supplied to minimum mechanical properties
ami are normally furnished in the hot rolled (as rolled) or cold
rolled, annealed or normalized condition, and are intended for

use without further heat treatment, particularly not by quench
ing and tempering.
"These steels are readily adaptable to fabrication by forming,
riveting and welding; in the latter case, no preheat or postheal
is required. In certain complex structures stress relieving may
be desirable."

Of the more than a dozen High-Strength steels produced by the major
steel companies of the United States, the subsidiaries of the United Slates

Steel Corporation produce two of the true High-Strength, Low-Alloy
type, namely, USS Cor-Ten and USS Tri-Ten. In athiition, they produce
a third High-Strength Steel, USS Man-Ten. which belongs to the inter
mediate manganese classification, and USS Abrasion Resisting steel, hav
ing higher carbon and higher manganese than Man-Ten for applications
where the resistance to abrasive wear, coupled with moderate cost, is

desired in a hot rolled steel capable of being moderately cold formed
and metal-arc welded by using proper precautions.
The mechanical properties of most of the High-Strength, Low-Alloy
steels produced in this country are generally similar, and in the limited
time, we will not attempt to give you all their names, as you probably
are familiar with most of them anyway, hut will confine our remarks
to those lour which we have mentioned and with those characteristics
we are most familiar.

While the true alloy steels date back to the early I900's and received
terrific; impetus during and immediately after World War I, it was not
until 1933, when an increasing need for the economics made possible
You'll discern ^nod merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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by weight reduction in the Transportation Industry of the United States,
that the High-Strength, Low-Alloy steels, as we know them today, were
brought forth. In your dealings with the nation's railroad industry, vou

are probably aware that many thousands or railroad cars have been con

structed wholly or in their more vital parts of these High-Strength, LowAlloy steels. You have probably seen on many of our city streets how
these steels have been utilized in both street cars and busses to obtain

reduced weight and longer life, but as users of coal mining equipment,
you are naturally more interested in the utilization of these steels within

your industry. Up to the present time, more than 25,000 mine cars have

been constructed of Cot-Ten alone, and it is safe to say that the major
portion of these cars are still in service in the Coal Mining Industry.

Another remarkable fact is that over half of the coal mining cars built
of Cot-Ten have been repeat orders from original purchasers.

We tlo not wish to create the impression that this High-Strength, LowAlloy steel can be of value to you only in your mine cars, as its greater
strength, corrosion resistance, and resistance to abrasive wear make it

ideally suited for chutes, conveyors, hoppers, mine skips, screens and
trucks. Perhaps it would be well at this point to tell you that a typical
chemical composition of Cor-Ten would be .09 carbon, .38 manganese,
.09 phosphorus, .033 sulphur, .48 silicon, .41 copper, .81 chromium and
.47 nickel. The combination of these elements makes possible a steel

which, in hot rolled i/2" plate, will have a yield point of at least 50,000
pound per square inch and a minimum tensile strength of 70,000 pound
per square inch, with a minimum elongation in two inches of 22 percent.
Cor-Ten is a steel of relatively high ductility in view of its higher

strength than ordinary structural steel. As you are aware, ASTM A-7 steel
has a yield point of 33,000 pounds per square inch. Furthermore, based
on experience of over 17 years, it has been found that Cor-Ten steel has
an atmospheric corrosion resistance of four to six times that of ordinary
carbon steel. This means a lot of weight due to almosperic corrosion of
between t/, and 1/6 that of ordinary carbon steel, not four to six times
the life of a structure. In designing, you can, by increasing thickness
sufficiently to provide for corrosion loss, insure proper strength over a
period of years and approximate the potential life which you desire. In
further connection with designing, you may, if weight reduction is desir
able, reduce the section thicknesses in High-Strength Steel, in some
cases as much as 25 per cent, and still maintain strength more than
equivalent to that of a structure built of structural carbon steel, with a
potential serviceability life approximately the same as the structure being
replaced. If greater strength and longer life are desired, it is the practice
of many fabricators to retain the same sections as were previously used
in ordinary steel construction, thus assuring maximum life and resistance
to abuse.

While Cor-Ten, due to the characteristics which we have enumerated,

is pre-eminently"suited for the Coal Mining Industry; Tri-Ten, although
having somewhat less atmospheric corrosion resistance than Cor-Ten, has
even better weldability than Cor-Ten in heavy sections, and its shock
resistance at low temperatures has been demonstrated through service
performance in such applications as shovels, booms, buckets, dippers and
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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dipper slicks, particularly where this type of equipment is subjected to

hard abuse during winter months. The toughness of this grade of steel
has been proven by our own mining subsidiaries in the stripping opera
tions necessary to remove overburden during tlie severely cold Minnesota
winters. This steel, in thickness up to lA inch, has the same mechanical
properties as Cor-Ten. Whereas dor-Ten is supplied for welded struc
tures only up to and including i/2 inch thick and for riveted structures
up lo three inches thick, Tri-Ten may be used where good weldability
is required up to thicknesses of lour inches. The yield points and ten
sile strengths of both steels are reduced 3,000 pounds per square inch
for thickness between i/2 inch and 11/2 inch. For thicknesses over
\\/., inch (up to the maximum thicknesses) these properties are further
reduced 1.OOO pounds per square inch. While Tri-Ten has not been

subjected to atmospheric corrosion tests for as long a period as has the
older dor-Ten, sufficient evidence has been accumulated to establish that

the atmospheric corrosion resistance of Tri-Ten is three limes that of
ordinary carbon steel.

At this time it may be of interest to mention that the Bailey bridges
used by our Armed Forces in World War 11 were constructed of this steel,

and we have no record of any weld failure ever having occurred. As you

are aware, these Bailey bridges were of the portable, quickly erectible
type used not only during military advances, but also allowed to remain
in place ol bombed bridges until they could be replaced by permanent
structures. A typical composition of Tri-Ten would be .19 carbon, 1.15
manganese, .021 phosphorus, .031 sulphur, .21 silicon, .10 copper and
.80 nickel, from which those of you versed in welding will realize that
this is a suitable steel for metal-arc welding.
The third steel we mentioned, Man-Ten, is a high strength manganese

copper steel depending for its strength on carbon, manganese and copper.
It is considered a weldable grade, provided mild steel electrodes arc used,
as well as good welding technique and workmanship. This steel, due
to its high strength and an atmospheric corrosion resistance of approxi
mately twice that of ordinary carbon steel, is a good steel where strength
is desired at a minimum increase in cost. It is a steel that is ideally suited

to the construction of dirt handling equipment where lessened corrosion
resistance and somewhat less toughness is necessary than may be ob
tained with the two High-Strength. Low-Alloy steels which we have
previously described. Briefly this steel, in thicknesses \/2 inch and under,
lias a minimum yield point of 50,000 pounds per square inch and a mini
mum tensile strength of 75,000 pounds per square inch, with an elonga
tion in two inches of 20 per cent, and approximately the same elongation
in eight inches as Cor-Ten and Tri-Ten. In thicknesses over \/2 inch lo

\\/.> inch, the yield point and tensile strength values are reduced 5,000

pounds per square inch, respectively, while from It/, inch to 3 inches
another 5.000 pounds per septate inch reduction is made in both values.
From this it ran readily be seen that, in heavy structures where corrosion
is of minor importance and cost becomes an increasingly important factor,
this steel fills a very definite need. A typical composition of Man-Ten
would be .22 carbon, 1.40 manganese. .020 phosphorus, .030 .sulphur, .07
silicon and .27 copper.
OurAdvertisers (ire our friends and fellow members. Consult themfrequently.
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The fourth steel we mentioned, Abrasion Resisting Steel, is produced,
not to any specified mechanical properties, but to specified chemical
composition ranges and is intended for use where resistance to abrasive
wear is most important. Due to the considerable amounts of carbon,
manganese and silicon in the steel, it does have high strength and
relatively high hardness, so that the ease of fabrication, such as shearing,
punching and cold forming, is, of course, reduced. Due to its wear
resistance. Abrasion resisting steel serves well in conveyors, chutes, spouts,
screens, and as wear plates between moving parts. Abrasion Resisting
steel also lends itself well to the construction of dredge pipe, as the
amount of told forming necessary to make pipe of relatively large
diameters can be performed successfully. When Abrasion Resisting steel

is to be gas cut or welded, conventional preheating and postheating

practices should be observed. As this steel is produced with carbon of
.35/.50; manganese, 1.50/2.00; phosphorus, .05 maximum: sulphur, .055
maximum; and silicon .15/.30, it can readily be seen where the foregoing
characteristics arc obtained. Furthermore, as the steel is an air-hardening

material, the surface hardness will approximate 200 to 250 Rrincll in
the hot rolled condition.

While limited time has permitted only a very brief mention of those
characteristics peculiar to these four steels, we hope that eve have men
tioned enough to arouse your interest in the wide possibilities of their

applications. Whether higher strength, longer life, or increased efficiency
of mobile structures is your problem, you can, after a further investiga
tion of the desirable characteristics of the High Strength steel family, find
the type that will best suit your particular purpose.

In conclusion we want to point out that economics should govern the
selection of the proper grade of steel. Any one of these three steels, Alloy,
Stainless or High Strength, may give different results under the varying
conditions found in diflerent mines.

Mr. Purnell: Are there any questions? If you have the cards, will you
kindly pass them toward the center of the hall, and we'll be very glad to
gather them up.
Mr. Stodgell, here's one for you. They would like you to comment
on the flexing properties of 18-8 302 stainless.

Mr. R. M. Stodgell: Regarding the question of the flexing of 18-8
Type ."'12 stainless, first of all. I'd like to ask a question about the ques
tion. Wall you further describe what you mean by flexing, and identify
the operation you are referring torChairman Garwood: I had reference to the use of stainless steel plates
in screens, allowing the deck to vibrate while in action.

Mr. Stodgell: That's a very good question. I might say that in some
of these stainless perforated screens — I'm thinking primarily now of
screens of a thickness of B'',lh, also the finer meshes — when you get down
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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to that thickness or mesh it is a good idea to have a framework under
the screens.

In some of the heavier screens, you will find that —depending on the
width of the screen and the amount of coal going over it — there will
be no necessity for a frame.
I want to make sure that you understand what 1 said about the width
of the screen, because when you get wide widths of 10 or ()0 inches, it
may be necessary to have a frame under the screen.
Does that answer your question, sir?
Chairman Garwood: Yes, sir.

Mr. Stodgell: Any other questions that anybody would care to ask
at this time, either on stainless or any of the other grades?

Chairman Garwood: Any other questions? The paper was rather
thorough, and it covered most subjects you might question about.
Mr. Purnell: .Another one for you, Hob: How do stainless steel con
veyor belts compare in cost, maintenance, and so forth, with rubber
belts?

Mr. Stodgell: If I had the answer to that question, I'd really be an
expert.

Well, I might say this: As to cost, from the figures we have available
now, stainless belt might run two dollars or two and one-quarter per
lineal foot — maybe a little less or a little more, but something around
that general figure.
As far as maintenance is concerned, 1 think we have something to
talk about. I might go on to say a little about stainless results at this time.
I have observed a stainless bell in operation within the past two weeks,
and from looking at that operation —which was 2(hA inch wide belt on

a 16 degree slope —I thought it was doing a very line job of conveying
the coal. It had the 2B finish, which was identified here as a slick, dense

surface. Many people thought the coal would slide, and although it
poured rain that particular day the coal was conveyed up and it did a
very fine job.

As far as maintenance is concerned, with the 18-8 type 302, with the
very fine corrosion resistance we have with that grade, 1 don't anticipate
that there would be much of a maintenance problem except — and,
again, you're in a deep subject now — with alignment. There will have
to be some corrections made so that we keep the edges of the belt in
good condition.

There is one thing to consider in stainless —you do have to keep a
smooth edge: at least we have found that indication so far in our

development work.

1 think I have covered cost. Are there any other questions on con
veyor bells?

Mr. Edwin II. Johnson: I'd like to ask a question about the conveyor
belt. How does your butt welding compare in performance with the
spiral joint that you mentioned?
Our Advertisers areselected leaders in their respective lines.
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Mr. Stodgell: The question is "How does the butt-welded splice com

pare with the spiral?"

The butt-welded splices have been used on small prototype test installa
tions. According to theory, of course, everyone 1 know would say that
the butt-welded splice would be the most perfect arrangement under
which a belt could operate. However, there are such things to consider

as the practicability of welding in the mine, and you may have a rupture
in your belt, or want to add a section, and there may be some difficulty
there.

I can't honestly answer your question directly, because 1 have not at
this time seen a belt with a butt-welded splice in lull operation. The belt
that we did see in operation had i/8-inch-diameter spiral wire on the
joint, just like the spiral bindings you see on some notebooks. The belt
ends were drilled and the wire simply run through. 1 went up to the
head pulley and watched the belt revolve, and when that splice came up,
it went over the pulley perfectly. There wasn't any flexing or snapping
of the bell. It was just as though a solid section of the bell was rotating
right around the head pulley.
Thai's about the only information I can give you on that subject.
Mr. I'urnell: Were wipers used on the belt?

Mr. Stodgell: No. No wipers were used.
Mr. John J. Huey (United Electric Coal Companies, Chicago, III.):

1 wish you'd elaborate on that edge condition — why you need a
very good edge.
Mr. Stodgell: First of all, with continuous cold-rolled stainless steel
you must have a straight belt, and there are two or three methods of
obtaining a straight belt.
First of all, you might obtain it satisfactorily rolled in the mill, but
you do have some difficulty there, and I might outline on the black
board what I mean at this point.
(Draws two parallel curved lines on blackboard.)
Here I have slightly exaggerated this condition. Seeing the direction
in which I have made the lines, you will note that we have a condition
which, in the steel industry, we call "camber." In other words, that
means "out of straightness." Now, with the belt that is not straight,
you will have a difficulty in alignment.
We have mentioned the Lorig pulley which is self-aligning, and we
believe it will do a very line job, even with a bell which is out-ol-straight.
To get back to your question, you may roll out this particular section
of steel and, if it is not straight, you may — by scribing a line down the
center and measuring equal distance from that line, trim the edges

smoothly and obtain a Straight belt. That is one method.
In slitting the edges of cold steel you sometimes encounter a condition

known as shear burr and simply by filing or preparing the edges you
can usually remove it, so that when the belt revolves, the condition will
not be aggravated.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Docs that explain it to you?

Mr. Huey: Does the burr cause a cracking to develop?
Mr. Stodged: A burr, because it is a stress raiser, would in the long run

cause cracking, in the continual Hexing and revolving, with the tension
over the pulley. However, if you file the edges smooth, they will remain
that way and you will have a good condition.
Does that answer your question, sir?
Chairman Garwood: Is there anything further? If not, we'll turn the
meeting back to President Gerow.
(President Gerow resumed the chair.)
President Gerow: I certainly want to thank all participants in the
afternoon's session. Chairman Garwood, we thank you very much for
carrying on the program in such line shape. We also want to thank
George Reynolds on his splendid paper, and Charles Purnell and his
Development Representative associates who so kindly answered the
questions.
liela, have you any announcements to make?
lie sure to be here promptly at six-thirty, when we will reassemble for
dinner, with the introdnetion of your new officers, and so on. We'd like
to assemble as promptly as possible. We have a very interesting speaker
this evening, whom I know you will all enjoy. Some of you have heard
the chap before, and those who haven't are in for a treat. I'm sure.
We'll adjourn the afternoon session until six-thirty this evening.

(The meeting recessed at three forty-five o'clock.)
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FRIDAY EVENING SESSION

November 17, 1950

The meeting reconvened at seven forty-five o'clock, President Gerow
presiding.

President Gerow: Gentlemen, may I have your attention, please?
Members of the I. M. I.. Students, and Guests: Once again we welcome
yon to Springfield and the Illinois Mining Institute's Fifty-Eighth An
nual Convention.

At this time I wish to express my appreciation for your confidence in
me last year by electing me your President. 1 have thoroughly enjoyed

the term ol office, and have felt highly honored. I wish to express my
thanks to the other officers, the entire membership, the Executive Board
and the various committee members, and, in particular, the backbone
and the sparkplug of the I. M. I., your Secretary-Treasurer, Bale
Schonthal, for carrying on the work of this organization so splendidly in
this past year.
At this time the I. M. I. also wishes to express its thanks to all who

participated in today's program. The sessions were very well attended,
the speakers excellent, ami the session leaders are to be congratulated
on the way in which they carried on their individual sessions.

I have two points that may be of interest to you people who are
attending this meeting with us tonight. There are 127 new members
this year. Are they in attendance?
Secretary Schonthal: Yes.

President Gerow: About 725 registered in at the headquarters down
stairs. I believe there are about 51)0 attending this banquet.
Your Secretary has received the following radiogram from Zonguldak,

Turkey, via RCA Radio, addressed to B. E. Schonthal, Illinois Mining
Institute. Hotel Abraham Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois: "Greetings from
Turkey to our friends of the Institute on the beginning of another
successful year. Paul Weir Company, by Lee Richards."
That's a greeting from a long way off.
We have a number of officers, incoming officers and guests at the
table this evening, and I should like to briefly introduce them to you.
At my left, and your right, Mr. William Ginder, of Coal Age.
Mr. George Lindsay, of Mechanization Magazine.

Professor Harold L. Walker, Head of the Department of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering. University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. He
Buyer metis Seller iu the back of this hook.
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is also Chairman of our Scholarship Committee. 1 very much urge what
he had to say in this morning's session.

Mr. F. E. Weissenborn, Illinois Coal Operators Association. He is an
Honorary Life Member, and the oldest living member of the 1. M. I.
Mr. W. J. Jenkins, Consolidated Coal Company. He is the head of
three generations in the coal mining industry, in the same company. He
is a past President of I. M. I. and an Honorary Life Member.
Mr. H. A. Treatlwell, Vice President in charge of operations, the
C. W. &: F. Coal Company. He is President of the Illinois Coal Operators
Association, a past President of I. M. I., and also a Life Member.
Mr. M. D. Cooper, Manager of Vocational Training, the National
Coal Association, at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He spoke to us this
morning.

Intentionally passing over the next two at the table, and starting from
my right, your left, we have Mr. Walter Eadie, Director of the Depart
ment of Mines and Minerals, a new member of the Executive Hoard of
the I. M. I.

Mr. William Holt. .Superintendent of the Freeman Coal Mining
Corporation, Farmersville, Illinois, a new member of the Executive
Board.

Mr. II. II. Taylor, President of the Franklin County Coal Corporation,
now serving on the Executive Board. He is a past President of the I. M. I.,
and is also a Life Member.

Mr. D. W. Buchanan, Jr., President of the Old Ben Coal Corporation,
now serving on the Executive Board of I. M. I., and also a Life Member.

Mr. C. C. Conway, Chief Engineer, Consolidated Coal Company,

St. Louis, now serving on the Executive Hoard.

Mr. A. G. Gossard, General Superintendent of the Union Colliery
Company. DuQuoin, Illinois, now serving on the Executive Hoard.
Mr. F. Earle Snarr, General Superintendent, G. W. 8c F. Coal Com
pany, new member of the Executive Board.

The next gentleman is 15. E. Schonthal, Secretary-Treasurer. Enough
said. You all know him well.

Mr. Clayton G. Ball, Vice President, Paul Weir Company, and incom
ing Vice President of I. M. I., elected this morning. He is a Life Member.

I'm going to skip over the next gentleman. I'll be after him a little
later.

We have special guests in the audience tonight - two groups of
young fellows interested in our industry. I wish I had time to introduce

each one individually and give you a little history, and so on, but I'm

afraid we'll have to pass that up. However, I will ask the groups to stand
as a group when I tail them.

There are three instructors and six students from the University of

Missouri School of Mines at Rolla, Missouri. I'd like to have those

gentlemen stand so that we can all see them. Thank you very much.
In addition, we have Professor Clark, Professor Chedsey and thirty-six
mining students from the University of Illinois at Urbana. Will you
please rise? Thank you very much.
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I hope that all of yon have had an.opportunity to listen to some
of the remarks at the morning's session. At that time someone said that
it had been indicated that the indusry was overcrowded with technical
men. I lake serious objection to that. I am sine there is a lot of room

in the industry for those men. I have personally heard nothing but the

technical side of coal mining - coal washeries, sizing, size consists, washabilities and all that sort ol thing - for the last several months, and 1
know there is a lot of opportunity for all yon fellows, and I'm sine that
you're going to get as much of a bang out of it as all these gentlemen who
are in attendance here tonight, live hundred strong. We had seven

hundred strong attending this meeting. I wish yon ail the best of luck.
I should take notice of five members of our Executive board who are

not in attendance tonight: I'll just review them briefly so that you will
be brought up to date. They are: Frank L. White, ol ITabody Coal
Company, Henry C. Woods of the Sahara Coal Company. F. S. Pfahlcr,
of the Superior Coal Company, II. A. Reid, The United Electric Coal
Companies, and C. Don Sullivan, Fairview Collieries Corporation. Un
fortunately, they could not be with us this evening.
It is now my pleasure to introduce to you the speaker of the evening,
whom I hail the pleasure of introducing several years ago at the American
Mining Congress. I feel that he is an old friend; however, I think yon
should know a little mote about him.

He is a native of southern Mississippi and Collins, Missouri. lie has
been editor and publisher of the Collins News-Commercial for 19 years,
and his editorial comments have gained his newspaper a reputation of
being Mississippi's most quoted newspaper.
In addition, this is his seventh term as Mayor of his home town of

Collins, Missouri. I asked Mr. Arrington just before the meeting if hewas usually addressed as "Honorable." He said he guessed that might
be a proper way, but he doubled that many in Collins would call him
"Honorable."

In addition to all that, he runs a law business there, on his own, and

takes care of all the legal affairs in Collins and the surrounding vicinity.
Therefore, you have a mayor, an editor who can write you up afterward,
and a lawyer who can gel after you in many ways —all rolled up in one.
His subject is "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow." I'm sure it is
going to be of interest to all of you, as I think he is well grounded legally,
politically and editorially to dwell on this very important subject.
I give you, at this time, Mr. James D. Arlington, of Collins, Missouri.
Mr. James I). Arrington: Thank you, President Cerow.

Members of the Illinois Mining Institute and Guests: I tell you
I certainly do appreciate the kind invitation that was extended to me
which has culminated in you good people hating the opportunity of hear
ing me here tonight.
For goodness' sake, don't let it get back down to Mississippi that I'm
living in Missouri now.

It's a good state, it certainly is, bin I don't

live there.
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(The following is a condensed version <>f Mr. Arlington's address.
We wish we certainly do —that we could recapture Ins deep south
ern drawl, his deliberate deadpan delivery, his perfect sense of timing.)

'YESTERDAY, TODAY, AND TOMORROW"
By JAMES D. ARRINGTON

Mayor, Collins, Mississippi

Mr. Chairman, members of the Illinois Mining Institute ami friends;

I certainly do appreciate the kind imitation extended to me to come
here and speak to you line people.

You know when my friend and your efficient secretary, B. E. Schonthal,
called me Upon the telephone a lew weeks ago and when the fellow that
has got the telephone down there at Collins where I live, came over to
my house and told mc that Chicago was calling me, I couldn't imagine
who it was, I certainly could not.
When I got to the phone and found out that it was Schonthal wanting

to know if I would he kind enough to come up here to Springfield and
bring a message of inspiration, encouragement and enlightenment to the
members of the Illinois Mining Institute, I couldn't say no, as I could
not think of then nor can I think of now, any group that would he in

need of encouragement and enlightenment more, than people who are

engaged in the mining business, I certainly could not.

So I told him I would come and I feel like I am qualified for the job
because I can't think of anybody that knows less about the mining
business than I do unless it is you people that are engaged in the business.

Therefore not knowing anything about your business, I can speak
here as tin expert, I certainly can.

However you are a fortunate group here tonight as I spoke two
days ago in Birmingham, Alabama and used the subject, "The Pos

sibilities of Atomic Energy in the Industrialization of the Orient." Now
if you can think of a more nauseating subject than that for a man to
speak on —even to the people of Alabama-, I wish you would advise mc

I tun not going to use- that subject here tonight, I certainly am not, but
in case somebody tomorrow wants to know what my subject was. vou
can tell them it was "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow." Now that is a

good subject and I assure you I will try to stay just as far away from it
as I possibly can.

I feel that I should first give you the source of the inspiration for such

a .subject. Like all great men I have a motto that hangs on my office
wall and on it is this inscription, "Today Is the Tomorrow That You

Worried About Yesterday." Now that motto has meant a lot to me perOur Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —gwe them a "break."
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sonally. Ji lias really brought warmth into my life. Not so much be
cause of the great truth contained in the inscription but because of the
fact thai the motto is the exact size of a window pane that is broken
out in my office window and when the wintry winds starts blowing, that
motto fits over the hole in the window pane and keeps me warm, it
certainly does, and I have grown attached to it and am using it as the
subject for my addresses over the nation.

We look out tonight on a nation and world of unrest, uncertainty and

confusion. Everywhere you go in this great nation you find our people

are worried and they all feel like they ate justified in worrying.
The American people have worried so much in the past 20 years that
America is on the verge ol a national nervous breakdown.

I believe that the greatest contribution that ;my individual can make
to his nation in these trying times, is to resolve in his heart and mind

that he will eliminate out of his life this promise nous worry. And gel

me straight - there is a vast difference between thinking seriously and

just worrying about things.

What the average American has been doing is not thinking seriously
about his problems but has merely been worrying about them. Most of
us when' laced with a problem, let our hair clown, if we are fortunate

enough to have any hair of which most ol us ate- not, and wring our
hands in despair and despondency.
1 am speaking to you people tonight not as an amateur in the field
of worry but I am an expert, 1 certainly am. For many years 1 was the
champion and undisputed worrier of the south. You know I live in a

section of the nation where quite frequently,
have cyclonic disturbances. I don't know
tornadoes in your part ol the country or not
I will never forget the time when my town

too frequently that is, we
whether you' folks have
but they arc awful things.
was hit by a tornado back

in 1921. One night about eleven o'clock a twister came out of the north
and descended on my town and in its wake it lelt seventeen wrecked
homes.

The next morning as my people looked out upon the devastation they
said with one: ace old that nothing could ever happen to Collins that
would be worse than that. Well, a lew weeks later a carnival company
came to town and a twister came out of a sideshow and she wrecked 32

homes. 1 tell you this not only to wake you up but to impress upon

you the fact that things can be worse. They certainly can be, and every time
1 hear somebody gripe and complain, I am reminded of a great Chinese

philosopher whose name I don't recall at the present time, and if I could
remember it 1 could not pronounce it as I do not speak Chinese very
fluently, and if I could pronounce it. you could never repeat it, so it

doesn't make any difference what the man's name was; but what he said

was this, "I fell sorry for myself because I had no shoes until one day 1
met a man who had no feet."

How true that is, and when we in this

great nation start feeling sorry for ourselves we should but raise our eyes
and look across tin: ocean at millions of people who are suffering trial
and tribulation we cannot even conceive of.
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A few months ago the man who is president of this great nation, of
which at the present lime Mississippi is enjoying the status of a colonial
possession, found it necessary to use 30,000 words in telling our people
the state of the union. I can tell it to you in four words —It's in a mess.
With the national debt having reached a figure SO big that the

majority of people cannot read it, let alone pay it, we are learning the
hard way that we cannot get something for nothing.
The constitution sets forth that the government shall have power to

levy taxes in order to meet the necessary expenses of the government.
The original intent of the framers of the Constitution was that taxes
were to be used as a source of revenue only. We find today a philosophy

of taxation that considers it as an instrument to equalize income, prevent
inflation, maintain full employment and to control the business cycle.

This new philosophy will not work in this country, as America be

came great because its people had the same right to go into bankruptcy
as they did to become millionaires.
We are hearing a lot about strife and discord between management
and labor but I think the real trouble is that everybody wants to manage1
and nobody wants to labor.

We take pride in all the great assets that this nation has, but the
greatest asset of this nation is its people. Today it is tragic to' find the
virtue and strength of the American people has been quick-frozen into
indolence and dependence upon government. The only way to defrost
these fro/en assets is get the people to do for themselves the things they
can and should do and quit depending upon their government to do it
for them.

We have been a fortunate people and have been blessed far beyond
our deserts and the least we can do is to become people of more faith
—a people that has more faith in our own ability to do things —more faith
in our lellowmen and above all more faith in this great American way
of life that we are hearing about. I want to digress for a lew minutes and

talk about the American way of life. Every speaker that gets up on his
hind legs has to say something about it and I am no different, I certainly
am not. except I want to confine my observations to giving you a defini
tion. There have been a lot of definitions written as to the true meaning,
but in all modesty I contend that the best one that ever has or ever will
be written is the one I wrote myself a few weeks ago when I said, "The

American Way ol Life is a way of life that most folks won't appreciate
until it is either gone or is about to go."

Did you know that some of the most precious things in this life we do
not appreciate until we have either lost them or are about to lose them?
However, I am more optimistic than the average run of men, for as 1
travel around the nation I find that our people are beginning to think
seriously upon the question of our way of life being in clanger, and
when the American people start thinking seriously and then acting poslively —as the voters in Ohio did a lew days ago — then I have no fear
as to the consequences.

Yes. I commend to you the philosophy that it doesn't pay to worry.
I learned my lesson from that carnival company I mentioned a few
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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minutes ago, for when it came to town they had with it a game of chance.
They called it "Bingo." I don't know whether yon folks have ever seen
the game or not. but it was new to us and it attracted people by great
number and I was no exception, I certainly was not. I was right on the
front row and wanted to play but I remembered the official position 1
held as mayor of my town and I couldn't afford to engage in such games
of chance (I thought about resigning but I needed the live dollars every
month) so 1 remained a spectator.
A lovable couple was playing the game —that is the woman was silting

down playing and her husband was wailing for her. lie was holding
the baby of the household, who was about five months oltl and very
hungry and restless. The baby had already chewed all the starch out ol
the old man's collar without any satisfaction to either party and he was
getting after his wife to hurry up and come go home but she replied,

"I ain't going to budge till 1 bingo." "You have been down there an hour
and have given no indications of bingoing" her husband said. "1 don't
tare. 1 still ain't budging till I bingo." said his wife.

Well, when that couple started to arguing I found myself getting wor

ried about them arguing out in the public with the window shades up
and was being worked up into a state of nervous prostration. Finally
the man told his wife to get up and hold the baby and let him sit down
and see if he could bingo. Well they exchanged places but he had no
better success, he certainly did not, and then his wife started getting alter

him to go home and that was rfrally when the arguing started and it
looked like I would see a good light before 1 got home. I knew I would
see one when I got home.
There they were arguing back and forth and there I was, just worried
to death, wondering what was going to happen, and then the baby
"bingoed" and everybody went home.
I wish 1 could stand up here longer and talk to you but I was injured
several years ago playing football and can't stand on my feet long at a
time. 1 played back during the time when we had in this nation a
federal agency known as the Works Progress Administration. I don't
know whether you had the WPA in Illinois or not but that was the only
industry we had in Mississippi lor live years. It was about this time when
all the bowl games started up over the nation. .My people look the
matter up and decided to have a Relief Howl game. One team to lie
made up of WPA players and the other of non-WPA men. The only
trouble we had was that we couldn't find eleven men for the non-WPA

team but we ran in a couple of Republican lingers front Louisana and
got the game started.
The first half went oil with no trouble except a WPA saw some sweat
and fainted and had to tall lime out. The half ended with no score.

1 didn't play the first half but at the beginning of the second half the
coach called me and said "/umanski" — that's my football name —go
in and see what the trouble is. I went in and found the WPA using a

tricky formation on us, they called it the New Deal formation —that is
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where the quarterback ran around in a circle and both ends drug the
ground.

We couldn't score until the fourth quarter when I interrupted one
of those shovel passes that the W'I'A team had been leaning on and
started out Tor paydiri but felt my suspenders let loose their responsibility.
I don't know whether any of you have ever tried running down a
football field with a football in one hand and your pants in the oilier
or not, but it's hard to do, but it proves what I have been trying to say,
and that is that it doesn't pay to worry, because everytinie one of the
W'I'A players would start to tackle inc. 1 would let go my suspenders and
turn around and say, "You wouldn't hit a man with his pants down,
would you," and I got by.
Believe me when 1 say that it has been a real pleasure lo meet with
you and may this association continue to enjoy success.

I am through.

President Gerow: 1 know we arc all deeply indebted to Jimmie Airington for turning that man loose here tonight. I think you can see why
I enjoyed introducing him the second time, and I know he has given you
all some good, sound, basic philosophy to take home with you. We are
deeply indebted to you, and thank you so much.

W'e tire coming to the conclusion of our Fifty-Eighth Annual Meet
ing. My last duly of this year's meeting, which is a pleasure, is to in

troduce your new President. G. Stuart Jenkins, Vice President in charge
of operations, Consolidated Coal Company, lie is known familiarly as

Stuart. I think most of you know him. You certainly know of his activi

ties around Illinois. Although he is a St. Louis man. he is far more
familiar with the state of Illinois. I think, than his own home state ol

Missouri, and is really at home when in the Illinois coal fields.

Stuart is a graduate mechanical engineer from Washington University.
He follows in the footsteps of his lather. Bill Jenkins, whom 1 had the
pleasure of introducing a little while ago, and. in turn, has two sons, one
a mechanical engineer from the University of Illinois and another an

electrical engineer from Washington University, who are making line

progress in following coal mining and keeping the name ol fenkins promi

nent in the Illinois coal fields.

Stuart started in the coal business just in time to catch tin- mechaniza
tion era, the beginning of mechanical loading, and I believe he is
credited with being one of the main cogs in the mechanization of Consoli
dated's Number 15 Mine, which I believe was the first mine in this
country or any other that saw a hundred per cent mechanization.

Stuart is a man who is always looking for new met hods to improve
his mechanization. He often concocts his own devices and methods,

involving radical departures from previous practice, and they always
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seem' to click. I'm sure that Stuart is going to make the Illinois Mining
Institute click this coming year.
Stuart Jenkins!

(President-Elect Jenkins assumed die chair.)
President-Elect Jenkins: Members of the I. M. I. and Guests: ferry
left me some awfully tough footsteps to follow, but I appreciate very
deeply the privilege of heading the organization this coming year, and
with the help of my fellow officers I am sure that we will keep the I. M. 1.
advancing along the same plane it lias been progressing these many
years.

And now I will take the privilege of the incoming President and
announce that the meeting is adjourned.
Thank vou.

(The meeting adjourned at eight-fifty o'clock.)
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COAL PREPARATION FOR HYDROGENATION
By RALPH J. LOFQUIST
Contracting Engineer, Roberts & Schaefer Co.
Chicago, III.

Highly automatic methods are used in the preparation of coal for

hydrogenation to convert Wyoming coal to gasoline and other liquid fuels

at Louisiana. Mo. The pioneer pilot preparation plant uses full sized
equipment so that the results of railroad unloading and crushing at the

rate of 70 tons per hour and the milling and drying of 13.5 tons per hour
will be representative of those anticipated from the operation of a full-

scale plant. The new installation, located on the banks of the Mississippi

River, has as its purpose the preparation ofdried, pulverized coal. This
product is supplied to the coal paste plant for subsequent hydrogenation

to produce high octane motor fuel in another section of the demonstration

plant. The coal preparation plant also provides facilities for unloading
and movement of the coal to the storage pile or through the plant on into
the 60-ton coal bins in the paste plant where the dried-pulverized coal is
stored until used.

Bituminous, sub-bituminous and lignite coals of varying preparation

characteristics can be handled in the versatile plant. The railroad car
unloading section has been designed to handle 8-in. R.O.M. at 70 tons
per hour to the storage area or to the crusher where the coal is reduced

to 3/j in. top size. The pulverizing and drying stages have been designed to
process 13.5 tons per hour at the s/t-U\. crushed coal when this section

draws speed from the 80-ton bin, the coal contains up to 30 per cent total
moisture. The total moisture is reduced to two per cent and the coal is
pulverized to 99.5 per cent minus (5(1 mesh with a minimum amount of
minus 200 mesh material.

Raw coal is delivered in hopper-bottom railroad cars and unloaded
through removable breaker bars with 8 by 10-in. openings into a track
hopper. The reciprocating plant feeder feeds the coal to an inclined
scraper conveyor which discharges the 8 by 10-in. raw coal to a rolling
ring crusher. Tramp iron is removed when the coal passes over a
magnetic chute. The raw coal is reduced to a minus y in. and then
passes over an automatic sampler, where the raw coal samples are taken
to the foot of a bucket elevator.

Crushed coal is elevated to an 80-ton storage bin ecptipped with indi
cators to show high and low levels of the minus y in. coal content.
When the bin is full, the coal normally feeding the primary crusher can

be run back to the storage pile for subsequent processing.
Establish xour identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Processing Plant

Adisc feeder draws coal from the 80-ton bin for delivery to the pulveriz
ing stage. The enclosed worm drive of this feeder can be adjusted to

deliver raw coal to the ball mill at different rates. A variable speed motor
which drives the feeder is controlled by an electric eye mill level control.
Also, at the feed point, provision has been made to spray dissolved
catalysts on the raw coal prior to pulverizing and drying.
Raw coal is fed to a Kennedy van Satin integral gear driven, inert-gasswept ball mill where the coal is pulverized and dried in a single stage.
The ball mill load normally consists of ten tons of 3-in. balls. The ball

charge ismaintained at the proper level by adding balls when an ammeter
indicator on the bench board shows that the charge has fallen below the
ten-ton level. A special bailie plate at the mill trunnion insures that the
incoming gases correctly sweep the mill.
Inert gas for drying and conveying the pulverized coal product is
natural gas with a rating of 100(1 Btu per cu ft. For raising to the proper
operating temperatures, the gas is passed through a steel shell furnace
adjusted for pressure with an indicating controller and with temperature
regulated by a proportionating controller. A combustion safeguard
system insures proper ignition, burning and shutting down of the gas
furnace with a minimum danger of explosion. To make certain that the
oxygen content of line gas remains below lower explosive limits, an
oxygen recorder automatically analyzes and constantly records and is
set to give an alarm when safe limits are exceeded.

Product collector and cyclone collectors operate in inert gas
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Furnace flue gas is tempered with recycled flue gas to build up the
proper temperature and volume of hot drying medium to convey the 60mesh coal product to the product collector cyclone via an expansion type
classifier. In this latter unit, oversized particles are removed and returned

by gravity through air locks to the ball mill for further grinding.

Intricate piping system handles various
materials and products

The product collector cyclone is of standard construction with the
product discharged tlirough a double discharge valve air lock. The flue

gas from the product collector passes to the dust collector cyclone for
reclamation of the finer sizes of product, thence, a part of this Hue gas
is recycled back to the inlet duct to the ball mill for tempering hot gases
from the furnace. The balance, after passing through the mill fan, goes
to a wet-type air scrubber where the cleaned gas is, exhausted into the
atmosphere by a fan.

A specially constructed dust collector cyclone is equipped with a re
circulating fan. The dust is discharged through a double discharge valve
air lock. The mill fan exhausts inert gas from the furnace through the
ball mill, classifier and cyclones. The damper at the fan inlet is remotely
controlled for starting up the plant. The dampers at the mill fan exhaust
"Y" are actuated by a piston-operated control drive that is controlled by
a selector valve at the bench board to suit the amount of recycled temper
ing gases.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Primary crusher reduces R.O.M. to minus 34-in.

Dust laden air from still sources is collected by a tumbler exhaust fan.
In addition to the air diverted to it from the "Y" branch at the mill fan

exhaust, this air is passed through a horizontal type wet air scrubber. The

fan runs at a fixed capacity with the variations of gas volumes from the
mill fan compensated for by a barometric damper at the tumbler inlet.
Coal-Oh. Paste Feeds Hydrocenation Unit

The collected 60-inesh coal from the product collector cyclone mixes
with the coal from the dust collector cyclone on a Redler conveyor. Both
products are carried to the paste plant and discharged to the 60-ton
pulverized coal bin for storage over an automatic sampler where the

finished product samples are taken. The dried pulverized coal is drawn
from the bin at a low rate for mixture with a catalyst and with heavy

oil obtained from the liquid-phase process. These ingredients form a
viscous, 47-percent solids paste with which the hydrogenation process
is started.

Piping to handle both air and dust is of standard round section. This
piping collects and eliminates dust, supplies recycled Hue gas to the
furnace, gas-conveys pulverized coal from ball mill to collectors and serves
as venting to minimize effects of explosion in the pulverizcr-classifier-col-

lector system. All ducts carrying hot gas are heavily insulated as are the
Mentioning this publication when uniting Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Mill fan pushes gas through wet-typo air scrubber

furnace, mill, classifier and cyclones. This insulation reduces the tempera
ture drop in the recirculating system.
Precautions have been taken to minimize the danger of explosions
from the heat-dried coal, air and gas mixtures. Safety devices and explo
sion vents are used throughout. Low-pressure nitrogen is used for blanket
ing the coal storage bin in the paste plant and at various points in the
mill and drying circuit.
All motor starters are identified and mounted into a cubicle control

center with sequence interlocking to insure starting the plant in proper
order. If for any reason a motor driving a piece of apparatus should stop,
the interlocking system will prevent spills by automatically stopping all
motors driving units feeding coal to the shutdown apparatus. Push-butOur Advertisers malic it possible to publish Ibis volume —give them a "break."
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Ball mill and other equipment feature maximum of automatic control

ton stations for all motors, temperature indicators, recording controls,
manually-operated controls and instruments are mounted on a verticaltype bench board. Once started, the plant works automatically. This
extensive use of automatic controls and instrumentation makes it possible
to operate the plant with a small crew. Equipment for coal preparation
and handling is housed in a 32 by 32 by 79-ft. structural steel and corru
gated cement-asbestos building with concrete Iloors and fireproof con
struction.

Although preliminary investigations indicate that high volatile, low
ash coals are the most suitable lor hydrogcnation, the U. S. Bureau of
Mines plan to test all types of American bituminous, sub-bituminous
coals and lignite lo determine their suitability for the hydrogcnation
process. The construction and operation of this unusual coal preparation

plant marks the successful completion of one of the most important
phases in the development of a process to produce liquid fuels from our

extensive reserves of coal.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Reprinted from July, 1950 issue oj "Mining Congress Journal" by permission of the
authors anil the American Mining Journal.

Note: In securing the permission of the authors for reprinting the following article we

have been requested l<> call your attention to the following statement by G. II. South
ward. Mechanization Engineer of the American Mining Congress:

The following report of the Haulage Committee is to show the possibilities
for reducing costs through the use of prefabricated material in coal mine tracks.
Factory turn-outs, rails cut to the desired length and pre-bent to the proper
curvature, save time and labor underground.

In presenting this report, the Committee wishes to emphasize that the tabula
tions given here ate designed to show the items which should be included in

making comparative estimates: in such estimates local quantities, prices and
labor rales should, of course, be used.

PREFABRICATED TRACK CUTS HAULAGE COSTS
By J. B. HASKELL
West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Huntington, W. Va.
and

J. R. II.RICH
Bethlehem Steel Co.. Bethlehem, Penn.

Track haulage has been used in coal mining since die early beginnings
of the industry and today it is still the standby method, dependable and
economical. The haulage system is the main artery of a coal mine. How
ever, in the transition from hand to mechanical methods, the other

operations—loading, cutting and drilling—received major attention. Im

provements in haulagcroad construction came last on the list and only in

recent years have new methods and equipment been given the attention
they deserve. A number of progressive companies, both operating and
manufacturing, realized the need for a track system that would meet the

requirements ol high speed and heavy equipment. They led the way and
railroad specifications for track construction are now being generally ac
cepted by the industry, particularly in those mines that have completely
modernized their operations.
Main line and intermediate haulageroads can be considered as more or

less permanent installations. But in the working panels, the track is
temporary. In a room it may be only a month or two from the time that
a switch is laid in the neck until the place has been driven up, completed
and the track taken out. In a panel ol this nature considerable track
work is needed ami, using conventional methods, much labor is involved.
In these days of rising wage scales, it has become essential to effect eco

nomies wherever possible. Prefabricated material has proved its worth
in reducing Hack labor in a working panel.
Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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MINE NO. 1—ROOMS WITHOUT PILLAR RECOVERY
CLASS 1—TRACK WITH RANDOM STOCK MATERIAL

Using steel room ties—wooden ties in entry nnd turnouts; 18' 0" mils in both entry nnd room
track, stnndnrd joints, nil cutting nnd curving of rail done by trnck inying crew.

Purchase
Cost of
Material

Deprecia

Mnterinl

Labor to

tion Rate

Charged

Install—

—Uses

to Panel

Move

Material Used

Amount
Material

Unit
Material

in Panel

Used

Cost

B1.9 N.T.
1,579

$78.00
1.72

$1,280.64
2,700.00

13%— 7.6
23%— 4.3

1.16

500.12

26%— 3.8

638.00

13%— 7.6
23%— 4.3
33%— 3.0
26%— 3.S
8%—12.5

Room Track

3900 ft @ 40 lb

133

Entry Track
144 ft curved

$557,001

021.00 }

$3,760.00

130.00J

)

445 ft straight (

8.18 N.T.
116
1211

67
26

Turnouts—No. 2%

78.00
1.72
.70

1.16

197.80
870.80
65.84

115.00

2,990.00

83.00

46.001
290.00 I

$1,983.00

$12,213.64

6.102.00

17.00 f

1.320.00

239.00'

$11,272.00

Total Labor and Material Charged to Panel. $13,255.00
CLASS 2—TRACK WITH RAILS PRECUT AND PRECURVED

Using steel ties in rooms and entry—steel switch tics with interlaced standard tics, standard
turnouts knocked down with closure rail cut and curved.
rails cut to predetermined lengths.

Stock rail prccurvcd and all straight

Room Track

3900 ft © 40 lb

54.9 N.T.

$78.00

S 1,280.64

Steel tics
Joints and bolts

1.670
433

1.72

1.16

2.700.00
600.12

1.229.70

13%— 7.6

103.00

1,359
261

1.72
1.16

2.337.4S
301.45

23%— 4.3

544.00
79.00

$557.00

13%— 7.6
23%— 4.3
26%— 3.

021.00
130.00

S3.700.00

Entry Track
261 ft curved

1

562 ft straight (
Steel tics
Joints and bolts
Extra holts

132.00

Turnouts—Steel Ties

26%— 3.8
25.00 100%— 1.0
3,132.00
7%—1-4.3
$14,806.79

Total.

1.632.00

25.00
245.00

1.086.00

S2.3C4.0O

$9,478.00

Total Labor nnd Material Charged to Panel, $11,842.00
Submitted by J. R. Ulrich.
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MINE NO. 2—ROOMS WITH PILLAR RECOVERY
CLASS 1—TRACK WITH RANDOM STOCK MATERIAL

Using stool room tics; wood tics on the switches end turnouts; random length stock rails for
OSt&^JS*
C"r-VL"1 otl/nck.,sPd
roils,: standard
bonding
cutting and curving
rail done =1°™™
by tracklaying
crew. purchased joints: all uonoing.
Amount

Material
Used

Unit
Material
Cost

Material Used in Panel

Straight Track:
6001 ft (it 40 lb

Steel ties—N'o. 4.

Cost of
Material

Deprecia
tion Rate
•—Uses

Material

Remove.

Charged

Labor esti
mated at

To Panel

$1.50 per hr
SO N.T.

600 pr
Steel ties—No. 4,
Curved Track :
1594 ft Of 40 lb...

Labor to
Install—
Purchase

871.00

$5,680.00

.855

12%— 8

1.35

2,700.00

10%—10

21.3 N.T.

71.00
.855
1.35
82.60

1.512.30
136.80

593—20
12%— 8

715.50

10%—10

3.444.00

594—20

160 pr
630

42

Total

8284.00")

5%—20

513.00

2000

61.66 f 82.332.50

270.00 J

75.60]
16.32 $
71.55)

172.20

814,701.60

$951.23

813.00

3.9G7.50'
ST.113.00

Total Labor and Material Charged to Panel. 88,064.23.
CLASS 2—TRACK WITH RAILS PRECUT AND PRECURVED

Using steel ties, steel switch ties with standard steel tics interlaced; standard purchased turn

outs knocked down, but with closure rails cut and curved; stock rails prccurved and all

straight rails cut to predetermined lengths.
Straight Track:

6004 ft 6i 40 lb.
Joints and hoits.
Steel ties

80 N.T.

GOO pr

S71.00
.855

2000

1.35

Curved Track:
1594 ft Hi 40 lb.
Joints and bolts.
Steel ties

21.3 N.T.

Turnouts—No. 214...

42

Total.

160 pr
530

S5.6S0.OO
513.00

2,700.00

*•

.855
1.35

98.00

$284.0ol

5%—20
1294— 8
109;—10

61.50 >

270.00J

1.894.86

594—20

94.70"!

136.80
715.50

1294— 8
10%—10
5%—20

71.55]

1.116.00

•815.750.10

10.32 g

205.80"'
81.003.93

$2,332 50

009.40

3.331.70
SG.273.00

Total Labor and Material Charged to Panel. S7.277.53.
1 Lay and remove 92 turnouts at 27 hours each.
1S71 per net ton plus 21c per lineal ft of track.
Submitted by J. B. Haskell.

Mine No. 2. Rooms and pillar recovery
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Good track quickly installed is essential for mechanical loading

Prefabricated track, or a track system made up hugely of parts ma
chined, bent and curved at the factory, can be used to construct a good

mine track system adaptable to all needs. Such a system is designed to
fit a particular mine layout and all rails, both curved and straight, turn
outs and other track material are so made that they may be used through
out that mine interchangeably with no bending, cutting or curving. The
turnouts, with special switch tics, etc., are designed to be quickly laid and
as quickly removed.
Rails are furnished in standard lengths having a direct relationship
to the cutter bar being used and the clean-up distance in a working place.
Certain other rails are also furnished in related lengths, such as 8, 12 and

16 It., so that changes in room neck locations may be made without depart
ing from the interchangeability of the system when the mining conditions
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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dictate such changes. The turnout length is also made with a direct
relationship to rail length so that when a turnout is picked up, standard
rails may be used to fill the gap. It has been found that inaccuracies in

turning the rooms do not adversely affect the laying of prefabricated
track as many of these errors are cancelled out. In other words, a room

spacing is just as liable to be slightly over the required distance as slightly
under.

Estimated costs of labor and material are shown for completely mining
a panel as applied to two conventional mining systems—rooms without
pillar recovery and rooms with pillar recovery. In the tables, the track
systems are shown as Class I and Class II: Class I is where the material
is purchased on the market in random lengths and Class II is where the

rails are pre-cut to correct length and prc-bcnt to proper curvature before
going underground. In this estimate, Class II shows a considerable saving
over Class I. Comparisons, however, should not be made between the two
mining systems. The total costs for labor and material charged to the
panel is given in a lump sum, and the per ton cost in each case would
of course depend on factors outside of the track work, such as width of

working places, height of seam and percentage of coal recovered from

the panel.
There are several reasons for the cost savings in Class II. To begin

with, in using prefabricated track there is no wastage from cutting and
bending rails1 and, as a corollary, the rails have a longer life because
cutting, rebending, etc., is eliminated. Steel ties can have many applica

tions before renewals are needed and their installation and removal is

easy and fast. With completely prefabricated material it is generally
found that the rail may be laid in about one-third the lime it formerly

look under the old methods and this labor does not require experienced

crews. I'm titer labor issaved by the elimination of cutting, bending and
drilling rails. Finally, through true gauge of track and proper alignment
of turnouts and curves, there is less track maintenance as well as less
wear and tear on mine cars and locomotives.
Permanent Track

The foregoing deals principally with prefabricated track as applied
to the working section of a mine. It is also well established that track
for permanent locations may be prefabricated, and made ready to install,
with a resultant saving in time and labor to the coal company. This

especially may be the case where a complicated track arrangement is
required, as for example where crossings, double crossovers, etc:., are

involved. The principal idea and purpose of prefabricated material is to

save time and labor in the installation and removal of track in the mines,

and at the same lime permit better haulage and operating conditions
with their resultant cost savings.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective, lines.
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Reprinted from July, 1950 issue of "Mining Congress Journal" by permission of the
author and the American Mining Congress.

A PREFABRICATED TRACK OPERATION
By J. N. CRICHTON

General Superintendent, Johnstown Coal & Coke Co.
Beaverdalc, Penn.

Prefabricated track is comparatively new to our company but certain
advantages have been found in the short time it has been in use. Our

experience has been in the Upper Kjttanning or C prime seam where
the seam height gives headroom to work efficiently. We have not used
this system in low coal as yet.

Track haulage is employed throughout-from the tipple to the working

faces where the coal is loaded mechanically directly into mine cars. In
this system the time for the car change at the working face is the main

factor that determines cost and production. Since it takes as much time

to shift a one-ton car as an eight-ton car, as large a capacity car as can be

handled is used. This reduces operating delays. Then, as a means to

reduce the track work, the prefabricated method was adopted.

Experience has taught a great deal about how such track should be

installed. First, the haulage layout must be coordinated with the mining

system and the advance plan must consider all track details such as rail

lengths, location of curves, switches and turnouts. Blueprints must show

by identifying numbers where each straight rail, curved rail, frog, switch,
etc., is to be located. The surveyors and trackmen must be thoroughly
familiar with these details so that proper sight lines can be set and the
layout plans followed. Then there must be periodic checks by surveys and

ffiDCKXXX
XKXHH^l
mocneoca
O^Z$Z50OC2CS3O
Plan of a typical panol using prefabricated track with mechanical loading into mine
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measurements tosec that noerrors have accumulated. The foregoing may
sound involved but it is coiiiparatively simple in actual practice.

The track laying does not necessarily require highly skilled labor, as

the blueprints are easily understood. Also, the work goes much faster with
a consequent saving in labor cost, for example, two men can lay a room
switch with steel ties in approximately two hours. After the track crews
have learned the mining plan and have become accustomed to using the
prefabricated material, there is no need for the detailed supervision re
quired in conventional track work where all rails are cut, bent and fitted
underground.

The supervisor or his assistant lays out the work, of course, but does
not have to stay with the crew continually as the men can usually make the
installation without constant bossing. The prefabricated material costs
somewhat more than stock material but the additional expense is more
than offset by the resulting economy in labor.

Prefabricated turnout reduces track labor
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress, Cleveland. Ohio. April 21. 25 and 2b. 1950.

TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL

AND ENGINEERING GRADUATES
By H. C. LIVINGSTON
Vice President, The Union Pacific Coal Company
Rock Springs, Wyoming

Each and every coal mine operation is an individual problem which
must be solved by giving due consideration to natural conditions in mine
layout and planning, proper application of equipment and machinery
and organization of cycle of operation from the working face to the
preparation plant. Likewise, the training of supervisory personnel is an
individual problem, depending somewhat on geographical location and
the attendant available training facilities, but much more important, the
selection of individuals to be trained for supervisory positions.
High School Graduates

The influx of high school graduates into the mining industry has
slowed greatly during the war and post-war years with a very recent
indication of greater numbers desirous of gaining mine employment pos
sibly due to increasing unemployment experience.
We believe there are few high schools offering any specific courses

applicable to mining with the exception of mathematics, science and
manual arts. We therefore accept the high school graduate realizing hehas no knowledge ol mining as such and start his embryonic career with

the thought ol accelerating his absorption of the subject by supplement
ing "on the job training" with regularly scheduled evening class room
work under the direction of qualified engineering and operating per
sonnel. We also encourage extension course work.

The mining laws of the State of Wyoming require a period of five
years* practical mine experience and a minimum age of 2:1 years before
examination for certification of gas watchman, unit foreman (face boss)

or mine foreman. Our district wage agreement provides full direction
of the working force and assignment ol duties without regard to seniority.
This allows the assigning of high school graduates to all phases of

mechanical preparation and loading, haulage, timbering and mechanical
and electrical maintenance. This is considered to be the five-year absorp

tion or "on the job training" period.

Following two or three years of service in and around the mines,
giving indication of the individual's desire to remain in the industry
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize oar Advertisers.
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and expression of ambition for better things, together with an appraisal

of his "individual thinking," he is encouraged to enter training classes
for certification to supervisory capacity. The classes are conducted over
a six months' period on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. under the supervision of the resident mining engineer,
duel electrician, mine foreman and mine superintendent, with occa
sional discussions led by the safety engineer, general superintendent and

general manager.

Classes in algebra, geometry, trigonometry, primary physics and
chemistry, mine ventilation and hydraulics are conducted by the resilient
mining engineer. Practical and applied electricity, both a-C and d-C is
disseminated by the chief electrician. Discussions in practical mining
arc led by the mine foreman with problems in labor relations and
prompt handling of labor grievances outlined in detail by the resident
mine superintendent. General officers instruct in the art of "human

engineering" and "what it takes to make a good supervisor."
Engineering Graduates

The qualifying period for engineering graduates from standpoint of
practical mining experience differs from that of high school graduates
under the mining haws of the Stale of Wyoming. The rides governing
the Examining Hoard makes allowances in the amount of three years'
practical mining experience for completion of engineering training and
securement of degree. They also consider the duties of the graduate in

his activity of mine surveying and general engineering in anil around

the mines over a two-year period to be equal to two years' practical
mine experience. It therefore is possible for a graduate engineer to be
eligible for examination anil certification as gas watchman, unit fore
man or mine foreman after two years' work in anil around the mines.
We encourage till graduates to be examined for both gas watchman
and mine foreman certification after two years' service. These men also

enhance their training by acting as instructors in regularly scheduled
classes for the non-engineering graduates.

The first assignment of the graduate engineer is usually as assistant
resilient engineer at one ol the mining districts, his duties consisting of
mine surveying, ventilation surveys, including testing for noxious anil
explosive gases, time studies and detailed monthly reports ol inspection
of conditions in and around the mine from an operating and safety
viewpoint. Generally speaking, we await a spontaneous expression of
engineers of their desire to leave straight engineering work and enter
operations. At this time they are usually assigned the position of unit
foreman or assistant mine foreman and encouraged to find their way
through the ranks of mine foreman, assistant mine superintendent and
mine superintendent to the upper level of management.
It has been our experience that although engineering graduates re

quire a shorter period ol time in which to absorb practical mining and
develop "mining sense," it is necessary that they be completely exposed
to all of the many problems ol mine operation and have sufficient tinit
io absorb same. There is a general tendency among engineering graduates
Establish your identity — mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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to neglect the small details so necessary to maintaining cycles of an effi
cient operation and by the same token stress generalities and the over-all
picture. Needless to say, this tendency requires correction. This problem,
in what we might term "human engineering," is handled by the im

mediate supervisors, namely the mine foreman, mine superintendent and

general officers.

The training of the individual supervisor at the lower level is a

day-to-day problem and a definite part of the work of his immediate
supervisor. Although a general plan of procedure is mapped out, we do
not feel that there is any blueprint or stereotyped plan applicable to

this problem. However, close contact and association with experienced
and competent superiors concentrating attention on the initiate is the

most successful approach.
General staff meetings arc held at each district weekly and it is

mandatory that all supervisory personnel attend, including the unit
foremen (face bosses), assistant mine foreman, mine foreman, master
mechanic, chief electrician, outside foreman, resident engineer and the

mine superintendent. One of the general officers attends each staff

meeting and current problems are thoroughly discussed.
The staff meeting conforms to that of an open forum discussion with
lop level supervisors lending direction to organized thought and the
art of "human engineering." We find that weekly stair meetingsencourage

"individual thinking" and resolving of problems within the compliance
of general policy and contribute greatly to the training of both high
school and engineering graduates.
Selection of Trainkes

Selection of potential supervisors is just as important as the training
after selection. Unfortunately, there are as many degrees of natural ability
as there tire supervisors and trainers. Regardless of whether or not the
individual is a high school or engineering graduate, an inventory must

be made of his aptitude and "individual thinking" revealing his attitude
and qualifications of leadership previous to selection as trainee.
The demands of the industry require a good sound body and a mind
not susceptible to emotional upset. Good character with the inherent
quality of truthfulness regardless of consequence is mandatory. Intestinal
fortitude and the ability to combat the desired inroads of labor is re
quired. General scholastic background and formal training are much
desired but not altogether necessary.
Finally, it is our opinion that ATTITUDE allowing decisive action
demonstrating the individual's prerogative to be a definite part of man
agement is the deciding factor in selection of a trainee for supervisory
activity. Regardless of the individual's background and aptitude, his
attitude and desire to he loyal to the organization and management he
represents is the most important fact to be determined before selecting
supervisory talent. An individual having the philosophy of "riding the
fence" and not displaying loyalty to either labor or management is hope
less from the standpoint of developing to the stature of supervisory
capacity.
lhiyer meets Seller in the bach of this booh.
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Reprinted through courtesy of the Illinois Society oj Coal Preparation Engineers
and Chemists. Summary of a speech delivered on May 19, 1950.

UNDERGROUND GASIFICATION OF COAL
By E. SARAPUU

Consulting Engineer, Sinclair Coal Co.; Graduate Student
Missouri School of Mines 8c Metallurgy

The extensive exploitation of our national reserves of liquid hydro
carbons has considerably increased the necessity of a new source and

Underground Electrocarbonization Pilot-Plant in Operation
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technique for supplying our future requirements of liquid and gaseous
fuels.

In this aspect, the tremendous reserves of coal deposits provide enough
raw materials to supply our national demand for liquid and gaseous fuels
lor several hundred years.

The conversion of solid hydrocarbons into oil and gas is a well estab

lished technique by means of the hydrogenation process, or by means

of gasification in retorts. However, the economical conditions vary from

country to country, and therefore the application of new methods can

be accomplished after economical results have been proved to be visible.
The underground gasification method can be considered as an integral
part of modern fuel technology. Its aim is the duplication of results of
the gasification processes so far obtainable only in the surface gasifica
tion plants.

It may be of interest to mention that producer gas, water gas, cokefurnace gas, and synthesis gas. have been actually produced by under
ground gasification. Briefly, the scientific foundation for underground

gasification is well verified,' but the further development deals with the
technical and industrial phase of knowledge.

Visualizing the practical application of underground gasification in
this country, I believe that the first economical result can be obtained by
a combination of electric power plant and underground gasification unit.
It is expected that the power plant will be close to the coal field, in order
to eliminate a long piping system. This principle applies to the coal
miners as well, which produce their own power.

The development of gas turbines opens a new possibility lor produc
ing electric current by means of underground gas. The actual economic

data are very limited, due to the novelty of the underground gasification
idea itself. In accordance with the Russian information, the generating

cost of electric current by underground gas has been reduced about 25%.*
In Belgium, Professor Denialt has published a figure indicating that
underground gasification by a unit in Belgium can produce electric
power with the price only 17.6% of the production cost by steamoperated power plant.f
In future progress, it can be expected that a synthetic fuel plant can

be operated by means of underground gasification. Utilization ol the
Fischer-Tropsch method in connection with gasification in situ, should
improve the economics of synthetic fuels, which at the present lime are
still too expensive to be produced commercially in this country. An
additional possibility of the utilization of underground gas, is the use
of the gas as domestic fuel. This surely can be accomplished only at
places where no natural gas is available.
The newly developed shaltless underground method of "Electrocarboni/ation in situ" also helps to exploit the high-grade hydrocarbons
deposits for oil production, like the boghead coal. For instance, a bog• G, O. Ncissiuov; Uiidcrgrcmncl Gasilicatiou, Mo.skau.

f P. Dcmart: World Power Conference. Transactions of the Fuel Economy Conference,
.The Hague, 1917. Hand 11. Seel A. No. 5. "Comment et pourquoi la gazeific tion
souterrdinc tion souterraine petit amcliorcr le prix du kWH." Page 654/661.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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head coal in Brazil known as "Turfa tie Marahu" yields up to '12% oil
(by weight) by the carbonization process.
The production of smokeless fuel by underground "Electrocarbonization" can be technically performed after the economical problems are
solved.

In summarizing die aims of underground gasification, it may be said
that the gasification process in situ should supplement the total produc
tion ol coal, but will not by any means replace the coal mining overnight.
However, we can keep the idea in our mind that one of these days the
coal miner will not need to go underground, but will execute his duties
in surface plants using the underground gas.
Speaking about underground gasification, generally several grades of

coal are considered as the raw material. In fact, all kinds of hydro

carbons can be subjected to the process ol gasification in situ. The oil
industry, as the closest competitor of the coal industry, has been investigat

ing the problem for several years. The gasification of tar sand deposits
and depleted oil fields can be classified as the thermal recovery of crude
oil (secondary recovery). At the present time the experiments are still
more or less on a laboratory scale, but the oil industry can expect much
from this new trend in technique.
However, the underground gasification ol coal has been considered of
prime importance lor our future fuel supply, and this problem should be
investigated with adequate manpower and financial support.
(Transferring the discussion to the chemical nature ol underground
gasification, one can say that the chemical reactions in situ are similar
to the processes in gasification retorts. The difference exists in distribu
tion of reaction /ones, which spread essentially in horizontal directions
instead of vertical as in the retorts.

The proper layout of an underground gasification unit
investigation by many researchers. At the present time,
the si/e ol cross-section per length ol lire-drift is still
present knowledge depends more on experience than

has been under
the problem of
unsolved. Our
upon a sound

scientific foundation.

The numerous gasification tests performed have proved a lew prin
ciples, which should be considered when a new experiment is started.
The underground lire-drift should be layed out completely in coal.
The exposure of rock in the fire-drill will consume considerable heal and
reduce the gasification efficiency. The problem is slightly different when

a deeply dipping seam is gasilied. It is essential that the cross-section of
a fire-drift not be over-dimensioned. The low gasification efficiency of
operation is the first indication of improper dimensions of the under
ground unit. Secondarily, the amount of air introduced into the lire-drift
has created a difference of opinion among the scientists, where the gasifi

cation efficiency was lower than expected. As underground gasification
is performed by remote control, it is obvious that the whole problem is

extremely difficult 10 handle.
It would be logical to use the computation made for designing a sur
face retort as a base lor estimating the proper size of lire-drift. The
deviations of the actual conditions should be correlated with base estima
tion and the limit ol correction factors found.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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The development of a shaftless underground gasification unit requires
a quite different approach of investigation. The openings in the seam

made by slial'tless gasification are small in dimension, and therefore the

gasification temperature is teat lied quickly. The composition of gas can
he controlled directly with the input of air. The response of the gasifica

tion reai lion is rapid, and from the gas composition, a proper conclusion

can be made.

In spite of several theories of underground gasification, no single
method has been found to be adequate for the varying geological condi

tions of coal. Therefore, the progress of underground gasification ideas
can be illustrated by the development of underground gasification
methods.

The Soviet Russia was the first country to start underground gasifica

tion tests with the aim of industrial application in the future. The
problem has been under investigation for about 20 years in the U.S.S.R.,
and has found semi-industrial application. In further research, the
Russians hope to build a full-scale underground gasification industry.
The history of Russian work may be divided into 'three different

periods. At first the novel problem was approached with the idea of
duplicating the conditions in the surface retorts. A method was developed

for disintegrating the coal by means of explosives. Another method,
"Chamber Method," was developed by an engineer, A. S. Kuznetzov. In
accordance with his idea, special chambers were built directly into the
seam and filled later with broken coal.

The results of these tests were
negative, and the Russians soon realized that this kind of gasification

did not represent the true idea of underground gasification.
The second period of Russian work is characterized by the gasification
of bulk coal. The "Stream Method" was successfully applied to deep
dipping seams. This method is suitable for gasification of inclined panels
of coal, winch are opened on the bottom of the seam by a fire-drift. The
"Stream Method" has been widely used in Russia, and could be con
sidered as one of the best underground gasification methods in the
U.S.S.R.

The third period of Russian work is represented by the development
of shaftless gasification methods. This idea represents the true idea of
gasification in situ.
A shaftless gasification method does not need underground openings,
but the preparation is made through the bore holes from the surface.

The shaftless underground gasification method can be prepared by
several means, which create an induced permeability for gasification of
the bulk material in the coal seam. The following ways have been
developed in the U.S.S.R. and other parts of the world, for making an
opening in the seam between the bore holes:

Fihraliona! Linking
Hydrolinking with solvents
Electrolinking
Electroi arbonization

It is expected that the modern research of underground gasification
will utilize more and more of these new ideas. The results obtained in
Our Advertisers make it possible lo publish this volume —give them a "break."
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Russia and the post-war conditions, created a tremendous interest in
underground gasification outside the Soviet Union.
Several countries in Europe, like Belgium, France, Italy, and England,
have started the investigation of these problems. At present, extensive

research is continuing in Europe, and several tests have been performed.
The first gasification test was started in Belgium (Bois la Dame). The
idea of gasification of a depicted coal mine was successfully started, and
a panel of 17,000 tons of coal set on fire. The second test was made in
Italy (Valdarno), whereby the lignite was gasified.

The research in Europe is still in the preliminary stage, and no far-

reaching conclusion can be made.

In accordance with the problem, a large-sized organization has been
formed in Belgium and France.
In Belgium alone, a syndicate of 35 companies was formed, and the
scientific problems divided among:

Mining and Geology
Gas Chemistry
Chemical Utilization of Cuts
Thermic Utilization of Gas
Purification and Distribution of Gas

Experimental work — Material and Control
These committees held regular monthly meetings, at which time each
person received specific assignments.
It is told that in France about 200 research men are involved in the

development of underground gasification methods.
In tins country the idea of underground gasification has found much

discussion, and three actual field tests have been performed.
The new method of "Electrocarbonization" in situ was developed in
the Missouri School of Mines. Dean Curtis I.. Wilson and Dr. J. D.
Forrester, Chairman of the Mining Department, have extensively sup
ported the work done by the School of Mines. The field experiment of
"Electrocarbonization" was arranged by the Missouri School of Mines,
and by Mr. L. Russell Kelce, President, and Mr. Thos. C. Cheasley,
Assistant to the President, both representing Sinclair Coal Company,
Kansas City, Missouri. The field experiment has been made at Flume,
Missouri, at the Tiger Mine of Hume-Sinclair Coal Mining Company.
In nature, the "Electrocarbonization" process is a direct heating method
by means of electric current. Any kind of hydrocarbon can be carbonized
or distilled (oil shale, oil in depleted fields, and tar sand deposits) under
ground by this method. The induced permeability simplifies the further
gasification of residue without electric current.*
A large-scale underground gasification test has been made by the
Bureau of Mines in Gorgas, Alabama/}
There is a marked difference in the two methods mentioned above.

The gasification unit in Alabama is not a shaftless gasification, but exten* Mining Congress Journal, January 1950, p. 18.
* Popular Mechanics. April 1950.

tBureau of Mines Report of Investigation: 1161 and 1651.
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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sive underground work is necessary. However, the scientists ol the
Bureau ol Mines have solved the problem, and about 3,000 tons ol coal
has been burnt in (forgas, Alabama.

An underground gasification test made by Carbon Chemical Corp.
lias yielded good quality gas. The preparation ol the seam has been per
formed by horizontal drill holes, which is an excellent method lor out
cropping seams.
In the last five years a considerable effort has been devoted to the

development ol underground gasification in this country. From the
technical point ol view, we have started to investigate the problem under
very unfavorable conditions, i.e., gasifying thin seams. The further
progress ol underground gasification in this country depends largely on
the attitude ol the coal industry.
It could be expected that sooner or later an organization will be formed
by the coal industry which will be able to solve the problem completely.

n49ffN\
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The following paper was presented by Fred W. Richart of Carterville, Illinois, nt the
November 2. 1950 meeting of the Mining Electrical Croup al West Frankfort, Illinois.
At this meeting there were in attendance 22 seniors of the School of Mining c- Metallurgi
cal Engineering of the University of Illinois, who were malting a field trip.
Mr. Iliehart was graduated from University of Illinois class of 1891, received degree of
U.S. in M.li.: teas given a Professional Degree of Mechanical Engineer in 1902 at the

University of Illinois. He has served the eoal mining industry of Illinois faithfully and
well since that time.

SIXTY YEARS OF POST GRADUATE WORK
IN COAL MINING
FRED VV. RICHART

Carterville, Illinois

Mr. Richart was elected an Honorary Member of the Illinois Mining

Institute just prior to his passing away on December It), 1950. He
will be missed by all.

My first contact with a coal mine was in 1886, when commercial mines

of Illinois had a capacity of about 500 tons of coal per day. This was
graded into lump and screenings by dumping over a fixed bar screen.

Screenings often had no sale value, and were hauled away and dumped.
Carterville had one of the five hanks of coke ovens in this area, which

salvaged some screenings. The only cleaning device then in use was a

tiny jig that processed the coal to be coked. Coking passed out about
this date.

Five hundred tons, twenty-five 20-ton cars was a train load. I saw Bob
Cavett, conductor-receiver for the Carbondale & Shawneetown Railroad,

(joint with pride to a shiny locomotive on a side-track and say, "That is
our new freight locomotive. She weighs forty tons!"

Itching to be an engineer, I farmed mystell out to Alex Hope as an
apprentice on the construction ol the power plant for the new Fredonia
Mine being developed by Ethan Allen Hitchcock lor Cryatal Plate Glass
Company just below St. Louis. My pay was what skill 1 absorbed. The
power plant consisted of two 12-inch by 20-lcct cylinder boilers (with no
Hues), two tiny steam pumps, one 12 by 21-inch, single cylinder, reversing
engine, geared to a hoist drum, two non-dumping cages for 1t/o-ton (jit
cars, and a little steam driven mine fan. It was a modern mine in that day.

It took an expert hoisting engineer to slop the engine crank off
center, so it would always restart without rolling the fly-wheel by hand.
The most I learned was how tcj drill a hole in boiler steel with a

hammer and round-nose cold chisel; that one should never go to sleep on

duty; that unprotected water lines nitty freeze in cold weather; and cptite
a good deal about human nature.
Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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The mine boss had let a pipe line freeze and burst, after being warned
by Alex to protect it. The entire gang worked like fury to repair the
damage before the dapper Super, Dundas Simpson, arrived the next
morning. We got it done.

The job finished, 1 was made fireman for a day, then made night
watchman, for the engineer had plenty of time to do the firing. I slept
comfortably, the steam went down and a pump Croze up. The broken
part might have cost $2 at the Blakcslcc factory in DuQuoin. Alex
could have made the gadget out of wood for the (i()-pound pressure.
Hut no one was pulling my chestnuts out of the fire. So I caught Dundas
on the way to the train and resigned. In a week I was back in school
preparing to enter the University of Illinois.
Less than nine years after that lucky incident, Hiram Willson, a new
Super at that same Fredonia Mine, set me to work designing the No. 7

Mine of Big Muddy Coal &Iron Company, which we built in 1896. This
company was headed by the same stern looking Mr. Hitchcock, Secre
tary of the Interior under President McKinley. He was a man of many
interests, iron ore and plate glass in Missouri, an iron furnace at Grand
Tower, mines, and coke ovens at Murphysboro, the Carbondale 8c Grand

Tower Railroad (and Bryan's Train), which, by this time, had been
extended through Herrin to Johnston City under the name, Chicago
8: Texas.

No. 7 was a milestone in coal mining. Conservatively built for 1500
tons in ten hours, during World War I it produced 2500 tons day after
day —eight-hour days. Here is where I became a professional. I drew
those plans three times before we were satisfied. We scrapped the fashion
of square timber construction in favor of flat timbers interwoven and

bolted together. Other new ideas were self-dumping cages, easy-tripping
weigh hoppers, spring-driven shaking screens, heavy mine rails, 3-lon pit
cars, a 600-foot square block of coal left under the tipple and planned
under-ground workings that were religiously adhered to. I wore out my
Rents' Hand Book, but it was well worth it. 1 experimented to learn
the correct angle for a weigh-hopper bottom. Thirty-five degrees is
correct.

John V. Schaefer, one of the founders of Roberts 8c Schaefcr, was a

year ahead of me at Illinois, and was working for Link-Belt Company.
When it came to coal handling and a washery, I invited him to sec us.
We discussed the project a couple of clays. A depression was on. Mr.

Hitchcock did not want to spend the money for a complicated Luhrig

washery, such as Sam Brush and Charles Dawes had built at Carter-

yille two years before. That was a Link-Belt plant, the second such plant
in America, I am told, the first being at Birmingham, Alabama.

Link-Bell also represented the Campbell washer, a simple bumping
table affair of considerable capacity. We bought the rights to use this

device, and built it ourselves, except for the power transmission and coal

handling equipment. Schaefer took that order back to Chicago. I worked
out the plans for the complete plant. It did a good job of cleaning for a
plant of such trifling cost. Timber cost $10 a thousand. Mechanics got
$2 a day. We had a bit of trouble making adjustments. The inventor,
Play ball with Ike Advertisers who play ball with yon.
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Mr. Campbell, came from Nashville, Teim., and made the adjustments

in a matter ol minutes. In one day he taught us to be experts.

All the engineering above and below ground, laying out all the heavy

umbers and supervising construction was my job. The plant was built

on concrete foundations, another new wrinkle. I do not recall that a

single error showed up on the job. And the only accident one cut linger.
I enjoyed the responsibility, seeing the structures and equipment rise to
completion, and the plant begin to turn out coal. That mine proved
that there was coal outside the Murphysboro and Carterville areas.
Other new mines quickly followed. It wa's the sparkplug for what you
now see in this area.

In the booming 1900s I had my own little engineering business that
kept me busy. We designed a dozen coal tipples, most of which were built.
We had 25 mine surveying accounts. I got deep into electric power, and
competition took much of the mining work. Mining surveys were then
seldom made to guide the work. The mine manager did that with a
small compass until the entries became so crooked the Super demurred.
1'aid-for surveys were made because the State inspector demanded maps
ol the workings. The map filed, management rested easy until he got
another prod from the inspector a year or two later. When our gang
started on a survey, the boss demanded, "Mow damn quick can you get
through and get away from here?"
A side light to this was the tests I made in No. 7 to find out how truth-

lul a compass could be in the maze of pipe-lines, tracks, pumps and hot
trolleys. I found it off as much as 25 degrees and seldom within five

degrees of correct. We had but two accounts where it was a pleasure
to work. No. 7 and Mine Aof Chicago-Caricrville Coal Company. They
wanted accurate work - and got it. That meant a lot of checking. Lack
of a tie-in, or the least suspicion might call for several days of work. We
decided that - and were never questioned. After ten years of wabbly
working the Brush and Burr Mines wanted to be sure they were on their
own properties. We made complete resurveys.

In 1900 Ilerrin promised to become a city. I had built several toy
power plants and wanted to be a utility magnate. Mr. Eph Herrin was

mayor and gave four of us a franchise. With little money and less credit

we built the plant. Two partners got cold feet; I took their shares. We
two could not beg or borrow enough to keep up with the town. We took
on a stranger whose man Friday went haywire after making grandiose

promises. It turned out that our third principal had troubles of his
own, in connection with building a new statehouse (it wasn't Illinois),
that he could not get rid of. There I was, Vice-president with a broke
power company on my hands. After a receivership, in which I was it,
we paid oil the creditors and reorganized. That took five years, and the

court never asked a question.
We bought a 500 Kw steam turbine, took on Carterville over a 33,000
volt transmission line, operated at 11,000 volts, and stuck our thumbs in
our vests. I guess that was the first steam turbine in southern Illinois,

outside of East St. Louis, and the first 33,000 volt line in Egypt. Quite
soon Sam Insult's C.I.l'.S. Company had growing pains and we sold
i
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out. For two years I ran this District C Tor Mr. Samsell, its president.
When Samsell consolidated his 15 districts to three, I teas out on the
street.

With a reputation as a receiver, a coal receivership was my next job.
It gave me an inside view in action. Production was quickly built up
Ironi 100 to 1200 tons per day, then a miracle happened. It was the sort
thai has happened many times to coal mines. It may be good or bad.
This was good. Overnight coal went from $1.50 to S3.10 per ton. (ash
in hand before the cars were moved. Within the year the mine was
handed back to the owners with a dean bill of health. I was out in the

street again.

Very soon, I crawled under the tent into G.E.

My chief asset was

having been inside it coal mine. That was the knowhow G.E. happened
to want at the moment. The reaction at home was not so comforting.
My wife said, and she was deadly in earnest. "Why did you take that
job? You can't sell anything!"
I was aware she might be right. I did have a raft of handicaps. I didn't
smoke, drink or spew tobacco juice. Even worse, I couldn't repeal the
tall tales that are the salcsmans side-line. But 1 said to her, "I'll be there
when the whistle blows."

Fortunately, for six months all I had to do was to get a certified

promise from Schenectady when we would ship. We had a war then. I
also listened patiently to complaints of how badly our G.E. equipment
acted up. Apparently, mine superintendents, store-keepers and electricians
had never before been able to out-talk a salesman. I said little. Some

times I lixed the trouble, or told ihem what to do. Other cases were

referred to the office or factory.
I realized the bad impression my reports were making, when a high-up
Erie engineer refused to notice me in the St. Louis office. I just sat tight.
Soon after. I ran into a hot complaint. Jim Mayor had worked for me at
No. 7. He teas wedging a ball race into its recess. I said, "[tin! You are
wrong." He said. "Hut here is what happens." We didn't know too
much about ball bearings then. It was Greek to me. A wire brought
that same engineer, pronto. He fixed it in minutes and ordered the
change made on about <S() locomotives. Thereafter, I got hearings and—
Pat Heap.
You seniors don't know about Pal. lie was one of G.F.'s. crack trouble-

shooters. Wise and tactful enough to be sent all over the Mid-West —on
occasion. If it was too deep for Pat. we had the District Engineer or
Schenectady on tap. Yon boys may well learn that service and team-work

Will make friends anywhere —even your enemies will buckle under if

son are persistent.

I got into G.E. just in time to cash in on the huge business from the

strip mines of this area. Many problems were to be solved. I had the

pleasure of being helpful on many of them. In the early twenties, coal
snipping used a collection of badly designed, inadequate machines that

were lull ol grief. Today, everything does that massive job on schedule,
and without flinching. Thirty years have shown us what engineers can
do. once they realize the difficulties. Mining is a mans' job, any wav
\ nil lnrtl- 'it 11
J
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Perhaps you do not realize thai fashions play as great a part in mining
machinery as they do in women's dress. However, there are more engineer
ing reasons behind machinery styles than are involved in clothing. It is
interesting to note how quickly new machines and methods sweep through
the industry, once they meet the test. Look at rubber belt hoists. They

are in style and are successful. Development of some modern machines
has taken many years: sixty for coal cutters, twenty for a loading machine.
Very few satisfactory mining gadgets come directly from the drawing
board. It usually takes years of heart-breaking work to get all the bugs

out. Trial and error finally triumphs.
From a sales engineer's point of view, getting a head start has real
advantages. That was my good luck in introducing electric arc welding
and selling to strip mines, and, coal washers as well. It also leaves sore

spots if your products fail to make the grade. Portable electric cables
were one of my bad dreams, until G.E. got down to brass lacks. John
Foster was one of my friends who could not wail. Then it was almost
too late, for Rill Davis had a lot of my customers wrapped around his
linger. I want to say that our Illinois coal mines have done their share

in helping to develop better tools for their work.
That coal washer item, just mentioned, needs some explanation. In
the early l'JOO's there were 15 coal washers around here. They all went
out during World War I, because raw coal sold for just as much money.
They were never resurrected. The present boom in coal washers was
started by Charles F. Hamilton at the Pyramid Mine in 1933, because

he had to do something about his "Standard" screenings. He hail bought
that first little washer, with motors and control, before 1 had heard a word

of it. My face was really red. Lucky for me, it was all G.E. It might
be that 1 had given Charley the G.E. habit.

For, more than ten years before, he hail ordered a $60 volt-meter by mail,
for his first, toy sized, steam driven, strip mine, near Marion. I hadn't
called because it was steam, and I hadn't met Charlie. My .morning
mail brought a copy of a letter to him, asking that he accept a C.O.D.
It sent me to his mine in high. 1 drove an open Ford runabout, and
there wasn't a mile of concrete highway in Illinois.
\yhen 1 arrived, Charlie had decided to cancel the order. We talked,
got acquainted and he said "Let it come, it doesn't make any difference."
I replied. "I think it makes a lot ol difference." I knew that C.O.D.'s
were not relished, besides. George F. Campbell was Vice-President of
his company. I drove to St. Louis at once. It took six hours in the 1-inch
dust.

Next morning I faced a new credit manager, a green lad. lie slammed

a fistful of papers on the desk, and said, "It's nil water!" I pointed to
George Campbell's name on the letter head and said, "lie runs Old Ren
Coal Company. Old Ren is our best coal mining customer in Illinois."
That set the young man back a bit. Alter a long silence he decided, "1
guess we can take a chance." I replied, "We belter." The meter was
shipped open account.
Charlie Hamilton's companies have given G.E. more than a million
dollars of business.

I don't know how much more.
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I wish to address a few words to our guests. New engineering develop
ments in coal mining appear at such a rate that you must be ready, any
day, to change your minds as to materials, machines and methods to be
used. With G.E., I came to the point of expecting a new gadget or
method every Monday morning. The coal industry has been made over
several times since my freshman days. For example, haulage has gone
from man-power to mule-power, to wire rope, to electric locomotives, to
rubber-tired vehicles, to rubber bells. Only new mines in the making
are apt to have all the up-to-date gadgets. The application of new and
unusual materials is endless.

Safety is a lop bracket subject at all coal meetings. Here are a few
items originating or developed here in Egypt. Rock dusting was originated
by Old Ben Corporation. Cardox and Airdox were invented by Dent
Ferrell and his friend Hehnholt/.. and put into use by the bell & Zoller
Coal Company interests. Dent is a graduate of Illinois. Roof bolting was

devised by C. C. Conway of Consolidated Coal Company, another grad
uate of Illinois, l.oxite, liquid oxygen and soot, was introduced here by
Don McCloud lor blasting strip mine overburden. I lis company, AirmiteMidwest Inc., perfected it.

You men will find no finer mines or more modern equipment in

America than you see on this trip. Still I can vouch for the fact that
it has been no breakfast spell to sell some of the most needed devices.
Enclosed motors, weatherproof switchgear, better cables, electric arc
welders and 100-percent lightning protection have come because some
one dared to buy first. In spite of my handicaps I have enjoyed the
humble part I have played — helping others.
Now we come to the most important adjunct of the coal mine, the
men who run it. Interesting as all these other items are, they are topped
by the men who keep the wheels turning. Whether president or triprider, engineer or salesman, they command your attention. You may

learn something you need from any one of them. The more quickly you
absorb their knowledge and slide smoothly into gear, the sooner you
will reach the control room. Regardless of the "A's" on your grade
card, you have to live and work with them. The climb isn't too hard,
and is rewarding.

M^revti
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at tile American
Mining Congress, Cleveland, Ohio, April 21, 25 and 26, 1950.

CONTINUOUS MINING IN ILLINOIS
By FRANK EUBANKS

Superintendent, Mechanical Maintenance, Old Ren Coal Corp.
West Frankfort, Illinois

First, let us consider what continuous mining will mean to the coal
mining industry. Continuous mining makes possible greater concentra

tion of the working plares than with any other method of mining known

today. This will decrease ventilation problems, serve to concentrate

supervision at the face where required, simplify power distribution, re
duce the equipment required for haulage, and increase therateofopening
a mine or of developing a new section. Of possibly even greater im
portance in a fully mechanized mine will be the simplification of mainte
nance by decreasing the many different types of machinery used at the
face and the resultant reduction in inventory of a wide variety of parts
and supplies. All of this contributes to lower cost coal production.
Early Experience

The Old Ren Coal Corporation installed one of the early model Joy
Continuous Miners in February, 1949. This model has an operating
range from about 5(i in. up to !)(i in. maximum seam thickness. This

machine was originally used for heading development work with one 7-

ton shuttle car acting as a surge bin remaining directly behind the Miner
at all times. Another 7-ton shuttle was used as a transportation car dis
charging directly into 7-ton mine cars.

We are using four men on each loader at the fate, the crew consisting
of two operators, one shuttle car operator and one motorman. The surge
car has au extension control at the miner so that the operator can unload
it into the shuttle, which relieves the second operator lor other work such

as line brattices, hose for water spray, taking sights, handling power
cable and keeping the surge car under the discharge conveyor of the
miner.

Some mechanical problems were encountered which had to be worked

out over a period of time by careful observation of actual operations, by

our own maintenance crews and by factory engineers. Among the most
serious of the early problems was excessive leakage of hydraulic oil and
bursting of hydraulic lines and hoses which is being overcome by im
proved piping methods and higher pressure hose lines. One of the basic

problems of our first machine was its inability to clean-up coal spillage
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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on the mine lloor; this had to be loaded out by hand shoveling or by
a Joy Loader.
Our second continuous miner was received at Mine No. 9 in December,

1949. This machine was equipped with hydraulically driven retractable
clean-up scrolls which function to move the spillage coal from either side
of the machine to the center where it is loaded by the action of the ripper
head. This is not considered the most desirable arrangement and later
models are being equipped with a scroll arrangement which will load
the spillage coal directly onto the conveyor chain. Another feature of
the new machine is an automatic high pressure lubrication system for
the large turntable bearings and for most of the other moving parts.
This system provides continuous lubrication to these bearings and over
comes a tendency for the main turntable to become sluggish in operation
as was experienced on the first machine.
Present Practices in Operation and Maintenance

We have done considerable experimenting to improve the size consist
of the coal produced. In cooperation with the engineers of the |oy Com
pany, our third continuous miner was equipped with a 5-chain ripper
head instead of the conventional 6-cham. The 5 chains are spaced
farther apart so as to leave a larger core between: in addition, the

chain speed was reduced by (hanging the gear ratio from G.9 to 1 to
8.") to 1.

A comparative analysis of size consist from the standard machine and
from the modified machine is given herewith. Cumulative consist data

for the live-chain unit shows a reduction of 1-67% ol ,'; in. carbon
ratio, 4.98% less s% in. x (1 and 2.25% less 11/2 in. x 0. Unfavorable re
sults are shown within the coarse coal divisions where the lump dropped
from 2.8% to 0.6% and the (i x 8 in. dropped from 5.2% to 8.6%. The
plus 8 in. material dropped from 8.0% to 1.2% with the loss equalized in

the earlier divisions above 2 in. compared to the present finding of 16.3%.
It should be of general interest to compare maintenance data with
similar data from a fully mechanized mechanical loader section. Our
maintenance cost on the continuous miners for the year to date for labor,
Supplies, lubricating oil, dust control and bit sharpening is .1-113£ per
ton, while the maintenance cost on our fully mechanized loader section
is ,1407j4 per ton.

Since the major part of the power in a continuous miner is expended
ripping out the coal, it is evident that one of the major sources of

maintenance will be in the ripper head mechanism and with the bits.
The ripper chains and ripper head guides on our last machine have been
substantially redesigned, based on experience and weaknesses which de

veloped in the earlier machines. It has been found that very substantial
guides must be extended the full length of the ripper bar in order to
securely hold the chains in place particularly when digging the firm hard
coal in the Illinois Xo. 6 Seam. Since the bits must take much abuse, we

recommend that the manufacturers do substantial research to provide

better bits for this service. We understand from the manufacturer's
engineers that a new type has just been tried in a mine in the East that

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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more than doubles bit life. These have not yet been tried in our condi
tions in the No. (i Seam.

The requirement of dust control is really higher than it has been with
our other types of operation. Tor each miner we have two 1800-gallon
water tanks, a turbine pump, pressure lank with pressure switch set to

start the pump when the pressure drops to 190 pounds and slops the
pump when die pressure reaches 280 pounds. The water is piped from
the pump set as close as possible lo die miner through a I in. pipe to
within 200 leet of die miner, then through a 1 in. hose to the miner. We

are using 8 cone-spray nozzles on our machine, 1 of the spray nozzles arc
located above the ripper bar and I nozzles below the ripper bar using 5
gallons of water per ton of coal mined.

Of utmost importance for continuous operation is good power. With
conventional equipment we can get by on low voltage but such is not
the case with the continuous miner because of substantially reduced

productive capacity when operating on bad power. Good power is a

"niust" with this machine.

Our demand records show a rnot-niean-

square average of approximately S.r> KW with occasional 200 KW peaks
for a 80 second period. A 300 KW power source should provide adequate
power for two continuous machines, providing sufficient size distribution
cables are used.

Conclusion

We understand that results secured with continuous mining in other

coal seams vary widely from results secured in our particular conditions.
'This variation affects size of coal, productive rapacity, roof control, and
bit life. Only careful analysis of each condition by men experienced with
continuous mining work will make possible a general forecast of the
usage of these machines on a nation-wide basis.
In conclusion our experience indicates that continuous mining is now

an accomplished reality and thai substantial cost savings can definitely be
effected today as compared with any other known mechanized method ol
milling. How great these savings will be and how generally coin...nous
machines can be applied will depend largely on the degree of perfection
possible on current machines and on more conclusive tests as to the

sizes of coal which can be produced by these machines and marketed.

in*i:&'ys)i
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of

The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress, Cleveland, Ohio. April 21. 25 and 26, 1950.

SERVICE HAULAGE FOR CONTINUOUS MINING

By M. F. CUNNINGHAM

Sales Manager, Goodman Manufacturing Company
Chicago, Illinois

If a continuous mining machine is to be truly continuous, coal must
flow from it without interruption. Several different methods of doing
this have been tried using various types and combinations ofequipment.
Each method can be made to provide an uninterrupted flow for a given
mining plan and for a given set of physical conditions. Distances arc

constantly changing. Mining conditions may change quickly. Both
invariably result in an interruption in the transportation system which,

in turn, causes a stoppage of the continuous mining machine.
Shuttle and Surge Cars

Shuttle cars have been most commonly used behind continuous mining
when serving a conventional caterpillar mechanical loader. This system
resulted in delays to the operation because of shuttle car change'time.
The next step was to use one shuttle as .a surge or storage car. Its pur

machines, usually in pairs. They were first used in the same manner as

pose is to take the discharge of the continuous machine while the second
car trains lo the belt or loading station, unloads and returns to the
surge car.

The success of this system in providing continuous transportation
depends on the production rale of the mining machine, capacity of the
surge car, and distance to the loading station. A typical example will
illustrate. In a seam of coal 15 inches thick, the present day continuous
machine will average one ton per minute through its cycle across the

face I he average shuttle car that has been used in this thickness will
hold about three tons of coal. Thus the mining machine will Till the
surge car in three minutes. The second shuttle car must therefore

receive its load from the surge car, tram to the loading station, unload'
itself, and tram back to the surge car in three minutes.

A shuttle car averages about three miles per hour tramming speed or
surge car load, and about :!() seconds to discharge its load at the loading
station. Only two minutes are left for the round trip of the transporta
about 264 leet per minute. It requires about 30 seconds to receive its

tion car. lus time limit permits a maximum distance from the loading
station to the machine of only 264 feet. Beyond that distance it is int

possible to have continuous operation because there is no longer conYou'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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tinuoiis transportation. Even at 264 feet, the shuttle car may be slowed
down, by soft bottom, close timbering, or grades.

Thicker seams permit the use of larger capacity shuttle and storage
cars. If the <;ir capacity can be doubled to six tons, then theoretically
the one-way tramming distance can be (>(>!> feet, or 2y2 times as long
as when using the three ton car.

The advantages of the shuttle car-surge car method may be listed as
follows:

Flexibility: Shuttle cats, when used within proper tramming limits
and certain milling plans, are probably the most flexible of any
system used today.

Portability: Shuttle cars are the most portable of any type equip
ment. They are instantly movable, under their own power, when it
is necessary to move the continuous machine to another place.
Some of the disadvantages of the shuttle car system are as follows:

High Capital Cost: A shuttle car and a surge car together cost about
$25,000.

Limited Application: There are certain mining systems to which
shuttle tars cannot be applied without difficulty. This is particularly
true where pillars are pulled on the retreat, where space limitations

usually prevent the most effective use of shuttle cars. It is difficult
to keep the surge car directly behind the continuous mining machine

when making 90° turns. This same difficulty is encountered between
the surge car and the transportation car.

High Maiiiteiiniiee Costs: There is a considerable amount of ma
chinery involved in two shuttle cars. This enhances the chance of
breakdowns. It also increases the probability of stoppage to the
continuous milling machine.

Operational Limitations: When the coal seam has a soft fireclay
bottom, the water used to lay the dust softens the fireclay and shuttle
cats lend to mite. This slows them down, or stops them completely,
unless the roadway is planked.
Caterpillar Loaders Supplement the Haulage

A second plan has been tried to a limited extent, using a combination

of equipment, consisting of a medium capacity caterpillar loader and

one shuttle car. With tiiis system the coal coming from the continuous
machine is spilled directly to the mine floor. The caterpillar loader picks

up this coal and loads it into the shuttle car for transportation to the

loading station. This plan makes the continuous machine independent
of the transportation system and allows it to work continuously.
The main advantage's of this method are:

Flexibility: It permits of more flexibility than the plan using two
shuttle cars.

Our Advertisers, who make litis volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Portability: h is equally as portable as the first plan.
Continuous Transportation: This combination, all hough inter
mittent in its operation, actually serves as a continuous system in
that it permits the mining machine to operate continuously.
Ability to Clean Up: Normally, the continuous machines leave an
appreciable percentage of coal on the mine lloor which must be
loaded by hand. In this case the tractor loader will load out all

the coal mechanically unless prevented by close timbering.

This system naturally has its disadvantages. The loader replaces the

surge car in the first system. Its cost is higher than a shuttle car, therelore, the capital cost is somewhat greater. Maintenance costs most cer

tainly will not be less than the first systeni and probably will be somewhat

higher. This equipment also is somewhat inflexible in retreat pillar

drawing. "I'oo, it has the same operational limitations, as has the first
system, when working over soft fireclay bottom. The tractor loader
would also have a tendency to pick up fireclay.
Shaker Conveyors

A third system being tried involves the use of shaker conveyors used in

conjunction with 45° angle troughs and Duckbills. The shaker drive is
set to discharge on a bell. A new design of column trough is used. It is
made of special lightweight alloy steel or aluminum which reduces the
trough weight by 25%. It has quick-acting clamps instead of bolts for

connecting troughs together. Hy using the extensible telescopic trough

the continuous machine may advance a total of 26 feet before it is
necessary to add troughs to the pan line. Sideboards can be added to

the head of the Duckbill forming a receiving hopper beneath the dis

charge of the continuous mining machine.

The use of two '15° swivels allows the shaker to follow the continuous

machine through a 1")° cross-cut to either left or right parallel headings,

and to continue the driving of the parallel headings until the next cross
cut is started.

Some of the advantages of this equipment are as follows:

Flexibility: The shaker conveyor is quite flexible, especially when
used behind the continuous machine in development work. Lengths
up to 100 feet can be used.

Continuous Transportation: Shaker equipment provides continuous
transportation except for pan-up time. This operation may occur
from two to four limes per shift, depending on the rale of advance
of the continuous machine, and, with modern equipment, will aver
age about ten minutes per extension.

Adaptable lo Soft Bottom: The shaker will operate successfully over
soft fireclay bottom.

Loiv Cost: The capital cost is less than one-half that of shuttle cars or
shuttle car and loader.
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Maintenance Cost: Should he considerably less than that o£ the first
two systems.

Disadvantages of this equipment may be listed as:
Immobility: When the place is finished, or the limit of pan line
length has been reached, it is necessary to move the drive and pan
line either forward or to the next working place. This moving time
must he done on an off shift and represents a cost not found in the
first two systems.

(hades Decrease Capacity: Adverse grades against the load reduce
the capacity of the shaker. Larger cross sections of troughs and in
creased strokes per minute, coupled with dimpled lagging of the
bottom and sides of the trough, will offset average grades. Neverthe

less, where extreme adverse grades are found the shaker capacity
will he greatly reducd.

Not Suitable for Pillar Drawing: Space limitations and inability to
drive a Duckbill at !)()° to the pan line prohibit successful use in
pillar work.
Haulage Experiments in Progress

It will he noticed that all three transportation methods described
work quite well in advance or development mining. All three have a
common weakness—they do not lend themselves to retreat or pillar min
ing. Several schemes have been suggested to overcome this weakness.
Some arc in use now, and others are still in the planning stage.

One experiment, now in use, employs a series of light, portable bell
conveyors operating in tandem, between the continuous mining ma
chine ami the inby end of either a belt chain or shaker conveyor. These

portable belts are made hugely of aluminum and weigh about 750 pounds
each. They are about Ml ft. long, mounted on two rubber tired wheels

and each unit has its own drive motor. This combination has not been

in use long enough to give it a lair trial. The main complaint so far
has been the awkwardness in handling and the difficulty in keeping them
lined up with each other to prevent spillage.
Another experiment now on trial uses a "Piggyback"' conveyor be
tween the continuous mining machine and a shaker conveyor.

The

"Piggyback" is a chain conveyor S3 It. long with the ouibv end attached
on.

/

o

/

to the column type trough of the shaker. This end of the chain con
veyor travels on rollers along the trough line. A patented swivel arrange

ment keeps the discharge directly over the center of the shaker trough,
even when the "Piggyback" is at right angles to the shaker.
The inby end has a receiving hopper, mounted on rubber tires that

can be steered manually. The hopper end follows the continuous mining
machine, working at right angles to the heading while the discharge end

travels along the pan line. This experiment has been in operation only a
few shifts and not too much is known regarding its advantages or dis
advantages.
Play tiall iciili the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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Many minds arc working on the problem of continuous transportation
behind continuous mining machines. Different mining systems will bring
forth different types or combinations of machinery to eventually provide
continuous transportation.
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Reprinted from 1950 "Caul Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy oj
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cleveland. Ohio. April 21. 25 and 26, 1950.

POWER FOR CONTINUOUS MINING

By R. M. HUNTER
Electrical Engineer, Rochester 8c Pittsburgh Coal Co., Indiana, Pa.
and

C. E. HUGUS

Supervisor of Mining Applications, Reliance Electric 8: Engineering Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

The development of electrically powered mining machines now in
use throughout the coal industry has been largely responsible for the
fact that American mines produce more coal per man-day than mines
in any other part of the world. This entire mechanization program has
required the solution of many new problems never before encountered in

underground mining operations. Perhaps the most important of these
has been the necessity of devising more effective means of providing

adequate power for the machines which have replaced human efforts.
The elimination of hand labor through the use of machinery has
been a gradual process recently climaxed by the development of con
tinuous mining machines. These machines and their associated power
supply and control units represent a major investment on the part of
the mine owners. In order to obtain the greatest possible benefits from
these machines, it is important that they be operated at peak efficiency as
much of the time as possible.
The newest continuous mining machines combine all cutting, loading,
and blasting in one operation. For this reason, it is essential that they

operate on a truly continuous basis. When the power supply fails or
the machine itself is shut down, coal production is immediately reduced
to zero. When mining machines are made up of several separate com

ponents each doing a portion of the work, the failure of one machine
does not necessarily shut down all of the other devices. It is for this
reason that special care must be taken to assure uninterrupted operation.
PART I —

POWER SUPPLY

In order to achieve maximum effectiveness from continuous mining

machines, several factors must be considered. These include: design of

the mining equipment itself, mining plans and power design. This
paper will consider power supply requirements for continuous mining
machines, but it should be stated that the discussion following is based

on available data, which is by no means complete. Several types of conAdverlising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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FIGURE 1
"SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF CONTINUOUS MINER LOADS"
Unit

#1
262.5

»3

f-

ft

§6

381

8

;9

no

•116

260

115

300

150

91

101

65

73

81

96

77

66

80

7(10

800

900

6110

700

780

710

2-12

675

210

Min. Volts

215

230

230

250

200

120

210

483

150

475

Max. Volts

290

255

271)

270

260

270

56 1

270

560

Coal Scam

I ml.

1U.

111.

111.

111.

111.

Pitts.

11

•6

i6

16

-6

j6

111.
••6

R.M.S. K.W....

66

371.1

-7

365

R.M.S.I

305.6

;6

270

III.

Lower

(6

Frceport

1. All figures at nips except for £& and £9. Reading! for —S and 2/9 taken at machine.

2. Machines 2/6, 2/S, #9 and 3*10 equipped with 200 ft. of 2/0 cable. All others equipped with 300 ft. of 4/0.
3. R.M.S.I. and R.M.S. K.W. includes down time.
4. Power losses in feeders not included.

tiiuious miners have been announced, lnu only one has been used in

production, in various seams, under a variety of mining conditions, and
therefore this discussion is based on this type of machine only.
The primary purpose of any power supply is to provide adequate
power, at an adequate voltage, at the desired point. Although adequacy
is of primary importance, cost will necessarily affect the definition of
"adequate." It is not the intent of this paper, however, to consider the

subject of costs, hut to discuss the most efficient manner of supplying
power to the continuous miner.
Results of Power Tests

It is necessary, as a preliminary step, to define "adequate power" and
"adequate voltage" in more concrete terms. To do this, we have taken

several typical load curves of individual mining machine motors, con
tinuous mining machines and face operations and attempted to analyze
them as to the actual power requirements. Average loads, peak loads
and characteristics of the cycle vary with the nature of the coal seam,
the height ol coal, ami other factors which cause widely different read
ings, even in the same mine. However, the curves taken will indicate

the general nature of the load imposed by these mining operations.
Figure I is a tabulation of the results of several power studies on

continuous miner installations in several seams of coal. Units 8 and 10

are 500 volt, the rest are 250 volt machines. The root mean square cur
rents and kilowatts may he somewhat misleading, since downtime was

including in calculating them. The peak amperes indicate the maximum
demand on the distribution system. The average peak current of the

250 volt units is 717 amperes, aiul of the 500 volt units 211 amperes. The
minimum volts show a very wide range, indicating a considerable difEstablish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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ference in distribution systems. It is also possible that haulage or other
loads affected the voltage readings.
Figure 2 shows voltage and current readings on a continuous miner
motor in operation. The high current peaks, which are matched by

voltage dips, indicate high torque requirement on the motor. It should
be noted that this high current peak, occurring once each cycle, is
matched by a corresponding voltage dip.
Figures a. 1 and 5 are load curves taken on an actual operation, and
include not only the miner, but its associated equipment, that is. shuttle
cars, high pressure pumps, etc.
Figures ISA and 315 were taken out of a full shift chart on a set-up
consisting of one continuous miner and two shuttle tars. Each curved

time interval represents 10 seconds, and the ampere scale is 600 amperes
for full scale. Figure 3A shows a peak current of 264 amperes and RMS
current of approximately 156 amperes. Figure 315 shows a peak current
of 210 amperes, and a RMS current of approximately 107 amperes. This
machine is operating on a 500 volt system. It is apparent that there is
considerable variation in load, even under identical conditions.

Figures IA and 115 were taken on a twin set-up which included two
continuous miners, four shuttle cars, a high pressure pump, a 25 HP

belt conveyor and a 10 HP car spotter. The miners were working on

opposite sides of the belt conveyor. Current and time scales are the

same as Figure 3A and 315. Figure IA shows a peak current of 510

Wil yS^t-i -A ^

Fig. 2. Typical voltage and current readings on a continuous miner
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Figs. 3a and 3b. Typical load charts of single continuous mining unit including two shuttle cars

amperes, and a RMS current of 350 amperes. Figure -IB also shows a

peak current of 510 amperes, with a RMS current of 310 amperes. The
peak currents of Figures 1A and -IB arc 195% of the peak current of
Figure 3A, and 212% of the peak of Figure 3B. Comparing maximum

RMS currents the twin set-up requires 203';;, of the single set-up. It
must be remembered that the high pressure pump, belt and car spotter

are not included in Figures 3A and 3B.
Apparently the diversity obtained from two machines is rather small,
both as to peak currents and RMS currents. Ii would therefore seem

advisable to ignore diversity in designing the distribution system.
Figure 5 shows a substation load chart. The substation capacity was
500 kw, and the load included three continuous miner units and one

conventional mining set-up, and haulage. It is shown to indicate the

type of loads handled by substations in mining service. The voltage at
the substation was about 575 volts, and rated load current is 878 amperes.
Power Requirements

One interesting characteristic of the continuous miner is its torque
requirements. Torque required increases rapidly with decrease in speed,
and it is possible to stall the machine with decreased speed. Since speed
is a function of voltage, it is evident that good voltage regulation is im
perative. There is, therefore, a definite minimum voltage" required, and
the system must be designed with that in view.

Power requirements may be considered in two ways: first, peak load,

and second, root mean square, or what we might call effective load. Peak

load will determine distribution copper, since copper large enough to

give low voltage drop during peak periods will ordinarily have ample
carrying capacity for average loads. RMS load, however, will probably
be the determining factor in the size of conversion unit, with peak load's
a secondary consideration.

According to the best information available, the lowest allowable
voltage at the machine is from 200-210 volts, on a 250 volt machine.
Let us assume that 200 volts is to be maintained at the machine. HowBuyer meets Seller hi the back oj this book.
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ever, there will always be about 300 feet of trailing cable attached to
the machine, and choice of cable size for this service will be a com

promise, based on physical size and electrical characteristics. At present,
a 3 conductor -1/0 round cable is being used on these machines. This
cable is 2 in. diameter and weighs 1.2 lb. per foot, and it is apparent
that a larger cable would be much more difficult to handle.
Since the resistance -1/0 wire is 0.05 ohms per 1000 ft., 300 ft. of cable
will have a resistance ol 0.03 ohms. This resistance can be considered a
permanent part of the machine, and we will slate our minimum voltage
as at the nips rather than at the machine. At 500 amperes, this would

represent 15 volts, at 600 amperes IS volts. For the purposes of this study,
we will assume that the trailing cable represents 20 volts drop at peak
current.

We can therefore say that we must provide 220 volts minimum at the
cable nips. If we maintain 2011 volts at the substation, we have 70 volts
for line drop.
It is our opinion that 750 amperes can be safely assumed as the peak
current requirement of the miner, two shuttle cars and high pressure
[jump. This is about the average of the continuous miner peak currents
shown in Figure I. Experience has shown that the shuttle cars have
little effect on peak currents. If this load were supplied over 500,000 cir
mils feed and return, the minimum voltage could be maintained at a
distance of approximately 2500 It. from the substation. With 1,000,000
cir mils the distance would be 5000 It.

Power for an Asm mid Mining Panel

The case just stated is more or less academic, since it is difficult to
imagine continuous miner set-up with no other equipment. Let us
assume an installation and apply the figures used above. We will as
sume butt headings 2500 It. long with bells with 300 ft. rooms worked
off both sides. This arrangement is shown schematically in Figure 6.
These butts would be spaced about 700 ft. apart.
In this case, using 500.000 cir mils feedline and return, the substation
would have to be located at the end of the butt heading. Or we could

17 JSM:, :
Figs. 4a and 4b.

Typical load charts of two continuous mining units and auxiliary equipment,
including shuttle cars, belt, hoist and high pressure pump
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locate the substation between two butt headings and supply a miner in
each butt heading. Or we could run 1,00(1,000 cir mils up the butt head
ing and operate two machines in the same butt.
II we use 500 volt machines, the power remains the same, the current

is halved, and the voltage required at the machine is doubled. It is
customary to use 3 conductor 2/0 cable on a 500 volt machine. The
resistance of a 300 foot trailing cable is 0.018 ohms, representing a 12
volt drop at 250 amperes, or about II volts at 300 amperes. Thus we have
Voltage at mine
100
Drop in cable
lJ
•115
Voltage required at nips
Assuming 570 volts at the substation, the allowable voltage drop is

135 volts. Using 500 MCM feed and return, the allowable distance is
about 10,000 ft. at 350 amperes. With 1/0 feed! itie and return, the dis
tance becomes '1500 ft.

If we apply these figures to our 2500 ft. butt headings, using one miner,
we can place the substation at the foot of a butt heading using 1/0 feed-

line and mine out four butt headings before it is necessary to move the
conversion unit. Or, one substation location can supply four miners in

four butt headings, using 1/0 fecdline and return in the butts, and the
proper copper in the Hal heading. It would appear that considerable
savings in investment, as well as better voltage regulation, is possible
with the higher voltage.
A Theoretically Ideal Arrangement

From a power standpoint only, the itleal arrangement would be to
keep the conversion unit as near the continuous miner as possible. If
we assume two miners working on opposite sitles of a bell, a conversion
unit could be placed between them in the bull heading. This assumes

\T

Fig. 5.

Load chart of substation supplying throe continuous mining units and one
conventional mining unit plus main haulage
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Fig. 6. Possible power center locations and distribution systems for continuous mining

that it is possihle to install high voltage cable in the hint heading, and
to develop a conversion unit which will not require fire proof enclosure.
This method of supply would reduce power lost in transmission and
maintain good voltage at the machines. It would he particularly suited
for AC operation, since the conversion unit would consist of a trans

former hank, without rotating equipment. Disadvantages include the
problem of frequent moving of heavy equipment, and the installation
of high voltage cable to accommodate frequent moves. It is evident that
this system is completely impractical under present laws governing in

stallations of electrical equipment.

S 0 BSTATION CapACITY

As was previously stated, root mean square loads will largely deter
mine substation capacity. It is our judgment that the average power
operation will he approximately 150 amperes at the inachine, or about
100 kw. This means approximately 150 kw at 290 volts at the sub
station. Peak power requirement, at the substation wotdd he about 215
kw. This peak requirement is less than a 50% overload on a 150 kw
conversion unit, so we can safely say that a 150 kw unit is adequate for
one miner, and a 500 kw unit for two.

In one case four miners and

main line haulage were supplied from a 500 kw unit. llowever, this
unit was somewhat overloaded at times.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Practically all conversion units are designed lor 150% load lor two
hours, and 200% lor 2 minutes. These ratings are based on the thermal
limits of the equipment. In the case of a continuous miner load, the
duration of peak loads is very short, and peak load capacity of the con
version unit is more likely to depend on commutation and stability than
on heating. It is obvious that efficient utilization of equipment requires
utilization or overload capacity. How much overload should be applied
must be determined for each installation, giving due consideration to
both financial and engineering factors. A sale rule would be to limit peak
loads on the substation to the two hour rating, or 200% of rated load.
This would allow a 300 kw unit to supply two continuous miner set-ups.
Main and Belt Haulage

We have not so far considered main haulage load requirements. These
vary over such a wide range that generalization is impossible. However,
some characteristics are common to all haulage loads. First, rather high

voltage regulation is tolerable, in most cases. Second, power require
ments are usually highest on starting, with much less demand after the
trip is rolling. The principal ellect of low voltage on a locomotive is to
decrease speetl. For that reason, it is customary to allow excessive voltage
drop on current peaks, permitting substations to be spaced relatively
far apart.
In connection with continuous miners, one precaution is advisable.
The haulage feeders and trolley should be isolated from the production

feeders. Power may be supplied to both loads from the same substation,
provided capacity is adequate, but they should he supplied through
separate circuits. 'Flu's will eliminate the possiblity of high haulage peaks
coinciding with high production peaks to cause low voltage at the lace.
Also haulage circuits are much more liable to faults than production
circuits. While some delays can be tolerated on haulage in most cases,
it is essential to avoid any interruptions to production. In most cases

this isolation of production feeders is easy to obtain. In case conversion
capacity is limited, circuit breakers can be arranged to give production
load priority at the expense of haulage.
It seems logical to include gathering haulage, in case belts are not
used in the production load. However, whenever possible, this haulage

load should be isolated front the mining machine feeders. If track is
used as return, care should be taken to see that return capacity is ample,

and that bonding is properly maintained.
Transmission System

The installation as outlined will greatly reduce the resistance between
substation and load, and will therefore impose a greater interrupting
duty on circuit breakers. Circuit breakers with higher interrupting
capacity will no doubt be necessary. In addition, sec tionali/ing is desir
able to limit production loss i\uv to power outage. In some eases manual
reclosing breakers are satisfactory, for instance where a boom-boy is sta
tioned at the end of the butt heading. In many cases automatic reclosing
Mentioning thispublication when writing Advertisers puis friendship ini<> business.
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circuit breakers will be desirable. In .cither case care should be taken to

provide .ample capacity, both continuous and interrupting.
In many cases, transmission linecapacity should he investigated. Trans
mission line regulation is especially important when rectifiers and rotary

converters are used, since D.C. voltage depends directly on A.C. voltage.
Excessive line regulation can cause trouble even on motor-generators.
Regulation can he improved in several ways, among them increased line
copper, or increased voltage. With the same line copper, and the same
losses, 4160 volts will deliver about three times as much power as 2300
volts, and is ordinarily easy to obtain.
Continuous miners using A.C. motors are now in service, but as of the

time of this writing, insufficient data is available to allow any conclu
sions to be drawn. However, use of alternating current will probably in
crease the importance of good face voltage, and can very easily increase
the difficulty of maintaining it. An A.C. motor is much more sensitive
to low voltage than a D.C. motor, the torque varying as the square of the
voltage. Satisfactory operation require 10% maximum drop. The fact
that A.C. induction motors operate at less than unity power factor re
quire more amperes per kilowatt titan D.C. machines, and this makes
it more difficult to maintain satisfactory fare voltage. Against these
adverse factors we must weigh the lower maintenance and simpler and

cheaper conversion equipment possible with A.C. motors. More ex
perience than is now available will he necessary to evaluate the ad
vantages and disadvantages of the system.
Summary

The use of continuous miners will undoubtedly lead to more con
centrated mining, and in that way will increase the problems connected

with power supply. More frequent moves of substations, more copper
Our Advertisers malic it possible l<> publish this volume —give them a "break."
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in feeders and returns will be necessary. Coordinated of mining plans
and power supply plans will he essential. At the present stage of de
velopment it is impossible to lay down definite rules. Conditions at each
operation must he considered in determining the power supply system.
In summation, the following conclusions may he drawn:
first, good voltage at the miner is essential to proper operation and
satisfactory results.

Second, present information indicates the minimum substation capac
ity as 150 kw for one miner, 330 kw for two miners and 500 kw for four
miners,, if main haulage load is not considered.
Third, maximum distance from substation to miner, at 250 volts, is
2500 ft. with 500,000 cir mils, 5000 ft. with 1,000,000 cir mils. At 500

volts it will he 10,000 ft. with 500.000 cir mils and 1500 ft. with -1/0
leedline.

Fourth, it is essential to isolate production feeders from main haulage

loads, or any other highly variable load wihch will affect production

voltage. Isolation is cheaper and, usually, easier than increasing copper.
fifth, each new installation should he considered as a separate problem,

at least until sufficient experience is gained to allow standardization.
PART II — CONVERSION

EQUIPMENT

In the first part of this paper we have discussed the demands which

are imposed on the power distribution system and substation by the new
system of continuous mining. The manner in which this will affect the
distribution system has been well covered. It is the intent of this section
of,our paper to discuss the requirements which this new type ol mining
imposes on power ((inversion equipment and the various types of such

equipment now available on the market.
There arc three types of power conversion units in use today as mine
direct current power sources. Principal among these are the rotary con
venor, the synchronous motor generator set. and the mercury arc rectifier.
Newcomers to the field of mining are the selenium rectifier and a new
mechanical rectifier. We have only shown the underground motor gen

erator set and the mercury arc rectifier because these are the only units
available today which are designed for service in low height coal. A
selenium rectifier is being designed lor this type of service hut it had
not been placed in service at time this paper was submitted and a picture
was therefore not available.

It is not the purpose of this paper to launch into a technical discussion
of how each of these units converts alternating current power to direct
current power. Nor is it our intention to launch into a detailed discus
sion of relative costs. As a matter of fact the original scope of this paper
did not include coverage ol power ((inversion equipment. The advent
of continuous mining, however, has created a lively interest on the part

of operators in this type of equipment in a genuine effort to secure the
best power supply available. This was so much in evidence, it was quite
apparent that the subject "Power for Continuous Mining." if it were
to be properly covered, should include a section of D.C. power sources.

It is quite obvious from the preceding section that the two most imYou'll discover good merchandise advertised iii litis gooil publication.
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portant requirements of a power conversion unit for continuous mining
are: a. Reliability, and b. Excellent voltage characteristics. Reliability:
because when the continuous mining unit goes down the How of coal is

stopped immediately, excellent voltage characteristics; to obtain maxi
mum production. Mobility of the power conversion unit is of almost
equal importance and will become more so as knowledge of how to obtain
greater production from the continuous mining unit increases.
Consideration of whether a unit is reliable or not involves a number

ol factors and characteristics. The ideal unit, should be capable of unin
terrupted operation. This necessitates freedom from flashover and ability
to tarry heavy overloads for a short lime from an operational standpoint.
It should also be free from mechanical and electrical faults. This im

plies simplified design and a minimum number of parts. Automatic

restarting features should be incorporated in the unit. Disturbances in

the A.C. supply line should not allcci it. If the unit is about to give
trouble it is desirable that it give some warning.

Characteristics of Conversion Units

The rotary converter and the motor generator set have been in use for
many years and much is known about the ability of these units to meet

these requirements. The mercury arc rectifier lias not been in use as
long, having been introduced in its present form to the field about

twelve years ago. but sufficient numbers have been installed to provide a

good comparison. Lack of experience with the selenium and mechanical

rectifiers prevent giving an analysis of these units from the standpoint of

reliability.

It is commonly known that the rotary converter is quite unstable

because of its tendency to flashover with the sudden application of heavy

overloads. This is probably one of the main reasons for the fact that

the rotary converter has not been more popular. A condition called

arcback occurs on the mercury arc rectifier at limes but not nearly as
Frequently as in the case of the converter. This is caused by excessive
tube temperatures or overloads in excess of the guaranteed overload

capacity of 200% full load or a combination ol the two. Over the years

during which this type of unit has been in use. experience has indicated

that trouble from excessive temperatures can be minimized by the in

stallation of warning and protective devices in the tooling system. The
synchronous motor generator may flashover when subjected to severe
short lime overloads somewhat in excess of 200% full load.
From the standpoint of simplicity of mechanical and electrical design
the synchronous motor set is probably best for the principal reason tliat
no transformer be required since the driving motor tan be operated from
a 2300 or -1160 volt source. The circuits of both the synchronous motor
generator set and the rotary converter are simpler than the circuits of
the mercury arc rectifier. One electro-mechanical lank common to the

water cooled tube type of rectiIter has to do with electrolysis which takes
plate due to the shell of the steel lube being positive and the frame nega
tive. Electrolysis can be controlled to a certain extent (1) by using dis
tilled water, and (2) by electrically insulating the heat exchanger from
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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the frame and reversing the polarity of the system thereby eliminating

potential across the cooling water. One practice is to use a replaceable

copper target which eliminates the loss of metal from the tube. One or
more of these steps are taken on new installations.
Automatic restarting in case of A.C. power interruption or for any
other reason is provided in all types under discussion. Automatic reclosing D.C. breakers are recommended, also.
Disturbances in the A.C. supply line, other than a complete failure,
of course, have varying effects on the units under discussion. All of
them can, and should be protected from lightning. Sudden singes of
voltage will be reflected to the D.C. system through the rotary converter,

and through any type of rectifier ami may cause D.C. motors to llashovcr.
The motor generator set is not subject to this fault because the driving
motor absorbs sudden increases or decreases in supply voltage.
Practically all of the units have under-voltage protection to remove
the load if the voltage drops off.

The mercury arc rectifier and the motor generator set do not require
much in the way of operating care and maintenance. In the case of the
mercury arc rectifier a periodic check of the cooling system is of first
importance. One operator with rectifiers in use reports that he changes
the water twice a year and adds anti-frce/e in the winter if the unit is
subjected to breezing temperatures. In the case of the motor generator
set the commutator and brushes should be given visual inspection per

iodically. Several years' life is quite common for a set of brushes. The
bearings on the unit require lubrication occasionally in accordance with
the manufacturer's recommendations. Motor generator sets have proven

to be reasonably trouble free and reliable by years of experience.
The brush life on the rotary converter is not as good as that to be
expected on a motor generator set because of the greater tendency of
the machine to arc or llashovcr.

All units are available with warning or protective devices to guard
against major failures such as bearing temperature protective relays, water
temperature controls and protective cutouts, overload and untlervollage
protective devices. It is generally recognized that motor generator sets

give advance indication of needed attention to brushes and commu
tators through observation of sparking conditions at the brushes.
Maintenance ok Voltage

The rate at which coal is removed from the face by the continuous

miner is materially affected by the voltage supplied to the machine. This
in itself is not surprisingly new because this fact has always been well
understood and taken into consideration by production minded operators

experienced in the operation of the conventional mechanical mining
system. The need for excellent voltage characteristics for the continuous

miner is clearly anil forcefully appreciated upon observing the drop off

in speed in revolutions per minute of the main motor of a continuous
miner which occurs as load current increases for various conditions of

voltage at the motor. The effect of voltage differences, for example, is
about 450 rpm. in the speed of the motor at full load current with 350
volts as compared to 550 volts.
Our Advertisers lire our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Also, when low voltage is impressed on the main motors a stall condi

tion will develop due to the decrease in available torque and the in

creased torque demand of the slowly moving head. This increases the
tune required to remove die coal from the lace because, under these con
ditions, the machine has to be eased into the coal.

For these reasons the ideal power source for continuous mining should

have rising voltage characteristics to compensate for the voltage drop in

the feeder and cable and to maintain rated voltage at die machine. In

addition fluctuations in the A.C. input voltage should not be reflected
in the D.C. output voltage.
The synchronous motor generator set is best in this regard because it
can be built for this work with inherent characteristics which result in a

voltage output normally of 250 volts at no load and rises, as the load in

creases to 275 volts at full load. In addition, as was mentioned pre
viously, fluctuations in the A.C. input do not alfect the D.C. output
voltage.

Rectifiers and rotary converters have voltage output curves which are
essentially flat, that is 275 volts no load and 250 volts full load. This can

be compensated for by adding a regulator to produce the desired char
acteristics. A.C. voltage fluctuations are reflected through to the D.C.
output and it is therefore desirable to regulate the A.C. input to these
units.

On the other hand for power sources lor haulage loads it is not neces
sary to have rising voltage characteristics and, in fact, a flat or drooping
voltage characteristic is probably more desirable, especially where several

units are operated in parallel and must share the load.' This point is

emphasized to support the recommendation made earlier that the haulage

and production loads should be separated. It is desirable to have a power
source for the production units separate from that for the haulage units.
Portability Is a Desirable Feature

The question of how frequently a continuous mining power supply

will have to be moved is hard to answer for it will ultimately depend on
the mining plan adopted. New plans for obtaining best production are

being tried and proposed continually. At present it is conceivable that
it will have to be moved every five or six months.
We do know that the power source has to be located fairly close to the
unit as described previously. Therefore, of necessity in most cases, the
power conversion unit must be designed for use underground. The ex
ception will be those mines where the overburden will permit the D.C.
power to be dropped through bore holes to the units underground.
The underground power unit should be light and at the same time
extremely rugged. It should be low in height and as small in length and

width as possible. It should be so constructed as to make it possible to
wheel or skid it into position depending on the mining layout. Mercury
arc rectifiers and synchronous motor generator sets are designed to make
that possible.

One of the main problems in connection with portability of these con
version units arises when it is desired to move one of the units into an

Play bull with the Advertisers who piny bull with you.
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area where belt or shuttle ear haulage only is in use. Moving these units
by hand on rollers is a hard, tedious, time consuming job.
We believe the best solution in such a case would be to use a small car

puller hoist in conjunction with an air cooled iransronner tapped in to
the high voltage cable and winch the unit from the old location to the
new position.
Summary

1. The continuous miner power unit must be reliable, it must have
excellent voltage characteristics, and it should be reasonably portable.
2. Mercury arc rectifiers designed lor underground service and one
synchronous motor generator set recently introduced can be considered
reliable and reasonably portable. The motor generator set, referred to,
having been specifically designed lor the power needs of continuous min
ing machines has, therefore, also the excellent voltage characteristics.

3. Power sources should be supplied for continuous mining units
separate from that used for the haulage loads. A separate power source
lor each individual mining section of one. two or three continuous min

ing units rather than paralleled sources is necessary in order not to
sacrifice the characteristic of rising voltage with increased load.

'wv".3:c>ji
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POWER REQUIREMENTS FOR STRIP MINES
By MAURICE L. QUINN

Chief Electrical Engineer, Sinclair Coal Company
St. Louis, Missouri

_ One of the first electrical problems confronted in asnip mine operation

is the choice ol a method for the distribution of power to the machines
removmg overburden and loading coal. In general three methods as out
lined below that have been used successfully for different types and sixes

ol operation:

"

(1) Overhead pole line distribution, with one main substation where
the incoming voltage is stepped down to the usual Ibid volts for
distribution. The utility company usually luynishes this substation
and the metering is done on the low voltage side of the transformer

bank. Jhe mining company then builds its own overhead pole line

to the working area, keeping the main power line behind the line of
recovery and building overhead lines laterally from the main line to

the crop line side ol area to be stripped. This is the cheapest type of
distribution system to build and if the mine can be depleted without
having to move the substation, this is the most economical method

of purchasing and distributing power. This method is applicable to

mines where no "island stripping" is involved, ami the area to be
mined does not lie in pockets, but is concentrated.

(2) The second method used is similar to the first in regard to the
substation and the main line being built beyond the recovery line
but instead or using overhead construction on the laterals, portable
high voltage cables are used to distribute the power from the main
line to pit. This method is more economical where the "island
Stripping" is likely to be encountered or where the coal bed lies in
the crowns of a series of hills. In the latter case, the area to be

stripped becomes a number of long narrow "fingers," and the llexibil-

ny ol portable cables is required to maneuver the power line out of

the way of stripping machines and drills.

(3) The third method used is where the power is purchased from the

utility company at a primary transmission voltage such as 33,000
volts and the mining company is responsible lor installing ami
maintaining substations necessary to reduce the voltage to 4160 for

the shovels ami loaders. Where the areas to be stripped are separated

several miles or where the preparation plant cannot be located in
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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close proximity to the stripping shovels, this method of power dis
tribution has many advantages over the other types and is recom
mended for the following types of operations:

a. Crop line stripping where the advance of the shovels from original
power source will be increasing at a comparatively high rate.

It. Stripping areas where the coal lies in pockets that are separated
by several miles.

C. In pits where the concentration of electrical load is very high, as
for example when several large shovels or draglines are working in
tandem.

(I. Where two or more widely separated pits are being mined simul
taneously.

As the more desirable areas for strip mine operation become depleted
and such areas become harder and harder to find, the types of operation
mentioned above will be increasing. Areas with higher ratios of over
burden to coal requiring more of the large stripping shovels or draglines
will be worked. This high concentration of electrical load will decrease
the economic transmission distance of a 4160 volt system. Areas with
several separate coal reserves that require two or more pits for adequate
production will increase in number and these are contributing factors in
the trend toward the purchase of electrical energy at a primary voltage.
The most economical plan of distribution of power for any operation
is the one that results in the least amount of money being spent for
investment and operating costs from the lime the mining operation
starts until it is depleted.
In any ol the four types of operation described as requiring primary
power distribution, the mining company has the added investment cost
of the transformers, switches, lightning arresters and structure for the
substation, and usually has the advantage ol" a five per cent reduction in
the energy charge portion of the power bill plus the cheaper cost of
building a high voltage overhead line, and the decrease in power loss in
the transmission lines. In order to realize the maximum economy of
power distribution, the substation should be made portable, either
mounted on skids or wheels complete with primary disconnect means,
lightning arresters, secondary neutral resistor and oil circuit breaker.
This will eliminate the cost of building a permanent type structure
whenever it becomes necessary to move the substation.
The building of overhead pole lines for the secondary or 4160 volt
distribution can be entirely eliminated by using a system of portable
high voltage cables from the substation to the stripping machines. The
initial cost of a cable system is higher than the conventional overhead
method. For a conductor size of 2/0 a portable mine feeder cable will
cost approximately $2.00 per foot or $10,560.00 per mile. A mile of
overhead distribution line of the same conductor size will cost about

$6,000.00 for material and labor. Although the initial investment is
higher, if it is certain that the line will have to be moved at least once,

the additional expense will be justified. The portable cable can be either
Establish your identity —mention this publication when denting with Advertisers.
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rubber-covered or armored, and for a maximum degree of mobility, the
rubber-covered will be more advantageous.
Determining Adequate Capacity of Cable

In determining the proper size of cable to use in a distribution system,
there are two conditions that must be satisfied:

1. The current carrying capacity must be large enough to avoid
overheating of the cable.

2. The voltage drop must be kept within allowable limits.
The capacity of any given size of conductor is not a fixed quantity
and is in general limited by the permissible voltage drop. Determina
tion of the proper conductor size requires data on line voltage, peak
kilowatt load, load factor, and [rower factor. The load factor is defined
as "the ratio of the average power to the maximum demand for a 730
hour month." This ratio is less than unity and is important in con
sidering the current carrying capacity of a cable, since the capacity in
creases as the load decreases.

By installing watthour meters with demand register attachments on
stripping and loading machines, a great deal of useful information can
be gathered. These meters should also have a ratchet attachment so that

the total power drawn from the power system is read on the meters and

not the difference between the power supplied to the machine and the
power regenerated to the supply system on the lowering cycle. The
demand register indicates the maximum rate of power consumption over
a definite integral of time, usually fifteen minutes, and this is called the
maximum demand of the machine, and is a value less than the name-

plate reading of the motor driving the motor-generator set. The total
number of kilowatt hours drawn from the supply system is read on the
dials of the watthour meter. From these two readings, total kilowatt
hours and maximum demand, the load factor can be calculated.

The following example will illustrate the value of the load factor for

a 20 yard stripping machine: Total kilowatt hours used in one month
was 213,800; the maximum demand was 400 kilowatts. The average
power used during the month was 213,800 -^ 730 or 289 kilowatts. The

load factor is then 289 ~ 400 or 72.4 per cent. The fact that the portable

cable used on this machine is, on the average, only carrying 72.4 per cent
of its maximum demand load is useful in selecting the proper size con
ductors because a smaller size can be used. The synchronous motor on
this 20 yard shovel is rated at 800 KVA. It is readily seen that the cable

size selected on the basis of name-plate reading would be considerably
larger than that actually required. Therefore, the maximum demand
and the load factor should be the basis for satisfying the first condition,
that of overheating, in selecting a proper size conductor.
The other condition to be satisfied, voltage drop, requires data on
peak kilowatts and power factor. The most convenient way to get this
information is lo connect an Industrial Analyzer in the line supplying
power to the machine. This analyzer is a measuring instrument that
Buyer meets Seller in the haek of this hook.
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gives indicating values ol voltage, current, kilowatts, and power factor,
and also indicates whether the power factor is a leading or lagging value.
Synchronous motors usually draw a leading component of current, and
with this type of load die voltage drop for a given ampere load is less
than it would be with the same amperage drawn by induction motors.
However, in shovel operation the load varies, and with a fixed value of
field excitation, the power factor also varies, and the shift is in the direc

tion from a leading current to a lagging one as the load increases.
The valuesof peak kilowatts and power fat lor were read simultaneously
on the Industrial Analyzer. The values of maximum demand were ob
tained from the wailhour meters on the machines. The values of load

factor were calculated by dividing the average kilowatt hours used during
the month by the maximum demand. The values of average current
were calculated from the values of maximum demand.

In determining the voltage drop on a given size conductor, the value

of current calculated from the peak kilowatt load should be used along

TABLE I

POWER REQUIREMENTS OF STRIPPING AM) LOADING MACHINES

No.

Type of Motor

111'

Peak

Power

Maximum

A'11'

Factor

Demand

Load

Average

Factor

Current

I

Induction

125

175

.02 Lai;

100

16.7%

15.2

2

Induction

375

350

.01

Lag

210

«.3%

31.8

s

Synchronous

G50

800

1.00

370

67.7%

51.5

•1

Synchronous

DGO

1000

.98 Lead

1120

67.7%

•11.5

5

Synchronous

Will

060

.06 Lead

•100

73.0%

55.6

6

Synchronous

'.Kill

1050

.OS

Lead

•190

68.07o

68.2

7

Synchronous

900

1200

.OS

Lead

510

78.0%

70.8

8

Synchronous

115(1

1560

.08

Lag

700

60.0%

95

with the power factor at this maximum load. Keeping the voltage drop
within allowable limits will usually be the determining factor in selecting
the size of conductor to use.

The following example will illustrate this point: The number 8 ma
chine in the table draws an average current of 95 amperes. A manu

facturer's manual shows that a size 2 cable has a carrying capacity of 90
amperes so that this should be adequate from the heating standpoint.

Solving the fundamental equation for voltage drop for this size cable for

a 1500 loot length shows the voltage drop at peak loads to be 2.29 per
tent. A 2/0 size (able or the same length gives a voltage drop of 1.17
Value is apparent in Hie merchandise of our worth\ Advertisers.
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METHOD OF CALCULATING POWER COSTS

Meier Readings
Dementi

8it//

Shovel
Tipple

100
325

218,800
45,500

Loader

100

30,000

Shop

Tolal

25

850

10,100

Power Bill

Demand Charge
Energy Charge

$1,33350
2,662.96

Total Charge

53.900.10

299.400

Stripping Power
100

Demand charge

x $1,33350 = $ 027.5(1
850
213.800

Energy charge

x $2,002.90 = $1,901.00
299,100

$2,529.10
Preparation -----/ simps
350

Demand charge

X $1,333.50 - $ 519.08
850
55,000

Energy charge

X S2.002.90 = S 191.52
299.1(H)

$1,043.60
Coal Loading
100

Demand charge

X $1,333.50 = 5 150.92
850

30,000

Energy charge

X $2,002.90 = $ 266.84
299.100

S

Summary

Stripping

Preparation

Loading

123.70

Demand

Energy

1 Otal

S 027.50

$1,901.00

S2.529.I0

156.92

266.84

123.-0

$1,333.50

$2,662.96

549.08

49452

I.04S.60

$3,996.40

per cent. 1/0 size gives a drop of .75 per cent. The 2/0 size would he a
good selection for this load, and a cable distribution system a mile in
length would have a voltage drop of less than 5 per cent. Keeping the

voltage chop on the 4160 volt system down to about six per cent will

allow for a voltage (hop in the primary transmission lines and trans
formers and still keep the overall drop, from the source of supply to
the machine, within good operating limits.
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Allocation of Power Charges

Another advantage of metering the stripping and loading machines
and the coal preparation plants, is that it affords one means of allocating

the power charges to the proper operating accounts. Power charges

amount to ten to sixteen cents per ton of coal and should be allocated
according to where it is used.

In our operating reports, the power charges are made to Stripping.
Coal Preparation, and Coal Loading. However, the power bill includes

the total power consumption so it is necessary to calculate the power

charge for each division.

Most utility rates are based on a "demand charge" and an "energy
charge," the total power bill being the sum of these two. The meter
readings are used to prorate the demand charge and energy charge to
each machine or tipple, and the accompanying example shows how this
is carried out. In this example, the shop charge is added to the coal
preparation plant. Allocation by this means is accurate enough for
practical jnirposes and is obtained with a minimum amount of work
involved.

iwfKCTiMi
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Reprinted from 1950 "Cool Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress, Cleveland, Ohio, April 21. 25 and 26, 1950.

USE OF VOLTAGES HIGHER THAN 4000

FOR LARGE EQUIPMENT
By J. E. BORLAND
Mining Division, Wesiinghouse Electric Corp., E. Pittsburgh, Pa.

In recent years there have been indications of growing interest in the
possible advantages of higher voltage power distribution in strip mines,
particularly in those using shovels or draglines of the largest sizes. The
matter was discussed briefly in the 1948 meeting of the Open Pit Mining
Association, and the use of higher voltages is being considered seriously
for future shovels or draglines of larger sizes than now in use.
The largest machines now have ratings totalling more than 2000 horse
power in the a-c motors driving the m-g sets, about three times that in
shovels which not so many years .ago were thought to be about the
ultimate in size. But the voltage at which a-c power is supplied to these
larger equipments, with proportionally heavier power demands, has
remained unchanged at 4000 volts. At the same time is is noteworthy
that 5000 volt power long has been used in a few open-pit metal mines,

such as Utah Copper Company antl Chile Exploration, for concentrations
of shovels or about 5 yard dipper size with 275 horsepower a-c motors,
and a number of shovels of such size have been exported for operation on
6000 volt power.
z\s is well known, the power demands of a shovel or dragline vary

over a wide range during each operating cycle, from a high peak during
digging and hoisting to negative values when power is regenerated by

lowering the bucket. Peak demands of different equipments may reach

2 to 2y2 times the rated lull load input to the a-c motors.

Figure 1, reproduced from a test (hart of a-c power input to a large
dragline having motors of about 200(1 horsepower rating, shows the
typically wide changes ol power demand during two successive cycles,
with a peak about '1000 kw. Other sections of the same test, taken with
slower chart speed, show occasional peaks approaching 4000 kw. Regener
ated [rower was not recorded, as the zero adjustment of the pen was at the
bottom of the chart, but the intervals dining which regeneration occurs
can be observed where the pen deflection is below zero.
With such variations and high peak power demands of the larger shovels
and draglines that have been placed in service in recent years, it has
become increasingly difficult to hold within proper limits the variation
in a-c voltage received tit the machines. Usually it hits been necessary to

keep the mine'substation within about a mile of the load, and to facilitate
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in tliis good publication.
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Power input lo large dragline—two operating cycles

relocations to keep within such distance a number of mines have adopted
portable unit substations.
Voltage Variations in A-C Circi (ITS

It may lie worthwhile here to review briefly some of the factors which
alien the variation of a-c voltage received at a shovel or dragline. Each
element of the a-c power distribution system—transformers, overhead
lines and cables—has a certain amount of resistance and inductive re

actance, in which voltage drops occur, proportional to the value of the
current flowing. These drops do not subtract directly from the sub
station voltage, but at angles depending upon the phase relation between

the current and voltage, or in other words, the power factor. The voltage

drop in the resistance is in phase with the current, and that in the
reactance at right angles to the current.

The resistances of all elements which are in series in the circuits may
be added, to obtain the total resistance, likewise the reactance added to

obtain the total reactance, and these totals multiplied by the current in
amperes gives the respective voltage drops at that particular current.
These voltage drops are then added vectorially to the phase-to-neutral

voltage at the receiving end to obtain the required .substation voltage.
In the case of three phase circuits, with which we are now concerned,

the phase-to-neutral voltage is the voltage between phase wires divided
by the square root of three.

Such vector additions may be done graphically by the use of diagrams
similar to those shown in figure 2. In such a diagram the angle between

the current and the voltage vectors is the angle the cosine of which is
equal to the power factor. The three diagrams of figure 2 show the
Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate yottr inquiries.
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relations with the same amount of power transmitted at lagging power
factor, at unity power factor and at leading power factor, in circuits hav
ing the same amounts of resistance and reactance.

B-100* POWER FACTOR

C-LEADING POWER FACTOR

Fig. 2.

Vector diagrams of distribution circuits
I

— Current

IR — Voltage drop in resistance
IX — Voltage drop in reactance

Er —Volts to neutral at receiving end
E — Volts to neutral at sending end

These diagrams illustrate the benefit of maintaining high power factor
(near unity) in minimizing the voltage drop with a given amount of
power transmitted, particularly where the reactance in the circuits is
large in proportion to the resistance. Also that unless the reactance is

small in proportion to the resistance, currents leading the voltage at a
large angle (low leading power factor) may cause the voltage at the
receiving end to rise above that at the substation.
Characteristics of Synchronous Motors

As synchronous motors are used to drive the motor-generator sets of
large shovels and draglines it may be well to consider the influence of

voltage variations on the performance of such motors. On shovel or drag
line equipments they usually are designed for operation at 80 percent or
for 90 percent leading power factor at rated load.

This means that with

the d-c field excitation adjusted at rated value, when the motor is carry
ing full load at rated voltage the current input to the stator will lead
the voltage (to neutral) by an angle the cosine of which is equal to the
Our Advertisers ore our friends end fellow members. Consult them freouently.
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Variation of reactive currents of 80 percent power factor synchronous motors with load
at different A-C voltages

rated power factor. Such leading currents may be considered as com
posed of two components:

1. A current in phase with the voltage required to develop the
power demanded of the motor, plus the motor losses.
2. A current leading the voltage by 90 degrees. This is known as
the "wattless" current, as it results in no useful work. It is known
also as the reactive current.'

The leading component of current input to the synchronous motor
results from "over-excitation" of the held: that is, from a d-c field excita

tion large enough to tend to generate in the Stator windings a voltage
greater than that applied to the motor. Leading current in the stator
windings have a demagnetizing action, and the motor will draw such
currents as are required to compensate for over-excitation of the fields.
Thus an increase in field excitation of a synchronous motor will cause it
to draw a larger leading current and a decrease in excitation will reduce
the leading current.
I'luy ball with ike Advertisers who play ball with you.
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As the load currents also have demagnetizing effects, the amount of
leading current drawn becomes less with increase in load on the motor.

That is, with a given applied a-c voltage and d-c field excitation the
component of stator current at a right angle to the voltage is at a maxi
mum at no-load, and it decreases with increasing load on the motor. In
an 80 percent factor motor operating at rated voltage the manner in
which the leading current decreases with load is similar to that shown by
Curve 2 in figure 3. At a certain overload (in this case slightly over 200

percent full load) the leading current required is zero, and the motor will
carry this particular load at unity power factor. At loads above this
value components of current lagging the voltage are required to produce
the necessary magnetizing action. At such heavy overloads, therefore, the
motor will operate at lagging power factors, if the a-c voltage and the
field excitation remain fixed.

The particular load point at which a synchronous motor will operate
at unity power factor will not be the same for all motors of the same rat

ing, but will depend upon the design ((instants. In and 80 percent power

factor motor designed for a pull-out torque 250 percent of lull-load torque

the point usually will be a little over 200 percent of lull load, about as
shown by Curve 2, Figure.". It will be seen that a small increase in load

beyond this point will result in a heavy lagging current, or in other words,
lagging [lower factor.
As mentioned previously, Curve 2 is on the basis of fixed d-c field
excitation and a-c voltage at rated values. An increase of field excitation
will cause larger leading currents to be drawn by the motor, and a decrease
in excitation will lower the leading currents. Thus with sufficient in
crease in excitation the motor may be made to operate at unity power
factor at any particular value of peak load, or by decrease in excitation
the leadings currents at light loads may be held very low. Hy automatic
regulation of the synchronous motor field excitation, therefore, the power
factor may be held approximately constant at a desirable value over the
lull range of load from no-load to the peak demand.
If the a-c voltage at the motor terminals is less than rated value, and the
field excitation is unchanged, more demagnetizing effect is needed, and
the motor will draw heavier reactive (leading) currents. If the a-c
voltage is high the reactive currents will be less. The variations of re
active currents with load at 90 percent voltage and at 110 percent voltage,
with fixed field excitation, will be similar to those shown by Curves 1
and 11 in Figure 3.
It should be mentioned here that these curves and others which follow

are not intended to apply to any specific motor, but only to illustrate the
general manner in which the performance of a synchronous motor is
affected by variations in a-c voltage.
Reactive components of current such as those shown by Figure 3,
which are at 90 degree phase relationship with the voltage added vectorially to the load currents, which are in phase with the voltage, give
the actual currents in the stator windings. The stator currents for 90,

100 and 110 percent voltage, all at fixed field excitation, are shown by
Figure I. It may be seen from these curves that with reduced a-c voltages
Our Advertisers are seleeted leaders in their respectwc lines.
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much larger currents are required over the full range of load, with in
creased I-R losses in the stator winding.
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Variation of stator currents of 80 percent power factor synchronous motors with load
at different A-C voltages

A huge part of the total losses which heat the stator of a synchronous
motor occur in the steel laminations. This loss, generally known as the
core loss, increases rapidly with voltages above rated value, and at 125
percent voltage it may lie about twite normal. The total losses of a
synchronous motor, less the constant loss in the d-c field windings, will
vary with different applied a-c voltages somewhat as shown by the curves
in Figure 5. When operating at no-load at 125 percent rated voltage
the loss may amount to as much as 1.1 times the full load loss at rated
voltage. A motor operated at such voltage for any length of time may
overheat, even when running at no-load.

On the other hand the pull-oni torque of a synchronous motor with
fixed field excitation is lowered almost directly with the applied a-c
voltage. It is necessary, therefore, thai the minimum voltage he kept
above the value that will cause the motor to pull out of synchronism at
peak loads. Most motors in shovel and dragline sets are designed with

sufficient pull-out torque to carry the anticipated peak loads at 1)0 percent

voltage. Additional margin will he provided if the motor field excitation
is increased at peak loads for power factor improvements, as the pull-out
torque increases almost directly with the excitation.
There is also, of course, the necessity of avoiding the danger of in

sulation breakdown at excessive voltage. Although standard practice
calls for the insulation of new machines to he capable of withstanding
for one minute a test voltage of twice rated voltage plus 1000 volts, it is
well known that with age and deterioration in service breakdown may
occur at much lower voltage.
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Considering these divergent effects of voltage on the performance and

reliability of a synchronous motor, a good general rule is that the a-c

voltage at the motor terminals should not be allowed to vary more than
from a minimum of 90 percent of rated voltage at peak loading to a
maximum of 110 percent at light or regenerative loading.
Operation at 4000 Volts and at Higher Voltages

In order to evaluate the possible benefits of higher a-c voltages in the

operation ol large shovels and draglines, by comparison with 4000 volt
operation, estimates have been made of the approximate maximum

distribution distances and energy losses in the distribution systems for
several large equipments under comparable conditions of loading and

distribution layouts. The comparisons are shown in the tabulations
which follow.

These analyses have been made for 4000, 6900 and 1.4,800 volts and
the maximum distribution distances estimated to hold voltage at the

motors within III) percent of rated voltage at no-load to 90 percent

at peak load. I he voltages considered are standard voltages in the ratio

CASK NUMBER 1

Assumptions:

A shovel or dragline with a-c motors totalling 1750 horsepower driving the m-tr sets
Peak demand 2800 kw al l.o power factor.

Power supplied from a 2000 kva transformer over pole lines of different lengths and
1000 feet of trailing cahle.

Peak-load voltage al motors 90 percent of rated motor voltage.
No-load voltage at motors 110 percent of rated motor voltage.

Rated voltage of motors

1000 v.

Current at peak load

0000 v.

-130 amp.

Assumed:

Transformer reactance
Pole-line wire size

Pole-line equivalent spacing

0%
-1/0

(,<•/
No. 1

2/0

No. 2

23 in.

Cahle wire size

Length of pole lines

130 amp.
'

6<w
No.-I

31 in.

8100 ft.

Resistance and reactance values

13,800 v.

200 amp.

45 in.
No. (i

12.200 It.

27.500 ft.

R

X

R

\

R

X

ohms

ohms

ohms

ohms

ohms

olims

Transformers

0.21

0.52

0.6S

1.5(5

2.52

0.25

Pole lines

052

0.02

1.03

1.50

8.52

3.00

Cahle (1000 ft.)

0.10

0.01

0.21

0.01

0.52

0.05

Totals

0.83
IK

Voltage drops at peak loads .... 371 v.
.Assumed motor voltages al
peak loads

1.18

2.77

IX

IR

666 v.

750 v.

3.10
IX

820 v.

11.56
IR

1503 v.

10.26
IX

1334 v.

3600 volts

6210 volts

12.120 volts

1100 volts

7500 volts

15.180 volts

No-load voltages required to supply
above voltages at peak loads

Assumed nns currents

225 amps

130 amps

65 amps

Energy losses in distribution cir
cuits, at above'rms currents

600 hours per month

25.000 kwh

28.000 kwh

20,000 kwh

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dialing with Advertisers.
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Fig. 5. Variation of losses of 80 percent power factor synchronous motor with load at
different A-C voltages, excluding constant rotor losses

of 1 to \/ 3 to 2 \/ 3. Although large equipment and power distribution
apparatus could be designed for oilier voltages, it probably will prove
desirable to keep closely to existing standards.
The maximum distances from the transformer substation to the shovel

or dragline shown by the preceding tabulations are somewhat optimistic,
as the estimates do not allow for:

(a) Variations of voltage on the high tension side of the trans
formers, which will be carried through to the mine distribution
circuits and will add to the voltage variations at shovels or draglines.

(b) Loads on the pole-lines or main feeder cable from other equip
ment in the mine.

(c) The increase in maximum voltage when power is generated and

when the synchronous motor field excitation is such as to produce
leading currents at light loads or regeneration.

(d) The reduction in minimum voltage that will occur when the

excitation is such that the power factor is lagging at peak loads.
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Such additional factors will have more or less influence in different

mines, but in any case they will have about the same proportional effect
on variations of any of the voltages shown in the tabulations. Accordingly
estimated maximum distribution distances are comparable with one
another.

From these comparisons the following conclusions may be drawn:
With 1000 volt power supplied over a pole line and 1000 feet trailing
cable to a shovel or dragline having peak demand of the order of 2800
kw the maximum distribution distance that will permit holding voltages
at the motors within 90 to 110 percent of rated motor voltage is about 1.5
miles. In the usual case it probably will be much less than 1.5 miles,
depending upon the influence of the other factors noted.
With the same conditions of loading and voltage variations, and com
parable design of distribution circuits, 6900 volts will permit a maximum
distance approximately 50 percent greater than at 4000 volts.
_At 1'1,800 volts the maximum permissible distance in more than three
times that at -1000 volts.

With cables otdy in the distribution circuits the maximum permissible
distribution distance at any of the voltages considered will be somewhat
greater than with a pole line. The indicated gain is of the order of 20
percent for 4000 volts, and somewhat less for higher'voltages.

For future shovels or draglines with peak power demands upwards
of twice that of the largest machines now in use power supply at 100(1

CASE NUMBER 2

Conditions the same as in Case Number 1, excepting with power distribution entirely

over tvpc SMD cables.
Rated voltage of motors
Current at peak load

1000 v.

oooo v.

0

0

450 amp,

Current at no load
Assumed:

13,800 v.

1100 amp.

130 amp.
0

Transformer reactance

6%

G%

6%

Wire si/c in main cable

4/0

No. I

No. 4

Wire size in trailing cable

2 0

Length of main cable
Resistance and reactance values

No. 2

10.000 ft.

No. o

18,000 ft.

28,300 ft.

R
ohms

X
ohms

R
ohms

X
ohms

R
ohms

X
ohms

Transformers
Main cable

0.21
0.64

0.52
0.30

0.03
2.1

1.50
0.52

2.52
8.88

0.25
1.27

Trailing cable (1000 ft.)

0.10

0.01

0.21

0.04

0.52

0.05

Totals

0.95

Voltage drops at peak loads

0.92

2.94

IR

IX

IR

428 v.

Ill v.

701 v.

2.12
IX

11.92
1R

551 v. 1550 v.

7.57
IX

984 v.

Assumed motor voltages at

peak loads

3000 volts

0210 volts

12.420 volts

4100 volts

7590 volts

15,180 volts

225 amps

130 amps

G5 amps

No-load voltages rquircd to supply

above voltages at peak loads....
Assumed rms currents
Energy losses in distribution cir
cuits at above rms amperes 000

bouts per month

29.000 kwb

30.000 kwb

30.000 kwh
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volts probably will he impractical, as the indications are that at this

voltage the transformer would have to he kept within about half a mile
of the machine. At 6900 volts the permissible distance may he about twothirds greater or at 15.800 volts nearly two and one-half times that at
•1000 volts.

At the longer distances permissible at the higher voltages no savings
in energy losses in the distribution circuits are indicated. However, at

distances less than the maximum there may be an appreciable savings.
Accordingly it appears that 6900 volts definitely is to be recommended
lor any shovels or draglines that may he designed in the near future

which will have power demands appreciably greater than those of the

largest machines now in use. Also, in some cases 6900 volts probably will
he advantageous for new machines of the present largest sizes, depending
upon the mine layouts and the desirability of avoiding the necessity of

frequent relocation of the mine substation.

The higher voltage, I.'(,800 volts, seems to oiler further advantage, and
may warrant consideration for large equipment, particularly if there
is to be a concentration of several large equipment on a common distribu
tion system. However, such voltage may introduce certain undesirable
complications in the design of electrical equipment of a shovel or drag
line.

This brings up questions of the effects of higher voltages on the de
sign and cost of the apparatus in the distribution systems and that
required to power the mine equipment.
Transformer Substations

Transformers and switchgear arc available for any of the distribution
voltages considered. The increase in cost of 6900 volt apparatus over
thill for '1000 volts probably will not exceed 20 percent, and for 13,800
volts only slightly more.
Polk Links

The longer pole lines or main feeder cables permissible in the higher
voltage circuits would add to the cost of installation and maintenance.

However, in all probability the circuits would be kept much shorter
than the maximum lengths indicated for the higher voltages.
Caulks

Cables of Type SH-D four-conductor construction are available in

insulation classes up to 15,00(1 volts. Although such cables with the same
wire size will be more costly with 8000 volt insulation than with 5000
volt insulation, and much more cosily in the 15,000 volt class, the smaller
wire sizes in the higher voltage cables may mote than offset the increased

costs of higher voltage insulation. This'is illustrated by the following

tlata on cables of comparable current-carrying ratings in different voltage
classes:
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CASE NUMBER 3

Assumptions:

A future shovel or dragline with a-c motor ratings and peak demands approximately
iwire those of the largest machines now in use.
Peak demand 7000 lew at 1.0 power factor.

Power supplied from a 3750 leva transformer through pole lines of different lengths
and 1000 feet of nailing cable.

Peak-load voltage at motors 90 percent of rated motor voltage.
No-load voltage at motors I Ml percent of rated motor voltage.
Rated voltage of motors

11)00 y.

Current at peak load

1120 amp.

Current at no-load

6900 v.

13.800 v.

050 amp.

0

325 amp.

0

0

Assumed:

Transformer reactance

fi';;

Pole line wire size

6%

800 MCM

Pole line cquiv. spacing
Cable wire size

23 in.
2-2/0

Length of pole-line
Transformer

45 in.
1/0

0500 ft.

10.000 ft.

R
ohms
0.10

X
ohms
0.28

R
ohms
0.30

X
ohms
0.83

R
ohms
1.20

X
ohms
3.33

0.10
0.05

0.3!)
0.02

0.01
0.08

0.81
0.01

3.11
0.13

1.45
4.82

Pole line
Cable
Totals

0.31

Voltage drops at peak loads
Assumed motor voltages at peak

No. 1

34 in.
3/0

8600 ft.

Resistance and reactance values

6%

2/0

0.09

1.02

1.08

IR

4.82

IX

IR

317 v.

773 v.

003 v. 1092 v. 1453 v. 1507 v.

loads

IX

4.47

IR

IX

3000 volts

0210 volts

12.120 volts

4 100 volts
100 amps

7590 volts
230 amps

15.180 volts
115 amps

No-load voltages required to supply
above voltages at peak loads ....
Assumed tins current

Energy losses in distribution cir
cuits at above currents 000

hours per month

30.0(H) kwh

32.000 kwh

30.000 kwh

This indicates that the cables required iii higher voltage distribution
circuits may be somewhat smaller, lighter and ol lower cost.
A-C SWITCHGEAR

Circuit breakers and autoiransformers or reactors for starting higher
voltage a-c motors would he somewhat larger and more costly than in
existing 4000 volt equipment. Circuit breakers now manufactured fall in
7200 volt and 13,800 volt classes. To avoid exceeding these voltages much

tinder light load conditions, something less than 6900 volt or 13,800 volt
motor ratings may he advisable in any further considerations of power

distribution at higher voltages, in order that the maximum voltage at
the shovel or dragline will not exceed the circuit breaker rating. From
this standpoint it would seem that motor voltage ratings should not ex
ceed fifiOO volts or 11,500 volts.

While such circuit breakers are available for manual operation, electri
cal operation of the larger breakers in the 7200 volt and 13,800 volt
Our Advertisers make il possible '» publish tliis volume —give them a "break."
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ratings certainly is to be recommended. For such voltages metal-enclosed
switchgear with air circuit breakers, designed in accordance with modern
switchgear practice, might be considered.
Collectors for 6900 volt service probably would impose no serious
problem in shovel design, excepting perhaps in the smallest sizes, and the
additional space required by higher voltage collectors possibly can be
provided in the largest machines.
A-C Motors

For an a-c motor of given horsepower and speed rating there is a
fairly definite limit of practical design, beyond which the motor tends to
become unduly large and cosily, or otherwise undesirable.
Synchronous and induction motors of all ratings now used on shovel
and dragline motor-generator sets are available in 1000 volt designs.
Motors of 275 horsepower and larger ratings could be designed for 6600
volts, and possibly motors somewhat smaller than 275 horsepower, but
motors of the ratings used in smaller loading shovels probably would
prove undesirable at 6600 volts. Motors of 1000 horsepower and larger
ratings could be designed for 11,500 volts, but this rating tends to be
come somewhat undesirable below 1500 horsepower.
As the size and cost of an a-c motor of a given horsepower and speed
rating increase rapidly with the voltage, motor-generator sets with higher
voltage motors will necessarily be more costly than 1000 volt sets. For

small m-g sets the proportional increase in cost will be greater than in
large sets.

Consideration of higher voltages for huge shovels or draglines in

volves also the problem of power supply to loading shovels and other
auxiliary equipment, as it hardly would be satisfactory to carry two

different circuits into the pit. A possible solution ofthe problem of power

supply to motors on loading shovels, of ratings to small for the higher

voltage used to power the stripping machine, might be the use of a

small three-phase transformer in the pit, to step down the voltage to a
lower value suitable for such small motors and for the pit transformers
supplying circuits to drills, pumps and other auxiliaries. As the rating
required in such a transformer would be comparatively small, it might

Insulation classes

500(1 v.

Wire sizes

-1/0

Current ratings (75°C. copper)

215 amp.

Approximate cost ratios

I

8000 v.

No. 1

1500 v.

No. 4

112 amp.

»9I amp.

0.8

0.9

Outside diameter

5.02 in.

2.65 in.

2.94 in.

Weight per foot

G.79 II).

4.95 lb.

5.2 lb.

• The 91 ampere rating of this cable is large by comparison with other cables listed.
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be skid-mounted, or in some cases space might be found to mount it
conveniently on the large machine, which then would require only one
high voltage cable in the pit.

As to safety, unquestionably there will be more hazard in operation at
higher voltages. The well known system of protection generally adopted
for 4000 volt circuits, using a resistor in the sub-station neutral to limit
the maximum ground fault current, has to a very large degree eliminated

the risk of a dangerous voltage appearing between earth and the frame
of a shovel or dragline. Similar protection can be provided for higher
voltage circuits, but with the greater lengths and smaller sizes of ground
wires in such circuits the maximum ground fault currents should be
limited to lower values than in present '1000 volt systems, if the voltages
from the shovel or dragline frames are to be held to the same low values.
Even with the protective system mentioned there remains the element

of risk ol dangerous voltages in case of simultaneous ground faults on
two different phases, and these may be much greater in higher voltage
circuits. Such possibilities indicate the necessity of much greater care in
maintaining a good margin of safety of insulation throughout any higher
voltage circuits that may be adopted.

torttr™
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
Tlie American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress, Cleveland. Ohio. April 21, 25 and 26, 1950.

MECHANICAL DRYING IN WEST KENTUCKY
By F. R. BUCKLEY

Preparation Engineer, West Kentucky Coal Company
Madisonville, Kentucky
and

GEORGE LAND

Director of Research, West Kentucky Coal Company
Madisonville, Kentucky

Broad statements about operating principles and tables of general data
are of interest to anyone who is trying to become familiar with a given
machine operation. However, the man or men charged with the respon
sibility for the operation of a machine or process soon leave the general
stage and become very much interested in specific detail concerning
machines which are their responsibilities. For that reason this paper will
be concerned with specific details about the operation and performance
of two C.M.I, mechanical dryers at the East Diamond preparation plant
of West Kentucky Coal Company.

This plant, located two miles east of Madisonville in Hopkins county,
western Kentucky, has been described in detail by Clayton Ball in the

February 19-17 issue of Mechanization. For the purpose of this paper the

following description of the fine coal circuit should be sufficient.
Fine Com. Flow System

Minus i/, in. coal is removed front the raw feed to the washing plant
on three triple deck vibrating screens, the bottom tlecks of which are fitted
with y'ff x 2y8 in. slot type cloth. The ,",. in. minus, together with
the underflow from the settling tank, form the feed to two6 ft. hydrotators.

Overflow from the hydrotators is passed over 5x12 ft. Ripl-llow
screens fitted with Tyro'd 9501 doth, which is considered as 10 mesh.
The over product y<. in. x 10 mesh, forms the feed to the No. 2 C.M.I.

dryer. The underflow of the Ripl-llow screens goes to a classifier from
which the product passes over a 5 x 12 ft. Low-Head screen fitted with
Ludlow-Saylor .027 x .446 in. Rectang screen cloth, which we call 28
mesh, becomes the feed to the No. I dryer.

The dried product from the two dryers is discharged to a two compart
ment conveyor which returns the finished carbon sizes to a loading point
or mixing conveyor. Facilities aresuch that the two sizes, i/, in. x 10 mesh
Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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and the 10 x 28 mesh, may be loaded separately or together; or either
one or both may be mixed with larger sizes for loading.
Figure I shows the schematic arrangement of the equipment in the
carbon system at East Diamond. Water and solids balance figures for
average operating conditions arc also shown in this figure.
Performance Data and Costs

Table I shows the results of a scries of tests on the dryer feed and
product for each dryer. 'These tests were made during the month of
50GPM

64TPH
I/45CIOM
60GPM

27TPH

60TPH

8GPM

I2GPM

Fig. 1.

Coal and water balance at East Diamond carbon system
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February and represent 21 days' operating time. These results check quite
closely the results which have been obtained on previous tests of similar
nature, and are therefore representative of the general performance of
these units.

Our experiences with these machines has shown that the secret of
successful performance is proper "preventive" maintenance. We have
learned that the average screen life for the No. I dryer, which has 1 mm

TABLE I

Average Screen Analyses of -I Samples
Taken From Feb. 7. 1950 to March 7. 1950 Inclusive

Size
+4 Mesh

1/, x 10m

i/j x lllm

10 x 28m

DryerFred

Product

Dryer Feed

8.56

2.98

10 x 28 m
/' rod net

4 X 10 Mesh

09.29

•11.83

12.08

8.78

10 x 28 Mesh

11.88

3(1.82

57.87

50.21

28 x 48 Mesh

3.19

10.50

17.95

22.20

4.08

10.79

11.50

12.75

10.000

100.00

100.00

100.00

8.501

5.15

28.97

7.92

7.93

0.47

—48 Mesh

Average Surface Moisture
Average Ash

7.08

0.71

(called 28 mesh) openings, is 21 hours' operation, while that for the
No. 2 dryer is 18 hours. This screen has l/Ki in. openings (called 10
mesh). An extra basket is kept ready for each dryer and when it be
comes necessary to renew the screens the baskets are replaced. The
worn screens are then removed from their baskets and replaced by the
shift mechanic at his convenience. Whenever possible, basket changes
are made on the third, or maintenance shift; however, by use of the
spare basket technique, new screens can be placed in service "on shift"
in about one-half hour, if necessary.
By maintenance of a regular schedule of sampling of the dryer feed
and product of each dryer, a continuous and close check is kept on the
dryer performance. We have learned that when performance as measured
by the reduction in surface moisture from feed to product begins to fall
off, it is necessary to reposition the central cone of the dryers. This is
done to maintain the minimum clearance between the rotor flights and the
screen basket. I/1G in. at the screen lap seems to be the clearance for
best performance with our coal.
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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This repositioning is quite tedious, requiring the shimming of the
rotor cone by trial and error, until the proper clearance is obtained. Our
experience has been that such procedure is necessary three or four times
per year, if the reduction in surface moisture by the dryer is to be kept
at the highest possible level.

TABLE II -

OPERATINC COSES

Cost Per Ton Operating C.M.I. Dryers
Jan. I 10 Dec. 31. 1949. Production 927.915 Tons

Repairs and Supplies:
Screen plates 1 mm (28 mesh dryer)
Screen plates l/l(i" (10 mesh dryer)
Repairing cones, rotors and flights

I.aly
76
1.02

Launders, liners, shields, etc

98

Miscellaneous, damping rings, shears pins, couplings, hearings, etc

91

TolaI repairs and supplies

5.2if

Power @ 1y.,( fcwh

2.62

Labor

1.57

Total operating cost, cents per ton

9.401*

* This figure does not include depreciation, taxes, or other fixed charges.

In conclusion, let us say that our experience with the C.M.I, centrifugal
dryers at our East Diamond mine has been highly satisfactory. Required
maintenance is high compared to other equipment in the cleaning plant,
but if properly scheduled, is not excessive in view of the results obtained.
No better or less expensive mechanical method of moisture removal
from fine coal such as ours is known to us.
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cleveland, Ohio, April 21, 25 and 26, 1950.

SAFETY PRACTICES IN INDIANA

By RALPH WHITMAN

Superintendent, Ingle Coal Company
Elberfeld, Indiana

This report will describe some of the safety practices with special
attention to roof conditions, that we use at the Ditney Hill Mine of the

Ingle Coal Corporation, located two miles south of Elberfeld, Indiana.
This is a slope opening into the No. 6 seam which varies in thickness
from six to ten feet. The slope is on a 16 degree angle and is approxi
mately 850 feet in length and has a 36 in. Goodrich cord belt to bring the
coal to the surface. The average depth of cover over the coal is ap
proximately 200 feet.
The mine is fully mechanized, using short wall cutting machines,
post mounted electric drills 11 IUJ loading machines and |oy shuttle
cars. On uhe main haulage seven-ton Sanford-Oay drop bottom cars
are used.

Bolt slope supported with steel lining
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Bad roof problomj were mot by systematic timbering plan

The coal is mined on the room and pillar system, with Airtlox to
break down the coal. We arc using the Airdox for various safety reasons;
because it won't crack the coal left at the top to support the shale above
it, and of course, it permits on-sbift shooting. Airdox was a wise choice
also because we found that after working in the mine for a couple of

months that for efficiency, as well as safety, speed in working out panels
was essential. The faster we worked out a section the safer it became,
because the men were withdrawn before the roof deteriorated.

It was

also possible to recover more props than ordinarily because of the fact
that they were removed before loo much weight settled on them.
Main and panel entries are driven in sets of five. Haulage entries
arc 14 ft. wide and all of the others are 12 ft. wide. After panel entries
have been developed, rooms are worked from inby to out by from both
sides. Rooms arc driven 22 ft. wide on 45 ft. centers and worked to a

depth of 300 ft. After all rooms on the section have been worked up to
the line, recovery of room pillars then starts anil continues until the sec
tion has caved. After the section has caved it is sealed at once.

The company had known about this particular No. 6 vein for ap

proximately ten years before it opened the mine in 1989. Due to a
particularly soft shale averaging two to twenty feet thick just above the
coal, the management was hesitant about operating here but after study
ing the core drillings the conclusion was reached that it would be pos
sible to mine this seam if about 18 in. of coal was left in the roof as a

support, ft was realized that a good system of timbering had to be
worked out. to hold the roof, as the shale would not support its own

weight. Feeling that the quality of the coal warranted the gamble, the
shaft was opened in the fall ol 1939.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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Steel pins and stringers support cross bars over main haulage ways

Root- Support Methods

After a careful study of the roof and mining methods, the management
decided on the following system of timbering rooms and haulage entries.

Two parallel rows of posts are set in rooms on '1 ft. square centers, to
within 12 ft. of the face. One row is 6 ft. from the right rib and the
other is 10 ft. from the right rib. This leaves 12 ft. clearances for shuttle

car roadways on left of rooms. Exlra posts are set if needed. Safety posts
are set to within 8 ft. of the fate.

Wood cross bars, 6 x (i in., are used when needed, except on main
haulage ways. After the loading crew has loaded out and moved to
another place, a clean-up man and a timberman take down any loose
coal from the face and roof, anil properly timber up the place before
other men of the crew move in. Each section of the mine is supervised by
a section foreman who examines his section and directs the men working
there. Alter a face has been shut down the section foreman examines

the place, checking the roof and testing for gas before loading crews
move in.

Main haulage ways are timbered with 60 to 90 lbs. rail sections. All

haulage entries are driven II ft. wide thus permitting adequate clearance
on each side of the track. Steel pins and stringers are used almost
exclusively to support the cross bars over the main haulage way. These
pins are drilled into the ribs from ,'i to 5 ft. on both sides thus assuring
adetpiate support. At entry turnouts and other special places, I-beams
and 1-I-beams are put up on concrete piers or walls constructed of con
crete blocks. The number of cross-bars used is governed by the condition
of the roof. At the present time the management is experimenting with
roof bolting.

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Temporary overcasts are built of 48 in. steel pipes

Haulage Maintenance and Operation

Proper consideration is given to main line haulage grades. All track
is laid with 60 lb. rails on wooden lies. Both rails of the main line track

are welded and cross bonded at 300 ft. intervals. Steel gauge rods are
used on all the curves and switches. All switches have bridle-bars and
throws. Electric switch throws are used where motormen would be re

quired to get off of their motors to throw the switch. These are parti

cularly good in that they keep the men from jumping off of their motors
thereby endangering themselves. The track is kept clean with Canton

track cleaner: this cleans to the top of the ties, between the rails and the
distance of 30 inches outside the rails. All of our track is cleaned at least

once a week, and some sections are cleaned as often as is necessary. The
main line track is sprinkled with water at least once a week following
the cleaning.

Our haulage is directed by a haulage boss and two dispatchers. Signal
lights, radio-phones and telephones are provided at each dispatcher's
station, and each loading point. All locomotives are equipped with a
radio-phone for communication with the dispatchers and haulage boss.
We have found that the radio-phones have paid for themselves many
times. They have eliminated any possibility of accidents caused by any
mistakes that a dispatcher might have made. All motormen can hear

the conversations between other motormen and the dispatchers at all
times. Consequently, if one motor is being ordered out on the main

line, and another one is coming in an opposite direction, the dispatcher
can stop the motor coining out in time to avoid an accident. It is also

possible for motormen upon finding any difficulties along the haulage
road to notify the dispatchers of the difficulties. These phones also have
provided an excellent means of communication from various sections in
the mines. Foremen anil managers can be notified immediately if they are
needed in any section. All locomotives have twin headlights with in
dependent storage battery power. These seal-beam lights provide ade
quate lights for all locomotive operations.
Buyer meets Seller in the hueh of this hook.
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All locomotives arc equipped with radio phone

No trip-rider is used. Instead, an auxiliary locomotive is used on
each main line trip. This eliminates the pushing of cars on a return trip.
Men are transported in and out of the mine in special steel covered
Differential man-trip cars.
Ventilation and Dust Control

Fresh air is provided by two exhaust fans, one a live foot Jeffrey Aero
dyne, and the other a four foot Jeffrey. These fans provide at least
6000 ft. of air at the last cross-cut. The slope is used for air intake and
an auxiliary shaft has been put down at the head of the main entries
also. This auxiliary shaft is a down cast, and can be used for an escape
way in case of an emergency. The main fan is equipped with a gasoline
engine for emergency use in case- of power failure.

All air shafts and slopes are lined with Armco steel lining. Permanent

stoppings are built of concrete blocks, and permanent overcasts are of
concrete, concrete blocks and steel. The temporary overcasts are built

of 30 in. and -18 in. Armco steel pipes; the mine is laid out to eliminate
as many doors as possible on haulage-ways and at present only one trap
door is in use on the motor haulage road. There is an attendant at
this door.

Special attention is given to dust problems. All cutting machines have
Sullivan-biigdusters. Calcium chloride is used extensively on all shuttle
car haulage roads; this not only lays the dust, but makes a firm road.
As mentioned before, our main haulage ways are sprayed at least once
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF ACCIDENTS FROM THE INGLE COAL CORP.

MINE. DITNEY HILL. FROM Kill TO 1949, INCLUSIVE (9 YEARS)
Mining machines
Slate or top coal

19.62$
15.09$

Days lost
Days lost

5,759
4(481

Haulage
Loading machines

14.75%
12.86%

Days lost
Days lost

4,830
3,627

Face coal

12.05%

Days lost

3,539

7.65%

Days lost

2.210

6.09$

Days lost

1.780

12.39$

Days lost

3.631

Railroad cars
Handling material

All other accident

.,

I OO.o ',

20,352

CAUSE OF FATAL ACCIDENTS

Caught or hit by mining machine
Fall of slate or top coal
Caught or hit by loading mat bine
Railroad cars (surface)

2
1
I
1
5

PFRMANEN IS AND CAUSE:

Face coal

3

Loading machine

2

2 partial perm., I
loss of 1 finger
1 loss of 3 fingers
I loss of 1 finger

Run over by motor.... I

I loss of arm

Coupling cars

I

I loss of 1 finger

Hand tools

I

I loss of I fingcr

Tons produced lot nine years
Fatality per million tons produced

6,341,480
0.79

Man hour exposure

(<l years) 4,525,966

Severity rating
Frequency rating
Reported accidents
Time lost accidents
Compensation act idents

(!l years)
(!l years)
(!! years)
(9 years)
(9 years)

Fatal accidents
Permanent accidents

(9 years)
(9 years)

6.185
60.51 —
859
271
228
5
8

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) J. OGII.VIE.

Jack Ogilvie, Safely ling.
Mentioning tliis publication -alien writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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a week and more often when necessary. The mine is thoroughly rockdusted which is kept not further than 80 ft. from the face. The mainte
nance crew on the third shift normally rock-dusts to the face every eve

ning after a run. The whole mine, other than the working face, is
periodically rockdusted.
Conclusion

It is the policy of (he management to cooperate, as fully as possible,
with the Slate and federal Inspection Departments, and the local Safety
Committeemen in accident prevention programs. The success of a
safety program depends on the employee, as well as the management,
and we have striven throughout the life of this mine to educate the men
and to maintain their cooperation on safety. Management can win this
cooperation only by education of the employee, and by a sincere effort
on the part of all.
After ten years of operation at this mine, employing the above described

practices, we feel that we have attained a certain amount of success. We
have produced 6,841,480 tons of coal with only one fatal accident from
fall of slate, and three permanent injuries from fall of face coal. The
national fatality rating per million tons is 1.21 for the year 19-19; our
average for the 10 years of operation is 0.79. This is a ligure of which
we are justly proud, but it is regarded ai Dituey Hill as merely an in
dicator of tlu' ultimately lower ligure which a conscientious anil consistent
safety program can produce.

-rtfcVJi
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Reprinted from 1950 "Coal Mine Modernization" Yearbook through courtesy of
The American Mining Congress, papers presented at the American
Mining Congress. Cleveland. Ohio. April 21. 25 and 26, 1950.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS TO DEVELOP
SUPERVISORS
By II. L. WALKER

Head, Department of Engineering, University of Illinois
Urhana, Illinois

In discussing this subject I believe I am safe in making the general
Statement that with rare exceptions the coal mining industry is without
organized training programs to develop supervisory personnel. I do not
know of a single organized training program operated by a mining com
pany in the state of Illinois. This is, of course, regrettable hut I am
not certain that the industry should he vigorously criticized for the defi

ciency in view of the fact that coal mining is essentially composed of a
multitude of rather small and independent units of operation. It is

therefore different from other, highly organized industries such as the
electrical, metallurgical, farm equipment, automotive, and public utilities

who find it highly desirable and profitable to maintain training programs
not only for the benefit of their employees, but for the industry itself.
Illinois State Requirements

For this discussion I shall make the assumption that supervisors for
positions underground, above ground, around the tipple, in shops, clean

ing plants, etc., do not include office or engineering personnel. In Illinois
as well as other coal producing states, the coal mining laws specify mini
mum ages and lime limits of practical experience at which operating
personnel can be promoted to supervisory positions. Using Illinois as an
example, boys may not work underground until they are hi years of age.
They cannot secure their second class miner's papers until alter one year
ol experience, their first miner's papers until after two years of experience,
nor their mine examiner's papers until alter four years of experience and

a minimum age of 21 years.

In Illinois certified mine examiner's papers arc required before an
employee can be promoted to lace boss. This, then, means that a boy
not finishing high school but entering the mines at the minimum age of
16 years may become foreman alter five years of experience and at 21
years of age. On the other hand, if a graduate from high school at the
minimum age of 18 years enters the mining industry, he must satisfy
the practical experience requirements of a minimum of four years to
secure his examiner's papers which are required for a foreman's position,
You'll discoi'cr good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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and this would mean he would be at a minimum age of 22 years. The

college graduate who finishes at the minimum age of 22 years is also
required to have lour years of practical experience before securing the
examiner's papers, which would then permit him to become a face boss
at the age ol 2(i years.

It is there-lore possible for a boy entering the mines at the minimum
age of 16 years and with not more, or even less, than two years of high
school training to become a face boss at the age of 21 years, or five years
before a graduate engineer could hold the same position. One might
argue that it is highly improbable that a young man 21 years of age
would be promoted to a supervisory position but the possibility is never

theless there, and in this respect the graduates of universities and colleges

are being penalized because of their advanced training.

The above is a rather serious detriment to interesting young mining

engineers or other professional engineers in seeking employment in under
ground operations. The technical graduate considers lour years of min
ing experience, which is essentially at labor, entirely too long before he
may expect any real kind of recognition for his services and abilities.
These same experience requirements exists in most other coal-producing
states with the exception that employees may occupy supervisory positions
from one to two years younger than is possible in Illinois.
The Illinois Mining Institute has passed a resolution endorsing a pro

posed change in the mining laws which would permit the substitution of
two years of university training for two years of practical experience in
securing his mine examiner's papers, provided the graduate holds a
degree from an accredited college or university. This change would
permit the college graduate to receive his examiner's papers and become
a supervisor after two years of practical experience at the minimum age
of 24 years, and he would therefore be penalized only three years in
comparison to the boy who entered the mine at the minimum age of 16
years. This is therefore a constitutive step forward in .interesting young
technical graduates to enter the production side of mining operations
and come up through the supervisory force to administrative and execu
tive positions in the coal company.
1 should also like to mention that the years of practical underground ex

perience required before a graduate tan expect to make real use of his
education and talents is a serious hindrance to technical men entering

the production side of mining coal. These experience requirements arc
also a reason why more coal companies do not provide training programs

for new employees. By the time the experience requirements have

been satisfied it is expected that the graduate will have pulled himself up
by his bootstraps or have quit in disgust and disillusionment.
University of Illinois Curriculum

At the University of Illinois the mining engineering curriculum con
tains such courses as economics, mine administration, labor problems,

and personnel administration. It is hoped that these courses will be of
benefit to the young graduate engineer in adjusting himself to industrial
conditions ami of benefit also when he becomes eligible for and is proOur Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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moled to his first supervisory position. In addition to the on-eanipus
courses the University Division of Extension is offering three courses for

present employees. These extramural courses are taught by graduate
mining engineers in the local coal mining communities, in the form of

evening classes. The University collects a nominal fee of S12 per course,
in addition the student must buy text book materials.
These courses are not specifically designed to make supervisors of men

employed in industry. However, it is hoped that the knowledge they
receive about mining operations from the classroom lectures and demon
strations will benefit them lo the extent that they become belter em
ployees and will be promoted to positions of greater responsibility, in
cludingsupervisory positions, at a much earlier age than would otherwise
be possible.

In the state oi Illinois we are also interesting community high schools
in offering a one year course in the science of coal mining for senior high

school students. It is hoped that this year of instruction will not only
interest more of the high school graduates in entering the coal mining
industry but that the instruction will also make them more valuable to

the industry and assist them in receiving promotions to supervisory posi
tions in the earliest possible time. Since the high school programs are
just now getting under way, we do not have a sufficient amount of ex
perience with the program to offer data, conclusions or recommendations
to interested parties. I am, however, confident and hopeful that the
high school program will be of real benefit to the coal mining industry
and lo the future employees of the coal mining industry.
University Extension Courses

The University of Illinois through its extension division also offers
courses of instruction in supervisory training for industries within the
state. These courses are not specifically designated for any one type of
industry and could very well be adapted to coal mining. So far as 1 am
aware, no coal company is now taking advantage ol the supervisory
courses but it seems to me they could very well do so.
Perhaps one of the disadvantages of the courses is that they are designed
for •'on-the-job training" and it may not be feasible to move mine per
sonnel to the class room for two or more periods per week of classroom
instruction and discussion. It has been felt that mine employees would
not be greatly interested in supervisory training courses offered in the
evening and without the support and cooperation of the individual min
ing companies.
Another type of program which is badly needed by the coal mining
industry, and which, to the best of my knowledge, is not now available,
is the vocational trade school where young men interested in coal mining
could go to school full-time for a period of from six months to two years
to learn various aspects bf coal mining. The trade school I have in
mind is similar to the type now offering courses in electricity, automotive
mechanics, electronics, plastics, gun-smithing, heating, ventilation, re
frigeration, etc. I visualize a trade school lor coal mining where a young
man might go and, upon the payment of a nominal fee, receive instrucOurAdvertisers arc our friends anil fellow members. Consult themfrequently.
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lion in various phases. Such instruction could very well be in mine
equipment niainienance; in private correspondence I have received an
excellent outline for such a trade school course of study. (See Appendix

E.) Another idea suggested is coal preparation, plant maintenance and

operation. This course would emphasize a-c electricity and cleaning
plant equipment.
The greatest obstacle to the establishment of trade schools is the heavy

financial investment required to establish the school, in terms of shops,
machines, door space and instructional staff. There is a possibility that
trade schools already in existence might be interested in adding such a
course of instruction to their existing curricula. I should therefore like

to suggest that the Bituminous Coal Institute Director of Education, and
the Institute's committee on education give this suggestion consideration,
with the prospect of establishing at least one such school in an already

established trade school, preferably in a centralized location with respect
to the coal mining industry. It seems to me that such a course of in
struction might very well be broken clown into units of instruction so that
a new class would be admitted at regular intervals of say three or six
months, and the new student would progress from one unit of instruction
to another until graduation had been achieved.
Industry Training Programs

All of the above discussion has been based upon educational programs
outside of and not under the guidance of individual coal companies in
which young men are already employed. I.ct us now examine what exists
in the industry in the form of training programs and the indicated need
lor more such programs.

One of the most crucial problems lacing the coal industry in America
is the development of leaders for the future—in both the technical and
management areas. The leaders will be drawn more and more from the

ranks ol professionally trained men. The quality of preparation these
young men are now receiving in colleges and their in-service training
are therefore a joint responsibility of the colleges and the industry. The
universities and colleges have been preparing potential engineers and
leaders for mining for many years; now the industry must realize its
responsibilities in providing training for the advancement of the college
graduate.

The coal industry is becoming more and more mechanized and the
magnitude of mining operations is increasing. It has become increasingly
technical along with mechanization, and the complexity of operations
is resulting in a very high degree of specialization and division of labor.
The independent craftsmen of yesterday are being, replaced, by men
having specialized knowledges and abilities in certain areas of endeavor.

No longer does the individual miner drill, shoot and load his coal.
Specialists now operate complex mining machinery to do these tasks. This

specialization, with the growth of modern mining business, has brought
about powerful labor unions and countless government agencies, each
exerting its influence on business activities with respect to the mining
industry. The level of education in the mining industry is therefore
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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rising throughout the nation, and management is becoming more respon
sive to the reactions of the worker and the opinions of the consuming
public. The increasing complexities of mining operations consequently
require the employment in increasing numbers of college graduates with
technical backgrounds and a broad professional outlook toward manage
ment.

With the advent of mechanization and the higher degree of specializa
tion in the mining industry some people have erroneously concluded that
the colleges should train specialists. This is a serious misconception.
Actually the best education for the mining industry consists of sound
fundamentals. Specialized jobs in the mining industry cannot be learned
in college but only through experience in applying fundamental principles
to mining operations. I hold that it is the responsibility of the universities
and colleges to train young graduates for careers rather than for specific
jobs.
Development of Leadership

In developing leaders for the future the mining industry should be in
search of men who have (1) intellectual competence, (2) the personality
and ability to deal with large groups of people, and (.'!) the desire to
learn, lead, and get ahead. Assuming that management has recognized
the potentialities for future leadership it then becomes management's

responsibility to provide the industrial know-how and specialization re

quired for the job, and to be continuously concerned with the develop
ment of the man.

One of the first requirements lor the effective development of future
leaders is a favorable atmosphere in which the individual may grow.
This means that an enlightened management must fully realize that o£
all the ingredients going into a successful business, satisfied personnel
is the most important. There is little question that young men must be
prepared to work for a period of time beneath their abilities, but manage
ment should attempt to use men's abilities at the highest possible level
and at the same time provide opportunities for further development.
Management must therefore not be blinded to the important role played
by its attitude at all employment levels; this includes association with
superiors who have a healthful outlook toward their job, their industry
and life in general.

Educational and training programs for the development of supervisory

personnel will not bring the desired results unless competent men are
available for such training. It then becomes management's responsibility
to select the right type of men for employment in the coal industry. The
careful screening of candidates is essential, since a high school or college

diploma is not in itself evidence of fitness for a particular kind of em
ployment in a given company.
Orientation of Training and Practice

I should also mention, as a caution, that there is little use in recruiting
men of outstanding abilities unless some provision is made to give these
men the orientation and training they need to do a job and to progress
Our Advertisers areselected leaders in their respective lines.
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into positions of supervisory and managerial responsibilities. Somewhere
along the line there should be an opportunity to become acquainted with
the personnel, organization, and policies of die company; the young
graduates need work experience in the different aspects of the com
pany's operations SO that they may learn at first hand the avenues of
opportunity which are open to them.

The first year of employment should include a series of work assign
ments of several months, each of which will give them a better under

standing of the many fields in the mining industry. When a young col
lege or high school graduate joins a company he is making an investment
of his time and talents in the organization, and the organization is
making an investment in him. The new employee's usefulness to the
employer will he determined in large measure by the type of training and
guidance he receives during his first year or two of employment. An
investment in training and guidance will bring good financial returns
to the company as well as to the individual.
Orientation and initial training are not enough. There is a need for
follow-Up training, on an informal basis, as a new employee moves along
in his career. One of die best keys to good work is job satisfaction. Too
frequently in the past the mining industry considered men on jobs to be
either round or square. Men tire neither round or square—they are of
many different shapes from the standpoint of aptitudes, abilities and
interests. It is much better to provide jobs designed to fit the man rather
than forcing the man into a sort of mold dial he is ill adapted to fit. Job
rotation broadens the young employee's experience and assists materially
in developing leaders. A promotional system based on individual per
formance contributes to the employee's peace of mind and thus creates
a favorable condition for professional growth into leadership and man
agement.

1 do not wish to propose specific types of programs for training young
graduates for supervisory positions. In private correspondence outlines
of programs have been received from companies who operate planned
and supervised training programs for their employees, and 1 have their
permission to attach the following appendices as being examples of train
ing programs now being offered by individual companies of the coal
mining industry.* I can recommend a careful study of these programs
as examples of what can be done and can also recommend that each of
you make an honest effort to initiate a program designed to meet your
individual needs.

Small companies need a training and development program as much
as big corporations, but it must be tailored to lit the needs of the smaller
companies. It could be a mistake for small inexperienced companies to
adopt the programs and methods of large business: it is much belter to
set down a lew practical objectives and reach an agreement on how the
objectives can be attained. All that is needed is the active support of
top management and some one who is interested in the young recruit and
his professional development.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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APPENDIX

The following Appendices A-F are accounts submitted to the author by
coal companies outlining educational and training programs now being
carried on within their own organizations.
Appendix A

We have had training programs designed to prepare miners for super

visory positions but have not limited our applicants to high school
graduates or graduate engineers. The men selected for this training had

to meet several specifications, one of which was education, hut we found
we had to waive the educational requirements in order to fulfill require
ments we felt were more important.
This training program consisted of a varied work experience and classlooni work for a period of twenty-eight weeks. The work experience in
cluded assignments to our underground maintenance shops and stall
departments such as Industrial Engineering, Preparation, Safety, etc.
The classroom work consisted of several of the TWJ programs such as
Job Methods training, Job Relations training, and Job Instructor train
ing: also Mine Rescue, First Aid, The Job of a Sec lion Foreman, Union

Contract, Unemployment and Workman's Compensation Practices, Com
pany Policy and Procedures, and an intensive course in the West Virginia
State Mine Law. During their training, the foreman candidates were
given every opportunity to substitute as section bosses.
Appendix B

All new engineers are hired for mine labor work. They will be assigned
to the tipple for a short time and then sent underground. While under
ground they will be worked on all phases of work for a sufficient time to
permit them to become fully aware of the how, why, etc., about each job.
They will then be placed in the repair department for about three months.
In ail, this program of working on the job as a mine worker will lake ap
proximately fifteen months. Upon the completion of this work the em
ployee will then be put on salary and assigned to the laboratory, ware

house and engineering lor three months in each department. Following
these assignments the employee will work in our industrial engineering
department for six months to a year. He will then be assigned as a sec
tion foreman.

This plan covers a period of three years from time of employment to
supervision. If the employee is interested in remaining in engineering

instead of going into operations, then he is placed in the Industrial
Engineering Department for three months prior to going to the Mine
Engineering Department. In the instances of Electrical or Mechanical
Engineers we will give them more work as repair mechanic helpers and
will place them as supervisors in the Maintenance Department instead

of foremen on the sections inside the nunc.

In consideration of the

various circumstances of the individuals .and the company needs, we will
Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing witii Advertisers.
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alter this plan accordingly. However, we are of the opinion that the
entire operation will function more smoothly and the individual will

profit, if all of the supervisory personnel are well acquainted with the
work and problems of other departments. The supervisors will be able
to coordinate their efforts more effectively. From the position of foreman,
the men will be promoted according to their ability to handle the jobs,
accept responsibility, handle people, and give or carry out orders.
Appendix C

Our company, alter trial and many errors, does not have a formal

training program lor integrating graduate engineers into the manage
ment group of the company.

The Pennsylvania bituminous Law requires a college graduate in
Engineering to have at least three years' experience in and'around the
Pennsylvania mines before he is eligible to take the examinations and

receive the state certificate for supervisory work. During the time between
graduation and taking the examination, each graduate is placed in one
of our mines on a laboring job. He is paid the union rale and is re
quired to join the union. We have followed the policy of giving the

graduates five days' work per week even at times when the mine is idle
for extended periods.

The training the graduate receives is on-the-job training. It is under

the direction and supervision of the local Mine Management. He is

placed on various jobs throughout the mine so he can become familiar
with all the types of work a foreman should know about. If he can attend

union meetings without engendering the feeling among his fellow

workers that he is a "stooge" he is requested to do so. Every precaution
is taken by the local management, however, to keep good relations be
tween him and his fellow workers. Otherwise his experience with the
workers will not be natural and a very important part of his training
may give him a false basis on which to build his human relationships.

We have discovered by experience that so far as our company is con

cerned this type of program has possibilities for greater success than the

former method we used. We formerly scheduled our graduate engineers
through our personnel office and they were placed on various jobs as
"observers." They looked to the Industrial Relations Department as a
sort ofgodfather and as a result did not feel they had any responsibility
to the local management. This arrangement resulted in quite a lot of
dissatisfaction among the "trainees" (a poor word to use in this con
nection) . Now when a graduate enters the company he does so as an

employee who assumes the responsibilities of any job he is given. He has
hill opportunity to show the advantages or his knowledge, education
and other abilities. He "sells" himself - he is not a protege of the per

sonnel manager who is trying to make a job for him.

It is difficult for me to write without bias on this subject because I am
so thoroughly ,n favor of our present type of program. It has its limita
tions, or course. I he quantity and quality of the training depends, in a

great measure on our local mine management. The higher echelons of
management, however, do make it a matter of concern to see that the
Buyer meets Seller in the back of this hook.
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right kind of training is given so that we feel our mistakes here will he
limited and that the advantages will far outweigh any disadvantages
which may become apparent.

The job of supervision in a coal mine is not easy to attain. It is one
which is difficult and requires a high type of management. Everyone will
agree that there is room for considerable improvement in our methods

of training —both those who now hold those jobs ami their understudies.
However, it is a job where satisfaction of accomplishment brings a reward
that is greater than in most supervisory work. A mine supervisor who is
getting results can anil does feel that he has done so in spite of many
difficulties which are peculiar to coal mining only.
In these days of transition to mechanized mining it is important that
we have a program for developing the managerial abilities of all our

supervisors. The type of program will depend on the size of the com
pany and how it is organized. What would work for one may not work
lor another. We must watch carefully not to put the graduate engineer
in a class by himself. He should be a part of the company team from
the earliest possible moment — this is only being fair to him.
Appendix D

Dining the War, many companies were in various stages of mechaniza
tion. New technical problems faced men at the different supervisory
levels. These men were considered good men under existing conditions
and methods. So long as problems were common with their experiences,
they could be expected to solve them. New conditions and problems re
sulting from mechanization and the pressure lor maximum production
placed a load upon these men beyond their capacity to carry satisfactorily.
The conclusion was that the Industry needed more men with engineer
ing training.
At this time there was considerable thought given to the training of
men for "bossing" or the first level of supervision. Many agreed that the

engineer wotdd not lie interested in the lower levels of supervision;

hence it would be necessary to develop young men, who had high school

educations, lor these supervisory positions. It was the thought that these
men could acquire the technical knowledge necessary for such jobs. By
a selective process a certain percentage would become good supervisors.
Those with exceptional ability could advance in the organization to
far more responsible positions. The gist of the thinking was that there
must be more emphasis on brains and less upon brawn for the mine
supervisor of tomorrow.

In planning for the training of young engineers, we placed emphasis
on securing and training men for mine operations and maintenance
work and lor cleaning plant operation and maintenance. We believe that
there is no great problem in securing a sufficient number of engineers
for engineering departments and lor power plant and power distribution
work.

Our engineer trainees may be grouped roughly as follows:
1. Mine operations —this group is made up of mining engineers.
Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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2. Mine equipment maintenance —mining, electrical and mechani
cal engineers.

3. Cleaning plant operation and maintenance — mining, electrical
and mechanical engineers.
The early training has consisted of varied work experience. It is our
thought that the young engineer should become familiar with every job
which later will tome under his supervision. State Mining Law require
ments make it necessary for the mining engineer to have a minimum
of three years of mine experience before he can be certified for
mine supervisory work. This requirement allows time for a diversified

work experience program and gives die trainee an opportunity to
demonstrate his adaptability to working in mines and with mining people.
As soon as an engineercan be advanced to supervisory work (depending
upon necessary certification, experience and maturity) he is given as much
diversity as possible so that he works with different crews in different
mines or cleaning plants and under different officials. In this manner

his experience is broadened and there is an opportunity to judge his

ability and capacity for growth. Advancement will be made as rapidly
as the trainee demonstrates the ability to handle added responsibility.

We believe there are a few fundamental principles which must lie

followed in developing the graduate engineer.

1. Selection of the trainee. To date there has been a limited choice,

but this situation is rapidly being corrected. We like to secure

engineers who have some mine work experience. They understand
mine conditions and have considered this aspect when choosing a
mining career. Intelligence, scholastic record, previous work record,
personality, and dependability are among other factors considered.

Where possible, candidates for jobs are given an opportunity to work
in the mines during summer vacations. In this way some observa
tions can be made which aid in making selections.

2. Security during the training period. Many trainees are ex-service

men. Usually they are married and have family responsibilities.
They need a regular income to aid in establishing homes. For this
reason, we believe the engineer trainee must be assured a minimum

monthly income during his period of training. He is not willing to
run the risk of loss of income due to extended strikes, etc. If such

assurance is not provided he trill seek work where he can plan on
a regular income.

3. A proper understanding of the plan for training. The trainee

should be a party to the planning for his training. He must under

stand the reasons for the types of experience being provided, the ap
proximate time required, and what is expected of him. The training
plan will vary according to the needs of the individual, available

opportunities, and the needs of the organization.

•I. Periodic: check-ups. Check-ups on the trainees' progress must be
made at frequent intervals. This can be done by check with his
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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superiors. In addition, the trainee must he interviewed frequently.
(Vny problems must be corrected promptly.

<e

5. The trainee must progress. Proper opportunity must be given for

the trainee to progress. If he fails to make satisfactory progress, due
to his own limitations, he should he released. When employed, this
should he understood very definitely. The reaction of the young
engineer, when this policy is explained to him, is that he wants to
he told at once when it is apparent that he does not fit so that he can
locate other employment and not waste more time at work at which
he is not suited.

There are several viewpoints on the training of the high school grad
uate for mine supervision. Our main arguments for wanting high school
graduates are:

1. There is little excuse today for failure to complete high school.
In most cases failure is due to:
a. Lack of ambition.

b. Lack of intellectual ability.
c. Lack of ability to make adjustments with others —fellow
students, teachers.

2. A satisfactory high school record should he an indication or ability
to acquire technical information.

The usual training for the high school graduate consists of mine work

experience, attendance to evening mining (lasses, and the preparation

for examinations for state certification as a mine official. This is a

selective process which depends largely upon the individual. Me must
acquire his state certificate. As a beginning official he must he given close
attention and guidance until he adjusts himself to supervisory work.
Several years ago a number of companies in Central Pennsylvania, in
cooperation with a college centrally located in the area, opened a sum

mer school for young men in the Industry. The object was to encourage

the better young men to develop their mental muscles and to broaden

their viewpoints on the problems of the Industry. It is too early to give
any estimate of the value of this type of training. Emphasis is on general
courses rather than strictly technical work. As young men complete this
work it is planned to give them rather broad and varied mine work ex
perience with a view of developing key workers, maintenance men and
supervisors. (Editor's Note: Saint Francis College, Lorctto, Pa. Summer
Session for Mining .Men.)
During the past year some of us have been discussing the need for
something similar to trade school training for young men who desire
to follow mining. From present indications, it appears that the Industry
will employ only a limited number of young men in the immediate
future. An over-supply of coal plus the increase in mechanization means
that fewer miners will be employed.

Flu's situation will have some in

fluence on decisions to organize high school mining courses on a voca
tional basis simply because the Industry will not absorb the graduates.
Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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The thought has been advanced that the young men who are cmployed should be carefully selected. Practically all miners will operate

or repair some type of equipment. Therefore, they should have training
in the care, operation, and repair of mine equipment. This could be
done by centrally located trade schools especially organized and equipped
for this purpose. At present there are no schools of this type. Our young
men who wish to get technical training usually take electrical courses at
Coyne in Chicago or Bliss in Washington, 1). C. It appears that several
private schools could operate profitably for training future miners.
The personnel and facilities of most companies do not permit the opera
tion of a company-sponsored school, nor do evening extension classes
offer the solution.
Appendix E

Trade school training in Mine Equipment Maintenance should be
available for young men now in the industry who desire to advance,
as well as for high school graduates who seek employment in the mining

industry. Before any prospective student is accepted he should be inter
viewed by experienced vocational counselors and properly tested to
make reasonably certain of his interests and adaptability. No man should
be encouraged to take training except those definitely qualified. The type
of course I have in mind would cover a period of at least six months and
would include such items as the following:
1. Welding.
2. Related metallurgy.
3.

Related mathematics.

•1. Print reading and lay-out work.
5. Pipe threading and fitting.

6. Types and sizes of screws, bolts, fittings, etc.
7. Electricity.
(a) Fundamentals.

(b) D-C motors — operation, care and repair.
(c) Wiring systems, controls, etc.

8. Mine equipment.
(a) Types. •
(b) Mechanical principles.
(c) Assembling.

(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

Fitting and adjusting bearings.
Lubrication.
Hydraulic systems.
"Trouble shooting."
Repair methods.

(i) Economics — outages, temporary repairs, replacement
of parts, etc.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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With certain changes this course could he adapted to coal preparation
plant maintenance. The emphasis would be placed on a-c electricity and
cleaning plant equipment, or small scale models would he needed in
place of mine equipment.

As I visualize this type of program, the school would require a con
tinuous supply of students to operate efficiently. Cost of instruction
would he high due to the type of instructors required, and the limited
size of classes. A large amount of door space for shop purposes would
he required. This is one of the biggest obstacles. The cost will, of neces
sity, definitely limit the number of such schools. Tuition costs, along
with living costs, will have a direct hearing on the number of men who
would enroll. If such a school could he organized while G.I. benefits arc
available it would assist in getting started.
The above idea has been discussed with representatives of several mine
equipment manufacturing companies. They have assured me that their

companies would welcome an opportunity to cooperate by loaning equip

ment. Of course there is a limit to the number of such schools that

manufacturers would be willing to equip.

Frequently, young men who work for us come to me for information

relative to trade school training which would be helpful to them. Most
of our maintenance men lack a good foundation in electricity and, for
this reason, I have been suggesting electrical trade schools. I don't know
anything else to suggest. It seems to me that our industry is large enough
to support at least one or two trade schools which would definitely train
men in the maintenance of the vast amount of electrically operated mine
and cleaning plant equipment.

The type of training which I have attempted to outline above is that
needed by key men and men who will likely develop for the lower levels

of maintenance supervision. In fact, it is training which every employee

in a mechanical mine should have. This training will not lessen the
need for evening extension classes and on-the-job training for the majority
of our present employees who cannot avail themselves of the type of
training outlined above. It does seem that new employees and replace
ments should be carefully selected and should have some preliminary
training on mine equipment before being placed.

Appendix F

Training Program eor Graduates
basic training plan

1. Varied work experience in all phases of mining.

2. Regular courses in safety, supervision, labor relations, job methods,
first aid, and mine resuce training.

3. Discussion meetings with key executives on mining subjects.
Our Advertisers, lelio make litis volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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MINING ENGINEERS

Two-year program leading to positions in Production, Engineering,
Preparation, and Industrial Engineering.
Pace Work —6 months (1 month each in <i different jobs).
Maintenance —2 months (1 month each in different shops).
Time Study — 2 months (lace operations).

Preparation —2 months (Preparation plants and laboratory).

Surveying — I month (inside mines).
Dialling — I month (mine maps).
Note: Remaining '.) months' assignments depend on whether man is

going into Production, Engineering, Preparation or Industrial Engineer
ing.
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Two-year program leading to positions in Maintenance Engineering.
Face work —3 months (I month each on 3 different jobs).
Inside Shops —(i months (3 months each in 2 mines).
Electrical Shop (outside) — 3 months.
Mechanical Shop (outside) — 3 months.

iv^jiisvji
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Adopted June 2-f, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, 1926

Amended Nov. 8, 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935
Amended Oct. 21 1938

ARTICLE I.
Name and Purpose.

The Illinois Milling Institute has

an honorary member of the Insti
tute by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet

ing.

Any member who has been

for its object the advancement of
the mining industry by encourag

an active member of the Institute

ing and promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac

business in mining may become an
honorary member.

tical and scientific mining, and by

diffusing information in regard to
mining that would be of benefit to
its members.

and shall have retired from active

Section 3. The annual dues for
active members shall be $3.00 and

any person in arrears on August 1,
of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues,

shall be dropped from membership.
ARTICLE II.

Membership.

Section 1.

Any person directly

engaged or interested in any branch
of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery

.Members in arrears for dues will

not receive, the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member
may become a life member by the
payment of $50.00 and sliall be ex

may become an active member of

empt from further payment of dues

the Institute. Any person desiring

during his lifetime.

to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill out a blank for that

purpose, giving his name, residence,
age, and occupation. This applica
tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $8.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall he sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who
sliall make an investigation as to

the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall be authorized to elect to

membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant

subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 2.

Any person of dis

tinction in mining may be elected

ARTICLE III.
Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President,

Secretary-Treasurer
Executive

Board

and

twelve

members.

The

services of all officers shall be with

out compensation.
Section 2.

Nominations for of

ficers and the executive board sliall

be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least thirty days before the
annual

November meeting,

Play ball with the Advertisers who play hall with you.
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vided that anyone can be nomi

president and perform all the du

nated on the floor of the meeting
for any otlice for which an election
is being held.

ties of the president in his absence.

Section 3. The President. Vice-

meeting, shall read and tile till

Section 3. The secretary-treas

urer shall keep a record of each

President and Secretary-Treasur
er shall be elected by ballot, an

resolutions and papers that come

nually, at the regular November
meeting and shall hold otlice for

all orders for money which have

the ensuing year.

shall purchase necessary supplies

Four Executive Board members

shall be elected by ballot, annual
ly, at the regular November meet
ing and shall hold office for the

ensuing three years.

To make effective this change, at
the regular November meeting in

before the Institute, countersign
been signed by the president, and
under the direction of the execu
tive board.

He shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and
payments made on account of tin?
Institute. He shall pay out no

1938, in addition to the four Ex

money except on an order signed
by the president, and countersign

ecutive Board members who shall

ed by himself, and shall retain

be elected for the three year term,

these orders as vouchers. lie shall

there shall also be elected by bal

give bond in such sum as the In

lot eight other Executive Board

stitute may provide, the premium
on said bond being paid by the

members, four for a two year term

and four for a one year term.
Section 4. In case of death, res
ignation, or expulsion of any ollicer, the executive board may fill
the vacancy by appointment until
the next regular meeting, when

the vacancy shall be filled by regu
lar election. In case of a vacancy
in the office of president, the
duties shall devolve upon the vice-

Institute.

lie shall act as editor-in-chief

for the Institute and may furnish

the newspapers and other periodi
cals such accounts of our trans

actions and

discussions as are

proper to be published. His own
judgment is to prevail in such
matters unless objection is lodged

at a regular meeting or by the

president.
Section 5. The executive board

executive board.

shall consist of the officers and
twelve other board members.

ex-officio in any capacity for the

ABTICLE TV.
Duties of Officers.

Section 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per

formed by the presiding officer
and chairman. lie shall sign all
orders for payment of money by
the treasurer, and with the ex
ecutive board shall exercise a gen

The retiring president shall act
ensuing year.

Section -I. Tin? president shall
appoint an auditing committee
annually to audit the accounts of
the secretary-treasurer, and said
audit shall be submitted to (he

November meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 5. The Executive Board

shall perform the duties specifical
ly prescribed by this constitution :
eral supervision over the affairs of
it shall supervise The expenditures
the Institute between sessions.
and disbursements, of all money of
Section 2. The vice-president the Institute, and no expenditure
shall preside in the absence of the other than current expenses shall
Oar Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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be authorized without first having
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee; it shall act as program com
mittee for each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in the
proceedings and shall perform such
other duties as may be referred to
them by regular or special meeting
of the Institute.
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ARTICLE VI
Amendments.
Section

1.

This

Constitution

may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma

jority vote of the members present
provided notice in writing has been
given at a previous semi-annual
meeting of said proposed change of
amendment.

ARTICLE V.
ARTICLE VII.

Meetings.

Section

1. Regular

Order op Business.

meetings

shall be held in June and November

of each year and on such days and

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

in such places as may be determined
by the executive board of the Insti

(1) Reading of minutes.
(2) Report of executive board.

tute. Notice of all meetings shall be
given at least thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.
Section 2. Meetings of the exec

(8) Report of officers.
(4) Report of committees.
(5) Election of new members.
(G) Unfinished business.
(7) New business.

utive board shall be held on the call

of the president, or at the request

(8) Election of officers.

of three members of the executive

board, the president shall call a
meeting of the board.

(9) Program.
(10) Adjournment.

iwraSffNi
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

LIFE .MEMBERS

ADAMS, ROY I.., V. P. in Chgc. of Oper

Old Ben Coal Corporation, West Frankfort, Illinois
BALDWIN. RICHARD, Pros

.

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 X. Fourth Street. St. Louis 2, Missouri
BALL, CLAYTON G Paul Weir Company, 20 North Wackcr Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.
BARROW, W. E
Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
BELL, J. II., Pres
Cardox Corporation, 307 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
BOWMAN. CHARLES I.., Pres

....

The Bowdil Company, P.O. Box 470, Canton, Ohio

BROOKS, C. W
BROWNING. J. ROY

9620 S. Winchester Ave.. Chicago 43. 111.
120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3. 111.

BUCHANAN, I). W., Chmn. of the Bd

Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago 4. Illinois
BUCHANAN, D. W., JR., Pres
Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St.. Chicago 4, Illinois
BUDD. RALPH, Chairman

Chicago Transit Authority, 175 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 4. 111.
BUTCHER. FRED E
119 N. Gilhert St.. Danville. 111.

CARNEY, WILLIAM ROY
CLARKSON, JOHN L., Pres

33 S. Clark St.. Chicago 3, III.
Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.

COLNON, STUART

Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. 208 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.
CROWDER. GORDON G., Vice Pres
Peahody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4. 111.
CUNNINGHAM. M. F

Goodman Mfg. Co., 730 X. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park. 111.
DEVONALD, D. H
Route 2, Benton, Illinois
DORSEY, CHARLES II., Pres

R. G. Johnson Co.. Washington Trust Bldg.. Washington. Pa.
DUNCAN. W. M

Duncan Foundry & Machine Co.. Alton. III.

EMMONS, W. STUART. Asst. Vice Pres

:

Hulburt Oil & Grease Co.. Philadelphia 34. Pa.
EVANS. O. M.. V. P

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.
FULFORD, J. II., Vice Pres. in Chge. of Mining Sales
The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Columbus 16, Ohio

GARCIA. JOHN A
Allen & Garcia Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. 111.
GEROW, T. G., Vice Pres
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. 23(1 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.
GRADY, EDWARD L.. President

E. L. Grady Coals, Inc., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, ill.

GREEN, J. G
Hooper-Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.
HALBERSLEBEN. PAUL, G. S
Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.
Establish your identity —mention litis publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres

Chicago, Wilmington. Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave. Cliicago 4. 111.
HARRIS. ALLYN

500 W. Union. Wheaton. III.

HARRIS. JOSEPH

Russell Fork Coal Co.. Inc.. P. O. Box 173, Praise, Ky.

'HAYDEN, CARL T., Gen. Mgr
Sahara Coal Co.. 59 E. Van Burcn St., Chicago 5, III.

JENKINS, G. S., V. P

„

v

..

.._

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

JENKINS, S. T

Goodman Mfg. Co.. Ill Sixth Ave.. X. \\\. St. Petersburg. Fla.

JENKINS. WM. J.. II

Consolidated Coal Co., 2067 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
JOHNSTON'. W. A.. Pres
Illinois Central System. 135 E. Eleventh PI., Chicago 5, 111.

JONES. WALTER M

Joy Manufacturing Co., Ccntralia, 111.

KEELER, E. R.. Chmn. of the Bd
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, 111.
KOLBE, FRANK P.. Pres

The United Electric Coal Co"S„ 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.
LEACI I. B. K., Pres

Egyptian Tie & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
McCOLLUM, H. C, Consul. Mug. Engr
II. C. Medium & Associates, 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, III.
McFADDEN, GEO. C. Pres

McMASTER, D. H

Carmac Coal Co.. 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6. 111.

Macwcir Coal Corp.. 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

MORROW. J, D. A., President

Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

MOSES, HARRY M.. Pres

Bituminous Coal Operators Assn.. Suite 303 The World Center Bldg.
918 16lh St., N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
MUELLER. FRANK E.. Pres

Roherts & Schaefer Co.. 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6. 111.
MULLIXS. T. C. Pres

Northern Illinois Coal Corp.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Cliicago 4, 111.
MURPHY. FRANCIS B.. Pres
Peoria Transportation Co., 542 S. Adams St., Peoria, 111.
MURPHY,

II. C, Pres

NUGENT.

ERAXK

Burlington Lines. 547 W. Jaekson Blvd.. Chicago 6, 111.

Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. 208 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, Illinois

PEABODY, STUYVESAXT. JR., Pres

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.
PHILLIPS. EDGAR R

PLATTS. E. M

Pittsburgh Gear & Machine Co., 27th &• Smallman. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joy Mfg. Co.. 333 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

POLING. G1 LBERT

Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichel Ave.. Evansville, End.
POWERS. F. A
1033 Butler St., Peoria 6, 111.
PRUDENT. NORMAN
Hanna Coal Co., St. Clairsville. Ohio

RICHARDS. L. O
ROMAN, F. W

Paul Weir Co.. 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.
Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

ROSING. BORGE. Vice Pres

West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.
RYAN. IOHN T., JR.. Gen. Mgr

Mine Safely Appliances Co., Braddock. Thomas & Meade StS., Pittsburgh, Pa.
lluycr meets Seller hi the back of this book.
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SCHONTHAL, D. C
West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co.. Huntington 6, West Va.
SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH. Sec
I!. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
SCHUBERT, R. R., V. P. and Gen. Mgr

Greenshurg Mach. Co., Grecnsburg, Pa.
Schull-Moakc Coal Corp.. 607 N. Market St.. Marion. 111.

SCHULL, B. H.. Pres

STEVENS, E. F
STOVER, HOLLY

Binkley Mining Co., Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

TAYLOR, H. H., J R., Pres
Franklin County Coal Corp.. 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
THOMAS, T. J
100 N. Delaplaine, Riverside, 111.
TIG R ETT, I. B., Pres
Gulf. Mobile & Ohio R. R.. 104 St. Francis St.. Mobile 13. Ala.

TREADWELL, II. A., Vice Pres
C. W. F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Illinois
TRUAX, A. I-L,

Pres

Trttax-Traer Coal Co.. 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
VOX PERBAXDT, L. K., Pres

..

Mines Engineering Co., 20 X. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.
WALKER, HAROLD L„ Prof., Head, Dept. Mng. & Metallurgical Engr
University of Illinois, Urhana, 111.
WANXER, E. W.. Vice Pres

Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Erie &• Trenton Avcs., Philadelphia, Pa.

WARE, LOUIS. Pres
International Minerals & Chen). Corp.. 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 6, 111.
WEARLY, WM. L., Vice Pres

WEIR. J. P
WHITE. ERAXK L

Joy Mfg. Co., Henry W. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Paul Weir Co.. 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.

WHITE. HUGH. Pres.,

Dist. 12. United Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg.
Springfield, 111.
WOMMACK, A. J.

Bearings-Belting & Supplies Co., 3144 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo.
WOODS, HENRY C, Chmn. of the Board

Sahara Coal Co.. 59 E. Van Burcn St., Chicago 5, 111.

HONORARY MEMBERS

JEFFERIS. J. A
Piedmont, Mo.
JEXKIXS, W. J., Pres
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

JOXES, JOHX E
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
PFAHLER, F. S.. Pres
Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6. 111.
McAULIFFE, EUGEXE
5610 Famam St., Omaha 3, Nehr.
SCIIOXTHAL, B. E„ Pres

B. E. Schonthal &Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4,Hi.

WEIR, PAUL, Pres

Paul Weir Co., 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.
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WEISSENBORN, F. E., Asst. Comm

'.
Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. 4266 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.

WILCOX, D. D., G. S

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

YOUNG, L. E., Mng. Engr

423 Oliver BIdg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

SCHOLARSHIP MEMBERS

ABELS, ROBERT DALE
GUILDERS, CHARLES EUGENE

711 North Cross St., Robinson, 111.
Taylorville, Illinois

GAUMER, DARYL R

702 Twelfth Si., Sterling. 111.

DONLEY, WM. H

1008 East Clark St.. West Frankfort. 111.

GOODRICH, JAMES WILSON
HOLLAND, WARREN ERNEST
JACKSON, EDWIN GEORGE

715 Wayne St., Danville. Ill:
3244 Emniatts, Zion, 111.
115J4 S. Race St., Urhana, 111.

KEIM, JOHN THOMAS

Findlay, Illinois

KERR, THOMAS P

1409 Davis, Johnston City, 111.

PENROD. PAUL R

Dongola, 111.

POUNDS, ROBERT LEE

1208 W. Prairie, Taylorville, 111.

RISI, ALFRED

Nason, 111.

SCHlvCK. DONALD EDWARD

323 Tenth St.. La Salle, 111.

SNIDER, JAMES PATRICK

402 E. Ford St., Harrisburg, 111.

TAYLOR. EUGENE 1

2305 Burr Oak St.. Blue Island. 111.

TTSDALE. JACK EDWOOD

426 S. Central St.. Benton. 111.

ULLOM. TOMMY

Flat Rock, III.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

JABELS, ROBERT DALE

ABRELL, C. R

711 North Cross St., Robinson, 111.
Peabody Coal Co. Mine No. 9, Box 146, Taylorville, 111.

ACKERMAN, ROBT

Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

ACTON, RICHARD L, Dist. Mgr
Whitney Chain & Mfg. Co.. 3317-25 Newport Ave.. Chicago 18. III.

•ADAMS, ROY L., V. P. in Chge. of Oper
........
Old Ben Coal Corporation. West Frankfort, Illinois
ADAMS, WALTER G., Indust. Engr
Central Illinois Ptddic Service. P.O. Box 533, Springfield, 111.

ADAMS. WM. G

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 200 S. Eleanor PL, Peoria, 111.

AGEE, ERNEST B
Indiana Coal Producers Assoc., 524 Opera House BIdg., Terre Haute, Ind.

AHLEN, L. S

Goodman Mfg. Co.. 211 Adams." Terre Haute, Ind.

AHLGREN, GORDON S., V. P
Buettner Shelburne Machine Co., Inc., S. Third & Minshall Sts., Terre Haute, Ind.

AIKEN, J. MARSHALL. Engr
AITKICN, W. I

Freeman Coal Mining Co., Seymour Coal Mining Co., Herrin, 111.
Dooley Bros., 1201 Washington St., Peoria, 111.
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Dooley Bros., 1104 S. 26th St.. Mt. Vernon, 111.
Airmite-Mitlwest, Inc., Do Quoin, 111.
Ohio Oil Co.. Springfield, 111.

ALFORD, NEWELL G., Cons. Mng. Engr 16.34 Oliver Bhlg., Piltshurgh 22, Pa.
ALLEN, CLARENCE J
Peabody Mine 7. 112 No. Emmctt St.. Virden, III.

ALLEN, C. S
JelTrey Mfg. Co., 474 N. Harris Ave.. Columbus 4, Ohio
ALVERSON. RALPH. G. S
Carney Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.
ANDERSON, E. C, Sales Mgr
-~-~~~
Kensington Steel Co., 50a Kensington Ave., Chicago 2b, 111.
ANDERSON, L. A., Rcpr

-••

•-

••--

-~-

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 3»0 N. Ogden Ave., Chicago, 111.

ANDERSON, MAT

v

Bituminous Casualty Corp.. Bituminous Bhlg., Rock Island. 111.

ANDERSON, S. L., Div. Supt

ANDERSON, T. J
APPLEWHITE, TOM

Peabody Coal Co.. Marion, 111.

Goodman Mfg. Co., Opera Building, Terre Haute, hid.
U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

APPUHN, A. J., Pres

The Appuhn Co., 202 S. Washington, DuQuoin, III.

ARENTZEN, E. M.. Pres

Lee-Norse Co., Charleroi, Pa.

ARM1TAGE, A. II., Mgr
Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, 111.
ARMSTRONG, D, A
Central 111. Pub. Serv. Co., Beardstown, 111.
ARMSTRONG, F. II., Consulting Engr
7321 South Shore Dr., Chicago 49, 111.
ASKEW, WENDELL, Rcpr
Egyptian Powder Co., Marion, 111.
AULER. A. H., Sales Repr
Rochester Germacide Co., 2726 1lodier St.. St. Louis 7, Mo.

AULT. ROY, Supt

Shasta Coal Corp., Bickncll, Ind.
AUSTIN, ARTHUR B., Mgr
Hercules Powder Co., Joplin, Mo.
BAILEY, CLYDE M
Old Ben Coal Co., 712 Burkitt St., Benton, 111.
BAILEY, FRED J., Dir, of Safety
........
Cardox Corp., 307 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois
BAILEY. RICHARD J
Cardox Corp.. 16 Illini Dr., Taylorville, 111.
BAILEY, WM. H., Mine Mgr
Old Ben Coal Corp., 606 S. Thomas St., Christopher, 111.

BAIN, ANGUS, Mech. Engr
:
Ayrshire Collieries, Big Four Bhlg., Indianapolis, Ind.
BAIRD, A. B

Ohio Oil Co.. Robinson, 111.

BAITY, L. !•'., Sales Dept

Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, Illinois

BAKER, E. M., Supt

Delta Collieries Corp., Box 151, Marion, 111

•BALDWIN, RICHARD. Pres

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth Street, St. Louis 2, Missouri
•BALL, CLAYTON G Paul VVcir Company, 20 North Waeker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
BARCO, J. FRANK, V. P. & Gen. Mgr
Airmite-Midwcst, Inc.. DuQuoin, 111.

BARGMIN, WALTER
Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg. 111.
BARKER, CHARLES W., Supt
Carmac Coal Co.. Box 207, Marion, 111.
BARLOW, PAUL M., Mgr., Sales & Engr
C. B. Locke Co.. 308 Tennessee Ave., Charleston, W. Va.

BARNES. F. A., Industrial Serv. Rep
Standard Oil Co., 1524 W. Wood St., Decatur, 111.

BARR, ROY E., V. P. in Chge. of Traf
Illinois Central R. R., 135 E. 11th Place, Chicago 5, 111.

BARRETT, A. LEE, Research Eng

Joy Mfg. Co., 1420 Buffalo, Franklin, Pa.
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Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

BARRY, EDWARD
BARTLETT, A. G
BART1.ETT, R. A

Christian County Mine Inspector, Stonington, 111.
Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, 111.
Sahara Coal Co.. Harrishurg, 111.

BASKIN, E. D., Gen. Sales Mgr
...
Upson-Walton Co., 125(H) Klmwood Ave., Cleveland 11, Ohio

BASS, A. C
BASSI.ER, A. II

1. B. Williams & Son, 180 X. Wacker Drive. Chicago 6, 111.
Illinois Powder Mfg. Co., 730 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

BATES, R. IT
BAYLESS, GUY, Foreman

Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), Joliet, III.
Union Colliery Co., Dowel!, 111.

BAYLESS. I. N„ Pres
Union Pacific Coal Co., Union Pacific Bldg., Omaha, Nehr.

BEACHAM, ROBT. K., Gen. Mgr
Fairview Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.
BEAN, H. C, GenM. Supt
Walter Bledsoe & Co.. Merchants National Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind,

BEATTY, WILLIAM. Sis. F.ngr
National Elect. Coil Co., Box 478, West Frankfort, 111.
BEAUMONT, G. I
Box 3, Cowden. 111.

BECK, BRANE, Coal Mine lnspr
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 603 N. Seventh, Springfield, 111,

BECK, CLARENCE V., President
Clarence V. Beck & Co., Inc., 1104 Fullerton Bldg., St. Lotus, Mo.

BECK. CLARENCE V., JR.. Mug. Engr
Little Dog Coal Co., 1103 Fullerton Bldg.. St. Louis 1, Mo.

BECKER, FRED IT., Electrician

Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
BECKER, LESTER O
•
Utility Mine Equipt. Co., 620 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

BEDA, P. W.. V. P
BEDDOE, A. IT

Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
1102 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

BEEBE, HAMILTON K..
Essington, McKibhcu. Beehc & Pratt, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.

BEGGS, JOE, Mine Mgr

Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

BELDEN, E. P., Trcas

Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3. 111.

♦BELL,

J. H., Pres
Cardox Corporation, 307 North Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, III.
BELTZ, JOHN S
Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus 16, Ohio
BENISH, GEORGE P
Joy Mfg. Co., 4235 Clayton, St. Louis, Mo.
BENNER, DALE A
Gibraltar Equip. &• Mfg. Co., Alton, 111.

BENNER, MRS. DALE A
Gibraltar Equip. & Mfg Co., Alton, III.
BENNETT. B. I) American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4. 111.
BENNETT, MARVIN EARL
Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 7, Kincaid, 111.
BENOWICZ, CASMER A., Vice Pres

Zeiglcr Coal & Coke Co., 21 E. Van Burcn St., Chicago 5, 111.
BERGSTROM, G. IE, Chief Engr
Nelson L, Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4. 111.

BERNEY, W. IIURLBURT, Resident Mgr
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 1481 Northwestern Bank Bldg.. Minneapolis, Mmn.

BEUSHAUSEN. F. W., Sec-Treas
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 700 Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.
Bl'BY, James L.,

Warehouse Mgr
W. M. Hales Company, Mulkcytown, Illinois

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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BIELER, FRED, Sup!

Snow Hill Coal Corp., 410 Merchants Natl. Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.
BIGGINS, J. P

National Cylinder Gas Co., 4700 W. 19th St., Chicago, 111.

BIGLER, W. P
Mining Machine Parts, Inc., 5707 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
BIGLEY, P. W
Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc., 146 President St., St. Louis 18, Mo.

B1LDERBACK, JAMES E

Centrifugal X Mechanical Industries, Inc., 146 President St., St. Louis 18. Mo.
BINTZ. A. C, Genl. Agent
C. B. & Q. Railroad, 906 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
BIRD, BYRON M.. Tech. Consultant
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio
BISHOP, JOHN, Distr. Mgr
Marion Power Shovel Co., 3,12 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

BISHOP, OLIVER
Bell & Zoller Coal Co.. 121 Maple, Zeiglcr, 111.
BIXBY, K. R., Gen'l. Mgr
Bixby-Zininier Engineering Co., Galeshurg, 111.
BLAKE, ARTHUR
Pcalxxly Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.
BLAKELY, WILLIAM V., Purchasing Agent
Equitahle Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, Illinois

BLAKENEY, CHARLES, State Mine Inspector
Route 6, Danville, 111.
BLANKINSHIP, G. F., Sales Engr
Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphysboro, 111.
BLANK1NSHIP, J. T, Rcpr
Egyptian Sales Agency, Jeffrey Bldg., Murpbysboro, 111.

BLEDSOE, CHARLES, Chief Electrician

Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.

BLUTH, MARC G., Mgr., Chicago Office

National Coal Association, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
BOEHM, FRANK J., JR., Sales Mgr., Steel Dept
Beck & Corhitt Co.. 1230 N. Main St., St. Louis 6, Mo.
BOLEY, CHARLES C

NRS, GIIQ, SCAP, A.I'.O. No. 500, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.

BOLT, WILLIAM

Freeman Coal Mining Corporation, Farmcrsville, III.

BOND. CHARLES

Diamond Supply Co., Box 86, Evansville, Ind.

BONNEY, J. F

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, III.
BONTEMPS, CARL W., Engr Commonwealth Edison Co., Box 7,Taylorville, 111.
BOOK, C. L. Dist. Mgr
W.M. Hales Co., Box 387, West Frankfort, 111.
BOOT, A. K
Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111.
BORLAND, J. 1-:.. rnd'l. Engr. Dept

Westinghouse Elect. Corp., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sahara Coal Company, Harrisburg, Illinois

BOTTOMLEY, J. A
•HOWMAN, CHARLES I... Pres

The Bowdil Company, P.O. Box 470, Canton, Ohio

BOWMAN, F. T., Gen. Mgr

The Bowdil Co., Box 470, Canton, Ohio

BOYNTON, A. J., Pres

A. J. Boynton 8: Co., 109 X. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, fl'linois
BRADBURY. II. W., Pres. & Gen. Mgr
Sparta Coal Co, Sparta, 111.
BRADBURY, WILLIAM....Mechanization, Inc., Munscy Bldg, Washington, D. C.
BRADLEY, DON B, Regional Mgr
Coal Heating Service Div, National Coal Assn., 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 1. 111.

BRADY, E. L
Tool Steel Gear &Pinion Co,. Township Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio
BRAGDON, JOHN E
Goodman Mfg. Co, 507 S. Market St, Marion, III.
BRANDT, WM. E, Pres
Lafayette Coal Co, 208 S. La Salle St, Chicago 4,111.
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BRATTEN, CARL E.. Engr. Dept
Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.
BRAUNS, J. W., Mgr. Industl. Haulage
General Electric Co., Erie, Pa.
BRISCOE, L. E
Fairview Collieries. 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
BROADWAY, J. W Bell &Zollcr Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
BRODERICK, J. R., Div. Mgr

Central Illinois Public Serv. Co., 202 E. Main St., Marion. 111.
BRODERICK, JOHN K., JR

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union, St. Louis 15, Mo.

•BROOKS, C. W

9620 S. Winchester Ave, Chicago 43, 111.

BROWN. HAROLD C

Sinclair Coal Co.. 3615 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

BROWN, L. I... Office Engr
United Electric Coal Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
BROWN, TOM, Sales Repr
Beck & Corhitl Co., 1230 X. Main St., St. Louis 6. Mo.

•BROWNING, J. ROY

120 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3. 111.

BROWNING. JOHN R
Globe Coal Co., 1821 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
BROWNING, RAY, Mine Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp., 210 S. Snider St., Christopher, f11.

BRUNER, WILLARD M., Wire Rope Engr
Bethlehem Steel Co., Willianisport, Pcnn.

•BUCHANAN. D. W., Chmn. of the Bd

Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, ill.
•BUCHANAN, D. W., JR., Prcs

Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Chirk St., Chicago 4, ill.

BUCK, GEORGE M., Auditor

Western Coal & Mining Co., 914 Missouri Pacific Bldg. Annex, St. Louis, Mo.
•BUDD. RALPH. Chairman

Chicago Transit Authority, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

BULLINGTON, JACK
BURKE, WAYNE F

Trnax-Traer Coal Co., 53 W. Spruce, Canton, 111.
Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, 111.

BURKEY. W. II

Gould National Battery Corp., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
BURKLOW, CLIFFORD
Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg, III.
BURNETT, WILLIAM, JR., Elec'l Engr
Peahody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BUSCH, A. D

The W. S. Tyler Co., 527 N. 14th St., East St. Louis, 111.

BUSS, F. P....

Power Transmission Equipment Co., 640 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
BUSSE, W. J
Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg, III.
•BUTCHER, FRED E
119 N. Gilbert St., Danville, 111.
BUTTS, W. D., Pur. Agent
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Lyons, 111.
BUYAN, VENCIE, Foreman
Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.
CADY, GILBERT H
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
CAIN, HOLLIS B
Mines Engineering Co.. 20 X. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.
CAINE, K. E

CALLAWAY, E. L

81 Bradford Ave., Pittsburgh 5. Pa.

Diamond Supply Co., 1634 Shadewood Ave., Evansville, Ind.

CALLEN, A. C, Dcan....College of Engineering, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
CAM MACK, KIRK V
U. S. Geological Survey, 142 Custom House, Denver, Colorado

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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CAM PBELL, A. [•:, Div. Mgr

The Timken Roller Bearing Co.. 2534 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, 111.
CAMPBELL. ALL E X R.. Sales Engr

Wcstinghousc Corp.. 20 X. Wacker Dr.. Chicago 6, 111.
CAMPBELL, F. J., Engr
Electric Storage Battery Co,. 409 Architects Bldg., Indianapolis 4. Ind.
CAMPBELL, 11. !v

6902 South Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.

CAMPBELL, H. G

-

The Electric Storage Battery Co., 5335 S. Western Ave., Chicago 9, 111.
CAMPBELL, L. E., Serv. Area Mgr
Illinois Power Co., Sparla, 111.
CAPE, JOHN
Central Mine Supply Co., 212 X. Webster, Harrislmrg. 111.
CAPE. SAM

Sahara Coal Co., Harrislmrg, 111.

CAPPOZZO, JOHN G1NO, Mgr. Esimtg. Div
Nelson L. Davis Co., 738 E. 103rd PI., Chicago 28, 111.
CAPPS. GEORGE A.. Pres

Capitol Coal & Coke Co.. Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
CARNEGIE, \VM. G., JR.. Elec. Eng

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 1005 Douglas Ave., Elossmoor, 111.
•CARNEY, WILLIAM ROY
33 S. Clark St., Chicago 3. 111.
CARRIS, E. C, Asst. to Pres
Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St.. Chicago 6, 111.

CARROLL, DANIEL J.. Chief Fuels Branch
ESS/UE, GHQ, SCAP, Depl. of the Army, APO 500, c/o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

CARTER, DALE, Supt

Mine No. 2, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, 111.

CARTWRIGIIT. HARVEY

Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, Ind.

CASSIDY, S. M., Pres

Consolidation Coal Co. (Ky.), Jenkins, Kentucky

CATHRALL, S. G., Mgr

DuPont Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave. .Chicago 4, 111.

CHAPMAN, CLAUDE
Bituminous Casualty Corp.. 720 Eryc Ave., Peoria, 111.
CHAPMAN, F. A
Knoxall Corp.. 1005 E. Sumner Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAPMAN, GEORGE H.. Chief Engr
Mines Engineering Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
CHARLEY. TED
CHARTRAND. J. S.. Gen. Fit Agt

Joy Mfg. Co., Staunton, 111.
„

Gulf Mobile & Ohio Railroad. 721 Olive St.. St. Louis 1, Mo.

CHASE, RALPH E
CHEASLEY, THOS. C. Fuel Engr

Chase Welding Supply Co., Benton, III.

Sinclair Coal Co., 114 West 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.

CHEDSEY, WM. R

University of Illinois. Urbana, 111.

CHEVALIER, J. II., Asst. to V. P
National Electric Coil Co., 1810 Ashland Ave., Columbus 12, Ohio

tCHILDKRS, CHARLES EUGENE

Taylorville, Illinois

CHOLLET, M. J., Dist. Mgr
Mack Motor Truck Corp., 2350 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

CHRISTIANSEN, ANDREW J., Sec'y

Northern Illinois Coal Trade Ass'n., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
CHR1STIANSON. C
Joy Mfg. Co., 111^ East Scarritt, Springfield. III.
CLARK, GEO. P... Asst. Prof, of Mining

University of Illinois, Dept. Mng. & Metallurgy, 307 Ceramics Bldg., Urbana, 111.
CLARK, JOHN II., Vice Pres

U. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp., 1001 S. California Ave.. Chicago 12, 111.
CLARKSON, C. E., Vice Pres
Clarkson Manufacturing Co., Nashville. III.
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•CLARKSON, JOHN L.. Prcs
Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, III.
CLAYTON, P. B.. Chief Clerk
Shasta Coal Corp., Bicknell, Ind.
CLAYTON. R. R
Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. III.
CLOGG, KENNETH
Illinois Geographical Survey, Urhana, 111.
COASH, CARL J.. Dist Mgr
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.. 520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11. 111.

COCHRAN, R. B
COCHRAN, ROBERT

Bluebird Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
Bluebird Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.

COFFEY, E. J., Sis. Mgr.

Binkley Coal Co.. 2119 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
COHLMEYER, STANLEY H„ Prep. Engr
Mines Engineering Co.. 11)42 Rice Ave., Bellwood, III.
COLCLESSER, R. Y
E. I. tluPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 119 Doubct Court, Peoria, 111.
COLE. SIDNEY I.. V. P. & Treas

The Industrial Erectors, Inc., 1316 \V. Cermak Ed., Chicago8, III.

COLLINS, W. E

Atlas Powder Co., Wilmington, Del.

*COLNON. STUART
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 208 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, III.

COLQUHOUN, ALEX

Pcabodv Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

COI.TMAN. WILLIAM
Illinois Coal Oper. Ass'n, 802 E. Main St., West Frankfort, 111.

COMPTON, NEAI
General Electric Co., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
CONDON, A. E., Mgr. of Sales Vent. Dcpt Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus 16. Ohio
CONLON. JOHN, Auditor
Peabody Coal Co., 1129 W. Vine St., Taylorville, 111.
CONNOLLY. JOHN. Mine Engr Peabody Coal Co., Div. Oflice, Marion, 111.
CONNOR, J. M., V.P
West Penn Power Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
CONROY. E. D
U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, III.
CONWAY, C. C Consolidated Coal Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
CONWAY, JOHN, Rep't
Joy Mfg. Co., 415 Crestview, Henderson, Ky.
CONWAY, LEE
Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
COOK, JOHN
Union Colliery Co., DuQuoin, 111.
COOK, U. J
DuPont Co., 1814 McCormick Bldg., Chicago 4, III.
COOK, WALTER, Vice Pies
Central Mine Equipment Co., 107 E. Adams, Benton, III.
COOKE, WILLIAM II, Pres
Little Sister Coal Corp, 310 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, III.
COOMBES, D. R, Sales Mgr

Mechanization, Inc., 406 Munscy Bldg, Washington 4, D. C.
COOMBES, RAYMOND, Managing Editor
Mechanization, Inc., 406 Munscy Bldg, Washington 4. D. C.
COOPER, M. D, Director

Mining Engineering Education, National Coal Association, 5430 Avleshoro Ave,
Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

COSTANZO, FRANK

COTTON. HOMER S

CRAGGS, JOE

Victaulic Co. of America, Box 509, Elizabeth, New Jersey
Midvale Coal Co, 721 Olive St, St. Louis 1. Mo.

Peabody Coal Co, Taylorville, Illinois

CRA1N, HUBERT, Mgr. Sales Calcium Chloride
Dow-Chemical Co, 3615 Olive St, St. Louis 8, Mo

Our Advertisers tire selected leaders in their respective lines.
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18 E. North Ave, Hinsdale, 111.

CRICHTON. A. B.. JR., Asst. to the Pres

--

...»

-~-

Johnstown Coal & Coke Co., Johnstown. Pa.

CROSS, ARCH

Sandborn. Indiana
Fraser Label Co., 732 Federal St., Chicago S, 111.

CROTHERS, ARTHUR

•CROWDER. GORDON G., Vice Pres

Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
CRUIKSHANK. JOHN W., Field Rcpr

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 339 Lafayette Blvd.. Belleville, 111.
CULL. A. B.. P. A

Consolidated Coal Co., 611 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

CUNION, EUGENE E

Peabody Coal Co. Mine No. 9, 319 West Franklin St., Taylorville, III.
•CUNNINGHAM. M. F

Goodman Mfg. Co., 730 N. Catherine Ave, La Grange Park, 111.
CURRENCE. D. B., District Mgr

-

-

Union Wire Rope Corp.. 1144 North Branch St., Chicago 22, 111.

DAHLBERG, T. L

Hockaday Paint Co., 166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

DAMES, ROLAND N., Pres

R. J. Bearings Corp., 3300 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo.
DANKS, G. H

E. I. Du Pont dc Nemours & Co., Inc.; P.O. Box 14, Carbondale, III.
DAUGIIERTY, C. H

Lindc Air Products Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
DAVIS, E. J., Dist. Mgr
Gates Rubber Co. Sales Div.. Inc.. 4215 Clayton Ave, St. Louis 10. Mo.

DAVIS, N. L
N. L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.
DAVIS, PHILIP D., JR
Okonite Co., 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
DAVIS, T. E
The Jeffrey Mfg Co., 1327 N. Ninth St., Springfield. III.
DAVIS, WM. H
Simplex Wire & Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, 111.
DAVISON, L. A
W. M. Hales Co., Benton, 111.
DAWSON, HUGH
DAY, CARL D., JR

Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe, Hcrrin, 111.

United Electric Coal Co., Buckhcart Mine, 308 W. Pine St., Canton, 111.
DAY, MATTHEW, Mine Mgr

Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, III.

DEAN, CLARENCE

Cummins Diesel Sales Corp of Mo., 3311 Washington, St. Louis 6, Mo.

DEASON, JACK W., Engr. Dept
DEASON, ROY, Engr
DELANEY, J. II

Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
Consolidated Coal Co., Hcrrin, 111.
J. R. Engineering Co., Box 906, Zeigler, 111.

DETWEILER, M. H

Zeigler Coal & Coke Co., Zeigler, 111.

• DEVONALD, D. H
DEWITT, C. S., P. A

...Route 2. Benton, Illinois
C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

DICE, M. S., Service Man
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 3620 Liberty St., Parkcrsburg, W. Va.
DICKINSON, A. W

American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., N. \V., Washington 6, D. C.
DICKSON. RUSSELL J., Dist. Mgr
A. Lcschen & Sons Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.

DIGNATH, EMIL, Asst. Mine Rescue Supt
DILLINGHAM, IIERVIE, Ind'l

1701 E. Cummings, Springfield, III.
.......

Standard Oil Co., 1108 Lindell, West Frankfort, 111.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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DILLON, H. G., Sis. Mgr

niMV ... ,

,le>'1 &Patterson, inc., 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa"

nORRiVQ inYI'M"";';-

»;

OI,io 0il Co- West P«nkfort, III

SocZmS ' i '",- Mgr
°,(1 Be" C°al Corp' No- ». J°hnst<»» City. III.
SSSS?ni
A?;n-',£'
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville III.
UVUU RKOl
HERS, E^r"i
Distributors

DODD, A. P.. Con. Sup,

f^ 0i' ^" ^^^ ^ ^

DONAHUE, C. M„ M^Mng"S£.^'^ **°^ *^"™.'*
)NIE P LM,n<! SafCty Ap"lianccs C"' 2(l.' N- 1!r='<l<l''ck Ave, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

DOME.
W! ftv
tDONI

wTi"""ii

LiM'C I!t'"-V Mining Corp., Linton, Ind.

DOW

xtaS')\IJ.\
DONOVAN,
JOHN P.. P. A

6')i6 P'ainview,
ZZZZ

St Louis 9, Mo.

nnnr ,-v t^u'IT," "!!"oisZ°al Corp- 3,° Soutl' Mtoiga~n~Av~e7chicago 4,"lll.

u\j\jl,b,x, J A.Miia I-.., Vice Prcs

nnnr irv nir,MI,n , „ Doo'5 BrM- Xm S' Washington St., Peoria, III

*Sse^:Sl^^

K. G. Johnson Co., Washington Trust Bldg., Washington, Pa.
DOZIER, JOS., Chief Elect
Peahodv No. 58 Mine, Taylorvillc III
DRANE, JOHN
Simplex Wire &Cable Co., 559 S. Main St., Clinton Ind

DSlD;i^SEORGE'RObCrtS &Schaefer Co" 13° Na Wdls St- ChicaK<>- "'•
Macwhyte Co., 228 South Desplaines St., Chicago 6, 111
DU BOIS, DR. ERNEST PAUL, Geologist
..
Illinois Geological Survey, Urbana. 111.

DU BOIS, M. A

'

Du Hois Engineering &Mfg. Co., 6805 McCook Ave, Hammond, Ind
DUCHECK, A. W„ Western Repr
Globe Coal Co., 1531 Elmhurst Dr., N. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
DUNBAR, LEO A., Mgr. Pump Dept
Grinnell Co., Inc.. 4-125 S. Western Ave, Chicago 9, III.
DUNCAN, GEORGE, SR
Duncan Foundry & Machine Co.. Alton, III.

•DUNCAN, W. M

Duncan Foundry &Machine Co., Alton, 111.

DUNN, GORDON II., Sales Engr
Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, III.

EADIE, JOHN, Safety Eng

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111

EADIE, WALTER, Director
_
Dept. of Mines & Minerals. State of Illinois, Springfield, 111.
EDGAR, R. I
Watt Car &Wheel Co., Bamesville, Ohio

EDWARDS, J. E
Peabody Coal Co.. 218 W. Franklin, Taylorvillc, 111.
EGAN, HAROLD P., Sis. Engr
[
Koppers Company, Wood Preserving Div., 122 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 111
EGELAND, HOWARD
Link Belt Co., 317 N. 11th, St. Louis 1, Mo.
EICHHORN, FRANK L., Secy-Treas
DuQuoin Iron & Supply Co., Inc., DuQuoin, III,

EICHMAN. A. S., Field Engr., Ind. Div
_....„.
Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.

Establish your identity - mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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EFTELJORG, HARRISO^e^
ELLABY, A. A. "BOB", Sis. Mgr

;;v",v:

V

c'"-'"rii"Tii'

Armco Drainage & Metal Products. Inc.. 631 Princeton Ave Springfield. 11 .

ELLES, A. C

--

Precision Chain Co., P. O. Box 11, lerre Haute, Ind.

ELLIS, H. J., Dist. Slsmgr....:
Franklin County Coal Corp., 317 N. 11th St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
ELLIS, HOWARD R., Slsmn. & Engr
v;";;","," rXTTTr
TiT
Cardox Corp., 831 Oakland, Mt. Vernon, 111.
ELLWOOD, E. E., Dist. Sales Mgr
™-;;-„\7Y e~t •~~ZTr~

Youngstown Steel Products Co., 611 Shell Bldg., St. Louis 3, Mo.

ELY, HOWARD L., Mng. Engr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

EMBER, GEORGE H., Asst. Ch. Engr

"•••»—»

•••••:

• •-•-

Peahody Coal Co., 231 S. I.a Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

EMERSON, W. F

E. & E. Mine Service Co., Box 125, Christopher, 111.

•EMMONS, W. STUART, Asst. Vice Pres

•••;-"-

Hulhurt Oil & Grease Co., Philadelphia 34, Pa.

EMRICK, J. A

Rail to Water Transfer, 7627 Cornell Ave., Chicago, 111.

ENDICOTT, W. A Fairview Collieries Corp.. Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
ERB, HENRY O., Coal Preparation Consultant

•-•

-»-~

819 S. Fourth St., Terrc Haute, Ind.

ERICKSON, L. E

Goodyear Tire & Rtihher Co., Inc., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
ESSINGTON, T. G., Chief Counsel

- Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
EUBANKS, FRANK, Maint. Engr
Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.

EVANS, JOHN E
EVANS, JOHN H., Supt

Joy Mfg. Co., 214 W. Lincoln Ave., Harrishurg, 111.
Wasson Coal Co., Harrishurg. 111.

•EVANS, O. M., V. P

'.

Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth St.. St. Louis 2. Mo.
EVANS, W. H., Field Engr., (Mining Tools Div.)
Firth Sterling, 4915 Pershing Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

EXLINE, HAROLD, Engineer

Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.
FAERBER, G. A„ Dist. Sales Mgr
American Chain & Cahle Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.
FALCETTI, OSCAR, Explosives Inspector

Dept. Mines & Minerals, 1809 S. State, Springfield, 111.
FARBER, ROBERT W„ Sales Rep

Mine Safety Appliances Co., 1214 South 20th St., Torre Haute, Ind.

FARRAR, E. C

American Cyanamid Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

FARRIMOND, JACK

Peahody Coal Co., No. 58, Taylorville, 111.

FEERY, BERNARD T., Sales Engr

Webster Manufacturing, Inc., 343 S. Dearborn St.. Chicago 4, 111.
FELLMETH, J. W
7 W. Conron, Danville, HI.
FERGUSON, FRED

.....:...

Roof Bolting Div., Diamond Supply Co., Inc., Oakland City, Ind.
FERNANDEZ, D. T., Purch. Agent

Mines Engineering Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
FERRELL, J. L

5473 Pearidgc Road, Hulhurt Oil & Grease Co., Huntington. W. Va.
FIELDS, RAY E

Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co.. 600 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind.

Buyer meets Seller hi the back of this book.
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U- S-Armstrong
l!"rc:i" ofCoal
Mines-Break
1I4 Co..
u SalI<=
St, Peoria 4, III.
Boot,,,, Harbor. Mich.

':,.,:.,,'- V- P

"kS! GOKHOr^HiZ-^
,,„,.,, „ ,

C,:irk Controller Co., 34 X. Brentwood, St. Louis 5, Ma

'- SttrP Vv ""

Luma«hi Coal Co- Collinsville, 111.

^S^;R£:ziz:z::z:z:zf!!!^Coal Co- ^^Ul
HJiniWWAlIHS*]!^^

mnvnru i 2P"? ^'f^ APP||ances Co, 332
1012S.W.Michigan
StoughtoTst,
Urbana, 111.
Ave., Chicago 4 111

11-EI CHER, J. H, Consulting Engr

FLETCHER, ROBERT
J. H. Fletcher & Co., 701 West Virginia Building. Huntington 1, W. Va
FLETCHER. WILLIAM
_
J. H. Fletcher X- Co., 701 West Virginia Building, Huntington 1 W. Va

FLIPPO.JOHX F.. Mgr

"

Atlas Powder Co, 135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3 Til
Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.
Differential Steel Car Co., Findlay, Ohio
Cent. 111. Pub. Serv. Co.. Mattoon, 111.

FLOTA. DAVID
FLOWERS. R. I)
FOLLY. C. L

Annco Drainage X Metal Prod. Co.. 631 Princeton Ave, Springfield, 111.

FORBES, CHARLES J
FORD, CLEM C

Frank Pro.x Co, 1201 S. First St, Terre Haute, Ind.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co, 307 X. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1. 111.

FORM AX, J. S
Mt. Olive X Staunton Coal Co, Lacelede Gas Bldg, St. Louis, Mo.
FORSYTH, JAMES G, Pres

Forsyth Carterville Coal Co, 20 South Central, Clayton 5, Mo.
FOSTER. C. B, Xatl. Accls. Repr

Cummins Engine Co, Inc. 8 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago. 111.
FOSTER, JO) 1X R, Supt

Chicago, Wilmington X Franklin Coal Co, West Frankfort, 111.
FOX. J AMFS M, Engr
Freeman Coal Mining Corp, 028 S. Fourth St, Springfield, III.

FRANKLIN, GORDON, Lawyer

Aikman Bldg, Marion. 111.

ERAXKO, EDDIE
Mine Invtg. Comm, 815 X. Tuft, West Frankfort III.
FREDERICKS, II. C, Sis. Engr
Standard Oil Co, 910 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, III.

FREEMAN, H. I)
Peabody Coal Co, 231 S. La Salle St, Chicago 4, 111.
FREW, JOSEPH, Assl. Mine Mgr
Superior Coal Co, Gillespie, 111.
FRIES, FRANK W, Arbitrator

Illinois Coal Operators Assn. X District 12 U.M.W.A, Gillespie, HI.
•FULFORD, J. II, Vice Pies, in Cllgc. of Mining Sales
The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co, Columbus 16, Ohio

FULKE, FRANK L, Pres
Precision Chain Co, P. (). Box 11, Terre Haute, Ind.
GALEENER, PERCY, Supt

Green Valley Mine, Snow Hill Coal Corp, Terre Haute, Ind.

GALLAGHER, J. F

Hercules Powder Co, 615 S. Second St, Springfield, 111.

Value is apparent in the merchandise »/ our worthy Advertisers.
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GALLAND, J. II
American Steel &Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
GAMMETER, E Paul Weir Company. 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.
•GARCI \ JOHN A
Allen &Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

GARWOOD, T, IOMASgL__^^M ^ ^f^~$.
GATELY, A. I.
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Truax-Tracr Coal Company, 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

GEROW, W. G Truax-Traer Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, 111.
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C. F. Gharst Supply Co., P. O. Box 62. Terrc Haute, Ind.
GIACHETTO, PETE
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
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Peabody Coal Co.. 512 N. Cottage Ave.. TaylorviUe, Illinois
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GIVEN, IVAN A., Editor

Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.
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Ilanselnian Tire "&'industrial Supply Co., 230 E. Monroe St., Springfield, 111.
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Equitable Powder Co., 807 W. Elm, TaylorviUe, 111.
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715 Wayne St., Danville, 111.
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Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
GORDON, G. B Sherwood Moore Iron Works, P. O. Box 1690, Birmingham, Ala.
GORDON, WESLEY N.. Mgr., Alloy Div
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E. L. Grady Coals, Inc., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
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Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., P. 0. Box 746, Trenton, Mich.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., P. O. Box 72, Marion, 111

GRAY, W. H., Sales Mgr

Walter Bledsoe & Company, Arcade Bids., St. Louis i, Ma

GREEN, ERNEST E., Asst. to V. P

Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.

GREEN, HOWARD, Engineer

•GREEN. J. G

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave.""Chi'cago"£"ill
Hooper-Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.

GREENAN, T. J., Gen. Sttpt

Panther Creek Mines, Inc., 1116 Ridgley iiidg., Springfield. Ill"
GREENE. D. W., Master Mcch
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
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GRISWOLD, W. M
Standard Oil Co., 820 Division St., Evansville, Ind.
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Kelso-Burnett Electric Co.. 223 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.
GRONE, S. F
Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, III.
GROSS. J. W
Mechanization, Inc., 141 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
GUILD, STUART A.. Div. Sales Mgr
Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co., Ill N. Canal St., Chicago 6. Ill
GULLEDGE, JOHN S
B. F. Goodrich Co.. .m W. Lake St.. Chicago 6, III.
GULLEY, GLEN
Armstrong Coal Break Co., P. O. Box 402, Vincennes, Ind.
GULLEY. OREN
Diamond Supply Co., Inc.. Box 86, Evansville, Ind.
GUTHRIE, R. W
Cardox Corp., 120 N. 14th St., Mt. Vernon, 111.
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Ill \V. Main St., DuQuoin, III.

GUTTMAN, ANDREW K., Dist. Engr
Victaulic Co. of America, 4761 N. Keystone Ave., Chicago 30, 111.
GUYTON, JOE O., Engr
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HABERLEN, C. F
Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. Farmersville, III.
HAIGH. H. W
Chicago Tube &Iron Co., 2531 W. 48th St., Chicago 32, 111.
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Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.
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W. M. Hales Co.. P. O. Box 65, Danville. Illinois

HALES. W. M., Pres
W. M. Hales Co., 605 W. 116th St., Chicago 28. 111.
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HAUCK, RALE
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Sahara Coal Co, 59 E. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.
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HAZEN, L. G

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 308 N. Main St., Pinekneyville, 111.

NorthernTl'iinois'Coai Corp.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
HEATHERLY, C. D., Stripping Mgr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville. 111.
HEDREEN, R. D., Asm Mgr
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DuPont dcNemOurs & Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

HEIDE, OSCAR

Cities Service Oil Co., 427 Second Ave., Ottawa, 111.

HELFINSTINE, R. J
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111. Geological Survey, 100 Natural Resources Bldg., Urhana, 111.

HELWIG, W. O

Helwig Co., 2544 N. 30th St., Milwaukee 10, Wis.

HENDERSON, J. R., Chairman
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Illinois Coal Producers Advisory Assn., 10a W. Monroe St., Chicago J, HI.

HENDERSON, PH ILL'S C, Supt

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.

HENDERSON, R. E., Gen. Supt Truax-Traer Coal, Co., Box 278, Bickncll, Ind.
HENNESSEY, WM. R
C'ardox Corp., 307 N. W. Fifth St., Evansvillc, Ind.
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U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.

HEPBURN, R. J., P. A

United Electric Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III
HERBERT, C. F
Bituminous Casualty Co., Bituminous Bldg., Rock Island, 111.
HERMAN, EDWARD, Elccln
Superior Coal Co., P. O. Box 490, Benld, 111.
HERMAN, JOHN
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
HERRIN, H. C
Old Ben Coal Corp., 1108 E. Elm St., West Frankfort, 111.
HERT, A. K

Snow Hill Coal Corp., Merchants Nat'! Bank Bldg., 'i'erre"liaute,Tnd!

HICKS, II. N

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 7 Signal Hill Blvd., East St. Louis, III
HIGGINS, GEORGE J.. Supl
Union Colliery Co., Elkville, 111.
HIGGINS, T. C, Coal Mine Inspector
Bureau of Mines. 2305 S. I'aslield. Springfield, III.
HIMEBAUGH, GRANT S., Sales Engr

Raybestos-Manhaltan, Inc.. Manhattan Rubber Division, 445 Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago 11, 111!

HOEHN, R. A
HOEHN, ROY O., Mug. Engr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HOFFMAN, D. M., Pur. Agent

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 4226 S. Lawndalc Ave., Lyons,
IIOHN, H. L., Storekeeper
Lumaghi Coal Co., Collinsvillc,
(HOLLAND, WARREN ERNEST
'.
3244 Emmaus, Zion,
MOLLIS, R. FRANK, Gen. Supt
Alton Box Board Co., Box 276, Alton,

III
111.
III.
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HOLMES, ALBERT W„ Engr

Link-Belt Co., 8147 Champlain Ave., Chicago 19, ill.

HOLMES, JOHN K., 1'resident

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520 Junction Ave., Danville, ill

HOPGOOD, TED
HOPPER. WALTER I.. Asst. Supt

Atlas Powder Co., Chester, 111.
Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David. 111.

HOUCHARD, VIC

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

HOUSE, GENE

John Fabick Tractor Co., Box 296, Marion, 111.

HOUTS, ROB ERT S., Western Mgr

Mechanization Magazine. Km. 1606, Board of Trade Bldg., Chicago 4,411.
HOWARD. HUBERT F.., Chmn. of the Bd

Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, ill.

HOWARD, HUBERT E. JR., Asst. Gen. Mgr

Pyramid Coal Corp., 2119 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis i, Mo.

HOWARD, L. BRUCE

American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.

HOWE, A. F

Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc., 146 President St., St. Louis 18, Mo.
HUBBART, CURTIS Q
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
IIUBRIG, GEO. E„ Sis. Mgr

U. S. Rubber Co., 352 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 111.
HUEY, JOHN J., Elect. Engr
_
The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

HUFF, FRED A

Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville. 111.

HUGILL, E. P., Field Engr
Gates Rubber Co., P. O. Box 499. Mt. Vernon, 111.
HUGUS, C. E. JR., Supervisor Mug. Applications

Reliance Electric & Engr. Co., 1088 Ivanhoe Rd., Cleveland 10, Ohio
HUMMERT, AUGUST J., V. P. & Gen. Mgr

Breese-Trcnton Mining Co., Breese, 111.
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HUTSON, CURTIS E., State Mine Inspector
Box 6, Sesser, 111.
HYETT, LOWELI. B C. W. &F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
HYLAND, C, Ucpt. Mgr
Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halstcd St., Chicago, 111.

IMMER. W. L., Wire &^Jfe^re^3^iJnldrBM:, St- Louis 8. Mo!
IRWIN, RALPH H., Gen. Sales Mgr
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John blocker & Co., 644 Grant St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

ISOM. JOHN, Foreman

JACKMAN, H. W
JACKSON,'CHESTER II. President
Southwestern 111. Coal Corp., 1514
tJACKSON, EDWIN GEORGE

Union Colliery Co., Elkville, 111.

HI- State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
........... -•••••
...................
Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4. Ind.
H5}4 S. Race St., Urbana, 111.

JACKSON, JOHN C, Repr
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Mine Safety Appliances Co., 2417 S. State St., Springfield, 111.

JACKSON, R. U., Mgr. Mining Die
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Robins Conveyors Div., Hewitt-Robins, Inc., 270 Passaic Ave, Passaic, N. J.
JAMES, D. A„ Elec. Engr
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Insulation 8: Wires. Inc., 343a Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.
JAMISON, A. R., V. P
.•••-.
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Standard Supply Co., 1549 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

JAXON, GEORGE S.. Sa^Mgr^^^^^^^

JAYNE JAMES IVOR, Fulton Co. Mine Inspector

Box 195. Cuba, 111.

JEDLICKA, ARTHUR .... ^J^^^^W. V^Sl T5tarf5?E
tJEFFERIS. J. A
Piedmont, Mo.
Consolidated CoafCaoiSt.Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
•JENKINS, S. T
Goodman Mfg. Co., Ill Sixth Ave., N. W., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Consolidated Coai Co., 2(167 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

JOHNSEN, STANLEY F., Engr

Carmac Coal Co., 811 W. Prairie, Marion, 111.

JOHNSON, E. II., Sis. Mgr., Mng. Div

,

Kennamctal, Inc., Latrobe, Pa.

JOHNSON, ELMER
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., Box 482, Davenport, Iowa
JOHNSON, HARRISON H. JR
•_• ••••
Johnson's Industrial Supply, 32 S. Central Ave., Clayton a, Mo.

JOHNSON, HENRY A

:
-••••
U. S. Rubber Co.. Merchandise Mart, Rm. 3a2, Chicago, 111.

JOHNSON, JOE, Sunt
•-••••
St. Louis & O'Fallou Coal Co., 416 Portland Ave., Belleville, 111.

JOHNSON, L. H., Snpt
JOHNSON, W. B

Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 43, Harrishurg, 111.

R. G. Johnson Co., Farmersville, 111.

JOHNSON, WALTER J., Prcs
Sheridan-Wyoming Coal Co., Inc., Sheridan, Wyo.
JOHNSON, WM. J.. Asst. Direclor
-

Department of Mines & Minerals, Rm. 219 State House, Springfield, 111.
JOHNSTON, STEWART. Dist. Mgr
Rome Cable Corp.. 4505 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 39, 111.
•JOHNSTON, W. A., Pres
Illinois Central System, 135 E. Eleventh PI., Chicago 5, 111.

JONES, D. W., Supt

Dering Coal Co., Eldorado, 111.
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JONES. EVERETT. Lubrication Engr

Standard Oil Co., Decatur Div., 101 W. Cerro Gordo St.. Decatur, ill.
Old Ben Coal Corp. No. 11. R. R. 1, Marion. 111.
JONES. LSHAM, Mine Mgr

tJONES. JOHN E
JONES. JOHN E., JR
JONES, L. L
JONES, R. J
JONES, RAY
JONES. ROBERT

Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort. 111.
National Mine Service Co.. Box 32. Bcckley. West Va.

Hoe Supply Co., 118 N. McCann St.. Benton, 111.
Western Cartridge Co., East Alton, 111.
Robt. Holmes & Bros., 310 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

JONES. ROBERT M

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31, III
*JONES, WALTER M
JOY, DEWEY E

JOY. JOS. F

Joy Manufacturing Co., Centralia, 111.
Cutter Bit Service Co., Christopher, 111.

Comanche & Iroquois Roads, Brookside Farms, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

JOYCE, PETER, Asst. Commissioner

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 722 N. Grand Ave., W., Springfield, III.

JUDD, FRANK A., Coal Editor

_

Chicago Journal of Commerce, 12 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 90, 111.
JUERGENS, E. F.. Mech. Engr
Robt Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave., Danville 111

JUNELL, ANDREW

Truax-Traer Coal Co., St. David, III.

JUSTICE, CLYDE H., Pres
KACHIK, D. J

DuQuoin Iron &Supply Co., Inc., DuQuoin,' 111.
Paul Weir Co., 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

KADLIC, JOHN P

John A. Roehling's Sons Co., 2328 Annalee Ave., Brentwood 17, Mo.
KAGA, R. L
Bixby-Ziramer Engineering Co., Lock Box 147, Areola, 111.
KALBERG, GORDON I) General Electric Co., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis. Mo.
KALIES, W. D., Supt
The L. E. Myers Co., Box 54, Springfield, III.
KAMINSKI. ANDREW S. JR

Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 1238-40 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.
KEARNEY, I. P., Dist. Sis. Mgr

The Upson-Walton Co., 3525 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 51, III.
*KEELER, E. R„ Chmn. of the Bd

Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, 111.

KEELEY, GERALD V., Ind. Engr

C. I. P. S. Co., Bcardstown, 111.

KEENAN, A. F
U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111.
JKEIM, JOHN THOMAS
Findlay, Illinois
KELCE, MERI. C, Gen. Supt
Hume-Sinclair Coal Co., 114 W. 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.
KELLERSMAN, G. C

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., 4140 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
KELLY, E. F. JR
Central 111. Pub. Scrv. Co., Springfield, 111.
KELLY, JOHN D„ Supt
Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 59, Springfield, 111.
KELLY, LEON

\V..

Mug. Engr
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 710 N. Sixth St., Vincenncs, Ind.

KENNEDY, D. D., Pres

D. D. Kennedy. Inc., P. O. Box 278, Bellwood, 111.

KEN N EDY. E. A., Pres

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, 111.
KENNEDY, H. M., Chairman

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 235 W. Hillsdale, Inglcwood, Calif.
KENSLER, WM. T
American Optical Co., 507 Hulman Blvd., Evansville, Ind.

KENTFIELD, R. II

Superior Coal Co., 413 W. Chestnut St., Gillespie, 111.
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••"^ Davis. Johnston City, III.

KESSLER. WALTER W., Coal Mine Inspector...
--•
U. S. Bureau oi Mines, 206A West Mam, Staunton, 111.

KETNER R. D
General Electric Co., Schenectady. N. V.
KIESEL, G. F
G. F. Kicsel Ice & Fuel Co., 114 S. Tenth St.. St. Louis 2, Mo.
KIMBALL, P. G
Jatotl Products Corp., P. O. Box 416, Bcckley. W. Va.

''V

StateMining Inspr. (lit), 1211 E Elm, West Frankfort. 111.

KIRK. NATHANIEL, Safety Engr
.
..»-.-.
••
•»-••---•;
•••••
Union Colliery t 0., 204 Onstott Ave, DuQuotn, III.

KISS, LAWRENCE, Gen. Supt

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
KOCHINSKI, JOSEPH, Mine Foreman

Centralia, 111.
Superior Coal Co., Benld, 111.

KOENIG, EDWARD RALPH

•
---- -.--••-••••••••
U. S. Rubber Co.. 305 S. Broadway, St. Louts 2, Mo.

KOLB, FRED, Dist. Mgr Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
•KOLBE, FRANK F., Prcs

..

~~:

••-•••••

The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago 1, III.

KOLISEK, FRANK

U. S. Bureau of Mines. 208 Joplin St., Benton, 111.

KOONTZ, F. C

v;q-vv :
;\TT"""
American Car & Foundry Co.. P. O. Box .i4/, Huntington. W. Va.
KOPUSTER. JOHN
Livingston-Mt. Olive Coal Co.. Livingston, III.
KOSANKE, ROBERT M.. Asst. Geol
Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

KOSTBADE, C. J., Prcs

.'

Berry Bearing Co., 2635 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 16, 111.
KOSTBADE, GEORGE. Mgr

Bearing Service Co., 9 N. W. First St.. Evansville, Ind.
KOSTBADE, HOWARD W

Power Transmission Equip. Co., 1249 W. Fulton St., Chicago, 111.
KOTZMAN, JOHN", Inspr. at Large
Dept. Mines & Minerals, 907 E. Leonard, Staunton, 111.
KOVALESKI. NICK. Chief Electn

Old Ben Coal Corp., 410 E. Seventh St., Johnston City, 111.

KRE1DLER, F. I... Sales Engr
Robert Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave, Danville, 111.
KUHLMAN, C. W., Mgr

Lubricating Oil Dept., Shell Oil Co., 1221 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
KUHLS, WALTER H.. Coal Trf. Mgr
C. M. St. P. & P. R. R„ 516 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.
KUNZ, BEN

Mine Investigating Omim.. P. O. Box 955, Mt. Olive. 111.

KUSCH, W.M.. Auditor
Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorvillc, 111,
LAMBERT, JOHN L., Engineer...
The Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. iM Colonial Ave. Wortbington, Ohio
LAND, GEORGE W\, Dir. of Research

West Kentucky Coal Co., 444 S. Main, Madisonville, Ky.

LAND. JOHN. Asst. Coram

."..

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 1203 E. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, 111.
I.ANDMEIER, HARVEY I... Vice Prcs

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31, III.
LANGTRY, R. W

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
Our Advertisers are selected lenders in their respective lines.
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LANGTRY, W. L)., Pres

Commercial Testing &Engineering Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, ill.

LARSON, E. L

Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salic St., Chicago 4, 111.

LATIMER, T. II., Engr
United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, III.

LAUGHNER, JOHN-, Mgr. Renewal Parts Dl'v
Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
LAW, WALTER K
Atlas Powder Co., 924 N. Sixth, Quincy, 111.
LAZZELL, R. GLENN. Asst. to V. P

Island Creek Coal Co., Guaranty Bank & Trust Bldg., Huntington, W. Va.
"LEACH, 15. K., Pres

Egyptian Tic & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
LEACH, R. A
The Bowdil Co.. P. O. Box 97,'West Frankfort, 111.
LEAHY, ROBERT W., Asst. to V. P

Waller Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, 111.

LEE, ARTHUR F., Chief Engr
LEE, CARL

Pyramid Coal Co., Pinckncyville, 111.

Pcabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.

LEE, D. M., Sales

Socony-Vacttum Oil Co., 513 W. Harrison St., Sullivan, 111.

LEHMAN, LEWIS H., Sales Mgr

Productive Equipment Corp., 2920 W. Lake St., Chicago 12, 111.
LEIGHTON, M. M

Slate Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.

LENTZ, JEROM E V., Scrv. Engr

-

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 115 N. Fruitridgc, Terre Haute, Ind.
LESENEY, R. M., Maintenance Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatl, 111.
LEUVER, JOSEPH A.. Sales Mgr
U. S. Rubber Co., Merchandise Mart, Third Floor, Chicago 54, 111.
LEWIS, CHARLES R., Lubrication Engr
:
Standard Oil Co., (Ind.), 23 Pine, La Grange Park, 111.

LEWIS. HOWARD, Gen. Supt

!

Old Ben Coal Corp., 509 W. Sixth St., Benton, 111.
LEWIS, WILLIAM EDGAR. Chief ClerkCarmac Coal Co.. Box 64, R. R. 2, Stonefort, 111.

LEYHE, CAPT. W. II

Eagle Boat Store Co., 804 N. Commercial, St. Louis 2, Mo.

LIBBRA, RAYMOND

R. Libbra Company, Livingston, 111.

LIGHTBODY, PAUL G

Shipping Utilities, 3107 Pine St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

LINDSAY, GEORGE

801 S. English, Springfield, III.

LINDSAY, GEORGE C

Mechanization, Munsey Building, Washington 4, D. C.

LINDSAY, LA VERNE

...

Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 208 S. I-a Salle St., Chicago, Illinois
LINDSAY, ROBERT I

Pcabody Coal Co., Mine No. 43, 19 S. Jackson St., llarrisburg, 111.
LINDSAY. W. L

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Benton, 111.

LINEBARGER, ROY O

Atlas Powder Co.. 1606 Field Bldg.. Chicago 3, 111.

LIPSCOMB, G. F.. Sales

.'.

....

Rome Cable Corp., 252 Norway Ave.. Huntington. West Va.
LITHGOW, C. H

Jos. T. Rycrson & Son, Inc., 16th & Rockwell Sts., Chicago 80, 111.
LITTLEFAIR, JOE. Mine Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp.. R. R. 1, Johnston City, 111.
Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, 111.

LODGE, ALLEN D
LOEWENHERZ, E„ Pres

K. W. Battery Co., 3705 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 13, 111.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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LOEWENHERZ, WALTER
K. W. Battery Co., 3705 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 13, 111.
LOFGREN, EDWARD B., Scc.-Treas

Euclid Chicago Co., 6027 Northwest Highway, Chicago 31, 111.

LOFQUIST, RALPH J

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

LOGAN, C. F., Div. Industrial Engr
LOHR, C. P., Repr

Central 111. Pub. Scrv. Co., Marion. 111.
-

Reliance Electric & Engrg. Co.. 1110 S. Brentwood Blvd., St. Louis 17, Mo.
LONG, GENE
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.
LONG. WILLIAM M„ Assist. Vice Pres

LORD, MERRITT M

Illinois Terminal K. R.. 710 N. 12th Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
Wedge Wire Corp., 5602 Clark Ave., Cleveland 2, Ohio

LOTT. GEO. M

Mining Machinery Sales Corp., 5331 Cornell Ave., Chicago 15, 111.
LOWE, ROBERT W., Mining Engineer

Box 133, Rochester, 111.

LOY, JOHN, Shop Supt...

Mosebach Electric Supply Co., 1115 Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh 3, Pa.
LUMAGHI, L. F. JR., Pres
Lumaghi Coal Co., 408 Pine St., St. Louis 2, Mo.
LYDICK, C. C, Managing Dir

Coal Trade Assn. of Indiana, 632 Cherry St., Terre Haute, lhd.
LYNCH, S. F., Gen. Mgr
111. Central System, 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago 5, 111.
LYNN, C. M., Engr
Old Ben Coal Corp., 505 Lawrence, Benton, 111
LYONS, ORVILLE R., Coal Prep. Engr

Heyl & Patterson, Inc., 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
MACALISTER, J. N

Simplex Wire & Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, ill

MACDONALD, J. W„ Chief Engr

MAC DONALD, JOHN

Old Ben Coal Corp., Christopher, 111.

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

MACMURDO, GEORGE C

Peabody Coal Co., 504J4 W. Second, faylorvilic. III.

MAC QUEEN, G. E., Service Engr
Macwbyle Company, 1129 Ravenswood Drive, Evansvillc 13, Ind.
MACVEAN, GORDON
,

National Mine Service Co., 907 Commonwealth Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
MACWHYTE CO
Kenosha, Wis.
MAHOOD, G. PHILLIPS....Bethlehcm Steel Co., Rail Sales Div., Bethlehem, Pa.

MAIZE, EARL R

National Coal Assn., Southern Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.

MALLABURN, ED., State Mine Inspector, Dist. No. 19
1200 Davis St.. Johnston City, 111.
MALONE, ALBERT. Mine Mgr

Carmac Coal Co., R. R. No. 1, Carrier Mills, 111.

MANCHA, RAYMOND
MARCOL1NA, JOHN

Joy Mfg. Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mount Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

MARIS, JOHN II

Maris Engr. Service Co., 1110 Brentwood Blvd., St. Louis 17, Ma
MARSH, JAMES B
B. F. Goodrich Co., 8 N. Crescent Drive, Jacksonville, 111.
MARTIN, FRED S., JR., V. Pres. & Gen. Mgr
Diamond Supply Co., 616 N. W. Second St., Evansvillc, Ind.
MARTIN. JAMES, Mine Mgr
_
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 26 Laurel Ave., DuQuoin, III.

MASELTER, J. E

General Electric Co., 1110 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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MATTHEWS, M. A

Templeton-Matthews Corp., 905 Sycamore Bldg, Terre HauteT Ind"
MAXSON, ROBERT
U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway. St. Louis 2, Mo.

x!'™oEI;L; E- L

Fairvievv Collieries, Fairview, 111.

MAYER, J. L
Mayer &Oswald Inc.. 37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.
MAYOR, E. S
Binkley Coal Co., DuQuoin, 111
McALPIN, MARK L., V. P
McLaren Equipment Co., Marion, 111.

tMcAULIFFE, EUGENE

5610 Farnam St., Omaha 3, Nebr.

McBRIDE, P. A., Prcs

Pittsburgh Knife &Forge Co., M21 Reedsdale StrPittsburgFlF Pa'
McCABE, LOUIS C, Chief

Office of Air &Stream Pollution, U. S. Dept. of the InTerior3ureau'of Mines*

McCALL, C. O., Chicago Tire & Rubber Co. Div

Washington 25, D. C.

B. F. Goodrich Co., 333 W. Lake St., Chicago 6 111

McCANN, KEITH

Peabody Coal Co., 801 E. Thompson, Tavlorville, 111.

McCLELLAND, B. E., Special Mug. Rep
;
Belting Sales Dept., The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., inc., Box 415,

McCLOSKEY, J. R., Repr

McCI.OUD, DON B., Pres
McCLUSKEY, RAY

Madisonville, Kentucky

Hercules Powder Co., 708 Donnelly St., Columbia, Mo!

Airmite-Midwest, Inc., DuQuoin, 111.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Carterville, 111.

•McCOLLUM, H. C, Consul. Mug. Engr
H. C. McCollum & Associates. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, IB
McCOLLUM, SAM, Sales Engr

Bradley Supply Co., 405 N. Fourth's^,"'Spr'ingfieid, lib'
McCORMICK, CURTIS
Haliidayboro Coal Co., Elkville, 111.
McCORMICK, E. F., Supt Haliidayboro Coal Co., 701 S. Madison, DuQuoin, 111.
McCOY, J. M., Mining Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.
McCUI.LOCH, WM. C Roberts &Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6 111
McCULLOUGH, E. W

American Car & Foundry Co., 3095 S. Seventh St., Terre Haute."liuL
McDIVITT, J. W
Fairview Collieries, 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Mcdonald, h. f., Pres

McDOWELL, W. J

Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago"^' 111.
Nail City Bronze Co., 7005 Crandon Ave., Chicago 49, 111.

McELHATTAN, B. P

Peabody Coal Co., No! 8, 107 N. Houston St., Tayiorvilie,lib
McELHATTAN, D. F., Saf. Engr

Peabody Coal Co, Marion, 111.

McELWEE, R. M., Sales Engr
General Electric Co, 112 N. Fourth St, St. Louis 2, Mo.
McEVOY, F. E, P. A

Bell & Zoller Coal & Mug. Co, 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.
•McFADDEN. GEO. C, Pres

Carmac Coal Co, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, lib
McFADDEN, NAT, Div. Engr
Peabody Coal Co, Tavlorville. 111.
McGRAW. W. C

Westinghouse Electric Co, -111 N. Seventh St, St. Louis, Mo!

McKAIG, C. E, Mgr, Wire Rope Sales
Gilmore Wire Rope Div, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp, 135 S. La Salle St
Chicago 3, 111.
Buyer meets Seller in tin- buck of this book.
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.....-........-;

...........;...".

~~

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., Wilmington, 111.

McKEE, ROBERT

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

McLAREN A. B

McLaren Fuel Co., Marion. 111.

McLAREX W. S

McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.

•McMASTER. D. H

Macweir Coal Corp., 20 N. Wackcr Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

McMURRER, P. D..

'American'Mining Congress, Ring Bhlg. N. VV., Washington 6, D. C.
McNAIL. W. M
Bell &Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler, 111.
Mcl'HAIL, ROBERT

-•••••

-:——•

..............••--••----

Peahody Coal Co., Mine No. 59, 611 S. Sixth St., Springfield, 111.
McSHANE, PHELAN, Consulting Mng. Engr
~ ..;: - •-•••••Westinghouse Electric Corp., 700 Braddock Ave., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
MEADE, E. D

••»»
•;•••"•::•.•-.•
U. S. Rubber Co., Rm. 352, Merchandise Mart, Chicago a4, Illinois

MEAGHER, GEORGE
MEALS; C. D
MEDILL, ROBERT M
MEDILL, W. L

C. W. & F. Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
Bethlehem Steel Co., Williamsport, Pa.
R. R- 3, Springfield, 111.
Cantrall Coal Co., Box 132, Springfield, 111.

MELSSNER, JOHN F

•»

~-:

•-••-••••••

John F. Meissner Engineers, Inc., 308 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

MELTON, B. P., Assist. Ch. Engr
--:
..............
Fairvicw Collieries Corp., 430 Big hour llldg,, Indianapolis, Ind.

ME.RCER, HUGH, Mng. Engr

•'-

~

-• -••••

Consolidated Coal Co., 304 S. Ninth St., Herrm, 111.
M ERIDETH, ELMO, Sis. & Serv
••
•-.------

Joy Mfg. Co., 811 W.St. Louis. West 1-rankiort. 111.
MERLE, JAMES J., Asst. Prep. Mgr
Fairview Collieries Corp., Danville. 111.
MERRITT, G. W., Vice Pres
The Nolan Co.. Bowerston. Ohio
MESHORER, SYLVAN A

~

-•••-•-•••

.Amalgamated Steel Co., 7831-35 Broadway. Cleveland. Ohio

MEYER, FRED
MEYERS; EDMUND L., Asst. Ch. Elect

C. B. & Q. Railroad, Centralia, III.

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

MIDDLETON, RAY....Roberts & Schaefcr Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

MIESXER, HAL

Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, Illinois

MlKESELL, D B., Pres

MILKIE, ALBERT A

American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.

Hewitt-Robins, Inc., 402 W. Randolph, Chicago 6, 111.

MILLiER, A. J., City Frt. Agt

MILLER, FRED A
MILLER, J. W
MILLER, JAC_K
MILLER,'RICE W

-

.......

C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 625 Frisco Bklg., St. Louis 1, Mo.
Consolidated Coal Co., 509 N. 11th St., Hcrrin, 111.
National Electric Coil Co., 273 Cornwall Drive, Crete, 111.
General Electric Co., 112 N, Fourth St., St. Louis 2,' Mo.
Nokomis Coal Co., Nokomis, 111.

MILLER, WM. J., Vice Pres
Hawthorn Coal Co., 688 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

M1LLIGAN, EMERY
........
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois

MINERS, VERNE....Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), 910 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.
MITCHELL, A. G

Independent Explosives Co., 828 Pace Ave., Box 87, Ml. Vernon, 111.
MITCHELL, D. R
Mineral Industries Bhlg., State College, Pa.
MITCHELL. WILLIAM, Stale Mine Inspr., Eighth Dist
510 W. Easton, Gillespie, 111.

I'a/ne is apparent in tlie merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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MOEHLMAXX. C. T„ Vice Pres
Central Mine Equip. Co., 6200 X. Broadway, St. Louis 15. Mo.

MOHN, B. E

Edward Mohn & Son, Inc., Barlonville 1, 111.

MOXICO, J. A......

Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 212 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Belleville, 111.
MONSCHEIN, JOHN, Foreman
Superior Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
MONTGOMERY, X. L

Templeton, Kenly & Co., 1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago 44, 111.
MOORE, R. O., Sales Mgr
Vascoloy Ramet Corp., Waukegan, 111.
MORAN, FRANK W., Field Repr
Auier. Mng. Congress, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

MORAN, JOHN THOMAS JR., Mug. Engr
Superior Coal Co., 205 E. Tenth, Gillespie, Illinois
MOREFIELD, FLOYD, Mine Mgr

Union Colliery Co., 222 East Cole St., DuQuoin, III.

MORGAN, F. D
MORGAN, J. W., Pres

Peabody Coal Co.. Marion, 111.

Ayrshire Collieries Cor])., 105 S. Meridian St.. Indianapolis 4, Did.
MORRIS, ALBERT, State Mine Inspr

Dept. Mines & Minerals, 706 \Y. Elm, Taylorville, 111.

MORRIS, ROBERT N., Prep. Engr

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisbnrg, 111.

MORRIS, WILLIAM I., Engr Wasson Coal Co., 326 E. Ford St., Harrisbnrg, 111.
M()RROVV, J. B., Pres
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., 2042 Koppers Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
♦MORROW', J.

D. A., President

Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

♦MOSES, HARRY M., Pres

Bituminous Coal Operators Assn., Suite 303 The World Center Bldg.,

918 16th St., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.
MOULTRIE, GEORGE, Face Boss
Ml. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Worden, III.
♦MUELLER, FRANK E., Pres
Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, III.

MUELLER, JACK L
♦MULLINS,

U. S. Graphite Co., 963 N. Geyer Rd., Kirkwood 22, Mo.

T. C, Pres
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.

MULVANEY, C. S., Mining Engr
MUNRO, W. T

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.
Southern Electric, Inc., 5025 Columbia Ave., Hammond, Ind.

MUNTZ, C. L., Chief Engr
MURNAHAN, RALPH E

The Nolan Co., Bowerston, Ohio
Standard Oil Co., 820 Division St., Evansville 2. Ind.

•MURPHY, FRANCIS B.. Pres.....

Peoria Transportation Co., 542 S. Adams St., Peoria, III
♦MURPHY,

H. C, Pres
Burlington Lines. 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

M URPHY, J. T., Dist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
MURPHY, LT. COMDR. JOHN J. S., USNR
P. (). Box 338. Balboa Heights, Canal Zone

NASH, J. J
NEAL, J. D
XEAL, ROSS, Mine Supt
NEIBCH, KENNETH WM

Sligo, Inc., 1301 N. Sixth St., St. Louis 6, Mo.
Consolidated Coal Co., Mt. Olive, 111.
Franklin County Coal Corp., Royalton, 111.
Bell & Zoller Coal Co., Murdock, III.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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NEILL. H. WILLIAM, Mgr

Cummins Diesel Sales Corp. of 111, 1700 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, 111.
NELSON, C. J., Fuel Traffic Mgr

-

C. B. & Q. Railroad, 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6. 111.
Beall Bros. Supply Co., Marion, 111.

NELSON, I. C

N ESLAGE, O. J., V. P

Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Henry W. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
NEWTON, CHAS. A
Midvale Coal Co., 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.
NEWTON, H. W
Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.
NOECKER, D. S
Cities Service Oil Co., Box 311, Galesburg, 111.

NOEL, JOHN E

Kennamctal, Inc., 411 W. Sixth St., Benton, 111.

NOEL, WILLIAM, Asst. Dist. Mgr
NOLD, H. E., Prof. Mine Engr

Cardox Corp., Benton, 111.
Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio

NOLF, D. W., Div. Serv. Engr
Shell Oil Co., Shell Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
NORTON, J. W
B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., 209 S. 18th St., Herrin, 111.

NORTON, R. C

1514 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

NOWERS, HENRY, Labor Commissioner
Illinois Coal Operators Assoc, Annawan, 111.

NUCKELS, C. E

Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio

•NUGENT, FRANK
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, Illinois
OAKLAY, WALTER H., JR., Sales Engr

,

Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111.

OBERJUERGE, W. W

Oberjuerge Rubber Distributing Co., Third & Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.

O'BRIEN, C. M., Mgr., Fuel Div

'.

Better Business Bureau, 373 Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

O'BRIEN. W. L

Illinois Power Co., Belleville, 111.

O'CONNOR, J. A

U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vinccnnes, Ind.

OETTEL, GILBERT B

..

Power Transmission Equipt. Co., 640 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.
OLDS. MARSHALL, III

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., Shell Bldg., St. Louis 3, Mo.
O'LOUGHLIN, IVAN. Engr..

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, 111.
OLSON, A. J., Asst. Sis. Mgr

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., 2558 W. 16th St., Chicago 80, 111.
Ml. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

O'NEAL, BYRON
O'NEILL, T. J

U. S. Rubber Co.. Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54. 111.

ORENBERG, JOE, Dealer

Taylorville Waste Co., Taylorville, 111.

O'ROURKE, DAN

Sanford-Day Iron Works, 321 N. Seventh St., Terre Haute, Ind.
O'ROURKE, PETE
W. M. Hales Co., Danville, 111.
OSBORNE, N. M., Dist. Mgr

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Shell Bldg., St. Louis 3, Mo.

OSBORNE, WM. JR
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
OVERSTREET, J. W
National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio
OVERTURE, W. E., Field Serv. Mgr
Joy Mfg. Co., Washington, Pa.
OWENS, A. D., Lub. Engr
Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, 111.
PAGE, D. C, Vice Pres

PAGE, FARRELL

Walter Bledsoe &Co.. 603 Safety Bldg., Rock Island, ill.
B. E. Schonthal & Co., Box 504. Sesscr, 111.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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PARIS, J. A., Mng. Engr

C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 1, West Frankfort, 111.
PARKER, ELTON L

Industry Engineering Co.. Wcstinghousc Electric Corp., East Pittsburgh. Pa.
PARKER, GEORGE

Ohio Oil Co.. Vincennes, Ind.

I'ARKHILL, WAYNE A., Industrial Sales

Cities Service Oil Co., Marion, 111.

PARLIER, HENRY W., Shop Foreman

United Electric Coal Co's., Buckheart Mine, 407 N. Ave., Canton, 111.
PARMLEY, S. M., Consulting Engr

Coal Preparation, Nelson L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago a, 111.
PATTERSON, MOSS
West Kentucky Coal Co., Madisonville, Ky.
PATTERSON, V. E
Euclid Sales & Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
PATTISON, THOS. T
National Mine Service Co., P. O. Box 43, Benton, 111.

PAUL, R. J

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 1205 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

♦PEABODY,

STUYVESANT. JR., Pres
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

PEARSON, T. W., Gen. Sttpt

Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, III.

PECHMAN, O. A

A. Lcschen & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennerly Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
PECKHAM, O. IL, Gen. Mgr

Oberjucrge Rubber Distributing Co., Inc., 21 S. Third, St. Louis 2, Mo.

PENNYBACKER, M. W., Mgr., Mng. & St. Ry. Sales

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., 19th & Hamilton Sts., Philadelphia 30, Pa.
tPENROD, PAUL R
Dongola, Illinois
PERRIN, A. C, Sales Engr
Reliance Electric & Engr. Co., 159 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago, 111.

PERRY, R. G

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, III

PERZ, FRANK, Federal Mine Inspr
1025 S. 18th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
PETERSON, C. A
Bethlehem Steel Co., Wrigley Bldg., Chicago 11, 111.

fPFAHLER, F. S., Pres
PHELPS, W. D., Rcpr
♦PHILLIPS,

Superior Coal Co.. 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.
Joy Mfg. Co., 4120 Clayton Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

EDGAR R

Pittsburgh Gear & Machine Co., 27th & Smallman, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHILLIPS, JAMES A
Peabody Coal Co., 2920 S. Douglas, Springfield, 111.
PHILLIPS, W. J., Asst. to Pres
Sunnyhill Coal Co., 3090 W. Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

PICKARD. A. E
The Tamping Bag Co., Mount Vernon, III.
PIERRON, EMILE D., Chemist
State Geological Survey, 710 W. Hill, Champaign, Illinois

PIERSOL, R. J
State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
PINGOLT, JOHN, Safety Man Mount Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
PIPE, FRANK E
Cummins Diesel Engine Co., 3218 Lucas Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Wordcn, 111.
PIROK, STEPHEN, Face Boss
PLATT. F. J., Purch. Agent
Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.
•PLATTS, E. M
Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PLESCHNER. O. J., Mng. Engr
1231 Oak St., Danville, 111.

PLUMLEE, ARTHUR W., State Mine Inspector
♦POLING,

Jolly Hotel, Macomb, III.

GILBERT

........

Evansville Elec. & Mfg. Co., 600 \V. hichel Ave., Evansvillc, Ind.

POLLACK, HARRY

Pollack Brothers, llerrin, 111.

POMEROY, C. M., Tech. Rcpr Du Pont Co., 215 S. 16th St., Mount Vernon, 111.
YOH'U discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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PORTER, J. R

() F

T 11 E

General Electric Co., 8411 S. Canal St., Chicago 7, 111.

JPOUNDS, ROBERT LEE

1208 W. Prairie, Taylorville, III.

*POVVERS, F. A

1033 Butler St., Peoria 6, 111.

PRATT, STEWART M
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
PRICKETT, J. RALPH
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Burning Star Mine, Elkville, Illinois
PRIEST, LLOYD M., Office Mgr
I.it.le John Coal Co.. Victoria, 111.
PRINS. KLAAS
K. Prins vS: Associates, 104 E. "D" St., Wcllston. Ohio
PRITCHARD, W
Goodman Mfg. Co., 831 Second Ave., Huntington, West Va.
PROX, ROBERT E., JR
Frank Prox Co., 1201 S. First St., Terrc Haute, Ind
PROX, ROBERT F., SR
'PRUDENT, XORMAX

Frank Pros Co., Inc., 1201 S. First St., Terrc Haute, Ind.
Hanna Coal Co., St. Clairsville. Ohio

PSCHIRRER, A. R.. Pres
PSCHIRRER, JOHN

Pschirrer & Sons Coal Co., R. R. No. 4, Canton, 111.
Pschirrer & Sons Coal Co., Canton, III.

PURICELLIO, CHARLES J
Mineweld Company, 0200 Lucia Drive, St. Louis 23, Mo.

PURMORT, A. S
Hewitt-Robins Corp., 4030 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
PURNELL, CHAS. G-, Development Rep
Carnegie Illinois Steel Corp., 570 Frick Annex, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PURSGLOVE, JOSEPH, J R., Vice Pres
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., Research .V Development Div.,
Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
QUADE, ROBERT C. Sales Engr

Joy Mfg. Co., Mines Equipment Div., 4235 Clayton, St. Louis, Mo.
QUICK, E. II
Atlas Powder Co., 1531 Boegcr Ave., Westchester, 111.
QUIXX. MAURICE L., Electrical Engr
Sinclair Coal Co., lira. 501, 3015 Olive St.. St. Louis 8, Mo.
RASSIEUR, T. E., Pres....
Central Mine Equipnent Co., 0200 X. Broadway, St. Louis 15. Mo.

READ, DAVIS, Mining Consultant

235 E. Noel Ave.. Madisonville, Ky.

READEY, HARVEY J

Cummins Diesel Sales Corp. ol Mo.. 3311 Washington, St. Louis 6, Mo.
REAR, BERXARD A.. Sales Engr

Roberts & Schaefer Co., 2220 E. Michigan, Evansville, Ind.
REBSTOCK, JOE
Coal Yard Supplies, 2551) W. Sullivan. St. Louis 7, Mo.
RECHSTEIXER, ERED. Dist. Repr
Link-Belt Co., 317 X. 11th St. St. Louis 1. Mo.

REECE, CARI
Consolidated Coal Co, Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
State Geological Survey. Urbana, 111.
REED, FRANK II
REED, R. E
Hercules Powder Co., 511 S. 24th St.. Terre Haute. Ind.
REES. ERNEST I
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Pincknevville, 111.
REES. O. W.. Chemist

111. State Geological Survey. Natural Resources Bldg.. Urbana, III.

REESE. B. F., Pres
REESE, C. A

Coal Dealers Sales Co., 175 Sa isl.itry St., St. Lonis 7. Mo.
General Electric Co.. 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago 80, III.

REIIXQUIST, CLARENCE 1.. Advtg. Mgr
Xel on I.. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, HI
REIBER, J. LOUIS

Mt. Olive &Staunton Coal Co.. 806 LaClcde Bldg., St. Louis! Mo.'
REICHLING, R. L., Sales Engr
The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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RKII), II. A.. V. P. in Charge of Oper
The United Electric Coal Companies, 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

REITHER, E. C

Timken Roller Rearing Co.. 416 Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

RETTIG, R. G., Snpt

General Electric Co.. 1115 East Road. St. Louis 10, Mo.

REUTER, WE, Constr. Engr
EF.UTER. WM. D

Peabody Coal Co., P. O. Box 311. Marion, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., 829 S. Virginia, Marion, 111.

REYNOLDS, DOYLE C
Mack Motor Truck Co., 33rd & Wentworlh, Chicago 16, 111.

REYNOLDS, GEORGE J.. F.lcc. Engr
Morgan Mines, Inc., P. O. Box 128, Hcrrin, 111.

REYNOLDS, HUGH M., Mgr.. Mcch. Sales

U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.
(,23 E. 17th St., Alton, 111.

RHINE, FRANK E
♦RICHARDS,

L. O
RICHARDS, P. L

Paul Weir Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
5930 Walnut St., Pittsburgh 32, Penn.

RICHART, RALPH R., Ch. Elec'l Engr
C. W. & F. Coal Co., Benton, 111.
RICHMOND, K. C, Editor
Coal Heat Magazine, 20 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
RIEDLINGER. ARTHUR P., State Mine Inspector
117 Amsler St.. Bartonville, III.

RIEYLEY. R. L
RIGG, HAROLD, Engr

Egyptian Powder Co.. 217 S. Jackson, Harrishurg, 111.
C. W. & F. Coal Co.. Orient No. 3, Waltonville, 111.

RIHA. WILLIAM T., Salcs-Scrv

Carboloy Co., Inc.. 2226 Kessler Blvd.. X. Dr., Indianapolis 22, Ind.

RILEY. FRED W

John Fabick Tractor Co.. 7(H) W. Cherry, Carbondale, III

RlPPON. JOHN R., Vice Pres...
United Mine Workers of Amer., Dist. 12, Springfield, 111.
JRISI. ALFRED

Nason, 111.

RITCH 11-:, R. J., Sales Engr

Chain Belt Co.. 8(K>1 Clayton. St. Louis. Mo.

RLITER, LEO J

Rittcr Coal Co., Box 132, DuQuoin. 111.

RIZOR. D. E

Marion Power Shovel Co.. Marion, Ohio

BOBBINS, J. S., Cons. Engr

307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, 111.

ROBERTS, ARTHUR L., Gen. Snpt

Franklin County Coal Corp.. Royalton. 111.

ROBERTS, BEN F.. Area Scrv. Snpvsr

Shell Oil Co., Inc., 602 S. Court St.. Marion, III.

ROBERTS. W. C

Ruby Globe Mng. Co., Box 31, Clarksville, Ark.
ROBERTSON, JACK F., Engr
Ecanleerf Engineering Service, Fairmount, 111.
ROBERTSON. JAMES L., Lubr. Engr
Industrial Sales, Cities Service Oil Co., 405 Washington, LeRoy, 111.
ROBERTSON, S., Foreman
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
ROBINSON, A. W
R-J Bearings Corp., 3300 l.indell Blvd.. St. Louis 3, Mo.
ROBINSON, W. F

West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co.. Box 118, Huntington 6, West Va.

RODENBUSH, KENNETH
C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 3. Waltonville, 111.
ROE, WALTER B.. Asst. Chief Engr
........
-•••••••
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. 230 X. Michigan Ave., (. lucago 1. 111.

ROE, WILSON, Engr

Pyramid Coal Corp., PinckneyviUe, 111.

ROECKER. EARL, Sis. Engr

Bethlehem Steel Co.. Bethlehem, Pa.
ROEHRKASSE. ARTHUR. Treas
Cutler Coal Co.. Cutler, 111.
ROETS, FRANK W
Coal Age, Continental Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Our Advertisers are ourfriends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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ROHRER, L. C, Sales Rep
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.. 1.55 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
ROLLINS, J. E.. V. P

Bituminous Casualty Corp., Bituminous Bldg., Rock Island, 111.
ROLLO, JOHN C

Bell & Zollcr Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, Illinois
•ROMAN, F. W
ROMIG, JOHN L.
ROOME. C,

Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago 4. 111.
Atlas Powder Co., Wilmington, Del.

O

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

ROSE, C. G., Prod. Mgr
Bixby-Zimmcr Engineering Co., Galcsburg, III.
ROSENQUIST, G. C, Wood Preserving Div

[Coppers Co., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.
•ROSING, BORGE. Vice Pres

West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.
RUMFELT, HENRY

Bucyrus-Erie Company, 105 West Adams St.. Suite 3100, Chicago 3, 111.
RUM MEL, D. M

John A. Rocbling's Sons Co., 5525 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, Ilk
RUSSELL. FRANK
Russell & Son, 100 W. St. Louis St., West Frankfort. 111.
RUTLEDGE, J. J
621 St. John Road, Baltimore 10. Md.

RYAN, J. P

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

•RYAN, JOHN T., JR., Gen. Mgr

Mine Safety Appliances Co.. Braddock, Thomas S: Meade Sts., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SACKBAUER, L. A., Coal Traf. Mgr
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.

SADLER, WALTER, Supt
SAGE, SIDNEY B., Mug. Engr
ST. CLAIR, WALT, Sales Mgr
SALMONS, J. D

SALMONS, PAUI
SALSICH, NEIL E., V. P

Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
Union Colliery Co., DuQuoin, 111.
Hyster Co., 208 E. State St., Peoria, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

Peabody Coal Co., 215 E. Park St., Taylorville, 111.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

SAMUELS, EDWARD L., Prep. Mgr
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Merchants Nat'l Bank Bldg., Tcrre Haute, hid.
SANDTNER. EDW. E., Branch Mgr
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp., 1800 S. Washington, Peoria, 111.

SANFORD, J. II., Mgr
Mining Division, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio
SAYERS, ROBERT P., Sales Engr
Nelson I.. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.
SAYLOR, II. N., Pres

H. N. Saylor Co., 2908-2910 Brannon Ave., St. Louis 9, Mo.
SAYLOR. LLOYD. Mech. Supvr

C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 2, 706 E. Fifth St., West Frankfort."iTl"

SCHATTEL, K. F., Dist. Mgr

National Cylinder Gas Co., 2110 N. Adams St. - Box 6&"¥<ioria,"i\\.

SCHAUB, HENRY W„ Sales Engr

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 135 S. La Salle 'sCChiragoTTll.'
JSCHECK, DONALD EDWARD
323 Tenth St., La Salle, III.
SCHIBER, R. R., State Mine Inspector
Glen Carbon, 111

SCHICKEDANZ, L. H., Mech. Engr
United Electric Coal Co's., 505 N. Main St.," Canton' 111.'
SCHILLINGER, E. J

A. Leschen &Son Rope Co., 810 V\k"\Vashiii'gton''i?ivd.','"'S
Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with you.
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SCHINDLER. PAUL
SCHLAPP, C. H., JR

Underwriters Safety & Claims, Marion, 111.
Perry Coal Co.. O'Fallon, 111.

SCHLEPER, G. J

-

Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

SCHLINKMAXN, P. E

Mississippi Lime Co., Alton, III.

SCHLITT, T. J Schlitt Industrial Supply Co., -122 E. Adams St., Springfield, 111.
SCHMEISSER, P.J
» -•• r-=-rr VT,"
National Cylinder Gas Co., 216 Constantme St., Peoria Heights, 11L

SCHMIDT, W. E

Columbia Quarry Co., 107 S. Macoupin St., Gillespie, 111.
SCHMOELLER, C. C. V. P. in Clige. of Sales
Mississippi Lime Co., Alton, 111.
fSCHONTHAL, B. E., Pres
•--•;
••-•••••
B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

*SCHONTHAL, D. C
♦SCHONTHAL,

West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Huntington 6, West Va.

JOSEPH, Sec
-•••;
•••••-••••
R. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

SCHOOLER, D. R., Assoc. Prof. Mining
SCHROEDER, FRED R., Pit Supt

Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Mo.
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.

SCHROEDER, WALTER J
-.
•••••••-•
Dow Chemical Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
♦SCHUBERT,

R. R., V. P. and Gen. Mgr

SCHULER, FRED

.,;

•»•

••

~-

Grecnsburg Mach. Co., Greenshurg, Pa.
•
............. v •••••-

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 207 Hamilton Blvd., Peoria, 111.

SCHULER, HARRY A., Sales Mgr. Cen. Div

-~v

"-••-

Hewitt-Robins, Inc., Robins Conveyors Div.. 402 W. Randolph St., Chicago 2, 111.

•SCHULL, B. H., Pres

Schull-Moake Coal Corp., 607 N. Market St.. Marion, 111.

C.' \\\ &F.Coal Co., Orient No. i Mine, West Frankfort, 111.

SCHWALB, F. E.. Dist. !«<>__^^^^^-i^^r^^-go^lVr
SCHWARTZ, II. I
SCIRANKO, MIKE, State Mine Insi>ector

SCULLY, T.' ALVIN

W- M- "ales Co., Hillsboro, 111.
204 W. Washington. Benton, 111.

U. S. Bureau of Mines. 625 E. C. St.. Belleville, 111.

SEE, FRED O., Vice Pres., Mining Div

.~~

••--••••••

Cardox Corp., 30/ N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

SEEKAMP, HERMAN L

SEm^jkoME^&s^
SEIDEL, MAURICE E., Pres

_.

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
„..-..............;

•

••••

:-~-irj--

Seidel Coal & Coke Co., 3524 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Petroleum, Chem. &Miigr"Sec7Wes'tinghouse Elect. Corp., 20 N.Chicago
WackerDr..
6, 111.

SEMONES,M.M.feTecE^^^
SENSENICH, CHESTER G., Pres

SERENO, L. F

Irwin Foundry &Mine Car Co., Irwin, Pa.

Hercules Powder Co., 324 N. Main St., Benton, 111.

SEXTRO; F. W. J., Vice ^^"^"7^^

SEYMOUR F H

308 Soul1' Park- Herrin- ln-

SHAFER, GLENN ZI
Box 98. Pana, 111.
S11A FFER, JAMES^P"---"g™-™" R™:"ca,' 2013' &st"NaVi^l7'B«iH." I«rfiana
Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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SHARKNESS, JOHN, Mine Mgr

Old Ben Coal Corp. Mine No. 9, 410 E. Fifth St., West Frankfort, 111.

SHARP, WILLIAM, Gen. Mgr
Diamond Supply Co., Inc., 1706 Gilbert St., Danville. 111.

SHARPS. RALPH L
SHEAHAN, WILLIAM. Mine Mgr

1806 S. 25th St., Terre Haute. Ind.

Wilson &Whymer Coal Co., 705 W. Douglas, Petersburg, 111"

•31 i I".1.1 M"..\ , J . AI

Euclid Sales &- Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave. St. Louis 10, Mo
SHEPARD, M. M.. P. A

Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3L*I1I.

SHEPARD, PAUL IS., Sales Engr
Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wackcr Dr.. CJn'eago 6, III.
SHEPHERD, HARLEY H., Asst. Chief Clerk
Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.
SHERWOOD, L. II., Supt
Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.
S HIV E, R. O., Pres

Sterling Steel Casting Co., i\ 6. Box 66, Easi St. Louis, ill.

SHORTHOUSE, L. G., JR.. Secy. & Gen. Supt

\

United Electric Coal Co., Lewistown, 111"

SHUTT, VVM. II., Chief Fuel Inspr

C. W. &F. Coal Co., Box 120, West Frankfort, ill.
SIDES, SILAS II., JR., Lubric. Engr
Shell Oil Co., P. O. Box 50, Marion, 111.
SIEBER, J. J
Broderick &Bascom Rope Co.. 4203 N. Union, St. Louis, Mo.
SI EVER. RAYMOND
State Geol. Survey, Urbana. 111.
SIEWART, D. R., Dist. Supt. of Scrv. Shops
General Electric Co., 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago 80. Ill"
SIMON, JACK A., Asst. Geol

Illinois State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg~ljrbana~Ill

SIMPKINS. CHARLES EDWARD. Shop Mgr

Cutter Bit Service Co., P. O. Box 546, Vaiier,""ill

SIMPSON. J. H

Mines Equipment Diy.. Joy Mfg. Co., 4235 Clayton Ave" StLouis l'<£ Mo.

SIMPSON. JOHN. Safety Insp
Bituminous Casualty Corp., Pana, III.
SINDERSON, L. O.,
General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St.. Chicago 80, 111.
SINGHURSE. J. E
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 801 N. Washington St.,DuQuoin,Till.
SIPFLE, KARL E., Asst. Chief Engr
The L. E. Myers Co., Box 54. Springfield, 111!
SKILLINGS, DAVID N., Publisher
Shillings Mining Review. 810 Fidelity Bl'dg.. Duiilth"Minn.
SLINGER, R. N
General Electric Corp., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis Mo
SLOAN, ROBERT E., Treas

Roberts &Schaefer Co., 130 N. Weil's St™Chicago^"iTk
SLOAN, T. O., Div. Auditor
Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
SLOAN, WILLIAM, Chief Elect
Truax-Traer Coal Co. Elkville 111
SLOAN, WM., JR., Scrv. Dept

. Mine Safety Appliances Co., 317 W. Raymond St.,! HarrisbiirK. Ilf

SLOMER, J. J., Eng. Dept
Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago' 9,"111"

SMITH, CLOYD M

Munsey Building, Washington 4, D C

SMITH, DONALD M., Master Mech

United Electric Coal" Co., N. MainTi'^tS,"cSito^'l7l"
SMITH, ED, Assist. Mine Mgr
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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SMITH, GEO. M., Mine Supi

Peabody Coal Co., 1800 Whittier Ave, Springfield, III.

SMITH. HERBERT A.. JR

-

General Equipment Co. (S(. Louis), P. O. Box 1101, Springfield. HI.
SMITH, R. B., Coal Traf. Mgr
Illinois Central R. R.. 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago 5. Ill

SMITH, SYDNEY, Stale Mine Inspector
SMITH, WILLIAM S., See. Foreman

Sandoval, 111.

Peabody Coal Co., 1123 W. Franklin, Taylorville, III.
C W. & F. Coal Co., Benton, 111.

SNARR, F. E., Gen. Supt

SNEDDON, JAMES, State Mine Inspr

Dept. Mines & Minerals, 210 Sylvia Avenue, Christopher, 111.

tSNIDER, JAMES PATRICK
402 E. Ford St., Harrisburg, 111.
SNYDER, R. O
General Electric Co., 3928 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
SNYDER, W. D., Sales Engr

SOMERS. BYRON. Supt
SOMERS. HOWARD
SONDAG, RAY J
C*/*"\^fc*T* \ c*

\y

- ~~-:...~.y..
Lehigh Safety Shoe Co., 420 Chestnut St., Pans, III.

Truax-Tracr Coal Co.. Fiatt, 111.
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Fiatt. 111.
Mineweld Co., 200 S. Theresa Ave.. St. Louis 3, Mo.

T~*

''The O^^Co^aajd^av^^fh^VMa Div., 1410 Shell Bid*.,
St. Louis 3. Mo.

SOPER, ROY

Goodman Mfg. Co., 550 S. Rockhill Rd., Wehstcr Groves 19. Mo.

SOULE, M. M., Vice Pres
-•--••.;•••••••••
United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1. 111.
SOUTHWARD, G. B., Mech. Engr
...
American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., N. W., Washington 6, D. L.

SPANI, EUGENE

Cardox Corp., Benton. 111.

SPEARS, MILLER, Asst. to Pres

--

-•••••.

Morgan Mines, Inc., 19 West 38th St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

SPEARS. MILLER E., Asst. Gen. Mgr

..-.-

•—--•:•••••.

Morgan Coal Co., 19 West 38th St.. Indianapolis 8, Indiana

SPENCER, EUGENE, Chief Elec'n
-• ... :•••••
Cannae Coal Co., 112)4 N. Vine St., Harrisburg, 111.
SPENCER, KENNETII A., Pres

_-

•-•

•"•;

•--••••

The Pittsburgh & Midway Coal Mug. Co., 610 Dwight Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo.

SPILLER, FRED A
STAIN, GEORGE II.. Engr
STANBURY, W. A. JR., Asst. Ed
STANTON, T. L. JR

Old Ben No. 11 Mine, Waltonville. 111.
Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Kayford, W. Va.
Coal Age. 330 W. 42nd St.. New York 18. N. 3".

-•
-••••.--;-"••;:
"u"v "
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. Box 41a. Madisouville, Ky.

STAPLES, RONALD, Engr
Glenn A. Shafer, S. Maple St.. Pana. III.
STAREK. R. B
Old Ben Coal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4. 111.
STARKS, JAMES II
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
STARKS, LLOYD G
Peabody Coal Co., No. 7, Kincaid. I'll.
STARKS. ROY
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
STEARNS, EARL D., Gen. Sales Mgr
Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.
STEINKAMP, RICHARD A
Atlas Powder Co., 525 Monroe St., Quincy, 111.

' Heiwig"Com^ny"2M4 North 30iii St.. Milwaukee 10, Wis.
STELLING. H. C,

Union Carbide Co., 30 E. 42nd St.. New York, N. Y.

STELZRIEDE, HOWARD R., Prep. Suprv

....

„.

-:-.—.-

C. W. & F. Coal Co., Benton, Illinois

Establish your identity - mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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STERBA, E. J.. Engr
Webster Mfg. Co., Inc., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4. III.

'STEVENS, E. F

Binkley Mining Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

STEVEN'S, ROSS
STEWART, E. W

Truax-Tracr Coal Co.. R. R. 2, Lewistown, III.
Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Box 72, Marion, 111.

STEWART, J. W., Head School of Mines
University of Alabama, Box 1526, University, Alabama

STEWART, WM. M
STIEHL. C. G
STODDARD, H. R., Distr. Engr

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Lvmar Hotel, Herrin, 111.
Belle Vallev Coal Co., Belleville, 111.
,

Simplex Wire & Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, 111.

STODGELL, R. M

Carnegie-Ill. Steel Corp., Stainless Steel Div., Fifth Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.

STOLER, JOHN, Chief Elect

STONE. A. J

Superior Coal Co., 302 W. Burton, Gillespie, III.

Hooper-Green Co, 407 S. Dearborn St, Chicago 5,' 111!

STONE, CLIFFORD, Inspector of Metal Mines
♦STOVER,

State of Illinois, P. O. Box No. 311, Rosiclarc, iff
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D. C.

HOLLY

STRAWSER, L. C, Sales Engr

Robert Holmes &• Bros, Inc., 510 Junction Ave, Danville, 111.
SULLIVAN, G. DON, Asst. to Pres

Fairview Collieries Corp, 105 S. Meridian St, DuiiViiia'p'ol'is'rnd'

SUTHERLAND, HARRY T

Tamping Bag Co, Central Mine Supply, Box i89. Marion,'"li'l"

SUTOR, DON M

Mines Equipment Div, Joy Mfg. Co, 4235 Clayton Ave,'St. liouis"io'Mo"
SWALLOW, R. H, Chief Engr

Fairview Collieries Corp, 430 Big Four Bldg, i'ndianapoiFs s! Lid
SWEENEY, W. J
Mt. Olive &Staunton Coal Co, Staunton, HI

SWINBURNE, JOHN

State of 111. Mines & Minerals. 609 Princeton Ave., Springfield IlT
SYLJEBECK. NORMAN P

TABER. EARL G
TAGLIOLI, GENE

Material Service Corp, 4226 S. LawndaTe Ave,! Lvons","Til"
Taber Supply Co, 5119 Lexington Ave, St. Louis 15, Mo.
Peabody Coal Co, Kincaid, 111.

TARTER, CERILLO S, Supt. Mine Rescue Station

Dcpt. Mines & Minerals - State of III, 305 N. 5th, Benld IS,ill.
TAYLOR. CHARLES
Joy Mfg. Co, 503 E. College. Marion. III.
tTAYLOR, EUGENE 1
2305 Burr Oak St, Blue Island. III.
♦TAYLOR, H. H, JR.. Pres
Franklin County Coal Corp, 135 S. La Salic St.." ChicagoJ.Ul

TAYLOR, H. M

Supplies, Inc. 564 W. Adams St, Chicago 6, 111.

TAYLOR. HARRY O, JR., Elec. Engr
Consolidated Coal Co. No. IS, Mount Olive HI

TAYLOR, HERBERT L, Vice Pres

TEMPLETON, KENLY &CO
IEMPLETON, J. B

1020 S. Central Ave, Chicago 44, 111'

American Mine Door Co, 9 Grant Drive, Herrin 111

THACKER, H

Goodyear Tire &Rubber Co, 4210 l^n!sri;arkBKMl'si'rLmfir^''Ma
Buyer meets Seller in the hack of this book.
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THOMAS, CHARLES, Gen. Supt

Morgan Mines, Inc., 19 \V. 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

THOMAS, H. L

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 38 E. Royal Forest Blvd., Columbus 2, Ohio

THOMAS, JOHN \V., Gen. Sales Mgr

Diamond Supply Co., Inc., 601-A F.ast Blackford, Evansville, Ind.
S
-,-•--Underwriters Safety & Claims, 81X11 Clayton Rd., St. Louis 17, Mo.

THOMAS, ROBERT G

•THOMAS, T. J
THOMPSON, R. A

100 N. Delaplaine, Riverside, 111.
Madison Hotel, Madisonville, Ky.

THORNTON, J. L., Mgr

•••
•"••••^•::"
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 1144 E. Market St.. Akron 16, Obio

•T1GRETT, I. B., I'rcs

,—•- ••••••••-•• •••••••--•-••
Gulf, Mobile & Obio R. R., KM St. Francis St.. Mobile 13, Ala.

TIMMERMAN, GEORGE

Mt. Olive &Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

TINEY, B. C, Sis. Engr
« •••••••
;.••-•-•.-•••
Michigan Chemical Corp., 500 Bankson St., St. Louis, Mich.

JT1SDALE, JACK EDW'OOD

426 S. Central St., Benton, 111.

TODD, H. H., Vice Pres

••

•••••-•—••—

r-=r

Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 1238 VV. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, III.

TOLLIVER, RALPH T., Dev. Engr
Shasta Coal Corp., Box 278, Bicknell, Indiana

TOMLINSON, W. H

U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vincennes, Ind.

TOWN, GLENN E.,

Beer Creek Mine, Lincoln, 111.

TRASK, ELM ER A., Dist. Mgr

•••:••••-••

••

••-•--•

Wire Rope Division, lobn A. Roebhng s Sons Co., of 111.
5525 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111.

TROGOLO. E. D

TROVILLION, L. A

C. W. F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
Hoc Supply Co.. 106 X. Thomas, Christopher, 111.
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

Truax-Tracr Coal Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
TUCKER, RUFUS R-. Asst. Mine Mgr
.........
.....
Carmac Coal Co., 209 E. Ford St.. Harrisburg, III.

TUDOR, BEN, Engr
Peabody Coal Co., 1001 W. Main, Taylorville, 111.
TURNER, LONNIE, Foreman
Peabody Coal Co. No. 8, Tovey, 111.

tULLOM, TOMMY

Flat Rock, 111.

ULRICH, J. RAY

Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

ULZ, CONRAD, JR., Mine Mgr
UTTERBACK, GENE 11„ Chief Engr

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
.............:...
.-...
..........

The United Electric Coal Go's., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

VAN DOREN, HAROLD, Lubr. Engr Standard Oil Co., (Ind.), Evansville, Ind.
Mill-Mine-Railroad Supplies, 1139 Claytonia Terrace, St. Louis 17, Mo.
VAN SCHAICK, CHARLES, Stale Mine Inspr...

~.~-:

--.-

-•-•••

207 W. Cleveland St., Spring Valley, 111.

VAN SLYCK, CLIFFORDOld
E., Ben
ChiefCoal
Elect
~-~-=
- rZ^ZZ ill'
Corp., 508 N. Emma St., Christopher, 111.
VANCE, DON
VANSTON. J. M
VANT, E. H

Sasco, 115 W. Jefferson, Springfield, 111.
Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

VATTER, ALBERT E., Combustion Engr

•••••:••,•:•••••:

r

~^r.

TTit

Walter Bledsoe & Co.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

Value is apparent in the merchandise ofour worthy Advertisers.
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VERNON, DOUGLAS W., V. Prcs. &Gen. Mgr
A. Leschen &Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennedy Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.

VIDMAR, JOE, Mine Foreman
VOGELER, NORMAN I
VOGELPOHL, HARRY, Purchasing Agent

X2:S5J t' L" S"pt

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
,524 W. Monroe, Springfield, 111.
Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville. 111.

Trotter Water Co- Uniontown, Pa.

,\™V" N™ L S

American Optical Co., 407 N. Eighth St., St. Louis. Mo.

!Sg S8S Jenkins,
":::::=:::::::::=:f25.!:.!::u•Su
?*•"* "'•
Merchants, Nank'ivil, 300 S. State St., Springfield',' l\\.
VON MEDING, WILLIAM.

Allen &Garcia Co.. 332 S. Michigan~Ave.7Chicago"'CTlL

*VON PERBANDT, L. K., Pres

Mines Engineering Co., 20 N. VVacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.
VON PERBANDT, OTTO, Contracting Kngr. In Chgc. of Estimates
Nelson L, Davis Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.

WADDELL, J. N
Henry II, Cross Co., 122 S Michigan Ave.. Chicago 3, 111.
WAGNER, RAYMOND
Roberts &Schaefer Co.. 130 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.
WAKEFIELD. R. V
Western Cartridge Co., East Alton, 111.

WALDRON, LEWIS
WALKER, C. E
WALKER, C. M., Asst. Supt

1505 S. Fifth, Springfield, 111.
Fairvievv Collieries Corp., Box 86, Danville. 111.

C. W. &F. Coal Co.. Orient No. 2, 304 Mitchell, Benton^"ill"
"WALKER, HAROLD I... Prof., Head, Dcpt Mng. &Metallurgical Engr
University of Illinois. Urhana, 111.

WALL. KENNETH, Supt
WALLS. MARION B
WALSH, J. D., Dist. Mgr
WALTER, JAMES G

Belle Valley Coal Co.. Belleville. 111.
Box 151. Oro Grande, Calif.
Link-Belt Co.. 317 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Robert Holmes &Bros., inc., 510 Junction Ave.. Danville, 111.

WALTERS, HOWARD A., Serv. Engr
Clarkson Mfg. Co., 209 X. Ninth. Benton','Til.
"WANNER, E. W., Vice Pres
Hulhurt Oil & Grease Co., Erie & Trenton Aves., Philadelphia.Pa.
"WARE, LOUIS, Pres

International Minerals &Client. Corp., 20 N. Wackier Dr^Kaso~6~ilt

WARNER, E. E

*

Euclid Sales &Service, Inc., 523i Manchester Ave., St. Toiiis'Mo
WARNSMAN, GEORGE
[ngle Coal Corp., Elbcrfeld, Ind.
WASSON, L. A., Pres. &Gen. Mgr
Wasson Coal Co., Harris'burg, 111.

WATERMAN, C. W., JR

McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 JfTMWSgM'Xir&rChic^oiriH.'

WATSON. D. O

WATSON, WILLIAM

:

Standard Oil Co.. R. R. 3. Springfield. III.

,,
,
"•'""'* Div. of Highway, P. (LBox'lH^ 'spr7n7'fici'd,'"Yii''
WAYHAM, CHARLES P., Ind'l Engr
C. I. P. S. Co.. Mattoon 111.

*\V EARLY. WM. L.. Vice Pres

J"-v Mfg. Co., Henry W. Oliver B!dg.™PfttSi^"22,"Pa!

u,-iS ,","

WEBSTER, ALFRED J.. Engr

DuQuoin Iron &Supply Co.. DuQuoin, 111.
Old Ben Coal Corporation. Buckner, El

webSer: wl: I: p:T^yco-59 E;v-*« St- clii-°5- •»•

tv-i-ir-u.-r m»tCr ?led*°e &Co- ^ Merchants Bank Bldg, ferTe Halite, Ind.

WE1CHEL, T R., Mining Electrical Engr

The Okonite Co.. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Paul Weir Co.. 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

•WEIR, J. P
fWEIR, PAUL, Pres
WEIR. ROBERT

Paul Weir Co.. 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
Paul Weir Co., 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.
Xokomis Coal Co., Xokonhs, 111.

tWEISSEXBORX, E. E.. Assl. Conim

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 4266 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.
WELLER, PAUL D., Resident Mgr
•.--••••,•
;••••

The L. E. Myers Co., 432 W. Pine, Springfield, 111.

WELLS, W. C. Luhr. Engr

Cities Service Oil Co., Box 406, Pekin, 111.

WEXXEBORG, EDWARD 7.

Wenneborg Coal Co., Sherman, 111.

WERCKLE, R. D., JR., Elec. Engr

•••.-,-,-.

~A

;v

;,T

Consolidated Coal Co., 639 X. Union St., Staunton, 111.

WERLER, CAL, Face Boss
WEST. ALBERT R

WEST! LEOXARD. Asst. Supt

Mount Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
Bertrand P. Tracy Co., DuQuoiu, 111.

Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.

WESTFIELD, JAMES
~~
•••-••
~
•---••
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 209 Post Oftice Bldg.. V mcennes, 1ml.

WEYSSER, JOHX L. G
Lehigh Navigation Coal Co.. Lansford, Pa.
WHEELER, MAYO
Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie. 111.
WHEXXEX, W. K McLaughlin Mfg. Co.. 3508 Soutli Park Ave.. Springfield. III.
WHIPPLE, R. G
Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

dherjuerge Ruhiier Distrib. Co., Third &Walnut Sts., St. Louis 2, Mo.
WHITE, E. M., Asst. Mgr. Mining Dept

..................

Mine Safely Appliances Co., 11541 Clematis Blvd., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

*WHITE, FRANK I

Peahody Coal Company, 231 S. La Salle Si.. Chicago, 4. 111.

Dist. 12 United'Mine Workers of America, United Mine Workers Bldg.

Springfield, III-

WHITESIDE. FRED W.. Secy.-Trcas.-_~~-.~.~~.:-T;~™-; •••
.............
Rockv Mountain Coal Mng. Inst., Suite 936. Equitable Bldg. Denver 2. Colo.

WHITMAN, RALPH

Ingle Coal Corp., 853 E. State St., Princeton. Ind.

WHITTAKER, J. B., Dist. Mgr. Expl. Div.

-....;
-•-•••-••
American Cyanamid Co., 20 X. \\ acker Drive, Chicago 6, 111.

WHYERS EDWARD E
WIEDERAXDERS. E. O

Wyoming Tie &Timber Co.. Metropolis, 111.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 600 Mcrrell Ave., Collinsville, 111.

WIESXER, R. E., Ind'l Serv. Rcpr

- -•-• .-• :•••-•.•::Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), 414 Hamilton St., Peoria 2. III.

tWILCOX, D. D., G. S
WILCOX', RICHARD

WILKEY,

Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

ih_m (^i^^iSirA^o73^''^^&^ Ave., Chicago 1, ill

WILKIXS, GEXE. Supt
Wilkins Coal Co., 105 East Blvd., Marion, 111.
WILK1SON. T. A.'
Hulburt Oil &Grease Co., P. O. Box 417, Harrisburg, 111.

WILL, WM.'e., Engr. Dept

Peahody Coal Co.. Marion, III.

WILLIAMS. CLIFFORD, T.. Sal* jj^^^S^SSS^^S^
WILLIAMS, JACK....Bussman Mfg. Co., 2536 W. University St.. St.-Louis 7, Mo.

WILLIAMS, L. R

Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphyshoro, 111.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume - give Ihem a"break."
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WILLIAMS. WILLIAM J., Mine Rescue Supt
Dept. of Mines &• Minerals, State of 111., 609 Princeton Ave., Springfield, III.

WILLIAMSON, JOHN W., Supt
Pealiody Coal Company, 710 S. Virginia, Marion, Illinois

WILLIAMSON, R. E., Consigning
Cities Service Oil Co., 1100 Linn St., Springfield, III.

WILLIS, W. E., Chief Engr
Lumaglii Coal Co., Collinsvillc, 111.
WILLS, GERALD
Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
WILLS, SAM JR
Peabody Coal Co. No. 7, 601 Ogleshy, Lincoln, 111.
WILSON, DAVID E
Allis-Chalmers Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

WILSON. GEORGE M 111. Geol. Survey, Natural Resources lildg., Urbana, III.
WILSON, II. Ii., Owner
WILSON, JAMES R., State Mine Inspr

WILSON, ROLAND. Supt

H. B. Wilson Coal Co., Athens, III.
107 W. Lindell, West Frankfort, 111.

Freeman Coal Mng. Corp., Box 269, Herrin, III.

WIMPFEN, SHELDON, Editor

Mining Congress Journal, Ring Bldg., Washington 6, D. C.

WINKS, C. R., Engr
WINN, ISAIAH

United Electric Coal Co.. Cuba, III.
Valier Coal Co., Valicr, III.

WINNING, JAMES, Senior Insp
Dept, of Mines of Ky., Pikeville, Ky.
WINNING, W. T
Bituminous Casualty Corp., 704 N. Eighth St., Herrin, 111.
WINTERS, J. EARL
Maumce Collieries Co., R. R. 1. Linton, Ind.
WIRENE, W. A., Mgr. Materials Industries

WOLFE. F. J

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Coal Mine Equipt Sales Co., Beaslev Bldg., Terrc Haute Ind

WOLFE, SHELDON J

wnirr
a u, •<• C°a'Mine E«uiP- Sales Co., BwsZ'mSs^lSn^S/Sl
WULH-, A. W., lech. Repr

•wommackN a0? Carbon C°"lnc"7522 Teas<laie A^xw^^a^rriifoi
Bearings-Belting &Supplies Co., 3144 "oiive Stl! St." Louis! Mo!

WOOD, NEAL JR., Mng. Engr

Carmac Coal Co., Box 64, R. R. 2, Stonefort! "iiiinois

WOOD, NEAL SR., Foreman

Old Ben Coal Corp.. 702 W. Cherrv Ave.i'Christi'ipiier,"'l'ii'.
WOOD, RICHARD F

Clean Air Institute of America. Paul Brown Bldg., 818 Olive St., St."Louis i Mo
•WOODS, HENRY C, Chmn. of the Board

Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Burcn St., Chicago 5, 111.
WOODS. M. C
Hulhurt Oil &Grease Co., Box 57. Herrin' 111
WOOSLEY. CLYDE W.. Gen. I'urch. Agt
Binkley Coal Co., Pyramid Mine, Pinckneyville ill

WOOTEN, ROBT. A., Mech. Goods Div
U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway! St. Louis 2 Mo

SS H.'fcp^sZinzzifr""1 In-Pu,,,ic Scr;-Co- Mar:on-in-

,VRlrHT rnTJM '^'I'fblic Coal &Coke Co.. 8S. Michigan Ave.Tai'i'cago I'llh
«,?,™ ' JOHN T
Egyptian Salcs A^"ci' Murphyslx.ro, 111.
WUERKER, RUDOLPH O, Asst. Prof., Dept. of Mng. &Metallurgical Engr
virot-rc . u

,

,, „ ,

University of Illinois, Urbana, ill'.

vnSr
o k
Z" H' Ycrkt'S &Co- 371S Wash»'g"»« Ave.. St. Louis 8, Mo.
• UHh, r
G. R.,
Chemist
vnitvr •. m State Geological' Sure^Na^
YOUNG
FRNfZ'"r^'i
,I
"Z*™
YOUNG, ERNEST,
F.ild Engr
GeneralI"Slil"tC'
Elec. Co.,^ 840S' S.^ CanalSt>St.,ChicaR°
Chicago.4" InIII.
You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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423 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

YOUNG, W. P., Prcs..

Bell & Zoller Coal &• Mining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

ZIMMER, WALTER

Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., 961 Abingdon St., Galeshurg, 111.

ZINKGRAF, J. W., Dist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

ZIV, HARRY M.. Vice Prcs

Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

*Life Members

^Scholarship Members
fHonorary Members

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries

Membesib,

Meet y044^1 Q>def>i<IU
Much of the success of our Institute is due to the
support we have had from our friends. We want to

continue meriting it.

We urge our membership to consult the Advertising
Section in tin's and other issues of our Proceedings
when in need of equipment.
Many of our friends — the advertisers — have carried

copy with us in each issue. The}' have expressed
satisfaction with the results obtained through their
support.

This is the twenty-second consecutive yearbook we
have published.

The Sincere

*76>4*l&&
oj the Officers and Members of the
ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
goes to

THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE
A. B. Cull, Chairman, 1950

P. W. Beda

D. T. Fernandez

A. T. Blake
W. D. Butts
C. S. De Witt
J. P. Donovan

W. L. Gilgis
R. J. Hepburn
F. E. McEvoy
M. M. Shepard
R. W. Webster

Their willingness and efficient cooperation
have helped make this yearbook possible.

lAUTY GRgg

Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication

WEST VIRGINIA

TRACKWORK FOR MINES
PREFABRICATED TRACK
What it is —

It is a track system designed to lit your needs. All rails are cut to lengths, curved, or
bent as required and equipped with permanently attached fastenings. The total number

of parts are held to a small minimum and all are interchangeable. The turnouts are
interchangeable and may bo used right hand or left hand. All parts have easily seen,
pormanont identification markings.
What it does —
It saves installation time.

Turnouts are installed in two labor hours.

Speeds up

transportation. Saves on overall track material because due to shorter laying and
romoval time, the track handling sequence can be closer fitted into the mining sequence

plan. It gives flexibility of layout, due to all rail lengths having a multiple length
relationship.
Whai it costs —

Its original cost is only slightly more than rails, frogs, switches, and ties purchased
without prefabrication but its ultimate cost, due to the labor saved in its installation and
romoval, is materially less. West Virginia engineers will mako a study of your mine
and submit to you a plan best adapted to your needs.

ROOF SUSPENSION BOLTS
Roof Suspension Bolts are now a proven method of controlling the roof in many mines.
West Virginia bolts are made in cither wedge type or expansion sleeve type and may
bo furnished with flat, angle or universal washers, or with stool cross bars.

OTHER TRACK PRODUCTS
Rails and Accessories, Steel Ties, Crossings and Layouts, Frogs, Switches, Switch
Stands, Derails, Rerailcrs, Rail Bonders.

WEST VIRGINIA STEEL AND

MANUFACTURING CO.
District Sales Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO. INC.
28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
Mills and General Offices

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.
2
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You Can Count on

COALMASTER

AUGERS

•

DRILL SOCKETS

DRILL HEADS

•

HEXANSPEED COUPLINGS

DRILL BITS

WEDGES

DISTRIBUTED BY:
AUSTIN POWDER COMPANY

Cleveland, Ohio
THE BUDA COMPANY

Harvey, Illinois
DIAMOND SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
Evansville, Indiana
DOOLEY BROTHERS

Peoria, Illinois
DRILLMASTER SUPPLY CO.

Evansville, Indiana

ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO.

St. Louis, Missouri

Sail Lake City, Utah
JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Main Office: Pittsburgh, Pa.

Subsidiaries and representatives in 57
countries

MOBILE DRILLING, INC.

Indianapolis, Indiana
SALEM TOOL COMPANY

Salem, Ohio

proudlig presents its 1949 record

47% more pages ofeditorial content than any other
coal mining publication. This means that Coal Age

subscribers had 256 more pages of helpful informa
tion about their industry to keep them up-to-date
- and help them do a better job.
60% more pages of display advertising. These
advertising pages showed Coal Ace readers "what's

new" and helped them decide what and where to buy.
Furthermore, Coal Ace readers saw the advertising
messages of 152 manufacturers and suppliers who
did not advertise in the next publication.
Almost 14,000 subscribers paid $5.00 peryear for
Coal Ace. This is convincing evidence that mining
men get values in Coal Ace which they can't get
anywhere else.

A McGraw-Hill Publication

330 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y.

Member: Associated business Publication*. Audit llurenu of Circulations

SieflAeM'/rckwndon Conveyors
BELT CONVEYORS

S-A belt conveyor equipment
is available in all sizes and for

varying degrees of service. S-A

engineers design and

equip

complete conveyor installations

for handling any required vol

ume of coal. If you plan to
modernize or expand your con
veyor system, consult with S-A
for a recommendation. Write

us for a copy of belt conveyor
catalog No. 146.
PAN CONVEYORS

REDLER CONVEYORS
S-A REDLER Con

veyor-Elevators are
particularly well
suited

for

handl

ing fines at the

S-A pan conveyors for use as
picking tables, feeders and low
ering conveyors are available

in any required size for any
particular requirement. Write
us for pan conveyor catalog
data, which gives dimensions
and engineering data on sever
al styles.

mine
bulk

as

well

as

chemicals.

REDLERS convey
and

elevate in a

single unit . . . .
have compact en

closed casings and
are

available

in

sizes for handling
practically any re

quired number of tons per hour. Write fo"
REDLER Catalog No. 140.

STEPHENS- ADAMSON
45 Ridgeway Ave.
Aurora, Illinois

20 N. Wacker Drive-

Chicago. Illinois

Jfomocotd CONVEYOR BEIT
Homocord is a construction made only by Manhattan and designed only
for Conveyor Belt use. The "Guillotine Test" of a blunt edge weight
dropped from various heights indicates Homocord has over 50% more
cushion to absorb impact than the nearest comparable belts tested.
It is also a highly flexible construction that troughs naturally in the
idlers and runs true without training troubles or load-spilling. Homocord
is the first and only conveyor belt possessing the virtues of a cord belt plus
the ability to hold fasteners satisfactorily. It can also be vulcanized in
the field.

It is, also, moisture- and mildew-proof, as are all Manhattan Conveyor
Belts. A reputation for extra long service under the most rugged coal
mining conditions makes Homocord the leading brand in demand today.
Bulletin No. 6906 describes 8 advantages of Homocord. Write for it.
RAY-MAN TENSION-MASTER CONVEYOR BELT built with Whipcords of

Rayon for super-tensile strength. Designed for long lifts to reduce number
of transfer points in mine slope conveyors.

OTHER MANHATTAN ENGINEERED PRODUCTS FOR MINING
CONDOR WHIPCORD ENDLESS BELTS

CONVEYOR AND ELEVATOR BELTS

Other types, including oil-proof

Stretchless cord construction

MINE TROLLEY WIRE GUARD

CONDOR WHIPCORD V-BELTS

For safety, flame-proof

Smoothest running V-Bolts made

CONDOR COMPENSATED TRANSMISSION BELTS

Ply stresses equalized

CONDOR HOMOFLEX DUSTING HOSE
CONDOR HOMOFLEX SUCTION HOSE

Safe; no wire reinforcement
RAY-MAN V-BELTS

For difficult, tough, rugged drives

MINE SPRINKLING HOSE

CONDOR HOMOFLEX HOSE FOR AIR AND WATER

Lightweight, flexible, Rink-proof
RADIO-ACTIVE TREATED FIRE

CHUTE AND LAUNDER LINING
PACKING AND GASKETS

HOSE

MINE CAR REEL

Mildew-proof, flat folding, pressure tested

FLANGES

BRAKE BLOCKS AND LININGS

FLEXIBLE RUBBER PIPE, RUBBER LINED PIPE
For acid mine water

ABRASIVE WHEELS

MANHATTAN RUBBER DIVISION

RAYBESTOS-MANHATTAN, INC.
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY
8

IfiJse the wire rope
that's cut out for

today's jobs
Ihere's no place for slack in the coal industry's program—or in a vital
mining cable. To accelerate production, to strengthen your defense against
equipment shutdowns, you need the workability and durability of Preformed

Yellow Strand. With this time-tested wire rope handling the load, giant strip
ping and loading shovels can take the full bite. Main hoists can utilize their
high speeds with safety. Above and below ground, cable-using machines can
move closer to capacity operations and put off replacements.
These gains result from pointing up Yellow Strand's stout, drawn-toorder steel wires with the limberness of preforming. The rope reeves easily
. . . runs freely around small sheaves . . . spools evenly despite overloads.
Still every length is as tough as ever—highly resistant to shock, abrasion and
drum crushing. Today time-and-labor-saving cable counts double in pro
duction. Install Preformed Yellow Strand and help your men and machines
deliver to the limit.

Bxoderick & Bascom Rope Co., St. Louis
Blanches: New York, Chicago, Houston, Poiiland, Seattle. .Factories: St. Louis, Seattle, Peoria

YELLOW

STRAND
PREFORMED WIRE

ROPE

it's "KNOW HOW" I that counts
Yes, it takes "know-how" to help save lives, and reduce

the frequency and severity of mining accidents. Bitumi
nous Safety Engineers have that "know-how" . . . they
are trained, skilled men who combine laboratory and
field work to provide complete mine safety for Bitumi
nous Workmen's Compensation policyholders. Their
Safety Engineering Program consists of regular mine

inspections . . . analysis of mine hazards . . . survey
recommendations . . . accident prevention activities . . .
reduction of operating expenses resulting from acci
dents . . . and establishment of production efficiency.
Bituminous Safety Engineers serve mine owners, oper
ators and workers alike with their Safety Engineering
Program.

"Security wity Senrice"
iMiHOUs Cash

CDRPD_RATlDffot'lf

HOCK ISLAND L^L^J ILLINOIS
Over 30 Years of Service to the Industry
10

MCNALLY PITTSBURG EQUIPMENT
CAN BE BOUGHT IN INDIVIDUAL UNITS

McNALLY

SCREENS

Efficient multiple screen

ing sections combine with »
means for by-passing to W
lower decks for rescreen-

'

ing and mixing coals at
low operating cost.

McNALLY GEARMATIC
DRIVE CRUSHER
New Gearmatic Crusher for economi

cal reduction to screenings or stoker

sizes.

Light, Standard,

Heavy-Duty

Stoker Coal Crushers; seven sizes. Re

duces egg and nut sizes to 1 '/i', I ,

i/4". Gearmatic Primary Breakers also

available.

McNALLY-NORTON WASHER
McNally-Norton Washers are fully automatic, of
the Baum jig type. They give positive separation

of coal from refuse . . . assures maximum coal

recovery. Wash sizes to 8". Operating control is

simplified. Power consumption low. No constant
attendant is required. Specific gravity of washed
coal is adjustable to predetermined market require
ments. McNally-Nortons are available in models
from 25 to 450 tph per unit.

McNALLY-CARPENTER DRYER
McNally-Carpenter is a flexible dryer of the centrifugal
type thatassures high water removal. With the McNallyCarpenter there is small loss of product in the effluent.
Dryer has large capacity, low power cost per ton ol
dried material, and low maintenance cost. Especially
efficient in minus %" sizes.

MCNALLY S PITTSBURG
MANUFACTURERS OF EQUIPMENT TO MAKE COAl A BETTER fUEl

McNally Pltl.burg Mig. Corp. —Manufacturing Plants: Pillsburg. Kansas . Wollslon. Ohio.
Engineering & Sales Offices:

Plllsburgh . Chicago . Rio do Janeiro . Pillsburg. Kansas # Wollslon. Ohio
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WHY MORE THAN HALF
A MILLION MINE CARS
HAVE ROLLED ON

TIMKEN® BEARINGS
Throughout the United States, over

500,000 mine cars have been equipped
with Timken

tapered roller bear

ings to insure long hearing life and

trouble-free performance. Many of
these cars are more than twenty years
old and the original hearings still
have years of service ahead of them.
Due to the line contact between roll

ers and races, Timken hearings have
tremendous load-carrying capacity—
have the rugged strength required

for rugged service. Tapered design
permits Timken hearings to take both

radial and thrust loads in any com
bination — eliminates the need for

extra thrust bearings or thrust

plates. Timken hearings reduce fric
tion

to a

minimum; easier starts

and higher speeds are possible. Train lengths can be greatly increased.
Long bearing life is assured with periodic lubrication. All makes of bear
ings, including Timken, must be regularly
lubricated for maximum bearing life.
No other bearing gives you all the advan
tages you get with Timken bearings. Be sure

the mine cars you buy arc equipped with
Timken hearings — and look for the trade

mark "TIMK1-N" on every bearing you use.
The Timken Roller Bearing Company, Canton
6, Ohio. Cable address: "TIMROSCO".

NEW!
MINING EQUIPMENT SECTION OF
THE TIMKEN ENGINEERING JOURNAL

TIMKEN
tapirio Tolur burirgs

This booklet will be an important addition to all
mine equipment designers, mine operators and mine
reference libraries.

Write today on your letterhead to Dcpt. IMI. The

Timken Holler Bearing Company, Canton 6, Ohio

for your free copy.

N01 IliSI AMil O "01JUSIA ROMA (ED IH! 1IMKIN 1APIAI0 HUH 03 BIRRING IA«S RADIRt ffl AND THRUST -ffl-10ADS OR Ml COMBINATION 12

MINES ENGINEERING COMPANY
CONSULTING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

OF

COAL MINES

MODERNIZATION OF EXISTING OPERATIONS
PREPARATION PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY
COMPLETE ENGINEERING SERVICES

Louis K. von Perbcmdt

Paul Weir

George H. Chapman

George C. McFadden

Hollis B. Cain

Clayton G. Ball
20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago 6, Illinois
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BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS

for the Mining Industry
Prefabricated Track

Every item for a complete mine-track

set-up. Alter studying a blueprint or
sketch of your workings, Bethlehem

will figure the trackwork, cut the rails
to length and precurve them in its
own plant, and ship the entire outfit
ready to assemble — rails, steel ties,
.switches, switch stands, turnouts, frogs,
guard rails, joints, bolts, etc. A pre
fabricated track job saves installation

able in all standard grades, sizes, and
constructions, either preformed (FormSet) or non-preformed.
Also recommended is

Lay-Lock
hoists.

the Bethlehem

Clamp

This device is

for

shaft

bolted to the

hoist rope several feet above the cage.
Heavy chains connect the clamp to the
cage so that, in case of rope failure at
the socket, the cage is prevented from
dropping.

time, cuts maintenance costs, reduces
derailments.

Safety

Hollow Drill Steel

Fatigue-resisting drill steel — equally

Mine Roof Bolts

suitable for forged-on bits or Ibreaded

Bethlehem is in tin excellent position
to furnish a complete line of materials
for mine roof bolting, including slotted
or headed roof bolts, wedges, roof
plates, roof ties, roof channels, angle

rods used with detachable bits. Easy

washers, and roof bolt extensions. The

to forge and heat-treat. The smooth,
round,

well-centered hole minimizes

fatigue failure. Rigid inspection as
sures top quality. Available in stand
ard sections and lengths.

latter allow roof bolts to be used in

Solid Drill Steel

mining low scams.

These roof supports may be ordered
in simple sets, each set consisting of a

An all-purpose carbon tool steel [or
general blacksmithing tools, chisels,

threaded

drills, pinch bars, etc.

and slotted

bolt with nut.

wedge, and roof plate: or sets may
consist of a roof tie or channel with

four roof bolts, four wedges, and four
angle or plate washers.

BETHIiEHfM

Wire Rope
For shafts, slope operations, incline

STEEL

planes, machine feeds, slusher hoists,

conveyors, dragline excavators, power
shovels. Bethlehem wire rope is avail

OTHER BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS FOR
MINE CARS

•

WHEELS AND AXLES

•

TOOL STEELS

MINES
•

BOLTS, NUTS,

RIVETS, AND SPIKES • WIRE NAILS • HOT-ROLLED SHEETS • GALVANIZED
STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING • PIPE • FABRICATED STRUCTURES • PLATES
MAYARI R (HIGH-STRENGTH, LOW-ALLOY STEEL)
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The world's
Its

largest shovel is now equipped with a 45 cu. yd. dipper,
new front end design gives it increased range.

THE MARION LINE
STRIPPING MACHINES
1 cu. yd.
. l'/5 cu. yds.

..
..

. 1%
.2'/5-3
3
.3V4-4

• 93-M
492

..

•111-M

cu.
cu.
cu.
cu.

Capacily

4161
151-M
5323
5561

V* cu. yds.

33-M
43-M
362
372

Type

Capacily

Typo

yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.

5
6V2
18
45

••7200
• • 7400
"7800

cu.
cu.
cu.
cu.

yds.
yds.
yds.
yds.

5"8 cu- yds.
8-13 cu. yds.
30 cu. yds.

• Diesel Clutch type and Ward-Leonard electric.
' * Size ol bucket depends on length of boom.

COAL LOADERS
There is a MARION Coal Loader of the proper size and capacity to meet
every requirement. Tell us your needs.

MARION
POWER

SHOVEL

COMPANY

Marion, Ohio, U.S.A.
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SERVING THE MINING INDUSTRY
Since 7863

©y^LOTY

THE WATT CAR & WHEEL COMPANY
BARNESVILLE, OHIO

District Safes Agents
B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois
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• LIQUID SOAPS
Specials for mine wash-house use.
• SO-WHITE- HAND CLEANER

For dispensers. Cost less - you use less.
• 0Z0-NAPTH0L-- foot bath
Disinfects - deodorizes

• X-17 PAINT-- METAL PROTECTIVE
Resists acids and alkalies — economical

RAMPAK
AIR HARDENING IMPREGNATING LIQUID
Makes Paper Resistant To
ACIDS - ALKALIES - SOLVENTS - MOISTURE
RIGID or FLEXIBLE

Fills porosity in all metallic alloy castings

KIRK WHITE CHEMICAL CO.
OCONOMOWOC

WISCONSIN
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ONLY MINE CARS
CAN GIVE YOU...

1! your coal-liaulago system 'goes out' all at once, your whole mine slops dead.
Production is al a standstill. You can't cut or load your coal, because you have
no place lo put it.

That's why you need a complete mine car system, one you can always de
pend on. Your coal will never be 'marooned' al the face longer than a few

minutes by a 'broken' mine car system.
Of course, you have lo figure other angles, loo. So don't forget—mine cars are
easier on maintenance costs, easier on repairs, and easier lo arrange when you
need flexibility!

There's even a lwo-for-the-price-of-one bonus when you haul coal with mine
cars. You can haul timbers, men and supplies into the mine on the same cars
that haul coal out. You don't need a duplicate transportation system...so you
save the price of one!

If you're planning a new coal-haulage system, let your nearby Q.C.f. Sales
Representative show you what a constant haulage mine car system can do for
you. American Car and Foundry Company, New York • Chicago • St. Louis

Cleveland

• Washington

• Philadelphia

• San Francisco

• Pittsburgh

Huntington. W. Va. • Berwick, Pa.

ac£
?/b £^/6^rf6w&p#

LINCOLN
Ccnlraliiod Lubricating Systems
Hand and Powor Oporatod
SPECIALIZED

Groaso and Oil Guns

LUBRICANTS

Grease Fittings. Accessories

for all mining operations

Write or 'phone us for catalog and information on our complote
lines of lubricating equipment including:
JESCO SPECIALIZED LUBRICANTS
LINCOLN LUBRICATING EQUIPMENT

ERIE PUMPS & ACCESSORIES

•

TRICO OILERS & FUSES

OIL ABSORBENTS for grease, oil & water

COMPRESSORS

JOS. H. YERKES & CO.
LUBRICATING ENGINEERS
SALES

•

3715 Washington Ave.

INSTALLATION

•

SERVICE

ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

Newstead 6605

MINER
DRAFT and BUFFER GEARS
Mine car haulage costs can be definitely reduced by the use of Miner Draft
and Buffer Gears. These devices should be specified for your cars because
they provide necessary protection against the shocks of mine train opera
tion. These shocks must be properly absorbed in order to prevent high
maintenance expense and premature breaking down of car structure. Miner
Gears are made in both center and double bumper arrangements.

W. H. MINER, INC.
THE ROOKERY BUILDING

.-.
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CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

for
maximum

dependability—
for

long-run
economy—

specify

RO EBLING
WIRE PRODUCTS
FOR MINING
Wire Rope & Fittings
Electrical Wire & CableWire Screen

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
TRENTON 2, NEW JERSEY
CHICAGO BRANCH—5525 W. Roosevelt Road

CHICAGO LINE—Bishop 2-1100

SUBURBAN LINE—Olympic 6600
TELETYPE (TWX)—Cicero 1209

ijA Century of Confidence
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CONTROLLED
COAL
TESTING

FROM

DRILL

FINISHED

CORE

TO

PRODUCT

• Coal Washability Reports
•

Raw Coal Studies

•

Pilot Plant Tests

• Cleaning Plant Performance
Testing your coal is our business - whether it is in the drill core stage or ready for
market as a finished product.

Here is

Here is what test data on your

product

will

tell

you . . .

The operating performance of the
cleaning equipment installed.
The efficiency of separation of the

The yield of the cleaned product
and amount of refuse.

Indication of the type of cleaning

coal from impurities.

problem.

The actual quality of coal you arc-

The range of sizes necessary to be
cleaned.

what test data on your

CUiASliD

RAW coal will show yon . . .
The expected analysis of your coal
if efficiently cleaned.

going to market.

,

Type and amounts of impurities
and whether crushing would be

Whether your plant is consistently
functioning so as to continually

beneficial.

produce the desired product.
Whether your plant needs addi

The gravity at which the cleaning
equipment should operate.
Type of cleaning process best a-

tional equipment to perform sat
isfactorily.

dapted to the coal.

These are problems in which wc arc experienced, and which we can
solve for you.

Coal Specia/isfs Since 1908

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO.
Main Office: Dept. 8, 307 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago 1, Illinois
Cablo Addrow:

COMTECO

Charleston 23, West Va.
Toledo 2, Ohio

Norfolk 4, Virginia
Baltimore 2, Maryland

Cleveland 15, Ohio

Terre Haute, Indiana

Affiliated: COMMERCIAL TESTING CO., INC., Rochester 4, N. Y.
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where ordinary ties last 4 years—
HOPPERS PRESSURE-CREOSOTED TIES

LAST 5 TIMES AS LONG!
Here's a story of substantial savings! It's typical, not un
usual. A certain coal mine found that ordinary, untreated
ties averaged only four years' service. Then, Koppers
Pressure-Creosoted Ties were installed. Twenty-one
years later, over 97% of these ties were still in use, and
were still giving good service.
In other words, by installing Koppers Pressure-Creo
soted Ties—the Ties that resist decay and stand up under
the punishment of heavy traffic—this mine eliminated
five costly replacements. Such
savings have always been im
portant, but with today's high
labor and replacement costs,
they are now imperative.
Koppers Pressure-Treated
Wood can save money for you.
It's easy to find out how. Just
send for our free book — "10

Proven Ways to Cut Mining
Costs."

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.

Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD

HANDLE ALL TYPES OF COAL
EFFICIENTLY With These-

yi*mm SCffffJVs

Many a/erf

5S£?4CL-^S3jftS
PRODUCTIVE EQUIPMENT CORP
2926-28 West Lake Street

CHICAGO. Illinoi-

HENDRICK

SCREENS
Hendrick Flanged-Lip Screens—Unexcelled
for screening and dewatering coal; fur
nished with short, medium or long slots, in
a wide range of sizes of openings. The stag

gered slots are practically non-clogging;
flanges speed separation.

Hendrick Wedge-Slot Screens — To adapt

them most effectively to material to be
dewatered and classified, they are con

structed with varied types of profile bars,
four of which are illustrated.

for every
coal

production
requirement

PROFILE B, for dewatering

sludge, silt and fine coal on
shakers, vibrators, classi
fiers, dryers, filters; anti-

stream-pollution equipment.
PROFILE D. for heat dryers

PROFILE C, for heavy-duty service

and dewatering of irregular

on shakers and vibrators; in chutes,

shaped grains; also for re

drags, sluiceways; dewatering of
refuse and following washbox dis

tarding surge of water and

charge.

material.

I
t

wedge-slot "grizzlies" have heavyduty bars for rough separation, de-

PROFILE GR, for jig bottoms, better

separation and automatic evacua
tion of refuse.

dusting and nut rinsing; assembled
with stronger U-supports and rivets
than standard Wedge-Slot Screens.

Other Hendrick products include perforated metal screens, vibrat-

in;/ and slinking screens, elevator buckets, /lights, convegor troughs,

shaker chutes and hall frames.

HENDRICK
Perforated Metals
Perforated Metal Screens

Wedge-Slot Screens
Mitco Open Steel Flooring,
"Shur-Site" Treads and

Armorgrids

esMajttr/'fre/atray c(ofj}}f/tft>i4f
34 DUNDAFF STREET, CARBONDALE, PENNA.
Sales Offices In Principal Cifies
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MINE CAR HITCHINGS

TRACK

SPECIALTIES

TROLLEY LINE MATERIAL

DUQUESNE
MINE SUPPLY COMPANY
—PITTSBURGH—

NO FIRST AID REQUIRED
Where Automatic Switch Thowers are used.. . Motorman throws switch

points from his seat, traveling at normal speed.
SPEED

Transportation

Safely
with

Canton
Automatic
Switch

Thrower
Signal Lights indicate position of point and if blocked or split.
NO JUMPING ON AND OPE CARS

Applicable as a De-Railer Against Runaway Cars or Trips
Send for Catalog

THE AMERICAN MINE DOOR CO.
2037 Dueber Avenue

Canton, Ohio
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They're plenty tough
wet or dry!
Streamlining your blasting operations with
Seal-Tite Tamping Bags saves labor, speeds up

shooting and reduces cost. Supplies of dummies
are made up quickly and easily and are stored

underground under humid conditions —and
they're always handy and ready for use.
We'll send you samples of Seal-Tile Tamping Bags lo

try out — in the sizes you need — or in an assortment.
Yours for the asking.

216 SO. THIRD ST.
MT. VERNON. ILL.
27

MANUFACTURERS

MATERIALS

AND

OF

MINING

EQUIPMENT

Would you like to read a copy of O-B Haulage Ways
regularly? It is a magazine written for and sent to

8000 mine men each month, free of charge. Use the
coupon to tell us where to send your copy.

OHIO BRASS COMPANY
MANSFIELD, OHIO

I'd like to be a regular reader of O-B Haulage
Ways. Please send copies to me at this address:
Name
Title _

Company
Address _

City

Stale

MANSFIELD
28

FINER For The Miner
and for Management...

"-'EiMCtutt

Edison

MODEL

R-4

Electric Cap Lamp
U. S. Bureau of Mines

Approved
Positive "Spot" Adjust
ment

Floodlight Beam When
Required
Comfortably Balanced
Headpiece

Entirely new in its refinement of design,
while retaining the unique Edison nickeliron-alkaline battery principle, the
Edison Model R-4 Electric Cap Lamp
presents today's maximum values in high
performance, unfailing dependability,
and years of useful life.

Tough Nylon Plastic

New research and new engineering of
every detail, from headpiece to battery
case, give the mining industry a cap lamp
designed to serve men and management
with higher standards of safety and effi
ciency than ever before available. Bul

Outer Case

letin No. M-16.

Four-Cell Edison Nickel-

Iron-Alkaline Battery
Welded Steel Cell
Container

Mine Safety Appliances Company
Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

RED

DIAMOND

EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE
GELATIN
PERMISSIBLE POWDER
"B" BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .
OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE:
EVANSVILLE, IND.

A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.
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CUMMINS®DIESELS
Built Not Once But

TWICE
Eighty models of Cummins Diesels provide

an engine for your job in the 50 to 550 lip range, and
compounded engines extend this range to 1440 lip. Optional equipment to
match your specific operating requirements.
Cummins advantages: Engines, units and assemblies arc interchangeable

.. .service and pans problems simplified ... replacement parts inventories
reduced . . . down-time is held to a minimum .. . dependable, low-cost
power in all your equipment.

Dependable Power. Cummins Diesels have established long records of
proved performance and dependable operation in the tough, heavy-duty
jobs.

Cummins do more work per day at lowercost in heavy-duty applications,

and theyhave what it takes to stay on the job month-after-month without
costly down-time.
Lower Operating Costs. Cummins Diesels reduce fuel bills because ex
clusive mechanical features of the Cummins Fuel System assure accurate
metering of fuel, efficient preparation, and controlled injection. Designed

and built for years of service on the toughest jobs, they last longer and re
duce maintenance costs because of their inbuilt ruggedncss.

On yourjob where dependable operation and low fuel and maintenance
costs over long periods of uninterrupted operation determine the margin of
profit, Cummins Diesels increase your profits.
Continuous Operation. Fully tested and proved under the most adverse
operating conditions, on jobs where constant, uninterrupted operation is
essential, Cummins Diesels have consistently demonstrated their unfailing
reliability and flexibility in both constant and variable load operations.

CUMMINS ENGINE COMPANY, INC., COLUMBUS, INDIANA

Diesel power by

CUMMINS

m#m^

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES CORPORATION
1700 S.Indiana Av«. • Chlcajo 16, Illinois Tot. WAbash2-5326
Branches: 1921 S. Ilighwaii 100. Milwaukee II. Wine., Tel. Glcnvicw 3-3187

1800 S. Washington St., /Verm 6, Illinois, Tst. $-8748; Maughs Street,
Mansion, Wisconsin, Tel. 397-tv.
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"The World's

Most Complete Line
of Modern

Mining Equipment"

Proc/ccts /or
7HE COAC A1/A/ES

CONTINUOUS MINERS

JCM machines will
handle split seams

JOY Continuous Miners are built in two

—can

for thick seams. Both are field-proved units,

he used

in

models, the 3-JCM for low coal and the 4-JCM

any mine the ma

highly flexible and mobile—the greatest single

chines

advance in coal mine mechanization today for

will

enter.

safety antl high-tonnage, low-cost production.
Continuous Miners can handle seams from

42" to more than 100" high, eliminating com
pletely .the former separate jobs of cutting,
drilling, shooting, and loading away from
the face.

ROOF-BOLTING EQUIPMENT
PERMISSIBLE COMPRESSORS

JOY WK-82 and 83 Mine-Air
Compressors are B of M-apEroved . . . highly efficient,

K~

eavy duty air-cooled units,
COMPLETE LINE OF DRILLS

available in rubber-tire or

Joy makes a complete line of hydraulic

track models, either self-pro

and pneumatic drills for roof-bolting.

pelled or draw-bar type. Ca
pacities range from 130 to
240 CFM. height from 30" to
34".JOY Roof-Bolting Equip
ment is backed by 50 years of
compressor and drill-build

The standard SAE-91, the CFS chainfeed, and the new telescopic SAE-91

stopers do the entire job: drill the hole,
drive and wedge the bolt, and tighten
the nut. Where roof conditions permit

the use of a rotary, the Joy RBD-1 selfpropelled drill will bottom holes faster
than any machine on the market.

ing experience.

EQUIPMENT

MOVES

Licensed under Ihc patent to

E. C. Morgan, No. 1,953,325.
_•.

TRACKLESS
UNIVERSAL
CUTTERS

a.,— —

The JOY 1 1-RU. above, only 30" hiph for work in thin seams, and
the 10-RL' for thick seams, are hiphly maneuverable, fast tramming,

completely hydraulically controlled universal cutters for mechanized
mining. Both can make horizontal cuts, as well as shear cuts, any
where in the face.

The JOY ll-B, left, is a
short-lenpth, narrow ma
chine for conveyor mininp.
Also available are the 7-B, a

heavy-duty cutter for hiph
capacity production: and the 5B-1, a unit

SEC

for small mines. The 1 1-B and 7-B have a

JOY Bupduster as standard equipment.

LOADING MACHINES
14-BU

JOY builds two Loaders

LOADER

for thin seam mininp—
the

ll-BU, with a ca

pacity up to H tons 'min., anC

the 12-BU, a 28%"'Loader of
IVi ton/min. capacity for con
veyor mininp. For thick seams,

the 8-BU is desipned for narrow places and explora

tory work, and the I I-III,' is a high-production
Loader rated up to It) tons/min. in 60" seams.

SHUTTLE CARS
JOY Shuttle Cars are built in various

heiphts and capacities to suit any re

MODELS FOR EVERY MINING

NEED

quirements. They are available either

battery-powered or with hydraulic
cable reel, and may have fixed hiph,
fixed low, or hydraulic adjustable

elevating discharge. Models with •(wheel steerinp and -i-wheel drive are

the 6-SC, (right) only 29" hiph for
low coal, the -12" Model 5-SC, and

the high-capacity io-SC.

SULMET COAL CUTTER AND AUGER BITS

with Tungsten Carbide inserts for lasting sharpness
Subnet Bits have a field-proved
cuttinp life

many times preater

than the hardest alloy steel bit. ''
They consume less power, cut
faster; cut more places with fewer
bit changes.

Consult aJOY Engineer for ^wks ffal&f j(fats

TONNAGE

FAST... AT LOW COST
COAL DRILLS

The CD-26 is a self-propelled, hydraulically controlled trackless coal

drill that keeps ahead of any loader.
Rotation speed is variable independ

JOY CD-26

ent of feed, and the feed can be varied

TWIN-BOOM DRILL

independent of speed, to suit drilling
conditions. JOY Mobile Coal Drills
are available in single or twin-boom
models, with hydraulic or electric
controls.

AXIVANE VENTILATION FANS
THE PIONEER VANEAXIAL FAN

JOY AXIVANE* Fans arc designed for lower
speed operation, which reduces noise, increases
life and simplifies lubrication. Other features
include wide range of blade adjustment and
simultaneously adjustable blades, eliminating

guesswork settings. JOY Fans are always at
peak efficiency, even when air demand in
creases or decreases considerably.
•Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

CONVEYORS

Troughed Belt Conveyors
I hrec series of belt conveyor de-

tig ns are available, each engineered

'or the particular type of job re-

(uired. JOY Tandem Pulley Drive Belt Conveyors
caturc low belt tension and integral extended

lischargc suited to gathering and main haulage
inderground. JOY Single Pulley Drive Belt Conveyors are partialarly adapted to slope-belt installations and the hauling of sticky or

vet materials. JOY Type "C" Conveyors offer a complete line from

; to 20 HP with interchangeable parts. These units are adaptable

J multiple operations. All JOY Conveyors are furnished with sealed

recision bearings as standard equipment.

"hain Conveyors

or mechanical mining in thin seams, JOY Chain Con-

eyors are available in a variety of sizes for face loading,
>om and gathering work. The new Model FA is the

lost modern chain conveyor on the market—simpler,

gliter, much more compact and efficient in every way,
iving far longer service and requiring less maintenance.

Shaker Conveyors
OY Shaker Conveyors will move coal in inclines up

i 1 5",;, over rolling and dipping mine bottoms without

pilling.

Cushion stroke reduces shock loads on all

arts, adds greatly to the life of each unit.

i&& &H&^y(40defou/C&H*«0-£z€cy&tfce*&'"

JOY ELECTRICAL t=CMiNES>=? EQUIPMENT
POWER CONNECTORS
There's a JOY Plug or Power

Receptacle for practically any
mining need. Factory molded
as one-piece neoprene units and
joined to their cables by taper-

neck vulcanization, they out
wear and out-perform molded
phenolic, plastic or porcelain
units. Hundreds of styles
available.
A. ROUND STYLES—One 10 six con

ductors. »16 to

GANG BOXES

1 MCM wire sire.

Seal-out moisture when connected.
Available in polarized or non
polarized designs.
B. OVAL STYLES—Two to five Con
ductors. 416 to'1 wire size. Seal-out

moisture when connected. Avaijahle

With JOY Gangs, one main
feeder supplies power to
several machines—simplifies

wiring problems and per

in polarized or non-polarized designs.

mits use of shorter and
smaller diameter power

C. bigun STYLES—Have water-seal

take-off cables. Available in

and threaded metal couplings. One
to six conductors (116 to 1 MCM).
Polarized or non-polarized. Pilot pins
available on three- and four-conductor
designs.

binations to meet all stand

a variety of sizes with con
nector and receptacle com
ard mining needs.

SAFETY CIRCUIT CENTERS
JOY Safety Circuit Centers use circuit breakers to protect men,
machines and cable against dangers attending overloads,
shorts, ground leaks, etc. Those with control circuits are
wired so sectionali/.ing connectors drop load in process of
disengagement. Two styles are available (1) DUST RESIST
ANT HOUSED for entries or non-gaseous mines; (2) PER

MISSIBLE UNITS (approved by the U. S. bureau of Mines)
for power distribution in gaseous atmosphere. Supplied with
one to four outlets in current ratings to match job require

ments.

Descriptive literature available. Ask for bulletins

S.C.C. 100 and S.C.C. 101.

CABLE VULCANIZERS
Simple to operate, JOY Cable Vulcanizers quickly pay for
themselves by making it possible to repair cuts and breaks in

vital portable power lines immediately. Two models are avail
able—"Steam" and "Direct Meat."

both are heatetl electri

cally with automatic temperature controls, bulletin KVlOfi
describes these vulcanizers in detail and lists mold vs. cable-

sizes. Ask for your copy.

Write for Bulletins, or (/7K<1c<#C&$pC*04*iW/

JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES: HENRY W. OLIVER BUILDING • PITTSBURGH 22, PA.

IN CANADA: JOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CANADA) LIMITED, GALT, ONTARIO

_„

SPEED UP your haulage and SAVE with

EXIDE IRONCLAD POWER
Get more trips per shift, more production per man per hour.
Equip your battery-powered shuttlecars and locomotives with

Exide-Ironclads, the batteries you can always count on for:
safe haulage.

• exceptionally long battery life,
proved in more than 100,000

instant starting and fast

heavy-duty jobs.

acceleration.

• the right size and type for

full shift availability with

every motive-power application.

elimination of unscheduled
down time.

Combined,

these

low cost power and main

Standing

tenance.

you that . . .

Exide-lronclad

Batteries

Best Power Buy

and

other

characteristics

are

out-

assure

the

AT ANY PRICE!

SAFE

SAFE

DEPENDABLE

DEPENDABLE

"Bxide-lronclad"
Reo, Trademark

V. S. Pat. Off.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 32

Chicago Branch: 5335 South Western Boulevard

St. Louis Branch: 1218 Olive Street

1888 . . . DEPENDABLE BATTERIES FOR
37

62

YEARS . . . 1950

BEALL BROTHERS
SUPPLY GO.

COAL MINERS' TOOLS
and
MINE SUPPLIES

ALTON, ILLINOIS

MARION, ILLINOIS

BEARINGS SERVICE COMPANY
MARION, ILL.

•

111

EVANSVILLE, IND.

•

MADISONVILLC, KY.

S. Market St.

•

9 N. W. First St.
•

Phone 184

•

57 W. Center St.

Phone 3-5461
•

Phone 1139

Authorized Factory Distributors
tor

SKF

TIMKEN

MRC

NEW DEPARTURE

NORMA-HOFFMANN

DODGE-TIMKEN

SHAFER

ROLLWAY

FAFNIR

HYATT

LUBRIKO Bearing Greases
VAN PELT Motor End Bells

WICKWIRE SPENCER Wire Rope

Texrope-V-Bek Drives

WHITNEY Loader Chain
JEFFREY Conveyor Chain

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals

Serving the Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana and
Western Kentucky Coal Fields

Complete Mine Stocks at all points
38

our own records will prove

THErCtfrMMN&COSlS
Non-Explosive Mining Methods
DIRECT
MINING DRILL
When overburden removal be

comes too costly for further profit
able stripping, the CARDOX-

HARDSOCG Direct Mining Drill
frequently enables mines to con
tinue economical coal production
...These units drill into the seam

and bring out the coal in a contin

uous stream. Used with portable
conveyors, they provide automatic

loading of trucks. They handle

•

... "'•*-

i

augers up to 40" diam., in

I'ti •

6'

lengths that can be quickly coupled
—are powered with 32 to 100 H.P.

CARDOX-HARDSOCG Direct Mining
Drill, toamod up with portable conveyor,
for automatic truck loading.

or larger engines. Also available
with electric motor drivo for under

ground use.

Araoax:

CA3RDCK

AIRDOX dislodges coal with com
pressed air. Its "soft" action shears
rib and top cleanly. It increases real

CARDOX uses the gentle but pow
erful force of expanding carbon

ization by producing more premium
sized coal per ton., .reduces costly

roll it forward in a loose pile for
quick loading. Its advantages in
greater realization, increased safety
and premium sized coal are in gen

dioxide to dislodge the coal and

degradation at the face, in shipping

and in storage. It broadens profitable
marketing range. Cleaning and roof
AIRDOX permits on-shift breaking

eral similar to those of AIRDOX.
Recommendations as to whether
CARDOX or AIRDOX bottor suits

of coal, eliminates mine fires and

the needs of your particular mine

control

costs are less . . . Use of

explosions caused by explosives.

will be made after a survoy by one

AIRDOX calls for practically no
change in operating methods.

of our engineers.

CARDOX CORPORATION • BEll BUIIDING • CHICAGO I, ILLINOIS
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with BEE-ZEE ROUND ROD SCREEN

Longer Life

Greater Accuracy

Custom Engineered

Users report 10, 20—ovon

Screen openings constant,

30 times moro lilo.

ovon with 50% wear.

Built to lit any
requiromont.

scrooning

FOR MORE BEE-ZEE

FAQS, WRITE TO:

Bixby-Zimmer Eng. Co., Galesburg, III.

get more $ $ $
from that

MINE of

YOURS...
BOWDIL equipment is specially designed to meet present day demands for
extra strength and power saving. BOWDIL CUTTER BARS, tho sturdiest bars
in mine use today aro standardized to fit all coal cutting machines. Famous

BOWDIL CONCAVE BITS cut coal faster, easier
last longer, save timo as
well as power. Write for information about BOWDIL AUGERS, DRILL BITS,
MINERS REPLACEABLE POINT PICKS, SPROCKETS, ROPE SOCKETS, SPIKE
PULLERS.

THE

BOWDIL
CANTON. OHIO
40

COMPANY

BEARINGS
BALL

ROLLER

TRANSMISSION

APPLIANCES

The largest and most complete stock of coal mine
types and sizes in the Middle West.

Immediate Shipment from Stock
Direct Factory Distributors for
SKF

ROLLWAY

MRC

HYATT

TIMKFN

SHAFFR

NEW DEPARTURE

FAFN1R

DODGE-TIMKEN

NORMA HOFFMANN

SEALMASTER

Ball and Roller Bearing
Motor End Bell

Changeovers
Van Pelt Motor End Bells
Garlock Klozures

Bunting Bronze Bushings
Stonewall Babbitt

Lubriko Bearing Greases

Ball Bearings Reground

TRUARC Retaining Rings
*

BERRY

BEARING COMPANY

2635 MICHIGAN AVENUE

CALUMET 5-4050

Compleie Bearing Service
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CHICAGO 16

Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules

Pipe
Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties
Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.
2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS
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OUR THIRTY SECOND YEAR
of MAKING and HANDLING

THE BEST IN MINING EQUIPMENT
Manufacturers
Trolley Wheels
Bronze Castings
Trolley Harps
Trolley Splicers

Oilless Bronze
Loader Parts

Locomotive Bearings

Mining Machine Bearings

Journal Boxes

Steel Castings

Caterpillar Chains
Metallizing
Armature Rewinding and Motor Rebuilding
•

Distributors
American Brake Shoe Co

Brake Shoes

Diamond Chain Mfg. Co

Roller Chains and Sprockets

General Electric Co
Rome Cable Co

Locomotive Parts
MM. and Loco Cable

Hauck Mfg. Co

Loco Tire Heaters

Ohio Carbon Co

Carbon Brushes

Penna. Electric Coil Corp
Armature and Field Coils
Pittsburgh Gear & Machine Co. .. Gears - Pinions - Sprockets
Mosebach Elec. and Supply Co
Railbonds
Midvale Co

Steel Loco Tires

Rockbestos Corp

A. V. C. Cable

Union Spring and Mfg. Co

Coil and Leaf Springs

S. K. Wellman Co

Velvetouch Products

Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co

Tire Truing Shoes

Allis Chalmers Certified .Sales and Service
•

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave.

Evansville 7, Ind.
Phones 3-4283—3-4284
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YOU HAVE THE SAFEST WITH

COLUMBIA ROCK DUST
because:
•

Columbia Rock Dust has the lowest silica content

of any rock dust produced in Illinois.
• Columbia Rock Dust exceeds all quality require
ments specified by the U. S. Government and by the
Dept. of Mines and Minerals of the State of Illinois.

Produced at Valmeyer, Illinois.
"Buy Columbia . . . Be Sure of the Best"

COLUMBIA QUARRY CO.
Producers of Industrial and Agricultural Stone
1007 Washington Ave.

St. Louis 1, Mo.
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LOADS

OF

SATISFACTION

!|l

L.J

rs
': HHC sj:i,«-l

(

NO-KOL-DUST

NO-KOL-DUST
COAL

TREATING

OIL

IS:

The "Tailor Made" Low Cold Test

Oil to suit INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
We can furnish ANY VISCOSITY from

100 @ 100 S. U. to 5000 @ 100 S. U.

(1)—Recognized and approved by the leading coal companies and
equipment manufacturers.

(2)—Made strictly from Smackover Crude and is always uniform.
(3)—The high viscosity grades cling to the outer surfaces of
porous coal and hold down the float dust.

(d)—Renders the coal practically impervious to water and seals
in the inherent moisture.
(5)—EXCEPTIONALLY SWEET ODOR!

Prompt shipment in tank car lots from our own

refinery at Smackover, Ark.
— WRITE TODAY EOR PRICES F. O. B. YOUR MINE —

» HENRY H.
REFINERS

CROSS

COMPANY «
PETROLEUM

122 South Michigan Ave.

Telephone:

Chicago, Illinois

WAbash 2-8728
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MINE

SUPPLIES
Chicago-Pneumatic

Acelylono Welding Equipment

Coal Master Equipment

Ackor Core Drills

Firestone

Acme Mine Compressors

Tires

Gates V-Belts

Air Shooting Supplies

Goodyear Tires

Alemite Equipment

Hydraulic Jacks and Tools

Amorclad Insulated Cable
American Fork & Hoe Co.
American Wire Cable
Atkins Saws and Files

LeRoi Cleveland Stopers

Lincoln Welding Equipment
Marlow Pumps
McCarthy Drills

Austin Explosives
Bearings

Ranito Electrodes

Belting

Roof Bolting Dust Collectors

Bethlehem Steel
Brattice Cloth

Roof Bolts & Accessories

Rope. All Sizes
U. S. Rubber Products

Carborundum Abrasives

Miscellaneous General Supplies

DIAMOND SUPPLY CO., INC.
618 N.W. 2nd ST.

PHONE 4-8275

EVANSVILLE 5, 1ND.

BRANCH AT MADISONVILLE. KY.

« ALTON EXPLOSIVES »
DYNAMITE
GELATIN
PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Let Us Solve Your Explosives Problems

Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS
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DUNCAN
STEEL MINE CAR WHEELS

Pioneers in Manufacturing steel wheels.
New Modern Method — Cast Wheels with

true and Round Tread, Strength and long life.
«

*

•

DUNCAN

Foundry & Machine Works, Inc.
ALTON, ILLINOIS

These

WHYCOALMINERS
O.K.THESE (APS

Du Pont Permissibles

also widely approved
"MONOBEL" AA b«o™ ;, :. oeconomical producer of big lump coot

"LUMP COAL" C b«.v,. i. ho,
a characterise heoving oc'ion that
putt cool where It's eaty to load.

"GEL08EL" C become it H ideal
for hard roch and date wo'fc

. • O

ge'otlr»ou»dynamite unaffected by wet
conditiom-

— and for stripping:

DU PONT "NITRAMOH"*
— the tofeit blasting agent — ii stead-

ily becoming more popular Eaty and
safe to store, handle, load, hoot up

and fire. Packed in watertight contain
ers Non-heodocfte-producing

DU PONT
MULTIPLE-SHOT
PERMISSIBLE

BLASTING
MACHINE

Du Pont Electric Masting Caps arc

3 SHIELOEO SHUNTS.Cellophane-lined

well known for their dependability.

Corrpoc'. Sturdy. Woter-Bemtont- A
ten-cop unit of Ihe twitt type.

Three important reasons arc that they

aluminum foil short-circuits the leg
wires through the entire length of the

embody the most advanced improve

bared ends and also shields the ends

ments in design and manufacture that

from contact with electric currents.

have been made in over fifty years.

This givesdouble protection against

3 blatting go),

For example:

premature firing.

vanometer.

An

ine«penvive

in-

1 NYLON INSULATED WIRES.They're

DU PONT "DETECT-A-METER"
New inttrvmenl it

both a stray cur
rent detector and

Du Pont Electric Blasting Caps arc

'* «eitm^r.l in great-

supplied with white insulated iron

tough. They resist abrasion, and yet
the insulation can readily be removed
when necessary. They're clean . . .
easy to handle . . . nonkinking. And

wires. Both types are available in

GOT YOUR COPY?

standard lengths ranging from four

Sen Edithn—Du Pout Blasters'

they're colored for maximum visibil

to twelve feet.

ity in the mine.

The Du Pont representative serving

pogei of helpful in

your vicinity will gladly give you Com

formation fo* every
blotter. Pro'utely II-

2 RUBBER PLUC CLOSURES. Double

crimping securely locks rubber plugs
in cap shells and assures maximum

resistance against water, dampness
and the extremes of temperature. In
addition, these closures permit the
use of short length cap shells that
make priming easier and safer.

or red and yellow insulated copper

* er safety.

ll.iii,/b',ok
Containt over 470

plete information^bout thesecaps or
any of the other Du Pont products
designed to help make the job of

lutlrated. It't a boo!

mining coal easier, safer and more

uie. Send for it now. $1.50 postpaid.

economical. Havea friendlytalk with

you need and can

includingtax where applicable.

him whenever you can. L\ I. du Pont
dc Nemours & Co (Inc.), 332 South

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

DU PONT EXPLOSIVES
BLASTING SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES
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Ihkmto"C*nk*decfAnenu"
T*fiJ*y Pttni'.xf—SBC

<MP0B>
SITTfIt TH1N0S fOI IITTIR UVINO
...»<*OUGMCMlMfSr>V

Close-up view showing Cincinnati Cutting Equipment (Duplex Chain, Bit, Bar and Sprocket)
mounted on Sullivan 7-AU machine ready to shear. The operation where this photograph

was taken has many Sullivan 7-AU machines in use and has standardized on this typo of
Cincinnati Equipment.

CINCINNATI coal cutting equipment
MEANS LOWER CUTTING COSTS!
Deep down in thousands of American coal mines and in many foreign
mines, Cincinnati Coal Cutting Equipment is performing with maxi
mum efficiency and a minimum of servicing. If you are not now using
Cincinnati Chains, Bits, Bars and Sprockets we suggest you talk to one

of the Cincinnati Mine Representatives in your territory or write us

direct. They will welcome the opportunity to prove to you that Cincin
nati Chains, Bits and Bars will use less power . . . provide more tonnage
at less cost and at the same time decrease maintenance costs. Cincinnati

Chains are built to meet all cutting conditions . . . your problem is ours.
Let us hear from you . . . there's no obligation.

THE CINCINNATI MINE MACHINERY CO.
2988 SPRING GROVE AVENUE

CINCINNA1T, OHIO

A FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1887
54,112 items of Mining, Mainte
nance, Contracting, Machinist
and Industrial Supplies at your
call. Allen handles standard

quality well known lines, and
manufactures leather belting,
pipe plugs and pipenipples, hose
brass goods and fire protection
equipment. Your inquiries are
invited.

ESTABLISHED 1887

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
566 WEST LAKE STREET
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS
ALL PHONES: RAndolph 6-8181

EGYPTIAN

EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE
GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER
PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS
ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE
BLASTING ACCESSORIES

For Best Results Use "Egyptian"

Egyptian Powder Company
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

Factory: MARION, ILLINOIS
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WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

MOTORS

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

and

and

CONTROL

G-E LAMPS

MINING MACHINE

VENTILATING FANS

and

and

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

BLOWERS
•

•

WIRING

INSULATING

SUPPLIES

MATERIALS

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC

COMPANY

850 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.
Canal 6-4100
704 S. ADAMS ST.
PEORIA 2, ILL.

206-210 E. 5lh ST.
DAVENPORT, IOWA

PEORIA 4-8211

DAVENPORT 3-2769

2642 WASHINGTON AVE.
ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

DES MOINES 9, IOWA

NEWSTEAD 4700

DES MOINES 3-8614

24
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S.

ELEVENTH

ST.

FITZ SIMONS & CONNELL DREDGE & DOCK CO.
(Established i872)

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
For Public and Private Works
SHAFT SINKING

RIVER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
DREDGING
BRIDGES

SAND-FILLS

HEAVY FOUNDATIONS
RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

10 South La Salle Street

Telephone: FRanklin 2 - 7766

Chicago 3, Illinois

1872

-

Seventy-Eight Years of Continuous Service

HELWIG

•

1950

COMPANY

Manufacturers of: CARBON PRODUCTS
CARBON BRUSHES
U. S. PAT.

2.181.076

CARBON CONTACTS
WELDING

HELWIG

CARBONS

COMPANY

2544 N. 30TH STREET

MILWAUKEE 10. WISCONSIN
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FABICK

HEADLINERS for MINERS
The lines of mining equipment — sold and serviced by Eabick — are
the top producers of the industry.

Each is proved-on-the-job — for

production ability and low-cost, long-lived dependability.
Standardize with Eabick for the finest in equipment . . . the finest
in service.

FABICK

Features these Mine Lines

"Caterpillar" Diesel Engines — Electric
Sets — Track-type ami Rubber-tired Trac

ers
•
aways

.

.

.

Hyster Winches — HystFleco Landcleariwr Equip

o

tors — Motor Graders — Earthmovlng

ment

Equipment

Case Industrial Wheel-type Tractors — In

Loaders

•

—

Athey Force-Feed

MobiLoaders

—

•

.Joy Compre.-sors -— Air Tools

dustrial Engines

Portable

Breakers — Rubber-Tired Hauling Trail

Hope

ers — For^ed-Trak Wheels

Plants —
Trailers

•

Lorain

Shovels — Cranes •— Drav:lmes
•
Trnckson
Traxcavators
—
Pipdnyim:

Equipment

•

•

•

lUthlehem Wire

Pioneer Crushing-Screening
•

Conveyors
•
Olf-thc-road

LaCrosse
Tires for

Earthmovlng Equipment . . . all backed

DoMor Elevating Grad

by Famous Fabick Service!

FABICK SERVICE
SALEM
ST.

-

MARION,
LOUIS,

JEFFERSON

MISSOURI

CITY,
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ILLINOIS

MISSOURI

GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings
and Gaskets for Every
Mine Requirement.
Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals

Let a Garlock Representative
Solve Your Packing Problems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
PALMYRA. NEW YORK

Chicago Office
600 W. Jackson Blvd.
Phone: Randolph 6-6716

St. Louis Office-

710 No. Twelfth Blvd.
Phone: Main 3510

STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES
18" TO 56" TRACK GAUGE—1 '/2 TO 15 TON

GREENSBURG "MONITOR"

Double knee-action; better trackability. Float
ing

power;

lest

power consumption.

Huskiest transmission in any storage battery
locomotive Oil-tight; leakproof. Use regular

Quick

acting (ootbrakc—essential for quick stopping,
especially behind loading machines. Brake
shoos that follow wheels (duo to knee-action).
Adjustable Timken Bearings throughout.

auto oil;

change every 6 months.

Strong.

Simple design. Low maintenance cost. Backed

by ovor 25 years of experience with Storage
Battery locomotives.

All Grccnsburg Locomotives ore CUSTOM-BUILT to your requirements

THE GREENSBURG MACHINE CO.

GREENSBURG, PA.

107 Stanton St.
54

Cutting Machines

•

Loaders

•

Conveyors

•

•

Locomotives

CHICAGO 9. ILLINOIS

•

Shuttle Cars

COMPANY

Goodman locomotives in trolley, storage battery
and combination types cover the entire range of
haulage and gathering services. Let us help
you make a selection to suit your conditions.

MANUFACTURING

HALSTED STREET AT 48TH

GOODMAN

ing cars on adjacent tracks at rotary dump.

A 20-ton locomotive powered by three 120 hp.,
250 v. motors. It features semi-magnetic control,
hydraulic brakes, and a pusher arm for mov

GOODMAN HEAVY HAULAGE EQUIPMENT FOR COAL MINES

OllltlHG MACKINIS

JEFFREY
EQUIPMENT
FOR COAL MINES

UNIVII1AI CUI1II1

r4sd
IHOHWAII COAt CUTIIIS

THE JEFFREY

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Established

1877

General and Export Safes Offices

COLUMBUS 16, OHIO, U. S. A.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES
CUXIANO IJ,

lAUIMOIf 7. MO.

Ha—« I-H41-9

t «i*«.

tccmr, w va.
401 Cn* *..«*•

DtNVCt J,

lifMINGHAM ).
7110 IH* A*., N.
ICSTCN 14.

OEItOlI 1),
tSZI U. »••« A...-.
HAtlAM, Km*K*|

II

HhM-i b-Hl

IU"AlO 3.
J-l..- I.

(-1

Chicago i,
t. • t.

CINCINNATI 1.

[—.• 1 C«—•• I'Ji.

HOUSTON J, TlfAS

C»» >••'•'«' !«•» I J*.
jACCscNvmr I,
frc—H !:..

- -,

I. U •»

nilSE-JIGH 11,
O'...- l*l*l-«
1AII IA« ClTT I,

HI w. :m !*••« Si.
si. tows i.
•a-**** I r I « i VH.
SCCANTON L

MIlWAUIlt J.
711 N. Waix I'-..t

111 A4«i-t A*»-a

SERVICE STATIONS
SI»MIHGHAM«riIlilJIGH'JCHNSTOWH«iC»AH10N'Mt. VICNCN. (U.'HAIIAH, KV.
I* W..I Viral>i«. SICRICr — CASIM CIIIK — IOOAN — tfOtGANTOWM — WHCH

FOREIGN

PLANTS
Jirril* MAN U'AC TV) IMG CO.

110.. M«M'««t. Q.«>«!

IIIHIM JI'IUT-QIAMOMO tlO.. Wal.fi.U. f*gl«ad
ttfftlY-GAUCN (MY.) lTO.,*^«—a^..». So-»Alfka

CONTINUOUS MIMING MACNIMIS

^a^
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CANS AND IIOWII1

#

it'* V

[Polenl Ponding)

Strength and power built into one compact unit . . . that's the
COLMOL, a mobile continuous mining machine.
Advances continuously 2 to 3 feet per minute—Production rate 3 to 5 tons per

minute—Powerful yet flexible—Completely Hydraulic-Economical to Operate—
Minimum Maintenance—Safety for Operator.
0

Models in production to accommodate seams from 31" to 72".
Each model adjustable by spreading the head or by using
breaker arms of greater radius. Let us send you complete data.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Columbus 16, Ohio

953 North Fourth Street
57

CONSERVE

MANPOWER

With

DEMING Pumps

Modern

In many of the well-known mines
in the United States, Deming Mine
Pumps have established records for

continuous performance under sev
ere conditions and at low operating
costs. The complete line of Deming
Mine Pumps includes centrifugal,
turbine and horizontal piston types,
in sizes and capacities designed to
meet practically all standard and
special pumping needs.

Soli-Priming
Cenlrifugal Pumps

Distributed by

GRINKEIX. ftg| COM PA \ Y
4425 So. Western Ave.

THE

DEMING

Split Case

Centrilugal Pumps

Chicago, III.

COMPANY

SALEM, OHIO

Washed and Screened
Ohio River Sand

v and Qravel

H. H. HALLIDAY SAND CO.
CAIRO, ILL.
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TJI MINE JEEP
Mine superintendent — mine foremen — engineers — in
spectors— maintenance personnel traveling in a "Mine
Jeep" do their work faster and better no waiting on
trips — this modern "Mine Jeep" gets them directly to
the job comfortably and safely — keep your mechanized
mine running smoothly— the Lee-Norse "Mine Jeep" is
"not a luxury" but a time saver.
Combination battery-trolley . . . 3000 lbs.
Standard trolley Mine Jeep ... 2000 lbs.
Traveling speed 12 to 18 mph.
We completely overhaul and factory rebuild
CUTTERS — LOADERS AND VARIOUS TYPES OF MACHINES

SEE THE MT-6 PERMISSIBLE GREASING TRUCK

94& ~ *yU>*tAj£,
-&Hnioa*u/
CHARLEROI
PA. /
/
-•>•)

•

• SHEAVES

CAGES

# coM CBUSHERS

• HOISTS

sK,ps

. COWERING SPl^1*

0ERc.ndPUl.URS

. COWB.NAT.ONCAR^AscrhNS
and »**
.. VIBRATING
CUSTOM BUIUMAC^T
. HEAVY DUTY CONVEYORS

HOLMES

BEARINGS
BALL

ROLLER

POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
Authorized Factory Distributors toNEW DEPARTURE

SKF

HYATT

ROLLWAY
SHAFER
FAFNIR

MRC

TIMKEN

NORMA-HOFFMANN
DODGE-TIMKEN

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals
U.S. Motors

VAN PELT Motor End Bells

,v££OPi; V"Iklt Drivcs
JEFFREY Conveyor Chain
IUUARC Retaining Rings

WHITNEY Loader Chain
WICKWIRE SPENCER Wire Rope
LUBRIKO Bearing Greases
•

ILLINOIS BEARING COMPANY
PEORIA
DECATUR

•
•

513 Franklin Street
827 N. Broadway

•
•

Phono 4-3106
Phono 3-3471

Serving the Central Illinois Coal Fields
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HERCULES
RED-STRAND

ttte DEPENDABLE

WIRE ROPE

'£* TOOGH JOBS
* ""••U.l.PAT.OM

^9r
When results are measured by performance, it is found
that "Hercules" (Red-Strand) Wire Rope provides longer
life . . . faster and more continuous production . . . lower
operating costs.
Such results are never a matter of chance —

definite

policies involving materials, manufacturing methods,
equipment and experience, are some of the factors that
make them possible.
As "Hercules" (Red-Strand) Wire Rope is made in a wide
range of constructions — either Preformed or Non-Pre
formed, there is in this one grade a "right rope" for any
coal mining job, and our Engineering Department will
be glad to help you make the correct selection.

Made Only By
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE COMPANY
Wire Hope Makers — Established 11157

5909 KennerJy Avenue, St. Louis 12, iVlo.
NEW YORK -

CHICAGO - BIRMINGHAM -

HOUSTON -

DENVER

IOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO - PORTLAND - SEATTLE
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Gold

Medal

Explosives

ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO.
730 PIERCE BLDG. — ST. LOUIS 2, MO.

v#^' '"

M^M

BLACK

DIAMOND

PERMISSIBLES

PELLET & KEG POWDERS

FUSE AND ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

WM. KEENE TRUCK SERVICE, INC.

Specialized Haulers of Mining Equipment

PINCKNEYVILLE, ILLINOIS
PHONE: 371 R3
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MINE ROCK DUST

Uniform Quality
Prompt Shipment

Produced at St. Genevieve, Missouri from an
extensive deposit of limestone that is

exceptional in its purity.

Quarried from an underground mine, eliminating
all possibility of foreign contamination.

MISSISSIPPI LIME COMPANY
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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Kennedy Webster Electric Co.
300 West Adams Street

Chicago 6, Illinois
Phone Franklin 1155

Watertite Sockets

Electric Supplies for Mines
Kenster Friction Tape
Mazda Lamps and Reflectors
Trico Renewal Fuses

KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
1439 N. Elm St.

CENTRALIA, ILL.
Dial 7151

Manufacturers of

Commutators—Mica and Glass Armature Coils,
Klein Patented Carbon Brushes,
Electric Motors Rewound,
Expert Machine Shopwork,
Brass Foundry,
Bearings—Bushings.
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A

ENGINEERED and BUILT by

COLUMBUS

OHIO. U. S. A.

16,

TELEPHONE

•

KINGSWOOD 1151
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AUGERS, HEADS AND BITS FOR
STRIP AND UNDERGROUND MINING.

We are equipped to furnish augers, heads and bits
of any size or to your specifications.

Mclaughlin mfg. company
JOLIET. ILLINOIS

McLaughlin products aio stocked and sold by Mino Supply Houses in all major
buying centers serving the Coal Mining Regions.

NEIMAN BEARINGS CO.
POWER TRANSMISSION AND

Over 25 Years

Ball and Roller

Service

Bearings

•

•

A Pioneer in the

Bronze • Oii Seals

Mining Field

V-Belts & Sheaves

•

•

Emergency Service

Complete Stock

24 Hours A Day

Trained Personnel

— Authorized Factory Distributor —
SKF • TIMKEN •
NORMA-HOFFMANN

HYATT • FAFNIR
•
ROLIWAY
•

JOHNSON BRONZE

•

• NEW DEPARTURE • MRC
SEAIMASTER
•
LINK BELT

OIL SEALS

DODGE V-BELTS & TAPER LOCK SHEAVES

•

•

LUBRIKO GREASE

COUPLINGS

•

PULLEYS

Gait jjelljeMMt 0837 ... 2837 LOCUST ST., ST. LOUIS 3, MO.
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PEORIA TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
400 FRANKLIN STREET

PEORIA 2, ILLINOIS
TELEPHONE 6-6177

•

•

•

Sales, Service and Paris Dislrihiitors for
ATIIEY

—TRAILER WAGONS
—TRACTOR LOADERS

J. I. CASE

CATERPILLAR

—INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS

DIESEL

—ENGINES
—TRACTORS
—MOTOR GRADERS

—POWER UNITS

—EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT

GARDNER-DENVER

—COMPRESSORS
—AIR TOOLS

—WINCHES

HYSTER

—CRANES

MARTIN

—TRAILERS

-SHOVELS

THEW

-DRAGLINES
-MOTO-CRANES

TRACKSON

TRACTOR MOUNTED
—SHOVELS
—SIDE BOOMS
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HENRY A. PETTER

SUPPLY CO.
PADUCAH, KY.

DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1890
TO THE COAL MINES OF

ILLINOIS AND KENTUCKY

QUICKEST SHIPMENT
SHORTEST TRANSIT TIME

MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
PRICES GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE

PHONE ORDERS COLLECT PADUCAH 4980

USE THE

PETTER BLUE BOOK
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©

service

since

1938.

Noted for

any other manufactured bit. This bit has
been cutting coal for the largest coal com
panies for the past 10 years.

ruggedness and ability to stand abuse over

been in

A drop forged bit of fine alloy steel has

PROX TOOL STG6L BITS...

a few minutes on the job.

operation. Parts may be easily replaced in

easier, cuts easier, thereby eliminating the
cloud of dust normally created in cutting

as it comes off the drive sprocket. Sumps

for longer cutting life. No chain whippage

Of strapless design, they are rigid and
compact. No bulky heads to pull through
the cutting operation. Interlocks are ma
chined, pins and bushings are hardened

PROX CUTTinG CHflinS...

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

f ram prox compnnv

TCBBC HAUTE • INOIAHA.

JS^HMHK PROX COMPANY

MINES EVERYWHERE USE

DUTCH

BRAND

FRICTION and RUBBER TAPES

—

and —

FOR ALL LEADING BRANDS
OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Be sure to see

REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO
CENTRAL 8922

FREEZEPROOF
YOUR COAL
WITH

v9»OliVAY< igioiciiM
TRAOl MARK RIG. U. S. PAT. OPP.

Clean —

Colorless —

Odorless Method of

Freezeproofing
SOLVAY SALES DIVISION

Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.
1 NO. LA SALLE ST.

3615 Olive St.

CHICAGO 2. ILL.

ST. LOUIS 8. MO.
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R-E BEARINGS

COUP.

UNDELt, A.
ST LOi::

TR

•

This miniature working model has—
1/2000 HP ball bearing motor
V belts and sheaves

Ball bearing pillow blocks on blower
Chain drive — reducer to conveyor
Screw type take up bearings

Serving The Mines Since '35

R-J
BEARINGS CORPORATION
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
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Rome 60
NEOPRENE

MINING

CABLES

SHEATHED...

MOLDED

IN

LEAD

P-105 BM molded in the Neoprene sheath assures lull

compliance with Federal and Penn. Safety Codes.

Mine operators like Rome 60 Mining Cables for their rugged
Neoprene protection, inside and out. For instance, in Rome 60
Flat Twin (Parallel Duplex) Type G, for shuttle car service, power

conductors and grounding conductor are separated by Neoprene.

Outside is a tough tear and abrasion resistant Neoprene sheath.
Insulated for 75° C. continuous operation, Rome 60 Mining

Cables are preferred for their durability and safety.

It Costs Less To Buy The Best

ROME
ROME

•

CABLE
NEW YORK

From Bar to Finished Win
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?*e>;

CONSTRUCTION

Won Get More
In a Roberts and Schaefer Preparation Plant!
In a coal preparation plant engineered and constructed by Roberts and
Schaefer Company you get more than the materials involved, more
than the visible structure and machinery.
The importanl extras you gel are the priceless R&S experience in
dealing completely new plains and modernizing obsolete plains...

and the broad R&S engineering, construction and manufacturing
facilities. In Roberts and Schaefer Company you find an organization
equipped to do the whole job or any pan of ii . . . any place ill the
world . . . any time you are ready.

Next time you have a coal preparation problem, remember that you
get more for your investment when you gel in touch with R&S.

fi&
MllHPMP'

ROBERTS and SCHAEFER COMPANY
130 N. Wells Street, Chicago 6, Illinois
254 West 54lh Slrool
NEW YORK 19, N. Y

1314 Henry W. Oliver Bldg.
P. O. Box 570
PITTSBURGH 22, PA.
HUNTINGTON 10, W. VA.
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SLIGO, Inc.
ESTABLISHED (Kill IE 1834

STEEL

STRUCTURALS. PLATES. SHEETS, TOOL STEEL
HOT ROLLED BARS, COLD FINISHED STEEL. PIPE

INDUSTRIAL LINES
AMES SHOVELS

ARMSTRONG LATHE TOOLS
BEAVER PIPE TOOLS

BLACK & DECKER TOOLS
BUFFALO BLOWERS—FORGES & DRILLS
CARBOLOY TOOLS
JACOBS CHUCKS
LENOX HACK SAW BLADES

LUFKIN TAPES & RULES

MORSE DRILLS, REAMERS. CUTTERS & TAPS
NICHOLSON

FILES

NORTON GRINDING WHEELS
OSBORN BRUSHES
PORTER BOLT CUTTERS
REED VISES & PIPE TOOLS
SIMPLEX JACKS

SMITH WELDING EQUIPMENT
STARRETT TOOLS
TOLEDO PIPE DEVICES
VALDURA PAINTS
WILLIAMS WRENCHES

WILLSON SAFETY EQUIPMENT
YALE HOISTS & TROLLEYS

1301-1403 North Sixth St.

St. Louis 6, Missouri
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Phone Ce 3050

60% STRONGER ...
ONLY 6% MORE WEIGHT
At No Additional Coit

5T6RLinG
Round-Spoke
Balanced Design
Cast Steel Wheel

. . . Assures

Greater Mileage,
Lower Operating Cost

First in design — and first in service — Sterling cast steel precision
Balanced Design wheels now offers these PLUS FEATURES that mean
more profitable operation for mine cars:

• Exclusive Balanced Design . . . reduces wear and tear on track,
cars and wheels, assures smoother transportation.
• Withstands crushing force of over 150 tons.
•

60% stronger . . . 6% more weight.

• Solid castings . . . that mean higher quality, longer life.

STCRunG ST66L CRSTinG compflnv
EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS
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Simplex 1 Standard Everywhere
Jacks I for Mines
TIMBER JACKS
Screw and ratchot

lowering types. Now
types utilizo alumi
num alloy to roduco
weight.
POST PULLERS

Ratchot lever, singlo,

doublcactingondolevoting bracket types.
m— to'--•*

Type C Head lor
squaro and round

timbers, largo
•tool beams.

TEMPLEJON, KENLY & CO., Chicago 44, III. Better, Safer Jacks Since IS99

9*1 Jl/liaincj, OfieSiatiosil

YOU CAN BE guA& . . . IF IT'S

Westinghouse
76

B. K. LEACH, Pres.

W. E. MASTERSON, Vice-Pres.
B. C. LEACH, Vice-Pres.

J. D. WEBSTER, Secy-Treas.

EGYPTIAN
TIE & TIMBER
COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange BIdg.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Aline Timbers, Cross Ties and Lumber
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F-600 Ty-Rocle Screen
5'xlO', two surface

TY-ROCK SCREENS for

*««. „.P-.«.,,.

WET, DRY SCREENING AND DE-WATERING
HIGH TONNAGE CAPACITY • DEPENDABILITY

Also manufacturers of Woven Wire Screens and Testing Sieve Equipment

THE W. S. TYLER COMPANY

*

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

mini; car iiitcmings
drop forged links
coupling pins
swivel couplings
mining machine: bits
mining machine bit steel
b i t boxes

forged steel shackles

PITTSBURGH KNIFE
and FORGE COMPANY
1421 Reedsdale Street

N.S. Pittsburgh, Penn.
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leatit/U+Uf. . .
TIREX "RIBBED" INSULATED CONDUCTORS
An exclusive and radical improvement in Shuttle
Car Cable design that assures longer service life,

safer operation, and lower operating costs. Ribbed
Insulated Conductors firmly interlock with the
jacket so that even continual twisting of the
cable cannot pull them out of position. They will
not twist, kink, or override each other.

CURED-IN-LEAD SELENIUM NEOPRENE ARMOR
Another TIREX exclusive.

Can't

be

beat for

balanced protection against crushing and runovers and exposure to water, acids, grease, oil,
heat and flame. Bears approval No. P-101 of the
Pennsylvania Department of Mines.

Simplex-TIREX Cords and Cables are made in sizes and
types to meet every need of the mining industry. All are
jacketed with Cured-In-Lead Selenium Neoprene Armor.
For complete information and help with your specifica
tions drop a line to . . .

SIMPLEX WIRE AND CABLE CO.
564 W. Monroe Street
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

Main Office: 79 Sidney Street, Cambridge 39, Mass.

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. BI.ANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer
Office & Warehouse: MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS
We Specialize in the Manufacture of
Brass, Gray Iron, and Steel Castings - Patterns for Castings

MineCage Parts, Castings, Springs, Chain - Mine Car Hitchings &Couplings
Ball Face Shaker Screen Eccentrics - Drainage and Municipal Castings
"Certified" Mine Cage Lift and Safety Chains
•

Factory Representatives and Distributors
"Umeco" TRACK TOOLS — "Phillips" MINE CARS

"Lyon" STEEL SHELVING — "Lyle" STEEL EMBOSSED SIGNS
"Fairmont" CAR RETARDERS — "Central" TRACK MATERIALS
"Reeves" VARIABLE SPEED DRIVES

"Mcdart" MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION

"Gary" STEEL GRATING AND STAIR TREADS
"Page" CHAIN LINK FENCE
•
Warehouse Stock
"Ford" HOISTS AND TROLLEYS

"Joyce" JACKS
"Quaker" BELTING
"Aldon" CAR REPLACERS
"Simplex" JACKS
"American" BLOCKS
"Morse" ROLLER CHAIN
"McKay" CHAIN
"Magnolia" BABBITT "Badger" CAR MOVERS
"Crosby" CLAMPS "Anchor" RERAILERS "Johnson"
"Coffing" HOISTS "Hazard" WIRE ROPE BRONZE BUSHINGS
"Quaker" MINE TROLLEY WIRE COVERING

Hawkins Electric Go
Wholesalers

1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
Phone HAymarket 1 - 8073

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products to the
MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

or if more convenient contact our branches
LA SALLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION
Phone LaSalle 2651
LA SALLE, ILLINOIS

DECATUR ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION
Phone Decatur 4425

DECATUR, ILL.
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PPn

STEEL

HI

I

SERVICE!

libb
BECK & CORBITT CO.
1230 N. MAIN ST.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
•

STEEL WAREHOUSE PRODUCTS

HOT ROLLED BARS

COLD DRAWN BARS

HOT ROLLED SHEETS

COLD ROLLED SHEETS

STRUCTURALS

FLOOR PLATES

PLATES

GALVANIZED SHEETS

TRACK SPIKES

EXPANDED METAL

TRACK BOLTS

WALKAWAY MESH

ABRASION PLATES
MINE & SHOP SUPPLIES

TRACTOR GRIP-LUG

MINE ROOF BOLTS
RUST-OLEUM

PORTO-POWER EQUIPMENT

RUST-PROOF PAINT

ELECTRIC TOOLS

BLACK HAWK JACKS

DAYTON V-BELTS

SERVICE
"Since J852"

Long Distance 346

Garfield 2440
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FOR FAST, EFFICIENT TRANSPORTATION -

SPECIFY

HflmiLTOn KIDG KOflL
CONVEYOR BELTING
*V

•r:.:-

• '. *'

•

KING KOAL belts have the ability to meet the varying
requirements of entry, gathering, mainline, slope and prep
aration of plant installations.
• You don't need to worry about mildew or damp rot.

• You can produce to capacity without fear of belt breakage
due to severe impacts and heavy loads.

• In short, KING KOAL belts can, and will, give you unin
terrupted, maintenance free performance when the going
is tough and loss of time is costly.
• Our claims are based on years of proven performance.
• Why not call in a Hamilton sales engineer to discuss your
belt problems and requirements.
• Thorough service and prompt delivery are assured.
Wc will gladly submit a sample upon request

HAMILTON RUBBER MANUFACTURING CORP.
TRENTON 3, NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK — CHICAGO — HOUSTON — LOS ANGELES

SAN FANC1SCO — CLEVELAND — CINCINNATI — PITTSBURGH
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Select your Wire Rope from this
APPROVED LIST
These ropes tried and proved on hundreds of instal
lations like yours are huilt of the finest steels and
Internally Lubricated to resist corrosion.

Consider these laboratory tested and field proved
ropes.

Select die correct rope for your equipment—Ave
time and money.
You can get a Macwhyte recommendation by writ

ing to Macwhyte Co. or a Macwhyte distributor:
MANUFACTURED BY MACWHYTE COMPANy

KENOSHA. WISCONSIN. MFRS. OP WIRE. WIRE ROPE. AND BRAIDED WIRE ROPE SLlNGs"
-.. •.'

......

ROPE DESCRIPTION

USE

Shaft Moists

6xl9F or 6.x 16F Monarch Whyte Strand or

Incline or Slope

6x7D; or 6xl9G Monarch Whyte Strand or
Macwhyte Plow Steel—PKCformed preferred.

Macwhyte Plow Steel—PKEfornied preferred.

6x.36G PKCformed Monarch Whyte Strand
Mining Machines and Loaders

or Macwhyte Plow Steel; F. C. (fiber core)
or I.W.R.C. (independent wire rope core).

Stripping and Loading
(Shovel and Dragline)

6xl9F; 6x1 IF Monarch Whyte Strand PKC
formed Lang Lay with l.W.R.C.

18x7 (non-rotating) Kilindo PKCformed Mon
arch Whyte Strand or Macwhyte Plow Steel.

Shaft Sinking

(Resists spinning of an unguided load.)

Blast Hole Drilling

6x19 "Hi-Lastic" Macwhyte Mild Plow Steel
Drilling Line.

6x7 Macwhyte Mild Plow Sand Line.
6xl9F; or 6xl9G PKCformed Monarch Whyte
Car Puller Ropes

Strand F. C. (fiber core) or I. W. R. C.
(independent wire rope core).

Scraper Loaders, Tuggers and

6xl9G, 6xl9F. PKCformed Monarch Whyte

Slushers

Strand or l.W.R.C. or F.C.

Use MACWHYTE PKCformed Internally Lubricated WIRE ROPE

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Main Office and Works—KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
CHICAGO OFFICE—228 SOUTH DESPLAINES STREET
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This Steel Service Team

for Mining Requirements
When you need steel from stock, it will pay you to
call your nearby Ryerson plant. Despite today's
inevitable shortages, carbon, alloy and stainless steels
are on hand in many types, shapes and sizes. And the

Steel Service Team that goes to work for you at
Ryerson includes men experienced in the specialized
steel requirements of coal mining.

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS

BARS — carbon
hot

rolled

and

and

alloy.

cold

fin.

ishod, drill rod, Ry-Ax lor
axlos, otc.

STRUCTURALS — channels,
angles, boams, etc.
PLATES — abrasion

resist

ing. Inland 4-Way Safety
Plate, otc.

One of them will gladly work with you on any steel
problem and he may be able to suggest practical
alternates for kinds or sizes not available. The rest

SHEETS —
rolled.

hot

and

cold

TUBING — mochanical
and
boiler tubes, structural

of us, from the switchboard to shipping floor, are all

tubing.
STAINLESS — Allogheny

ready to give you prompt service whenever humanly

MACHINERY & TOOLS —lor

bars, platos, sheets, etc.
metal

possible. So call us for every steel need.

fabrication.

Joseph T. Ryerson S Son, Inc. Plants: Chicago (Box 8000-A, Chicago 80),
St. Louis (Box 527, St. Louis 3), Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Buffalo, New York, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco.

RYERSON STEEL
8<f

Complete modern equipment for all standard
pressure treatments both salts and creosote

preservatives.

Facilities for adzing and boring ties, and for
pre-framing bridge material, shaft and mine
car lumber, legs, bars, etc.
Adequate stocks of standard size cross ties,
switch ties, mine ties and mine material avail

able for prompt shipment.
An inspection of plant and stocks is invited.

Your inquiries solicited

Wyoming Tic & Timber Company
Eslablhbtd.1914

TREATING PLANT, METROPOLIS, ILL.

MAIN OFFICE: 400 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL
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One of Chicago's Largest Distributors
of Mine and Mill Supplies

Phone

FRANKLIN 2-7525

CUPPLIEC
wB

'INC*

wB

564 W. ADAMS STREET

CHICAGO 6. ILLINOIS

It it is used in a mine—we can supply if.

ANTIFREEZE TREATMENT
of coal can be accomplished with maximum convenience,
economy and effectiveness by use of

LIQUID CALCIUM MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE
Check its record of satisfactory performance
in Illinois mines.

Delivered in tank cars, at any desired concentration.
Write us for information and prices.

MICHIGAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
SAINT LOUIS, MICHIGAN
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ROCKMASTER
milli-second delay blasting
The original split-second delay blasting system for use in
multi-hole blasting work. Holes are detonated thousandths
of a second apart, the timing being controlled by ROCKMASTER* Electric Blasting Caps. No special equipment
is needed.

For:

Beffer Control
of

Breakage and Throw
•

Less Noise and Vibration
•

More Power per Pound
of Explosive
•

Greater Safety
Federal and State Mine Inspectors have approved use
of the ROCKMASTER system underground in certain
cases where hazardous roof conditions make it in

creasingly dangerous for miners to return to the face

to fire several holes singly.

Write for booklet showing typical loading diagrams for
ROCKMASTER blasting in stripping and underground
work.

ATLAS P0UJD6R COmPAIW
Wilmington 99, Delaware
V-¥^i^S<J^' CHICAGO, ILL.

•

•ROCKMASTER: Reg. U. S. Pat. Oft.
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

•

JOPLIN, MO.

M

W

fir
Idetttifo <fowi (fad
'pnaA&i Scatter Hayt
Ask for details on your individual
use of this modern development

Fraser

in the merchandising of coal.

LABEL COMPANY

7)> SOUIM riDIIAl SHUT. CHICAGO S. IUIHOII

A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE of
LONGER BEARING SERVICE

PROMET
"Engineered" Bronze Bearings and Babbitts
for Coal Mining Equipment
Cuf your production costs.

THE

AMERICAN CRUCIBLE

Write for free folders.

PRODUCTS

LORAIN, OHIO
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COMPANY

;or the best
it's DOOLEY BROS.

D*'U ARMS

it's DOOLEY/BROS.

it's DOOLEY BROS.

ARMATURE EXCHANGE

it's DOOLEY BROS.

MINE SOPPUW

it's DOOLEY BROS.

SERVICE

tss^ES

it's DOOLEY BROS.

7rei*G**r>l

DOOLEY BROS.
1201 SOUTH WASHINGTON

ST., PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

"The Sign of Service and Quality"

KENKROME CHAIN
(ALLOYED MANGANESE STEEL)

for Coal Preparation Plants
Kenkrome, a carefully heat treated alloyed manganese steel, offers
maximum resistance to abrasion and impact. This, plus the design of
the chain — easy linking that stays put — assures ultimate economy
in coal washing and sizing plants.

IN HN

STANDARD

RIVETLESS CHAINS

Kenkrome Rivotless Chains are available in all standard sizes; assembled with plain
and extended boll pins. Attachments and Filler Blocks to moot any requirements.
Sprockets with reversible and renewable teeth provide added economy.
CONSULT

OUR

ENGINEERS

WHEN

REPLACEMENT

CASTINGS

ARE

NEEDED.

KENSINGTON STEEL COMPANY
PHONE PULLMAN 5-9280.

CHICAGO 28, ILL.
90

EUCLIDS <vte tofi&
.-'•:•.

•&:&»' tz&.• .#?'..

9 •0
;.•.••

401 .

, , fa Ofcm Pit (fad t7%i*U*ty
I here's a Euclid to fit your job—
off-the-highway hauling of coal, over
burden or gob. Capacities range from
10 to 40 tons . . . rugged construction

is combined with plenty of power and
traction for tough hauls. Engineered
and built as complete units by one
manufacturer . . . conveniently located
distributors have adequate stocks of

genuine Euclid parts and excellent
service facilities at your disposal.

Repeat orders year after year from
leading operators prove that Euclids
move big tonnage at exceptionally
low maintenance and operating cost.

Descriptive literature on Euclid models
best suited to your needs is yours
for the asking.

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co. . . . CLEVELAND 17, OHIO

6x37
IWRC

6x7

HompContar

6xl9FIHorWlro 6x19 Warrington 6 xl9 Filler V/irn
HompContar
Hemp Contor
IWRC

fan. Tfoe c*t (fad cutct Wetat 7?tt*ti*t$.
VERTICAL SHAFT HOIST ROPES (Single

PORTABLE DRILLING MACHINES

Layer on Drum)

%" to %" 6x19 Warrington Mild
Plow Hemp Center Left Lay or
Right Lay

%" to 2" Dia. 6 x 19 Filler Plow

or Perfection Hemp Center "LAYRITE" (Sometimes Lang Lay)

SCRAPERS OR SLUSHERS

VERTICAL SHAFT HOIST ROPES (Multiple
Layers on Drum)

W to Yt" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow

%" to l'/s" Dia. 6 x 19 Seale Plow

Hemp Center or IWRC "LAY

or Perfection Hemp Center "LAY-

RITE"

RITE"

Va" to VA" Dia. 6 x 19 Scale Plow
IWRC "LAYRITE"

MINING MACHINE ROPES (For Jeffrey,
Goodman, Sullivan, Motherwell, etc.)

CONVEYORS —DISC OR

Pull Rope—H" or W Dia. 6 x 37

BUTTON (As

Jeffrey, Roberts & Schaofor, etc.)

Plow or Perfection IWRC "LAY-

Yt." to 154" Dia. 6 x 19 Seale Plow

RITE"

or Perfection IWRC—Strands Al

Tail Rope—54" Dia. 6x19 Filler

ternate Right Lay and Left Lay

Plow or Perfection IWRC "LAY-

"LAYRITE"

RITE"

CRAB WINCH HOIST

HAULAGES

W to lH" Dia. 6x7 Plow or Per
fection Hemp Center Lang Lay

%" to 54* Dia. 6x19 Filler Plow

Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

"LAYRITE"
ROOM HOISTS
CAR RETARDERS

54" to 54" Dia. 6 x 19 Seale Plow
Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

Yt" and V*" Dia. 6x19 Filler Plow
or Perfection IWRC "LAYRITE"

ROCK DUMP HAULAGES

CAR PULLERS OR CAR SPOTTERS

W

V

to Va" Dia. 6x19 Seale Plow

to %" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow

Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

IWRC "LAYRITE"

Upson-WaHon also manufacluros tho most

comploto lino of BRATTICE
Ellabliihed 1871

THE UPSON-WALTON COMPANY
HiBDlactoiets ol Hire Rape. Hire Rope Fittings. Tackle Blacks, Brattice Cloth
1/Uu 0{#e*ia*d'?<ut*u,: CUe<U~tl3. OlUa
114 Brand Slrnrl
New To.k 4

3525 Weil G,i

241 Oliver Building
Piltiburgh 22

Chicago
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Built.

FOR SEVERE SERVICE

i i tWN'.vPsKPSyWOP

A All Steel Construction
A Mica Insulation

A Rugged Terminals
^-Provision lor Expansion

A Adequate Ventilation
A Unaffected by Vibration

P-G/U

eavy Duty Applications ...

By use of those durable raw materials . . . steel

A Moisture Resistant

and mica, and the P-G exclusive features of de

A Corrosion Protected

sign, these Steel Grid Resistors have the extra stam
ina to overcome factors which often cause resistor
failures. Vibration, moisture laden or corrosive at

Steel Grid Resistors
for COAL MINES
Since 7915

mospheres have little material effect on continuity
Try Post-Glover Resistors for heavy
duty applications where resistors are subject to
of service.

severe service . . . continuous Troub/e-Free per
formance is assured.

ReUrfc/i

3K.A&

THE POST-GLOVER ELECTRIC COMPANY
• ESIABUSHIO '»•'-

•

321 WEST THIRD STREET, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
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Hotel Abraham Lincoln
Springfield, Illinois

L...••'•.•.

Welcomes

the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
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$rattHG6
' Costs

Ukly ?
It's a matter of dollars and sense to stand

ardize on Moropa Dry-Treated Jute
Brattice Cloth. Moropa Brattice is care

fully treated in an exclusive processwhich
impregnates every cloth fiberwith fire-re
sistant and mildew-repellent properties.

The results tell the story. Moropa definitely lasts longer, gives better
service, slashes costs, is easier to handle, can be reclaimed and rehung.
Famous Moropa Brattice Cloth is available in all standard widths and
weights. Brattice with wet treatment also is available if desired.

Write today for samples andfurther information.

John Flocker and Company
644 GRANT STREET, PITTSBURGH 19, PA.
DISTRICT

SALES AGENTS

B. E. Schonthal & Company, Inc.
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago, Illinois

Flocker since 1822: Ropes, Slings, Nets, Cordage Fittings, Tackles, Waxed
and Unwaxed Linen . . . Specialists in Cordage Problems . . . Wire Rope.
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NATIONAL MINE SERVICE COMPANY

. . . The Completely New and Advanced

WHEAT
"FORTY-NINER
ELECTRIC CAP LAMP
•

I

3-3!

(A/Ovff/ colorful "high-visibility yellow" lot
tery jars of incredibly impact-rcsistanr lluralitc
plastic—the first industrial use of this amaz

ingly strong and durable material.
'25 per cent greater Kplir output yet
Z00&2S

no increase in battery size, made possible I>y
increased capacity in the ingeniously design

ed, space-saving, Hat-sided positive tubes.

ItJccfc simple and positive mechanism for ad

justing the focus of the light beam to a per
fect spot in the lamphousc or underground.

V/fc stainlesssteel hattcry jar top, smoothly
contoured for maximum wear.

W/ieaf Electric Cap Lamps arc sold,
installed and serviced exclusively by

72W- oil these time-proved Wheat features:

• Constant, steady, dependable light through
out t he <r.nreworking shift '"Ironclad "hat ter-

ics'Acttial self-service- fully automatic charg

National Mine

ing"Appreciable savings in lampmaintenance
" No burns from electrolyte.

Service Company

U. 5. Bureau of Minos Approvod
Ask for Bulletin No. 498

Has the facilities . . . Delivers the goods
•IMICO DIVISION
. Bull... W.V..

All-SIAII division
lej.,, W.V..

WWtlMAN DIVISION
I.,:..-.. P..

KT..VA. DIVISION
J..SI.I. «,.
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ANTM«AOII DIVISION
Ic.i, l..r. fa

WISIIIN KT. DIVISION
lioi.n.,,::-. ,..

IP-M
WHAT IT MEANS ON U. S. ROYAL
SAFETY TESTED MINING MACHINE
AND LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

P-103 is an official number assigned to United
States Rubber Company by the Department of
Mines of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
It indicates that all U. S. Royal Mining Cables
bearing this number conform to strict fireprevention regulations established by the
Department.
The name "U. S. Royal," on Mining Machine
and Locomotive Cables indicates that they have
not only passed a severe "Flame-Resistance"
test, but also tests for moisture-absorption,
bending, twisting, impact and stretch.
SPECIFY THE NEW U. S. ROYAL

&afe&%rf&t

MINING MACHINE AND
LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

A PRODUCT OF

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
ElECTRICAl WIRE & CABLE DEPT. • Rockefeller Conlor, Now York 20, N. Y.
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DU QUOIN
IRON AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Distributors

MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES

•

•

DU QUOIN, ILL.
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WHY

7$e *8/& flswaM/fcrfr

• Made of high tensile steel wire ... to close tolerances and un
varying quality standards, U-S-S American Tiger Brand Excellay
Wire Rope has the stamina to stand up tirelessly under long, con
tinuous service. Strength, toughness and flexibility are combined
to your greatest advantage. Installation is simplified through its
ease of handling. Once on the job your trouble factor is reduced to
a minimum because it operates smoothly over sheaves and drums.
It's safer, too, because broken wires lie flat and in place — do not
porcupine out to injure workmen. All of which reduces mainte
nance and rope replacement costs . . . and helps you do a more effi
cient, more profitable job all the way through. That's why the
Big Demand is for Tiger Brand.
We will do our best to (ill all orders promptly, but
because of the present situation, we suggest you
contact us immediately regarding your requirements.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Cleveland, Chicago and New York

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY
San Francisco
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company. Birmingham, Southern Distributors
United States Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED

STATES
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STEEL

Shaft~Slope- Zunneland Cementation Operations
ofall Zifpes
Whenever you have a problem in

plete designing and planning; and
all physical operations. Dravo ex
perience in this responsible work
is implemented by extensive en
gineering, manufacturing and
equipment facilities. Bulletins, de
scribing projects handled by the
organization, will be sent on re
quest. Inquiries are invited.

connection with Shaft, Slope,
Tunnel Construction or Cemen

tation, remember that Dravo's

group of experienced technicians
is always available to serve you.
Dravo service includes all

phases of the job; preparation of
preliminary cost estimates; com

SHAFTS, SLOPES AND DRIFTS
COAL, SALT AND ORE MINES
Hoist and Air Shafts

Pneumatic and Open Air Caissons—Slopes and Drifts
Coal Mine Development
Underground Construction

TUNNELS—ROCK AND SOFT GROUND
Shafts and Slopes for Tunnel Access

Tunnels for Water Supply and Mine Drainage
Tunnels for Hydro-Electric Development
Vehicular Subway and Railroad Tunnels

SHAFT REPAIR
Restoration and Rehabilitation of Abandoned Openings
Repair and Replacement of Shaft Linings
Recovery of Drowned Shafts

CEMENTATION
Solidification of Faulty Foundations
Prevention of subsidence in Structures

Pre-treatment of water-bearing ground at Shaft Sites
Sealing Leakage in Reservoirs and Dams
Installation of Mine Dams

DRAVO
CORPORATION
Power and Boiler Plants • Pumping Slations • Power Plant and Contractor's
Equipment • Direct-Fired Heaters • Industrial Heating and Ventilating • Bridge
Substructure; • pocks. Pump Houses and Intakes • Mill Foundations • Locks
and Dams • Shafts, Slopesand Tunnels • Towboats anil Barges • Coal and Ore

Bridges • Cranesand Derrick Boats • CrHnc Cab Coolers • Open Steel Flooring

•Concrete Aggregates• Inland River Transportation •SteelShippingContainers

PITTSBURGH • PHILADELPHIA • CLEVELAND • WILMINGTON • NEW YORK
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BETTER mine lubrication

with Vz to % FEWER lubricants?
Yes

when Marathon Multi - Purpose lubricants take over

Why not simplify your lubri
cating jobs . . . reduce chance

placing 10 to 15 specialized
lubricants with A to 5 Marathon

multi-purpose lubricants. More
and more strip mine operators
are finding that 10 to 12

of error . . . have fewer lubri
cants to account for and handle?

YOU CAN! And get a better
lubrication job at the same time.
Every day, more and more lead
ing shaft mine operators are re

Marathon

lubricants

handle

jobs that used to call for 15 to

20.Worth investigating, isn't it?

A complete line oj Marathon lubricants /or every
operation in your shaftorstrip mine! Havea /Marathon
mine lubrication engineer call and work out a com
plete maintenance program. Write, wire or phone.
THE

OHIO

OIL

COMPANY

Producers of Petroleum since 1887

GENERAL OFFICES: FINDLAY, OHIO • DISTRICT OFFICES: Robinson, III., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Barber (t) Greene

• From the wide variety of Barber-Greene
standardized

frames,

terminals,

power

drives and take-ups, you can select those

units best suited to the particular require

7'&*>?**e*P*

ments of an underground conveying sys

tem in your mine.

^?^IP^^

Truss frames, for instance, are designed

for main-entry duty. The truss design

Truss Conveyor Frame

provides extra rigidity to maintain true

Built tor Strength and Endurance

alignment over uneven bottom curves and
for long unsupported spans.
Channel frames have sturdy skid legs

for low mounting directly on the mine

I

floor. Just bolt the sections together —
each one is a self-contained unit.

7V7-

-.;,,..

And when frequent extension or moving
is required, the demountable frame of the
low seam conveyor will save many hours

Channel Conveyor Frame
Ideal tor Low Headroom

of precious time.

Barber-Greene

conveying equipment

can be easily adapted to your mine. Mine

n

Catalog (SO illustrates with many drawings

and installation photos how B-G mine
conveyors are now meeting a variety of
mine conditions. For your copy, write to

Mining Department, Barber-Greene Com

Low Seam Conveyor Frame

pany, Aurora, Illinois.

Designod lor frequent Moving

ah FLETCHER*«>
COAL MINE REPRESENTATIVES

Chicago, Illinois

Huntington, West Virginia
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How 4-WAY <D Engineering
PROVIDES THE PROPER COMBINATION

FOR PEAK CONVEYING EFFICIENCY

1. PRE-ENGINEERING by Barber-Greene assorts selection of
the right equipment for your particular job.

2. PREFABRICATION of conveyor units saves erection time guarantees correct assembly and belt alignment,

3. STANDARDIZATION permits interchangeability - makes instatlation, alterations and moving speedier.

4. VARIETY OF EQUIPMENT gives you the choice of silts and
types that best meet your requirements.

When you have a material handling problem, call in B-G engincers to help you. Barbcr-Grceno Company, Aurora, Illinois.

~>y«-etA

Barber <g> Greene
C0?&<fZa*t£~ 7%oto (Sztcy&ntes&C \
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Coal Mining Screens
PERFORATED METALS
We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat-

flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Perforated
with the exact size and style of holes you require. We are

supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines—made
to their exact requirements and specifications. We can dupli
cate the Screens you are now using.
Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.
2445 W. 24th PL, Chicago 8, 111.

MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to New
Super Quality Machine Straightened and Thoroughly Reconditioned.
Standard Modern Section and Drilling.

Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.
New Rails, Frogs and Switches, Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Splice or

Angle Bars, Tic Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.
1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L. B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone CEntral 6-6757
104

ALLEN & GARCIA COMPANY
Consulting & Constructing Engineers

332 S. Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS

120 Wall Street

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
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BRAD HARRISON COMPANY
807 SOUTH BOULEVARD
OAK PARK. ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of
YELLOW JACKET HEAVY DUTY

RUBBER MOLDED ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS

Distributors oj

ROME CABLE CORP. —MINE CABLE AND WIRE

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. — MINE CABLE AND WIRE
MOSEBACH ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO. —
RAIL BONDS AND TROLLEY TAPS

]yfC MASTER-CARR SUPPLY QO.
640 W. LAKE STREET
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

Qua. 50 tk AtutiuefrlGSuf.
Distributors oj

INDUSTRIAL, MILL AND MINING
SUPPLIES

INDUSTRIAL HARDWARE

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT
ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES
SCREW THREAD PRODUCTS
STEAM SPECIALTIES
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LOOK TO OBERJUERGE...
FOR YOUR RUBBER PROBLEMS
More tons of coal are carried on Goodyear Conveyor Belt
than on any other make. Here are a few reasons why:
1. Longest conveyor belt transportation system ever
built.

2. Longest single conveyor belt.

3. Of the 26 longest conveyor systems in the world
Goodyear supplied 23.

4. World's highest single-flight conveyor lift.
5. Of the highest 19 conveyor belt lifts, Goodyear
has supplied 16.

6. The only successful development and application
of Steel Cable Conveyor Belts.
7. The development of mildew inhibiting treatment
for carcass compounds, a forward step in defeating
mildew failures.

S. Pioneering and successful development of field
splicing of conveyor belts.

Our staff of trained men is available at all times to help you
on any rubber problem.

Quick service on belt splicing by Goodyear trained experts.
These men headquarter in St. Louis for quick availability.
ONE OF THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF INDUSTRIAL
RUBBER

IN THE COUNTRY
WORTHINGTON

MULTP\Z-,DRIVE
frfci- 'lY'iV jll
'Qy* aoon/TCABGjy

OBERJUERGE RUBBER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
Northwest Corner 3rd and Walnut Sts.

GOODYEAR

ST. LOUIS 2, MISSOURI
GArfield 0180
—

ON

THE

RIVERFRONT —
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GOODYEAR

PATTEN

OFFERS:

Leading Lines .. .
FOR

The lines of equipment for the mining
industry at Patten Tractor and Equip
ment Co.

are leaders hi

their fields

. . . famous for production records on
all types of mining and mining work.
All equipment is backed by the un
equalled service facilities of Patten

Tractor and Equipment Co. . . . serviceby factory-trained experts, equipped with
time-saving tools . . . service backed
by an ample parts stock for every
line to assure ///// on-the-job production.
Call or visit the Patten branch near

you. Our equipment experts can show
you why Patten lines are leading lines.

THE

Loading lines of mining — con

struction equipment sold and
serviced by Patten Tractor and
Equipment Co. include:
"Caterpillar" — Diesel Engines,
Electric Sets, Tractors, Motor Gra

ders, Earthmoving Equipment.

Athey — Quarry Wagons, Hauling
Trailers,

Mobiloadcrs,

Trackson — Traxcavators.

Hyster — Tractor Winches, Hystaways.

Case

Co.

Tractors.

equipment

headquarters.

Track-Type

Trailers.

Make Patten Tractor and Equipment

your

MINES!

—

Industrial

Wheel-Type

s&ysrss*
A

T T E N

HIGHWAY 51, SOUTH, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
P. O. BOX 1614, PHONE 5-8631

TRACTOR &

620 SOUTH 25th AVE., BELLWOOD, ILLINOIS

EQUIPMENT CO.

Phono Bollwood 300, Chicago — MA. 6-1860

V

-

r-

jf> ss&mp y*mjatsasmsBm&
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ENSIGN MINING EQUIPMENT

BULLETIN

1100 -

ENSIGN CENTRIFUGAL SWITCH

For Belt Protection and Sequence Operation

Power Distribution Boxes — A. C. and D. C.

Magnetic Mine Starters — A. C. and D. C.
Ensign Rail Bonds

Explosion Tested Push Buttons

Mine Cable Racks

Ensigneer Safety Belt Control
Trolley Guard Supports

ENSIGN ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
District Sales Agent

B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois
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MOSEBACH
TRACK AND TROLLEY PRODUCTS
These MESCO products are

part of our complete line of
track and trolley products,
which also include trolley

taps, feeder switches, sec
tion switches and trolley
wheels. All are carefully
engineered to give you
trouble-free service.
MOSEBACH ELECTRIC & SUPPLY
COMPANY

1119 Arlington Avenue
Pittsburgh 3, Pa.
Distributor: Evansvillc Electric &

Mfg. Co., Evansvillc, Ind.

Moscowold Hail Bonds feature our patented Flash-wold-

ing process lor attaching terminals to cables-^assuring

an oxygon-lroo wold for maximum conductivity and
long life 20 different typos permit you to select tho

Moscowold Rail Bond best suited to your requirements.

Tho popular univorsal typo M8-F is illustrated.

Mosco Hydraulic Brako adjustors aro adaptablo to most locomotives. Mado in any
desired length from 10" rod contors up. Can bo instantly adjustod, anywhoro, at

anytime . . . wherever a greaso gun is available (Using any standard gun, motorman
can handle adjustment.) Ruggod . . . safo . . . oiiminalos sudden "let-down" . . . easy
to install.

Mosco Shock Absorbor was dovolopod tor shultlo car use, but with adjustments, can

bo used on othor mino machinery. "Doad-onds" cables and allows slack for connecting

cables to junction boxes or othor oowor sources. Protocts cables . . . limits splicing
operations . . . saves time. Can bo socuroly boltod to roof or chained to timbers or
rail.

Recommended lor uso on oioctrical, hydraulic or clutch-drivon reels.
IK)

BATTERY-POWERED SHUTTLE CARS
ARE SAFER ALMOST 2 to 1!
PROVED

BY

SURVEYS

Independent surveys conducted in 39 coal mines using
shuttle cars showed that only half as many accidents could
be attributed to battery power as to other types of shuttle
car power.

These surveys also showed that battery cars produce 22%
more tons per shuttle car hour . . . travel 25% faster . . .
discharge 30% faster . . . produce more tons per man shift
and at almost half a cent less per ton in shuttle car sections.
All this information is contained in a new bulletin, "A

Report of Mine Shuttle Car Operation Based on 95 Pub
lished Time Studies." It's free on request. Write us for
your copy today.

GOULD
STORAGE

BATTERIES

GOULD-NATIONAL BATTERIES, INC.*
TRENTON 7, NEW JERSEY

Always Use Gould-National Automobile and Truck Batteries
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BUETTNER SHELBURNE MACHINE

.

COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers of Repair Parts for
COAL MINING MACHINES

Established

1901

SOUTH THIRD AND MINSHALL STREETS

TERRE

HAUTE.

Telephone:

INDIANA

Crawford 8854
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mG^E^ER FRESHER AIR
The tough, long-lived, easily han
dled brattice sold by leading sup

ply houses in every mining field.

WET OR DRY
TREATMENT
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KENNAMEUL

Wnfe Mining Division,

Kennametal Inc., Latrobe, Pa.,
for more information .,,

Trode Mork Reg. U. S. Pel. Off.

DRILL BITS-MACHINE BITS-STRIP BITS- ROCK BITS
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NEW G-E MINE MOTOR
Explosion-proof, approved by U. S. Bureau of Mines

CUTS YOUR MAINTENANCE COSTS!
1.

or working throughcommutator

Corrosion-resistant, non-spark

access openings.

ing ventilating fan.
2.

Brush yoke adjustment easily

8.

all brushes are locateil in upper
ha I] ill commutator endshield,
easily accessible through hand

accessible through large hand
holes.

3.

Non-charring,

non-hydro-

scopic brush stud

holes without removing motor

insulation

from machine.

resists damage from llashovers,
9.

severe overloads.

4.

Steel brush yoke and
brushholders

resist

5.

Moisture resisting
cuts failures

insulation

absorption during shutdown.
6.
7«

end shield and frame, keeps
ports free from plugging.

damage

due to moisture

Hand hole cover design allows
ventilation of entire surface of

brass

from shock and vibration.

Two stud brush construction—

10. Sturdy lugs on hand hole cover
provide easy, quick removal
without special tools.
11.

Positive ventilation system as

Pressure relief greasing system

sures uniform heat transfer for

dismantling motor.
Cable easily replaced because
lead entry can be removed with
out pulling end shield, bearing,

space.

permits relubrication without

maximum
12.

hp

in

minimum

lirass non-rubbing seal pre
vents entry of water, dirt into
bearing housing.

/•'or more information about the new G-E mine motor, the motor

designed with your maintenance costs—</»/</ maintenance men —in
mind, consult your G-E representative TODAY/ General Electric
Co., 840 South dual Street, Chicago 80, III.

GENERALfM) ELECTRIC
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GREETINGS
to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Davies Supply Company
PIPE
Fittings — Valves

Plumbing and Heating Materials
6601 West Fullerton Avenue

I.

CHICAGO 35, ILLINOIS

You Specify

ME TALE X
For Structural Steel Painting
and

KItO-MA-LIC
For Insulation of All Types of Electrical Windings

II.

We Satisfy

HOCKADAY PAINT COMPANY
166 W. Jackson Blvd.

Chicago, Illinois
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LINK-BELT
COAL PREPARATION & HANDLING

EQUIPMENT

f

There is a type and size
of Link-Belt conveying,
cleaning, drying, crush
ing, screening, blending,
storing and power trans

mission machinery to
meet practically every
step in the handling and
preparation of coal at
Ioat-5ink

Heovy-Modia

Concentrator

cuti

leaning coils and improve! quality of coal.

the mine.

Multi-louvre Dryers assure high-efficiency in
drying coal, slurry-sludge and olher materials.

Link-Belt offers you a
complete service, undi

vided responsibility and
a single, reliable source

of supply as a guaran
tee to your equipment

operating at peak ef
ficiency.

itr-pulsoled Washers permit iharp icparaon of refuio and bono from cool In ono box.

We invite you to dis
cuss your plans with
experienced Link-Bell

Bell

Conveyors ore reducing costs ond in

creasing output on coal haulage applications.

engineers.
Link-Belt Products in

clude: Conveyors of all
types . . . cleaning units

. . . screens . . . dryers
.. . crushers . . . car hauls

and dumpers . . . pick
ing tables . . . loading
booms . . . skip hoists . . .
haker Screens

of

tho

rigid and floxlbl

anger or roller support types are available

"^j^"'!

•^-l

car spotters and haul
age system . . . hillside
monitor lowering sys
tems . . . silent, roller,

Car Hauls and Dumpers assuro faster movomont of mino or railroad coal cars.

malleable, Promal and

steel chains and sprock

ets .. . gear drives . . .
Gearmotors

.

.

.

fluid

drives ... variable speed
ibraling Screens

provide officient siling,

drives . . . bearings . . .
couplings, etc.

alping and dcwalering of coal.

Oscillating Conveyors are ideal for handling
various sizes of coal in separate compartments.

LINK-BE LT

COMPANY

Chicago 9, Philadelphia 40, Piltsburgh 13, Wilkes-Barre, Huntington 9, W. Va., Louisville 2, Denver 2, Kansas City 8, Mo.,

Cleveland 15, Indianapolis 6, Delroit 4, Birmingham 3, St. Louis 1, Seattle 4, Toronto 8, Johannesburg.

U 7t6«A
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BRONZE PRODUCTS
WHEELING
W.VA.

ESTABLISHED 1877

TELEPHONES

When Wheeling was known
as the Nail City, producing

Wheeling \4

more nails than any other
city in the world.

Wheeling 15

MANUFACTURERS OF

BRASS, BRONZE AND ALUMINUM
CASTINGS
HI-LED-ALOY

The bronze bearing metal, with long life, that will not
SCORE the shaft.

Applications —

AXLE LINERS, JOURNAL LINERS, BUSHINGS
CORED AND SOLID BRONZE BARS
TITANIUM BRONZE

A high tensile, acid resisting alloy in
CASTINGS, FORGINGS AND ROLLED FORMS
Applications —

NAILS, BOLTS, NUTS, LAG SCREWS, CHAINS,
LOCOMOTIVE BRAKE SCREW NUTS,
THRUST PLATES AND WEARING PLATES,
MINING MACHINE ADJUSTING SCREW NUTS

From Base Metals to the finished product through an
efficient organization and well equipped

PATTERN SHOP — FOUNDRY — MACHINE SHOP
ASK FOR NAIL CITY BLUE BOOK

Contains Prices and Data on Bronze Mining Equipment Parts

Nail City Bronze Company
WHEELING, W. VA.
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UMECO Rapid Action Ratchet Type Rail Benders and Rail
Punches stand ready to help you do that essential job of mining
coal.

Do you know that the UMECO Rapid Action Ratchet Type
Equipment will save you from 50% to 100% of the time that
it takes to do the job with old fashioned benders and punches?

Yes — and the job is done right, faster and-more economically
than ever before.

Never before has the UMECO Line of Rail Benders given such
satisfactory reports as these which have the patented ONE PIECE
SOLID

FRAME

Construction

with

fully ENCLOSED BEARING — pro

tected against dirt and grit, plus the
fool proof rapid action Ratchet Type
feature.

— Order yours today or write —
DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. BLANKINSHIP. SALES ENGINEER

MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS.

UTILITY MINE

EQUIPMENT CO.

620 TOWER GROVE AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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foul
GILES
ARMATURE AND ELECTRIC WORKS, INC.
MARION. ILLINOIS

PHONE 681-682

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL COILS

ARMATURE REWINDING —ELECTRIC MOTOR REBUILDING

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

ALLIS-CHALMERS CERTIFIED SALES AND SERVICE
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MINING

COMPANIES
USE

CUT-RITE BITS

For Any Cutting Problem
COAL - CLAY - ROCK

We Guarantee

Dependable] Economical, Expert Service.

CUTTER BIT SERVICE CO.
CHRISTOPHER, ILLINOIS.

Dewey E. Joy, Mgr.

Established 1938.

ONCE TRIED — ALWAYS USED
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In transportation..•

National NC-l Truck

with NACO Steel Wheels

Willison Automatic

Couplers

National M-225
Rubber-Cushioned Draft Gear

National M-230
Rubber-Cushioned Draft Gear

NATIONAL equipment
cuts per-ton costs
Decades of experience combined with resourceful and advanced engineer
ing have placed NATIONAL in the forefront as a producer of mine and
industrial equipment for increasing safety at reduced per-ton cost.
New National NC-l Trucks provide a smoother ride that results in less
wear on cars...reduces impact on roadbed...minimizes spillage. Willison
Automatic Couplers give maximum safety... speed up coupling, gathering
and shunting . . . reduce surging, spilling and danger of derailment.
National Rubber-Cushioned Draft Gears provide smooth cushioning
action that reduces shock and protects equipment.
Naco steel wheels offer several advantages over ordinary steel wheels. We
can furnish Naco steel wheels for either plain, ball, or roller bearings, in
any size regularly used in mining or industrial operations.

For Details get Circulars Nos. 5240, 1746 and 5450.

j*]Aj*J i)j}^1
i : .

NATIONAL MALLEABLE and STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY
Cleveland 6, Ohio
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HAZARD LAY-SET
REWARDS YOU
BY-

The absence of internal stresses in Hazard LAY-SET Preformed wire rope

makes it unnecessary to seize the rope with serving wire before cutting.
Every wire and every strand is "at ease," comfortable in its assigned posi
tion, not at straining odds with every other wire and strand as is the case
with non-preformed rope. Here is proof positive that LAY-SET is easier,

faster, and safer to handle; that being free of torsional strain it will work
better, last longer, give greater dollar value. Specify Hazard LAY-SET
Preformed for all its built-in advantages.

HAZARD WIRE ROPE DIVISION, Wllkos-Borro,Pa., Chicago, Donvor,
Houston, Los Angolos, Now York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE COMPANY, INC. • BRIDGEPORT • CONNECTICUT

HAZARD

LAY-SET#/^WIRE ROPE

AVAILABLE

IN CAPACITIES
OF 50 TO 300
TONS

PER

HOUR

100 TON
PER HOUR UNIT

for better efficiency and lower costs
Let us show you how these packaged

Be readily adapted, without loss of

heavy media float and sink coal clean
ing plants can:

efficiency, for small as well as large

Eliminate manual picking of coal.
Increase the clean coal yield per ton

Produce efficient separation at any
predetermined level of specific gravity

of run-of-mine feed.

within the limits of 1.35 and 1.80 with

production mines.

Clean coal within any size range be

a precision that closely approaches
tween the limits of 10" and ]A". Meet laboratory procedure.
changing market requirements.
Be installed in existing plants.
Our coal preparation engineers will be glad to tell you
more about these packaged coal cleaning plants and how
they can reduce costs and increase operating efficiency.

NELSON L.DAVIS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF COAL CLEANING PLANTS
USING THE HEAVY MEDIA PROCESS

343 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.

BERTRAND P.TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers
TRACY "HUMMINGBIRD" CUTTER CHAIN
The "8" Point Chain

TRACY CUTTER BARS

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS

Here at our plant it is recognized that Time is the
Essence of the Gear Business, if customers are to be

fully satisfied. There is, distinctly, a way of achieving
this. The first essential is an adequate inventory of
active items; the second is a shop keyed to a produc

tion rapid enough to meet both customary and emer
gency needs'.
TRACY DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS
for

Goodman Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Jeffrey Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Westinghouse Locomotives
General Electric Locomotives

Supply warehouse for Illinois and Indiana at

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
Factory

Branches

PITTSBURGH, PA.

™^an/a7a
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. VA>

919 FultOll Street

HARLAN. KENTUCKY
Branch Manager

A. R. WEST, DuQuoin, Illinois
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The Original ROLLING RING CRUSHER
MEETS THE DEMANDS of the
COAL INDUSTRY
*

Capacities 1 Ton to 600 Tons per Hour

Typo "AC" lor reducing egg and
nul lo domestic stoker sizes. This

crusher produces a product con
taining no oversize and a small
percentage ol fines.

The "S" type crusher for reducing
efficiently

R. O. M.

or

lump

to

screenings in one operation. These
crushers were designed to give
constant

and

continuous opera

tion.

Special ring type

i..st: ^

crushers to meet

the exacting de
mands of tho coal

industry.

Our engineers will welcome the opportunity to discuss the de
tailed mechanics of these units. Put your reduction problems
up to us.

AMERICAN PULVERIZER COMPANY
1248 Macklind Ave.

St. Louis 10, Missouri
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B.F.Goodrich
INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS
CONVEYOR BELTS

V-BELTS
HOSE

KOROSEAL TROLLEY WIRE GUARD

MINE TIRES
SHUTTLE BUGGY

STRIP MINE

CHICAGO TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
850 W. V/ASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO (7), ILL.
MOnroe 6-6400
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AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

30 Rockefeller Plaza

HIGH EXPLOSIVES

PERMISSIBLES

BLASTING POWDER

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

SALES OFFICES

New York, N. Y.

Scranton, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bluefield, W. Va.

Chicago, 111.
Pottsville, Pa.
Maynard, Mass.
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GARGOYLE LUBRICANTS
Let Socony-Vacuum Engineers
help solve your
Lubrication Problems

with a balanced Program of
CORRECT LUBRICATION

Behind Every Socony-Vacnttm

Recommendation for
CORRECT LUBRICATION

Is 84 Years' Experience

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.
59 E. VAN BUREN ST.

Sfc-&

4140 LINDELL BLVD.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS /?*\v ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
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"C-MT"
CONTINUOUS CENTRIFUGAL DRYER

Delivers the finer coal sizes with so little surface

moisture that freezing and clogging are eliminated.
Slurry coal can also be cleaned and dried.
Both at the lowest ultimate cost.

CENTRIFUGAL & MECHANICAL INDUSTRIES,
INCORPORATED

146President St.

St. Louis 18, Mo.

ROCK DUST
FOR COAL MINES
92% PASSES A 200 MESH SCREEN

CONTAINS LESS THAN 1 % SILICA

SHIPMENT IN BULK, OR IN 100 lb. OR 50 1b. BAGS

PHONE OR WRITE FOR PRICES

MATERIAL SERVICE CORPORATION
33 NO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
FRANKLIN 2-3600
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Cut loader maintenance
with "Tailored" lubrication...
fitted to the age and
condition of your
loaders
What lubricant to use? How much? How

often? Perhaps you've answered these ques
tions before, but the right answers are not the
same today as when your equipment was new.
They're not the same as they were beforeyour
loaders were called on to take the punish
ment of producing today's tonnages.
There's where Standard's Lubrication En

gineering can help you—by answering these
questions now—by accurately matching lubri
cants and lubricating methods to your pre
sent needs.

A Standard Oil Lubrication Engineer can
analyze your operating conditions, recom
mend lubricants that are fitted for them, and
help you plan new and faster lubricating
methods and safe lubricating schedules. Call
the local Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
office, or write 910 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 80, Illinois, for the Lubrication
Engineer nearest you.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
910 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THE APPUHN COMPANY
DU QUOIN. ILLINOIS

CANTON. ILLINOIS

Distributors

MINE SUPPLIES - WIRE ROPE

B.F.Goodrich
Tires
AND

Industrial Products
Belting - Hose Etc.

Quality - Service and Price
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TOOLS AND SUPPLIES, INC.
3131-37 Olive Street

32 \vest Georgia St.

St. Louis, Mo.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Abrasives

Air Operated Drills and Screw Drivers
Bandsaw & Hack Saw Blades

Belting, All Types
Chain

Chucks, Drill, Lathe, Speed
Cutters. End Mills
Drills, Reamers
Electric Tools
Files

Grinding Wheels

Hoists, Trolleys, Trucks
Hose

Machines, Filing & Sawing

Pipe Threading Tools, Pipe Wrenches
Rope, Wire & Manila
Socket Head Screws

Taps, Dies & Screwplates
Toolholders, Tool Bits, Carbide Tools
Vises

Wrenches, Etc.

For Service, Phone

SI- L<»u's
Franklin 3370

Indianapolis
Riley 6514
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VICTAULIC

!!£-!£!
r.

iECUIJ

Sizes-?
through 60

VICTAULIC

Couplings,

Victaulic

Full-

Victaulic Way . . . "Vic Groover" grooves
'em automatically in half the time of a
conventional pipe threader.

Flow Elbows, Tecs, and other Fittings
make joining pipe ends quick, easy, and

Yes

economical.

sir!

For mine water supply,

Victaulic joints are positive locked . . .
stay leak-tight under toughest vacuum,
strain, or pressure conditions.

sprinkling, drainage, and preparation
plants . . . Victaulic IS the Easiest Way

Grooving pipe ends is a cinch the

Catalog and Engineering Manual 44-8.

VICTAULIC COMPANY OF AMERICA

"00 Morris Avenue, Union, New Jersey

to Make Ends Meet. Write for Victaulic
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e<aie*t HflLes
for ALL KINDS o
MINING EQUIPA

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE AS
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Here are Some of the Supplies we feature
"ABC" Brattice Cloth and Canvas, etc.

"TWINLITE" Headlights

"ALUMINUM PAINT" Mine and Industrial

"WAGNER-LOCKHEED" Hydraulic
Parts, otc.

"COFFING" Chain Hoists, etc.

Air. Steam. Water Suction Hose.

"CONTROLLERS" Timotaclors. otc.

Alemito, otc. Equipment and Fitt

"TROLLEY TAPS" Fuses, etc.

Armature Rewinding. Field Coils.

"HYDRAULIC" Hose. Fittings, otc.

Babbitt Metals. Solders. Flux. etc.

"MILLER" Plugs & Sockets, etc.

Cable Splicers, etc.

"MRC" Ball. Roller and Timkon Bearings
"PENN" Evorlast Rail Bonds, otc.

Conveyor Bolting, otc.
Conveyor Chain. Rollor Chain, etc.

"SIMPLEX" Jacks

Friction. Rubber. Linon, Asbesstos Ti

"TWIN DISC" Clutches and Parts

etc.

"BLACKHAWK - PORTO-POWER" Hydraulic

Perlorated Screens, etc.

Trolley Line Switchos and Supplios

Jacks. Wrenches, otc.

Trolley Wheels. Trolley Gliders

"BUDDGOODYEAR. ETC." Wheels. Rims.

Rubber 5 Insulated Cables, etc.

Nuts. Studs, etc.

Welding Rods and Supplies, etc.

"CINCINNATI" Cuttorchains. Cuttorbars.

Wire Rope and Accessories

etc.

Coal. Rock and Overburden Drills

"GENUINE PITTSBURGH" Pinions, Gears.

Equipmont and Ropairs
Misc. Castings. Patterns. Bushing Sloe

Sprockets, Shalts. otc.

"GMC" Guyan Alloy Resistances, Welders,

otc.

Choke Coils, etc.

Rock Bits. Jack Bits. Air Hammer. Tools

"VELVETOUCH" Brake Lining. Clutch and

and Accessories

Cono Facings. Discs, etc.

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR MINING MACHINES. LOCOMOTIVES
HAULAGE TRUCKS. SHOVELS. DRAG LINES. LOADERS. BULLDOZERS. TRACTO"
CONVEYORS. PUMPS. ETC.

We sell the best for Cutting, Drilling, Stripping, Loading
and Hauling your coal!
Branch OHicos and Warehouses conveniently locatod

Hillsboro. Benton. West Frankfort. Ills.. Greenvillo and Madisonville. Ky.

y DANVILLE. ILL.

FACTORY

£fflCA6§A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR ALL MINING INDUSTRY REQUIREMENTS
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HAZAPRENE ZBF SHEATH
Unequalled for Flame-Resistance —

standard on all Hazacord Portable Mining Cables

HAZACORD SHOVEL AND DREDGE CABLE —,hr005.p.
arato conductors are individually proteciod with heat-resisting Koy-

slono insulalion and color-codod lor quick, lasting identification. They

aro cabled togolhor with Hazaprono fillers lor oxtra flexibility and
moisture tightnoss. A reinforcod double layor Hazaprene ZBF Sheath

provides overall protection, and. like all Hazaprene ZBF Sheaths, is
pressure cured in a continuous metal mold for increased density and
long life. Availablo in Types G. W. and Typo SH. which has four

different stylos to best meot voltago prossuresand operating conditions.

HAZACORD FLEXIBLE CORDS (ra,ed a.eoovo.ts) for handhold mino drills aro protected with this tough, durablo. flame-resistant Hazaprono ZBF Sheath that withstands the most severe service.

All Hazacords aro markod P-104 BM showing thoir acceptance by
tho U. S. Bureau of Minos for uso with permissible equipmont.

Hazacords aro also available in Typo SO and SJO to meot every
mining need for portable tools, appliances, drop lights, etc.

HAZARD INSULATED WIRE
Division of tho Okonite Co.

R K S

Wilkes-Barro, Pennsylvania

Midwosfern Offices in Chicago, Dolroit.

Clovoland. Cincinnati and St. Louis

B.F.Goodrich
NYLON SHOCK SHIELD GIVES
YOU MORE TIRE PER DOLLAR!
B. F. Goodrich mino fires chalk up performance
records because of special, EXCLUSIVE construction

features. Tho nylon shock shield, for example,
gives the added protection, tho added savings of
(1) longer tiro life (2) more recappablo tires (3)
greater bruise resistance (4) less chance of tread
separation.

BFG has a complete line of mine tiros.

Contact

your B. F. Goodrich dealer.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. LOU,S( MQ.

333 W. Lake St.

5051 Southwest Ave.
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ASK THE "MASTER MINERS" WHO USE —

GEMCO Tru-Blu Tools!
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HEAVY DUTY

RATCHET TYPE RAIL LEVELER

MEET AND BEAT LOWER TON COST COMPETITION
with a Complete Assortment of

GEMCO TOP TONNAGE TOOLS!
drills, tie tongs, rail tongs, spike mauls, chisels,
claw bars, tie plates, rail clamps, rail saws,

TO SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER WE HAVE
ENLARGED OUR PLANT AND OUR ACTIVI

lamping bars, lining bars, wrenches, bolts,

TIES. We are now able lo supply you belter

spikes. All sizes of rails, track fittings & sup
plies, repair parts. "Friction Fighter" Oils &

and quicker than over before. Same high
standards of quality, workmanship, material,
and engineering. Got full details on the per

Greases, etc. We have open capacity for your

requirements in grey iron, steel and non-fer

formance of "GEMCO TRU-BLU" mining tools

rous castings: lorgings, and production ma

and their ability to reduce your costs. Here

chining work. Government approved Dealers

are a few of those "Miners Helpers" to cut

—All W.A.A. Surplus Items—We can help

your cost per ton of coal mined: RAIL
PUNCHES.

RAIL

BENDERS

(with

you get any items of surplus you require.

"Friction

Fighter" thrust bearings) Rail Levelors. Rerailers. Carstops. Derailors. Mine Jacks. Grease
Guns. Spike Bars, Car Movers. Mine Cars &

WRITE US FOR FULL DATA AND A COPY OF
OUR LATEST CATALOG. SEND FOR DATA
ON DISTRIBUTOR'S FRANCHISE. SEE YOUR

Wheels. Special Combination Tools. Keyseaters. TRACK-gauges. levels, spot boards.

JOBBER'S STOCKS.

JOBBER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—FROM

Successors to: TALI.MAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

And the Track Tool Division of—THE OLIVER CORPORATION

GIBRALTER
EQUIPMENT & MANUFACTURING CO.
THE PORTABLE MINING TOOL AND EQUIPMENT PEOPLE
ALTON. ILLINOIS. U. S. A.
PHONE 3-8514
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The mechanized mines

producing the
greatest tonnage at the
lowest cost per ton
are equipped with

ROBINS

MINE CONVEYORS
and HEWITT AJAX BELTS
The coal preparation plants having
made the lowest investment but are
still able to dewater sizes as small as

V*" leaving as little as 12% surface
moisture are equipped with

Robins

Eliptex Dewaterizers

Like to have more information?

Write Dept IMI48
270 PASSAIC AVE., PASSAIC, N. J.

ROBINS CONVEYORS
DIVISION

HEWITT-ROBINS

INCORPORATED

402 W. Randolph St., Chicago 6, Illinois
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i Batteries have been proving

I • %^m our point since 1913. Our
point is this: If a battery is good, the
manufacturer can afford to guarantee
100% service at all times with a cost-

guaranteed-in-advancc plan. This is the
KW plan on which successful operators

have depended for 37 years.
Locomotive and

shuttle-car

operation requires continuous, trouble-

free service . . . rugged, extra-heavy duty
construction — that's

KW!

And

that's

why KW can afford its famous guaran

teed cost plan. Ask us about this plan
today.

KW BATTERY COMPANY, INC.
Foot of Montague Street

3705 N. Lincoln Avenue

Brooklyn 2, New York

Chicago 1.3, Illinois
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GeneRM. stccplc jack co.
for

COMPLETE MAINTENANCE
& ERECTION SERVICE
on

ELEVATED TANKS

TIPPLES
&

•

•

TOWERS

ELEVATORS

•

BUILDINGS

ALL TYPES OF STACKS
employing

WELDING

•

. BURNING

POWER DESCALING
PAINTING

&

•
•

RIGGING

SANDBLASTING
TUCKPOINTING
PROCEDURES

LIGHTNING PROTECTION SERVICE
*

SALVAGE

&

WRECKING
A

OPERATIONS

SPECIALTY

FULLY INSURED
*

FOR PROMPT, FIRM QUOTATIONS
—

CALL OR WRITE —

P. O. BOX 135 — EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS
PHONE —

Edwardsville 166
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4 WAYS TO LOW-COST OUTPUT
Range, capacity, strength and speed — these are four reasons
for the impressive performance records established by Bucyrus-Erie
stripping shovels and draglines. Together, they have enabled
machines like this 1050-B shovel to deliver consistent, economical

output in both bituminous and anthracite coal fields where high
overburden ratios threaten coal recovery. The number of Bucyrus-

Erie stripping shovels and draglines in successful operation is a
measure of their ability to provide long and profitable service
wherever they work.

n

iaauai

SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

VIKING [hot vapor] OIL TREATING
Makes YOUR Coal Even BETTER
Oil treating your coal the Viking way
is the one thing you can do to improve
it at low cost.

Then your customers will like it better
—will insist on using YOUR coal.
Write TODAY

Get complete information

VIKING MACHINERY SALES CORPORATION
JACKSON, MICHIGAN
Eastern Representative

Midwestern Representative

Ed C

Henry O. Erb

Berry

Box 867

7157 Sunset Drive

Terre Haute, Indiana

Fairmont, West Virginia

HENRY O. ERB
COAL PREPARATION CONSULTANT
Washability Studies
Plant Design
Plant Operation and
Control for Maximum Yield

And Efficiency

Viking
Representative

Box 867

"VIKING" HOT VAPOR

Terre Haute, Ind.

OIL TREATING PROCESS

Crawford 2086
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Mobile Roof Bolting Unit

-

r~

CP
Permissible

Drilling Equipment

Double-arm Tramdrill

For fast and economical installation of sus

pension roof bolts, litis electrically-operated
CP combination mobile unit drills boll boles
and runs the nuts in less than five minutes

per hole.

All-electric, self-propelled CP Double Ann
Permissible Tramdrill for trackless mines has
motors and controls for each arm wired in

dependently, with till controls within easy
reach of operator. Drills shot boles in coal
up to 414" in diameter. Single Arm Type
(model TDS) also available.
The CP No. 574 Permissible Post-Mounted

Coal Drill has a drilling speed up to 40 inches
a minute and is capable of drilling 40 to 60
holes per shift.

CP No. 574 Permissible

Post-mounted Coal Drill

Write for complete information.

Chicago Pneumatic
tool

company

Gintiol Officii; 8 [oil 44lh Slieoi, New Yoik 17, N. Y.

PNEUMATIC TOOLS • AIR COMPRESSORS •
ROCK DRILLS •

HYDRAULIC TOOLS •
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ELECTRIC TOOLS •

VACUUM PUMPS •

DIESEl ENGINES

AVIATION ACCESSORIES

for Every Mining Purpose
Tough, durable Union-formed
(Preformed) Wire Hope, de
signed for ever}' mining appli
cation is a specialty with Union
Wire Rope. In service and per
formance it is the ultimate in
low cost.

This Union Wire Rope four-

story giant closing machine
has a capacity of 27 tons of
continuous Wire Rope, rang

ing in size from V-'\ inch to
4 inch diameter. Wire Rope

for stripper shovels is one
of its products
Tuffy Union-formed Wire Ropes for mining
machines are stronger, safer, withstand abrasion,

lending and crushing longer. They are easier to
handle because flexibility is built into the Pre

forming of the strands. Tuffy ends for mining
machinery are Union-clipped for easier in
stallation.

UNION

WIRE

2178 Manchester Ave.

ROPE

CORPORATION
Kansas City 3, Mo.

,

UXlion-formed i s P re forme
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GREETINGS

T O

ILLINOIS

MINING

INSTITUTE

from

HANSELMAN

TIRE

&

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY

COMPANY

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
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Compliments of

FUNK FORGING COMPANY
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

MINING MACHINE BITS AND BIT STEEL

HEWITT

RUBBER

DIVISION

240 Kensington Ave., Buffalo 5, New York

Industrial Rubber Products
(Conveyor Belting • Hose)

ROBINS

ENGINEERS

Materials Handling Systems
ROBINS CONVEYORS

DIVISION

Materials Handling Machinery
(Belt Conveyors, Ship Loading, Storage Stackers, Coal
Preparation Plants and Tipples, Car Shakeouts, etc.)

HEWITT-ROBINS INC.
402 W. RANDOLPH ST.

•
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CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

IRWIN FOUNDRY & MINE CAR CO.
IRWIN, PA.

Mine Cars — Four Wheel and Eight Wheel
Safety Trip Cars
Transfer Cars

Mine Car Parts

Cast Iron Wheels

HUWOOD IRWIN CORPORATION
IRWIN, PA.

Chain Conveyors and Parts
Belt Conveyors and Parts

Component Parts for Shaker Conveyors
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MACK MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY

33rd Street and Wentworth Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

*

Telephone

CAIumol 5-5405

Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for Over 105 Years
LEATHER TRANSMISSION BELTING

Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage
LACE LEATHER

Rawhide, Chrome & Indian Tanned
CUP PACKINGS

Hydraulic, Pneumatic

Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage
LEATHER STRAPS & LEATHER SPECIALTIES

of All Descriptions
SAFETY SHOES

Highest Quality—A trial will (trove their worth
I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.

71-73 Murray Street

BRANCHES:

New York, N. Y.

,8() N Wacker Drive
Chicago, 111.
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FACTORY HEADQUARTERS
IN THE MIDWEST

For Tfie
NEW WHITNEY UNIVERSAL LOADING CHAIN

Authorized Factory Distributor
and

Complete Stock Carried in Chicago

FOR

Jeffrey Manufacturing Co.
Whitney Chain & Mfg. Co.
The Folk Corporation
American Pulley Co.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. — V-Bclt drivos
Ailis-Chalmcrs Mfg. Co. — Electric Motors
Boston Gear Works

Stephens Adamson Mfg. Co.
United Motors Sorvicc

U. S. Electrical Motors

POWER

TRANSMISSION

1245 WEST FULTON ST.

EQUIPMENT
•

149

COMPANY

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

MERIT
TRUCK PARTS & WHEEL COMPANY

1559 SOUTH

WABASH

AVENUE

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS
Telephone WEbtler 9-4708

Complete Line of
TRUCK,

BUS AND

TRAILER

150

PARTS

NORTHERN
ILLINOIS
and

NORTHERN
INDIANA

Headquarters
for the
Finest in
Construction

Equipment
THE FOOTE CO., INC.

ALLIS-CHALMERS

Tractors, Motor Graders and

(Subsidiary of Blaw-Knox)

Gas Engines
BAKER MFG.

MulliFoote Concrete Pavers

CO.

Adnun Black Top Pavers and

Bulldozers and Snow Plows

Kinetic Mixers

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO.
FWD

Wire Rope

(Rockford Territory)

BLAW-KNOX CO.

Trucks

Concrete Construction Machinery

BUFFALO-SPRINGFIELD

Clamshell Buckets

(Rockford Territory)

Steel Forms, Truck Mixers

Rollers

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES

Earthmoving Equipment

TRACTOMOTIVE CORP.

LA CROSSE TRAILERS

Tracto-Shovels and Tracto-Loaders

Heavy Duly Trailers
OTTAWA STEEL

IOWA MFG. CO.

PRODUCTS, INC.

Ccdarapids Asphalt Plants

Concrete Saws, Hydraulic Pavement

Aggregate Plants and Crushers

Breakers, Tractor Loaders

ROSCO MFG. CO.

BUCYRUS-ERIE CO.

Bituminous Equipment

Crones, Shovels and Draglines
GENERAL MOTORS

BUCKEYE

Diesel Engines

Trenching Machines and Spreaders

D. D. KENNEDY, INC
Mannheim Rd. (U. S. 45) at Madison St.
Phono (Chicago) EStobrook 8-5223

°
•

P. O. Box 278, Bcllwood, Illinois
(Suburban) Hillside 2520

"Chicago Headquarters for Earthmoving and Road Building Equipment"
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Welding Equipment &Supplies
"If it's for the welder, we have it"
OXYGEN
ACETYLENE

OXY-ACETYLENE EQUIPMENT
OXY-ACETY. CUTTING MACHINES

ARC WELDERS
ELECTRODES

CARBIDE

WELDING RODS & FLUXES

ACCESSORIES

WIRE ROPES

GRINDING WHEELS

BRATTICE CLOTH

SHOVELS

V-BELTS

DIES. TAPS, DRILLS

EXPLOSIVES

MINING MACHINE CABLES

INDUSTRIAL GOGGLES

MINEWELD COMPANY
200-210 So. Theresa Ave.
ST. LOUIS, MO. (3)
Branches
MARION. ILLINOIS
MATTOON. ILLINOIS
MT. VERNON. ILL.
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA

LEXINGTON. KY.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO.

FEfcLKflLLSTEEL M0T0REDUCERS
.. NOW IMPROVED FOR EVEN FINER SERVICE
with 8 outstanding Advantages
1. All-Steel Housings
2. Motor Adaptability
3.

Increased Overhung

4.

Improved Lubrication

5.

Precision Gearing

6.

Application Universality

Load Capacity

r. wid.r sp..d ro„9.
8.

THE FALK CORPORATION

Scaled Housing
3001

WEST

MILWAUKEE
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CANAL

8,

STREET

WISCONSIN

HERCULES
PRODUCTS
Permissibles

Sheathed Permissibles

Dynamite

\

Electric Blasting Caps
No-Vent" Delay Electric
Blasting Caps
No-Vent' Short Period

AIDS IN SOLVING

Delay Blasting Caps
Blasting Caps
Safety Fuse

YOUR BLASTING

Primacord

HERCULES

PROBLEMS...

REPRESENTATIVES

Underground and Open Pit

6964 Clyde Avenue

R. R. Clayton
Chicago, III.
P. P. Eagan
243 Trask Avenue

Aurora, III.
L. F. Sereno
324 N. Main Street

Benton, III.

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

332 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 4, III.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Hotel Abraham 1.incoln

^

W. I). Allen Mfg. Co

M:£

Allen & Garcia Co

'"»

American Brattice Cloth Corp

'';*

The American Crucible Products Co

170

American Car & Foundry Co

lJ

American Cyanamid Co

The American Mine Door Co

American Pulverizer Co

'-"

.'

-»-*•

'-['

American Steel & Wire Co

79

The Appulm Tire & Batterv Co

'•J-

Atlas Powder Co

»'

Austin Powder Co

•"'

Barber-Greene Co

-

Barrett, Haentiens & Co

*03
•>-.

Beall Bros. Supply Co

3|-A

Bearings Service Co

"0?

Beck & Corbitt Co

°

Bcrrv Bearing Co

41

Bethlehem Steel Corp..

J4

Bituminous Casualty Corp
Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co

,„ '''
i

The Bowdil Co

40-B

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co

*

Bucyrus-Erie Co

J41

Bueitner Shclhurne Machine Co

1"

Cardox Corp

39

Central Mine Equipment Co

4

Centrifugal & Mechanical Industries, Inc
Chicago Perforating Co
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co
Chicago Tire & Rubber Co
Chicago Tube & Iron Co
Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co
Clarkson Mfg. Co

•'

Coal Age

130-A
KM-A
14.1
127
42
49
6
5

Columbia Quarry Co

44

Commercial Testing &• Engineering Co
Henry II. Cross Co
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp. of 111

.-

Cutter Bit Service Co

22
45
31
121

The Davies Supply Co
Nelson L. Davis Co
The Deming Co

H6-A
„ 124
58-A

Diamond Supplv Co., Inc
Dooley Bros.....
Dravo Corp

45-A
89
1*19

Duncan Foundry 8: Machine Works. Inc

E. I. duPont dcN'emours & Co

47

48

Duquesne Mine Supply Co
Du Quoin Iron & Supply Co., Inc

26-A
98

Egyptian Powder Co
Egyptian Sales Agency
Egyptian Tie & Timber Co

SO-B
80-A
77

The Electric Storage Batterv Co

37

Ensign Electric & Mfg. Co

109

The Equitable Powder Mfg. Co
Henry O. Erb

46-B

142-B

The Euclid Road Machinery Co

91

Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co

43
154

John Fabick Tractor Co
The Falk Corporation

53
152-B

Fitz Simons & Council Dredge & Dock Co

52-A
102
95

J. H. Fletcher & Co
John Flockcr & Co
L. B. Foster Co
Fraser Label Co

104-B
88-A

Funk Forging Co

146-A

The Garlock Packing Co
General

54-A

Electric Co

115

General Steeple Jack Company
Gibraltar Equipment S- Mfg. Co

140
137

Giles Armature & Electric Works

120

Goodman Mfg. Co

53

The II. F. Goodrich Co

136-B

Gould National Batteries, Inc

Ill

Graybar Electric Co., Inc

51

Greenshurg Machine Co

54-B

Grinnell Co

58-A

\V. M. Males Company
II. 11. 1Ialliday Sand Co.....

135
58-B

Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Co

82

Hansehnan Tire & Industrial Supply Company

145

Brad Harrison Co
Hawkins Electric Co

106-A
80-H

Hazard Wire Rope Division

123

Helwig Co

52-B

Hendnck Mfg. Co

25

Hercules Powder Co

153

I lewitt-Robins Incorporated
Hockaday Paint Co

146-1$
116-1$

Robert Holmes & Bros.. Inc

60-A

Hulburt Oil & Grease Co

1

Illinois Bearing Co

60-B

Illinois Powder Mfg. Co..
Irwin Foundry & Mine Car Co

62-A
147

The Jeffrey Mfg. Co
Joy Mfg. Co

56-57

33-34-35-36

Win. Keene Truck Service. Inc
Keiinametal. Inc

62-P.
H**

I). I). Kennedy. Inc

:

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co

151
64-A

Kensington Steel Co

90

Klein Armature Works

64-1$

Koppers Co., Inc
K. W. Battery Co

23
139

Lee-Norse Co

y

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co
Link-Belt Co

61
U/

Mack Motor Truck Corporation

148~<A

The Marion Power Shovel Co

, $•>

Macwhyte Co

°3

Material Service Co

136-B

McLaughlin Mfg. Co.. Inc

•,«>-£

McMaster Carr Supply Co

«*-»

The McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp

H
.,f
ISO
~?a

Mechanization
Merit Truck Parts & Wheel Co
Michigan Chemical Corp.
Mine Safetv Appliances Co

-J

W. 11. Miner. Inc

20-1$
155

Mines Engineering Co

13

Mineweld Co

152-A

Mining -Machine Farts, lnc

16

Mississippi Lime Co

63

Mosebach Electric & Supply Co

110

Nail City Bronze Co

118

National Electric Coil Co

65

National Malleable & Steel Castings Co

122

National Mine Service Co

96

Neiman Bearings Co

66-B

Oberjuerge Rubber Distributing Co

107

Ohio Brass Co
Ohio Oil Co
The Okonite Co

28
101
136-A

Patten Tractor & Equipment Co

108

Peoria Tractor & Equipment Co
Henrv A. Fetter Supply Co

67
68

Pittsburgh Knife & Forge Co

78-B

The Post-Clover Electric Co

93

Power Transmission Equip, Co
Productive Equipment Corp

:

,

149
24

Frank Prox Co., Inc

69

Raybestos-Manhattan. Inc
Revere Electric Supply Co
R-.I Bearings Corp

8
70-A
71

Roberts & Schacfer Co
Robins Conveyors
John A. Rooming's Sons Company
Rome Cable Corp
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son. Inc

73
138
21
72
84

Simplex Wire & Cable Co
Sligo, Inc

79
74

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co

129

Solvay Sales Div
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)

"".'.""."".".'. 70~B
.... i.ZZZZ.Z 131

Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co
Sterling Steel Casting Co
Supplies, Inc

7
75
86-A

The Tamping Bag Co
Templeton, Kcnly & Co
Timkcn Roller Bearing Co

.'

27
76-A
................" J2

Tools & Supplies. Inc

133

Bertram! P. Tracy Co

125

The W. S. Tyler Co

Z.ZZZZZZZZZZZZ7 78-A

Union Wire Rope Corp
U. S. Rubber Company

The Upson-Walton Co
Utility Mine Equipment Co

ZZZ.Z™

Victaulic Co. of America

West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co

~™.".7Z~!!ZZ~l"Zl"!."17.Z"l42-A
_

Westingbouse Electric Corporation
Kirk White Chemical Co

I. B. Williams &Sons

Wyoming Tic &Timber Co
Jos. H. Yerkes & Co

92
119

I34

Viking Machinery Sales Corp
The Watt Car & Wheel Co

I44
97

ZZZZZZZ.

ZZZZZZ7ZZZ7

'.ZZZZ.
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148-B

85
20-A

